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TIMES 

- Tomorrow 
A ton up for 
the Lord 
Friday Pa$e meets' 
the Salvation Army’s 
Commissioner Catherine 
Bramwell-Booth, who 
is 10Q this month. 

The Times Grade 
to the ‘ 
Tour tie France 
Spectrum asks if 1983 
will see the first 
English-speaking winner 

The changing fiNre 
of Arabia. 
A three-page 
Special Report on the 
impact of declining 
oil revenue on 
construction 
in ihe Arab world. 

Early sale 
for 51% of 
Telecom 

Shares in a privatized British 
Telecom should be on sale by 
autumn of next year Mr Cecil 
Parkinson, the Secretary of 
Slate for Trade and Industry, 
confirmed yesterday after the 
latest Telecommunications Bin 
was published. 

Mr Parkinson said the priva- 
tized Telecom, with 51 per cent 
in the public's. bands, would 
remain a single corporation. 

Meanwhile British Airways, 
the nationalized airline also 
scheduled ip.be privatized next 
year, has announced a £77m 
profit for 1982-83 compared 
with a £544m loss the year 
before Page IS 

Foot gives in 
on peerages 
Mrs Thatcher has forced Mr 
Michael Foot to accept her 
ruling lhaL he should nominate 
8 or 9 people for peerages in the 
Dissolution Honours List amid 
reports that he had requested up 
to 27 nominations Page 2. 

FINAM3AL TIMES] 
Hopes of a-settlement- of the 
month-long strike at the Finan- 
cial Times grew yesterday after 
the two sides agreed to the 
Appointment of an independent 
mediator to chair new nego- 
tiations. 

Council protest 
The police ejected 22 Liberal 
members from Liverpool- City 
Council after they stopped 
proceeding, claiming they had 
been “gagged** by the Militant- 
dominated ruling Labour group 

Toxteth doubts, page 2 

Njjonjo inquiry 
President Moi of Kenya 
suspended his Constitutional 
Affairs Minister, Mr Charles 
Njonjo, accused by colleagues 
of being a "traitor" groomed by 
foreign powers, and ordered an 
inquiry 

Pit closure vote 
Miners at East Helton colliery, 
Co. Durham, have voted 375 to 
81 not to appeal against the 
National Coal Board’s decision 
to stop production at the mine. 

System fails 
China has rejected System X, 
the British-designed electronic 
telephone exchange, in favour 
of a similar model from a 
Swedish company, which has 
received an order worth £7-1 m 

Page 15 

Wimbledon four 
Kevin Curren, of South Africa, ‘c 
will meet Chris Lewis of New;. 
Zealand, in the men’s singles 
semi-final at Wimbledon. John 
McEnroe meets Ivan Lendl in; 
the other semi-final Page 25 

Leader page, 13 
Letters: On music, from Mr 
Alfred BrcndL and Mr Richard 
Livermore; special constables, 
from Mr A Hammond; divorce 
reform, from Miss Janice Dicks 
Leading articles: Warsaw Pact; 
Metropolitan Police Com- 
missioner’s report 
Features, pages 10,12 
Labour's nuclear skeletons; 
cable TV conflict; Ronald Butt 

a moral from a 500-year- 
uftfiUainy. Spectrum. 
BOOKS, page 11 
The Churchill books reviewed 
by Piers Brendon: Anthony 
Quinton on Colette; Paw 
Barker on Hatiersley; Andrew 
Gimson and John Ardagh on 
fiction 
Obituary, page 14 
Sir Frederick Leggett, Mr 
Haydn James 
Special report, pages 8 and 9* 
Western corridor: Why high 
technology companies arcjbeing 
drawn to locations along the M4 
motorway 

Pym attacks 
Government 
over 

to jobless 
By Julian Hariland, Political Editor 

Mr Francis Pym, the former the election campaign had used 
Foreign Secretary who was the same arguments against the 
dismissd by the Prime Minister- - Government to no' apparent 
out of hand after the general effect, listened with fascination, 
election, invited her m the Mrs Thatcher missed the 
Commons -yesterday to “use her- di*nn» of hearing the opinions 
formidable talents to serve aD which her fomer colleague is 
the people-of this country, hot ’ said to have seldom expressed 
only fooie whp. could stand on in Cabinet. 
their own two feet". 

In his first public word since 
his sudden dispatch, to the back 
benches he confessed to MPs 
that his treatment by Mrs 
Margaret Thatcher was “an 
acutely hurtful experience", the 
more so in the light of press 
speculation which, if not direct- 
ly inspired, he said was 
remarkable web-informed. 

As the House filled to hear 
him be • then * unfolded a 
sustained critique of the atti- 
tude of the Government, and of 
the present leadership of the 
Conservative Party to the 
feelings of the unemployed and 
the anxieties of the wider 
community about the economic 
outlook and the state of East- 
West relations. 

Mr Pym was correct and 
constructive' and having got his 
initial complaint off his chest 
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MrPynn ' 
A sustained critique 

said that he would pot it behind 
him and would not allow his 
treatment tocolourhis response 
to the future. 

He' said .'that unemployment 
was not the Govemmenfs fault 
and he was not calling' fora 
reversal of policyT Nor would he 
disown decisions to which he 
had been party' or attack 
colleagues with whom be had 
worked. 

That exact observance of the 
rules of loyalty ensured the 
closest attention of the govern- 
ment from bench. Leading 
Opposition figures, who during 

Mr Pym said that the Prime 
Minister, hezse[£ had been the 
victor of the election rampaipn. 
and it was a great victory for 
her. There was, therefore, 
wanting for her, as well as the 
party as a whole, in the fact that 
they had polled fewer votes 
than in 1979. 

“I believe that the message of 
the people - to the Prime 
Minister", Mr Pym added, Ms 
that they admire her leadership, 
determination and sense of 
national pride, but will she now 
please prove that she really can 
use those formidable talents to 
serve all foe people of this 
country". 

He drew a comparison with 
foe Falklands conflict, when it 
had beep understood that foe 
sacrifice was not made in vain 
and that the reward for the 
sacrifice was victory. The 
ieward for economic sacrifice 
would be victory of a different 
sort, of hope over frustration, 
and the Government’s -task was 
to create foe means to fulfil that 
hope. 

Mr Pym said foe first priority 
should be an imaginative long- 
term approach to foe problem 
of unemployment The Govern- 
ment must see to it “that the 
country never has to make the 
choice between being divided 
but rich or united but poor”. 

The Government should not 
become so doctrinaire about 

. “real jobs" that. they paid no 
regard to work that people 
could usefully do in the 
menatirne. Job-sharing and 
more flexible retirement was. 
experts ve, -bat" ~ it was im- 
mensely expensive to have so 
many young people out .of work. 
“The need' to resolve these 
problems in a way-which unites 
foe country is one message of 
the election", he added. 

The other message, Mr Pym 
said, was that people were 
deeply concerned about the 
arms race. 

Parliament, page 4 

Panel sold 
by Spencers 
is upgraded 

By Geraldine Norman 
Sale Room Correspondent 

Sir John Pope-Hennessy, 
former director of both the 
Victoria and Albert Museum 
and the British Museum, has 
secured an underrated painting 
formerly owned by Lord and 
Lady Spencer, on behalf of foe 
Metropolitan Museum of New 
York, where he is now consulta- 
tive chairman of the depart- 
ment of European paintings. 

The panel painting, “The 
Annunciation", is attributed to 
Parmigianino (1503-1540), foe 
towering genius of Italian 
Mannerism and a native of 
Parma, and as such should be 
worth about £500,000. It has 
just been placed on view. 

However, it was sold by Lord 
and Lady Spencer a few. years 
ago to Mr Eugene Thaw of New 
York and Artemis of London as 
4. work by Parmigianino’s 
cousin by marriage, Gerolamo 
Mazzola Bedoli. Although 
Bedoli worked closely with his 
cousin, he is not a great name 
and the Spencers are unlikely to 
have received much more than 
£40,000. _ 
■ According to Mr Thaw, it was 
acquired from the same two 
dealers by the Metropolitan last 
year as a work by Bedoli and at 
“a Bedoli price". That may 
have been about £70,000 or 
£80.000. _ * . 

Mr Tim Bathurst of Artemis 
in London, said yesterday that 
he “did not see it being a 
Parmigianino” ■ It had been 
offered first to the National 
Gallery of Scotland 

Woman, 69 
wins ban 

on fluoride 
A grandmother from Glas- 

gow, who has no teeth of her 
own won a three-year court 
battle yesterday to stop Strathc- 
lyde Regional Council adding 
fluoride to its water supply. ’ 

The £lm action was brought 
by Mrs Cathering McColl, aged 
69, after foe council had voted 
to introduce fluoride in an 
attmptto combat what was then 
the worst tooth decay record in 
Britain. 

In his judgement at the Court 
of Session in Edinburgh Lord 
Jauncey ruled that it was 
beyond foe council's powers to 
add fluoride to drinking water. 

The Law Society said last 
night that a lest case to 
challenge whether fluoride 
should be added to English and 
Welsh water supplies was now 
possible. Mrs McColl of Caledo- 
nia Road, Gorbals. Glasgow, 
had claimed fluoride was a 
“horrible poison" and caused 
cancer and other illnesses. But 
that evidence was dismissed by 
Lord Jauncey. 

Mrs McColl later described 
foe judgment as a “great 
viewy”. 

The deputy convenor of the 
council. Mr Charles Gray, said: 
“Fluoridation has been turned 
down on a technicality in 
Strathclyde, but Ibis can be very 
easily overcome, if not by an 
appeal, then by legislation". 

The hearing lasted 204 days 
and was the longest legal action 
in Scotland. 

Full report, page 3 

Ship’s crew saved after oil rig collision 
^;,-r 

The striken Spearfish . supply 
vessel from which six men .were 
airlifted to safety, before she was 
sunk by he Royal Navy yesterday. 

The day of drama began when 
the 500-ton ship collided with an 
exploratory drilling rig in the 
English Channel, about 20 miles 
south of the Isle of Wight and was 
impaled on one of the rig's legs. 
The Spearfish, which had been 
delivering supplies, was holed and 
in riawgw of -shilring. 

Then. as the Navy’s Wessex 
helicopter moved in to rescue the 
crew, its blades clipped the side of 

the rig. The three helicopter crew 
failed to .notice the damage, only 
realizing how. dose they had been 
to disaster when they returned to 
their base at Lee-on-Solent, in 
Hampshire. 

Sub-Lieutenant Rob Cnthbert, 
aged 22, the helicopter pilot said: 
“We were remarkably lucky. If 
another few inches had been 
clipped off the blades it would have 
been very nasty. We woidd prob- 
ably have ditched." 

Petty Officer Air Crewman, Loz 
Coleman, who was injured hi the 
rescue, was lowered to the deck of 

foe Spearfish. He managed to 
winch five of the crew to safety, hot 
at first the captain refused to leave. 

The diver, aged 35, said: “He 
was more terrified of the heliepoter 
flight than the prospect of going 
down with his ship". PO Coleman, 
was lowered again in an attempt to 
pot a line around the ship but 
added: “Spearfish sank below the 
surface and broke clear from the 
rig. I went into the bow in an 
inflatable raft and tried three times 
to pnt a line on to the ship. The sea 
was so heavy that I was crashed 
between the raft, and the ship’s 

guard rail. At that stage I had to 
give up." 

He suffered bruising and a 
pulled muscle but said: “It's terrific 
when a rescue ends successfully 
like this. 

All six from the Spearfish were 
airlifted on to the rig, Penrod 83, to 
join the 56-strong crew. Later 
divers from the Penrod Drilling 
Coporadon were examining the 
damage to the rig's leg. 

The Spearfish was towed away 
by the frigate HMS Tartar which 
sank her with gunfire because the 
wreck was a hazard to navigation. 

Government staying firmly on 
financial course, says Lawson 

By Our Political Editor 
terms, Mr Lawson said.'“Mea- 
sured in terms of constant 
prices it should be about level 
from no on.-and as the economy 
grows it will fall as a proportion 
of Gross Domestic Product” 

Mr Lawson said that the 
Government’s sights were set 

, on sustainable, non-inflationary .... .   ....  
policy .wfoch..some Gity-insti- growth-and; foe heart:-of its recessionary trough- in spring 
rations had feared, and no sign, approach would continue to-be '1981, significantly higher than 
»r *•—*-   pubh’c foe medium term financial * ~    

A firm restatement of the 
Government's commitment LO 

its medium term financial 
strategy came in foe Commons 
yesterday from Mr Nigel Law- 
son in his first major speech as 
Chancellor of foe Exchequer. 

Bui there was no indication 
of foe toughening of monetary 

Mr Lawson's prediction of 
2.5 per cent growth came after 
publication yesterday of revised 
figures for. the past year. . 
■ They show- that total econ- 
omic activity rose by nearly 2.5 
per cent between the first 
quarters of 1982 and *1983 to 
stand 3.5 per cent above the 

of foe fresh cuts in 
expenditure which the' Oppo- 
sition forecast during the 
general election. 

Mr Lawson told the Com- 
mons that be intended to 
maintain rigorous control of 
public sector borrowing to 
provide the right balance 
between fiscal and monetary 
policy, and this required a firm 
control of public spending. 
Without that there would be no 
room for significant tax cuts 
during foe present Parliament. 

“There is no scope for 
relaxation in this context either 
this year or next year or in any 
year”, he said. 

Published plans for the next 
three yean represented a high 
proportion of the nation’s 
wealth passing into government 
hands, so towards the end of the 
life of the Parliament and 
beyond, foe Government would 
be seeking ways of reducing foe 
share taken by public expendi- 
ture. 

Meanwhile it should con- 
tinue to grow only in cash 

strategy. -This provided the 
essential financial discipline, he 
said, but he emphasized that 
monetary strategy had been 
operated flexibly and sensibly in 
the light of changing circum- 
stances. 

His most cheerful line was an 
upward revision of foe treasury 
estimate of growth in GDP 
from 2 per cent at the time of 
the budget to “up to 2.5 per 
cent". 

Lawson: “No scope for 
relaxation" 

estimates published less than 
two weeks ago. 

Local authorities spent more 
on investment in 1982-83, and 
the cost of public construction 
works was less than first 
thought 

But despite a substantial 
jump in output, unemployment 
has continued to increase, 
which must raise fears that 
future growth may also be 
insufficient to stop the dole 
queues lengthening. 

Instead productivity has risen 
sharply. Output per person 
employed in manufacturing, 
which is producing 1 per cent 
less than it was 12 months ago, 
is 4.7 per cent higher than a year 
ealier, according to figures 
published yesterday in foe latest 
Department of Employment 
Gazette. 

Most of that improvement 
came in foe first quarter of 1983 
when manufacturing pro- 
duction began to recover after 
months of stagnation. 

Living standard's, page 15 

Police chief attacks 
political extremists 

By Stewart Tendler, Crime Reporter 
Far Left activists were ac- 

cused yesterday by Sir Kenneth 
Newman, Commissioner of the 
Metropolitan Police, of trying to 
destroy public order in certain 
areas of London by exploiting 
the “understandable" grievanc- 
es of the young. 

At a press conference to mark 
his first annual report as 
commissioner. Sir Kenneth said 
youths were manipulated into 
confrontations with police. 
There were groups, said Sir 
Kenneth, “who deliberately 
trawl for issues they can elevate 
to foe status of causes Celdbres” 

Asked if he thought such 
groups had been involved in the 
campaign over foe death of Mr 
Colin Roach, foe Commissioner 
said: “I think there are elements 
of th&L” The areas Sir Kenneth 
has in mind are said to include 
inner city immigrant areas such 
as Brixton. Hackney, and Stoke 
Newington. Issues which Scot- 
land Yard believes have been 
politically exploited in recent 
years include the Deptford fire 
and community-police relations 
in North Kensington. 
Sir Kenneth is said to have 
spoken out because of frus- 

tration that his attenpts to 
improve relations between foe 
police and public may be 
thwarted by politics. 
‘ In his report Sir Kenneth 
wrote: “In some areas of 
London extreme activists seek 
to represent practically any 
police intervention as harass- 
ment," 

‘ Yesterday he added that 
youths were manipulated into 
confrontations with the police 
to cloak drug importations or 
the movement of. stolen goods 
in an area. Criminals look 
advantage of the opportunities 
provided by the activists. 

The commissioner referred to 
a number of cases some months 
ago where a policeman was 
trapped into stopping youths 
who then began to strip and 
were photographed so that foe 
officer could be accused of strip 
searching them in foe open 
sireet- 

Sir Kenneth said: "Policeman 
and women are human and they 
make mistakes. However, ihev 
should be judged on facts, not 
on myth and rumour designed 

Continued on back page, col 5 

Britain ordered to make 
more cutbacks in steel 

From Ian Murray Brussels 
Britain is being ordered to 

make further cuts in its steel- 
making capacity by foe Euro- 
pean Commission. Its plea that 
it has already done more than 
any other EEC country to slash 
its production has been taken 
into account, but the Com- 
mission experts believe foe 
present size of the British 
industry is still not viable and 
they are insisting on further 
cuts. 

The extreme difficulty of 
finding “volunteers" to cut 
capacity in the Community 
means that the Commission is 
issuing similar instructions for 
cutbacks to every other major 
producing country. It is seeking 
initially a further 8.7. million 
tonnes reduction over and 
above foe 18 million so far on 
offer by member states. 

That would mean a total of 
only 26.7 million tonnes cut- 
back, which still falls short of 
the 30 million tonne minimum 

which the Commission was 
seeking, it still feels that this 
must be foe target figure foe 
Community must reach by 1985 
if the industry is to be saved. 

Details of how much further 
cutback each member state is 
being expected to make are due 
to ge given to governments 
today - which is the long-agreed 
deadline for restructuring plans 
to be" banded' in to the 
Commission. 

It seems that foe Commission 
is far from happy with the way 
in which British Steel has done 
its restructuring. 

The further cuts being de- 
manded are based on a number 
of criteria. These include the 
intensity of aid compared with 
closures made, the benefits 
which each country has re- 
ceived from the steel quota 
system and the viability of 
plant 

Genscher plea, page 6 

Guatemala 
to declare 
emergency 
Guatemala City (Reuter, AP) 

- President Efrain Rios Montt, 
the target of bitter public 
criticism, is to impose a state of 
emergency in Guatemala, Senor 
GonzaJo Asturcas, the presiden- 
tial spokesman, said yesterday. 

The military government also 
broadcast over all radio and 
television channels a message 
denying there had been an 
attempted coup against General 
Rios Montt and his adminis- 
nation. 

Rumours of an impending 
coup were sparked by a 
statement on television on 
Tuesday night by Colonel 
Francisco Gordiflo Martinez, 
who was a member of General 
Rios Monti’s initial three-man 
junta after he seized power 

The colonel called for elec- 
tions and threatened to go 
underground to plot to over- 
throw foe President unless be 
resigned. 

Today’s Germans relish the easy life 
From Michael Binyon 

Bonn 
The quimessentialty Germanic 
virtures of hard work and 
discipline are fast becoming a 
myth. An international survey 
has shown that not only are 
West Germans among the 
laziest people in Europe- hut 
they .relish foe prospect of 
becoming even lazier. 

In reply- to the question “Do 
you always try to give your best 
at"work?*\ 50 per cent of foe 
Americans asked, said yes, 
compared with only 6 per cent 
of Germans. West Germany fell, 
behind Sweden. Britain, the 

United States and Israel in the 
proportion who claimed to be 
fully engaged in their work, 
doing more than they were 
asked, compared with foe 
proportion who simply did 
what was asked without making 
any special effort: 43 to 40 in 
Germany, 66 to 30 in Britain 
and 79 to 18 in IsraeL 

The change in attitude 
between today’s generation and 
those who brought about foe 
postwar economic miracle is 
striking. In 1962, 58 per cent 
liked working as much as they. 
enjoyed their free time. Twenty, 
years Later, this had fallen to 

only 46 per cent. And whereas 
in 1962 only every third person 
positively prefered leisure to 
work, now every other citizen 
does. 

The survey was carried out 
by the respected Ailensbacb 
opinion, poll agency for foe 
American Aspen Institute for 
Humanistic Studies. 

It concluded that today’s 
Germans are markedly less 
German: they ar more inter- 
ested in being with their 
families, no longer believe they 
should produce ever more and 
work ever harder, maintain that 
holidays are more important 

than foe office, and in discover- 
ing foe joie de vivre appear to 
have lost something of- their 
Arbeitslust. 

Predictably, the survey has 
provoked a storm of contro- 
versy. Ailensbacb blamed the 
mass media for encouraging a 
negative attitude to work. 

It is difficult indeed to find 
any German at his desk after 
2pm on Friday. But if more 
British than Germans think 
they put in more than 
demanded in their jobs, one 
can only remark that the' 
Germans are most honest in 
answering survey questions. 
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Ministers ‘were 
told of 

Merseyside 
riots danger’ 

The “Think Tank” sent minis- The Study is the first to emerge 
ters a warning about the risk of ^°m a long and often acrimoni- 
civij disorder on Merseyside a oos review of urban renewal by 
few months before the Toxteth select committee. The 
nots of 1981, the Commons document published yesterday 
Select Committee on the en- concentrates on Merseyside and 
vironment claimed yesterday. die period last year when Mr 

It complained that it had not Michael Hesdtime, then Sec- 
been allowed to see the report rctary of State for the Enviro- 
from the Think T^fc (Central mcnt> spent a day a week there 
Policy Review Staff), which is and set up a “task force” of civil 
to be abolished next month, 12 servants and bosmessmen. 
years after it was set up by Mr The select committee com- 
Edward Heath. plained that Mr Hcsehine, now 

The selecting committee said Secretary of State for Defence, 
in a report about recent fad refused to teQ it what the 
attempts at urban renewal on Merseyside scheme had taught 
Merseyside that it uunderstood ministers about starting 
that a reported had been activities in other ©ties. “The 
prepared. Mr Reginald Freeson, Secretary of State’s inhibition 
chairman of the select com- 1185 he*a unhelpful”, 
mittee in the last parliament It criticized the split in 

Science report 

Chemical 
war - or 

a battalion 
ofbees? 

Needle match: launching the 1983 Arthritis Knit-In at Hammersmith, west Londion, yesterday to raise money for The Arthritis and Rheumatism 
Council's research campaige were (from left): Lady Kmloss, Lady Masham of Hton, Lady Cox, Lady Hornsby-Smith, Lady Lockwood, Mrs Maijorie 

Oband, Mrs Anne Hoey, and Mrs Louise McKenzie (Photograph: Brian Harris)- 

Foot backs down 
over peerages 
By Anthony Bevins, Political Correspondent 

Mr Michael Foot, the Labour Thatcher is following was laid 

Hattersley 
supports 

union ballot 

Methodists split on 
baptising still-born 

and Labour MP for Brent: East, responsibility for urban renewal I*d*r
!_ has been forced to accept down In-Sir Harold.in 1966 and 

said that foe report had between goverment depart- the Pome Minister's mling that 1974. Edward Heath, then 
certamlv hmn K.. mentt it tirnt Mr he should nominate no more Conservative Opposition certainly been written by the ments. It suggested that Mr h® should nominate no more 
Think Tank. Heseltine bad not managed to *han oght_ or nine people for 

“It indicated the prospect of acquire all relevant powers so Peerages in the Dissolution 
social violence breaking out if that his role as “Minister for Honours list, due to be issued 
something more effective was Merseyside” last year had been before Faiiiament rises for the 
not done", he said. Hie warning “illusory". recess next month. 
is mentioned only in a footnote It also regretted the fragmen- 

recess next month. 
Labour embarrassment was 

in the select committee report, taiion of authority in the ansa runnin8 high, yestoday over 
but is potentially the most among focal councils and state FeP9T}f Mr Foot had 
erabanasuig item for ministers agencies. initially put in a request for as 

—  ' —the Environment many as 27 nominations, a among the many criticisms 
from the select committee. 

Conservative Opposition 
leader, was allowed to nominate 
five peerages, compared with 
Labour's 10, in the first list, mid 
seven, compered with Labour's 
nine $md one liberal peerage 
after the October 1974 general 
election. 

In the Resignation Honours 
Lists of recent years, in which 
the outgoing Prime Minister 

By Philip Webster, 
Political Reporter 

A p 

babies: 
stances 

Mr Roy Hattersley yesterday burial divided the Methodist 
followed Mr Peter Shore, one of conference at its meeting in 

Fran Clifford Longfey Middlesbrough 
proposal that still-bom support any chaplain or nurse 

i might in certain dreum- or obstetrician who felt they 
s be baptized before should baptize the still-bom 

divided the Methodist baby at the family's request." 
ence at its meeting in xhis was not enough to 
rabrough yesterday. satisfy the Rev Bany Cook, of 

By ClSre Cookson 
Technology Correspondent 
The political controversy 

about toxic “yellow rain” fa 
South-East Asia b generating 
an increasingly bitter scien- 
tific debate. Scientists con- 
vinced that the Soviet Union 
and its allies have been using ] 
chemical weapons in Laos 
and Cambodia are counter* 
attacking colleagues who. 
believe that the evidence exit 
be explained by natural' 
causes combined with human 
exaggeration.' . 

The latest arguments were 
triggered by the wett-gtdift. 
cized claims of a group led By 
Professor Matthew Mesdsmt 
of Harvard Uorrastty tint' 
the ydfow spots found on 
leaves in the jungles of South- \ 

Labour {Middlesbrough yesterday. 
leadership contest, in calling on 1 One side argued that every- Qiesterfidd. who 
the trade unions to ballot their thing should be done, including conference: “I believe that this 
members over their choice of baptism, to relieve the grief of document in this fesnect is 
candidate. parents; other side 

“If we have ballots among the asserted that “baptism of die 
membership in the constitu- dead” would pander to super- 
endes, and ballots among the stition and weaken Christian 
trade unions, and if the trade doctrine. 

Committee. Commons Paper 18- 11 reflection of the number of makes nominations for political I unions and constituencies re- The conference accepted by a 

document in this respect is 
likely to muddy the waters of 
baptism when it- is important 
they they be clarified." There 
were other ways of reassuring 
the parents. 

(Stationery Office, £4.15% 

BR tempts 
company 
car users 

Ripper hunt 
police told 
not to talk 

British Rail yesterday an- 
swered the growing use of the 
company car with a package of 
benefits to tempt the business- 
man back to the train. Under a 
rail credit card, system called 
Travel Key regular business 
travellers will be eligible for: 
Free weekends for two in Paris or 
Amsterdam; free first-class travel at 
weekends; fifteen per cent off car 
and private medicine costs; ten per 
cent off hotel and restaurant 
services; and five per cent off rail 
travel except season tickets. 

These benefits are available 
according to cumulative amount 
spent on rail travel (the Paris 
weekend requires £1,400) to either 
named holders of Travel Key ends 
(cost up to £12.50) or unnamed 
cards held by firms (£20). 
# The proposed £329 transatlantic 
service of British Atlantic Airways 
was rejected by the Qvfl Aviation 
Authority today. 

Senior police officers "in- 
volved in the Ripper hurt were 
ordered not to speak about foe 
case by Mr Ronald Gregory, 
former chief constable of West 
Yorkshire, who is reported to 
have sold his story to foe Mail 
on Sunday for £50,000. 

An order he issued in 
January 1981, warning offic- 
ers about publishing their 
memoirs, is still in force. 
Today Mr Gregory faced 
mounting anger from his 
farmer colleagues, who ac- 
cused him of double standards. 

Labour worthies who had been 
forced out of the Commons by 
the scale of the election defeat, 
boundary changes or Labour’s 
new reselection procedures, 
which some MPs were dropped 
by their local parties. 

But there was some Wes- 
tminster speculation last night 
that Mrs Thatcher's insistence 
on following previous prece- 
dent, in allowing only single- 
figure nominations from foe 
Opposition leader, might have 

as well as non-political service, sped and reflect foe decision of majority foe cautions wording 
Sir Harold nominated eight ■ those ballots I shall be elected,” of a new funeral service for a Sir Harold nominated eight 
peers in 1970, Mr Heath 
nominated nine in April 1974 
and Mr Callaghan 10 in 1979. 

Whitehall sources said last 
night that there was no question 
of Mr Foot being allowed to use 
the Dissolution Honours List as 
a vehicle for “topping up” the 
number of working peers on the 
Opposition benches in foe 
Lords; 

It was understood last night 

he said in a radio interview. 
“The question is how many I for its use. 

still-bora child, and guidelines 

ballots there will be and bow I These state: “Baptism is not 
much the will of ordinary rank necessary to the salvation of foe 
and file members is allowed still-bora child, where only such 

provoked farther embarrass- that the Prime Minister had 
ment for Mr Foot because Sir been made aware of the new 
Harold Wilson has apparently shorter list of Labour nomi- 
indicated his wish to go to the nations and it was volunteered 

that the names were Mr Foot's 
Although Sir Harold is a sole responsibility, a suggestion 

former Prime Minister, and can 
therefore expect a peerage, at 
the very least, Mrs Thatcher elevation. 

provoked speculation 
Sir Harold Wilson's 

might well feel that be should be The other, perennial, ernbar- 
nominated as part of Mr Foot's rassment for Labour is that the 
list Mr Foot, however, might fuss over numbers again points 

The report into foe Ripper 
hunt compiled by the new chief 
constable, Mr Colin Sampson, 
is due to be published today. 

fed that Sir Harold's recent 
record, of criticism would not 

to the 
party’s 

contradiction of the 
policy, which, while 

best qualify him for Labour urging foe abolition of the 
service in the Lords. 

The president which Mrs 
Lords, continues to subscribe to 
its existence. 

Saleroom 

12 years’jail for 
contract killing 

f 10 gamble yields £1005440 
A contract killer's partner 

was jailed for 12 years yesterday ... „T .. 
at Liverpool Crown Court for "fa* a Hampshire 
bis part in foe killing of two antique dealer bought for £10 in JaSjS* 
men with a shotgun. Terence Jafa«ary were sold for £100,440 &5M- 
Clarke had pleaded not guilty to at' Chortle’s yesterday. The jwgjgfe: 
murdering Kenneth Pritchard £1Fatcr rant>r was *b© 18‘yn 
and Billy Stringman, two foard man”, a slim male figure 

Two carved wooden figures SSSXaSg’JH 
from Easter Island, in 'the 
Panfir urhi/-h a Uamn*f,i«> 

By Geraldine Norman, Sale Room Correspondent 

’••ivcf.v. r-'-y. 

prevaiL” 
Mr Hattersley continued his 

campaign for union votes 
yesterday with a speech to a 
meeting at the Conference of 
Shipbuilding and Engineering , 
Unions in Llandudno, Gwy- , 
nedd, in which be said it was ' 
from the trade onion movement 
that Labour must gain much of 
the common sense that would 
make it credible again. 

He advocated direct involve- 
ment of foe trade anions in the 
business of government, includ- 
ing investment decisions, plans 
for regional policy, attitudes 
towards import controls and 
judgment on the exchange rate, 

Mr Hattersley said in his 
interview on BBC Radio’s The 
World at One that during the 
election he had fought as loyally 
as he could for foe Labour Party 
but where he did not believe in 
some of the aspects of the policy 
he thought it his duty to tell the 
truth. " 
• Mr- Neil Kinnock is 

denounced as a “preaching 
careerist” unfit to be leader of 
tile Labour Party in the latest 
edition of London Labour 

an act seems to be enough to 
reassure foe bereaved of God’s 
favour to the child, we should 

Dr David Stacey, foe chair- 
man of the faith and order 
committee, who proposed the 
form of service that was finally 
agreed, said baptism was re- 
garded as inappropriate and 
unnecessary, but it would also 
be Inappropriate to censure any 
Methodist who did baptize a 
still-bora baby. 

Press Council condemned 
By Onr Legal Affairs Correspondent 

The Press Council is con- whose procedures seemed to 
mneri as totally ineffective as give it more cause for complaint demned as totally ineffective as 

a TTwsmg of redress for victims 
of media distortion and inac- 
curacy in the first detailed 
review of the council's work in a 
book. People against the Press. 
published today. 

The author, Mr Geoffrey 
Robertson, a barrister, says that 
from a survey of 77 complain- 
ants to the Press Council, 45 of 
whom had complaints upheld, a 
“remarkable picture emerged of 
a complaints commission 

give it more cause for complaint 
than foe conduct of the 
newspaper it was investigating”.' 

The law of Hbel is also 
criticized as an “expensive 
anachronism” only available 
for use by the rich and also 
unsatisfactory as a means of 
speedily correcting inaccuracies. 

He calls for the end of foe 
operation of libel laws against 
newspapers and the introduc- 
tion of a more limited role for 
the Press CounriL -T! 

East Asia - and claimed by 
the United States Govern* 
merit as evidence of chemical 
warfare - are little more than 
bee excrement. According to 
this theory, foe poUeo-zidi 
droppings are coknized by a 
fungus which produces 
poisonous mycotojdn. 

The strongest scientific 
reaction against foe bee 
hypothesis came from Pro- 
fessor Chester Mirocha, a 
plant pathologist at foe 
University of Minnesota, who 
has examined not only leaves 
but also human tissues from 
members of tike Hmong tribe 
- allegedly foe main victims 
of chemical warfare waged by 
the Soviet-backed Vietnamese 
forces. 

Professor Mirocha calls 
the bee theory “rfdkaloiB and 
even absurd”. “There is no 
hard scientific data to support 
such a hypothesis”, he lays. 
“To cover a village with 
yellow (pollen) spots it wonM 
take 10,000 bees dive-bomb- 
ing an area and excreting aB 
at once." And even then, he 
claims, the tricofoecene toxin 
found in foe leaf samples 
would not be produced. 

According to Professor 
Mirocha, the only fnngns 
capable of producing tricofoe- 
cene is faaiurinm, a type that 
would not flourish on damp 
South-East Asian leaves. 
Proponents of the bee theory 
reply that too little is known 
about mycotnxfns and their 
natural occurrence to make 
such a statement. 

BMA conference 

Glue sniffing ‘an epidemic' 
Briefing, the journal of foe left- Solvent abuse has claimed 
wing grouping associated with 120 lives in foe last three years 
Mr Kenneth Livingstone and and is reaching epidemic pro- 

and Billy Stringman, two 
amateur rugby team-mates. 

Clarke, aged 28, of Solway 
Firth, Toxteth, Liverpool, was 
found guilty of manslaughter. 
His partner was jailed for life 
last week. 

with a lizard bead. Islanders 
suspended foe figures in pairs 
inside foe doorway of tfieir 

5^v?r N; :r. 

_ q*Tto-_ Med a*. Of Solway nrth. \ 
Tcrrtrth. Liverpool, wa found amity at 
nuMJurtUg.ftOpglligwM lotted farttft 
UtilWTCk. 

Actor fined for 
knife offence 
William Steel, aged 22, an 

actor of Oliphant Street, North 
Kensington, was fined £25 after 
pleading guilty yesterday at 
Marylebone court to have mg an 
offensive weapon late on foe 
eve of foe general election. 

Police sergeant Peter Hill said 
Steel dropped foe carving knife 
behind a car when he spotted 
police in Beethoven Street, 
North Kensington. 

CND float ban 
The Campaign for Nuclear 

Disarmament has been banned 
from entering a float in foe gala 
day procession at Chichester on 
July 2 because its display of 
messages would not be in 
keeping with what one of foe 
gala organizers called a “fan 
occasion”. 

homes to keep out intruders. t',TMPH 
Among foe ten or so best 

examples to have survived, the 
“lizard man” was bought by a 
European private collector for ml 
£70,200 (estimate £10,000- 
£20,000). The second, a stand- 
ing male figure, known as 
■“emaciated man”, with a tufted 
beard and eyes inlaid with fish ■jp|l| 
bone, stands 17in high and 
dates from before 1840. It sold *Sj|Jgi 
for £30,240 (estimate £10,000- f98g$f 
£20,000) to an American pri- 
vate collector. ; 

An exhausted woman who )^®§p§| 
look foe figure into a Hamp- rfljpfe 
shire shop in January, begged ' 
the proprietor to give her £10 
for them, having trudged round ; iyBlr* 
several other shops and been 
turned away. The antique dealer 
had no knowledge of the field 
but gambled his £10. 

The New Brunswick Museum 
in Canada spent £1Z960 (esti- :r=a 
mate £3,000-£5,000) on a chiefs 
costume of the Malecite tribe, a 
local Indian group. 

The London Museum of 
Mankind spent £7.020 (estimate • ‘ ."I 
£5.000-£l0.000) for an Iroquois ;;: !L1 
Indian false-embroidered bur-//. "j 
den strap brought back to 
England by Lord Cornwallis. -= ■ 

From Pnt Healy, Social Services Correspondent, Dundee 

Sol vent abuse has claimed but it led to behaviour that was. not 1 know 
120 lives in foe last three years It was impossible to know what problcta o 
and is reaching epidemic pro- proportion of convictions for The cc 

the Labour majority on the portions in some parts of 
Greater London Council Britain, foe British Medical 
(David Walker writes). Association annual conference 

The Journal urges its fol- was told in Dundee yesterday, 
lowers to support Mr Eric Dr Hamid Husain, a Rofoer- 
Heffer and Mr Michael Meach- ham GP said that foe practice 
er for leader and deputy leader was not confined to glue 
of foe party. sniffing; it included inhalation 
• Mr Michael Foot said .othf 
yesterday that the Labour Party ESjy&STSS ^ g ^ 
constitution should be cleans home* *5“* rfitifoen suffered 
about who should be members 
of foe party, and that there J*erc oftwi the last to 
should be a court of appeal to a^S?ate,thfi WoVcm. 
decide questions of member- J^ Ven,V a^use 15 

ship, our Political Editor writes. ^J? rBCOgn,2l^y 

Mr Foot was speaking at the . community or acknowl- 
end of a disc^^by the by l^amhontiesfa 
—*> - - - -J - some areas it has readied Parliamentary Labour Party of *°Se ■areas n "J* J63™1 

future strategy which became an c*ld™cproportions”. Dr 
election inquest Mr John HSf82L?,dV - ^ 

- - 1 It was not in itself a crime, 

•IV 

k&m. 
ijAm: 

‘Emaciated man” (left) and “lizard man” 

Prescott, Kingston upon Hull 
East, said that the speech on 
May 25 by Mr James Callaghan 
in which he dissented from the 
manifesto and said that the 
Polaris weapon should not be 
given np unilaterally, was 
specially damaging. 
0 Right-wing trade union 
leaders are about to resurrect 
foe dispute in foe labour 
movement over the policy of 
unilateral nuclear riiiainwimfflf 
(our Labour Reporter writes). 

Mr Frank Chappie, chairman 
of foe TUC, and other promi- 
nent union personalities have 
put their name to a statement 
backing Nalo and its nuclear 
defence policy in defiance of the 
Labour Party's unilateralist 
stance. 

but it led to behaviour that was. not 'know enough about the',. 
It was impossible to know what problcta or what advice to give. Z: 
proportion of convictions for The conference pasted a 'J 
assault, breach of the peace; or resolution calling for the BMA ' 
more serious crimes could be Board of Science and Education ^ 
attributed to solvent abuse: to investigate the cause, effects, 
What was ‘ required was an and means of prevention of,. 
expert body to analyse foe solvent abuse. However it did ;/ 
whole problem with a view to not become BMA policy bul'v 
preventing it was referred to foe council to ; 

-What is at stake is not jnst consider, after members of the ‘ 
foe health of foe children, but Boanl of Science argued that foe ^ 
foe fabric of society". Dr problem was too wide for them 
Husain said. - 5 and could not be afforded. 

Dr J. G. Maden, front , professor Peter Quiltiam. ' 
Burnley, Pen die and Rossen- chairman of the Board of ~ 
cWe. said that it not only Science, said that what was.?’ 
affected children. The fart , needed was a low-key approach, 
pattern be had seen was avfunded by ^ Department of 
married man aged 22 with two!.Health and Social Security and.: 
children. ?: involving teachers, parents and 

Glue sniffers were to be local health agencies. If the*, 
found in every town and city in r Board of Science undertook it. - 
Britain. But doctors were ft would cost an extra £12,000 .: 

society* 

Maden, 

Britain. doctors 
helpless because they simply did in research and staff 

Prince’s healing message Overseas selling prices 
AoMM2B; Balinill BO 0400: 
B in Ba. — 

. The Prince ot Wales yester- relief; if not hope, to an 
day urged doctors to be more increasing number of people,” 
open minded about foe place of the Prince of Wales said. 
alternative medicine in health Dr John Havant, secretary of 
treatment.. In a message as the BMA, said yesterday that 
outgoing president of the British doctors were now much more 

■ *JX>. Lunanixiurg U 33;! 
UwUM tSc120: Morocco Da- 
Kr TAO. Onm OR 0.700: PakW»til 

Association he said open to the idea that other 
that doctors should not over- 
estimate foe “sophisticated” 
approach to medicine. 

“Sophistication is only skin 

methods of treatment could be 
successful, including acupunc- 
ture and homeopathy. The, 
Prince seemed to be saying that: 

RortueM CBc 120: Qatar OR 7-00: Art.nmw.awo, fcooTS 
IBP: ayedm «kr SwIttertaiKl S Fra 
3.00; Syria i M »» TUDW* Dbi OJSOOC 

too 

AavernsEMBU 
deep and when it comes to they should look further, be- 
heaiing people it seems to me rfln« he was slightly worried 
that account has to be taken of about the extent to which 
those sometimes long-neglected modern and powerful drugs 
complementary methods of were being used where alteraa- 
medicine which in the right Live treatment might be avaii- 

AUTHORS WANTED 
BY N.Y. PUBLISHER 

LAKangautnWjrbookpubteher 
manmcrtpla of aB topes Beta 

hands can bring considerable 

OVER 1OO OfDS UNDER ONE 
ROOf AND ALL ARE REDUCED IN OUR 

£100-a-week assistants a special case 

SUMMER Sftf Shop staff near foot of earnings league 
-NOWON-NOWON-NOWON- 

By Alan Hamilton 

Sleepeoct Excellence divan sec 
SALS 

Stir Pltinoto PRICE 

3'3W £773.00 £579.00 
5wens- £1090.00 £817.50 
r6'X6'6" 41310.00 £982.50 
GP-\6'6- £1399-00 £1049.00 

Relyon Ambassador divaa set 
SALE 

S«« PmtoMlr PRICE 

3’3'X6’6’ £578.00 £433.50 
5’0^C6,6" £820.00 £615.00 
5'6"X6'6' £950.00 £712.50 
6'0'X6'6- £1015.50 £761.50 

•Pair 3*3-X6,6-41597.50 Cl 198.00 ‘Pair 3*3"X6’6"£1211.50 £908.50 

Ocklmenn of linens half price, phis fcjg 
Wings Of) ContincnUl quitsac. and 
KingsizcbccffinenbyftterRcwlof Nefaoa 

VI-Spring Vitality divan set 

Size 
yo^&y 
ys'Ksv 
4WW6m 

5'0"X6'6" 
-pair 3,0"X6,3* £758.00 £606.00 

Scores open six days a neck. 

Multi-sum? car panting ac rear of 
fcniliBiift. All mmtaei(i|inBimHr. 

SALE 
pRiionh PRICE 

£352.50 £282.00 
£373.50 £298.50 
£466-50 £373.00 

£530.00 £424.00 

Sal* Prim (cbic to kauwWchhMcbeRi 
rifantpcvraufi at hig bey prices «Mw««how 
MRmrBr far i nMmiau> pmod el 28 dm 
wghtnthfpfrgcdmgitimorttlo. , 

Sleepeesee Hydabed Convertible 

“ PitotoutrSAuraiCE 
Ashton double bed size 

£700.00 £550.00 
C tiddler single bed tfT? 

£530.00 424J00 
Rclyoa Manhaeten double bed nze 

£799.00 £6392)0 

Free detivery so orders o«er£ 100 in 
England, Scotbad andWiles, 
^tippedand Gated 

26-27 SJocw Strart. London SWlX WE W: 01-235 7541/4 
(Abo at Bourns Auo. The Square. Bournemouth. %{; 294820) 

The pay deal reported 
yesterday which heralds the 
arrival of the £100 a week 
shopgirl at Selfridges in 
Oxford Street bides foe 
uncomfortable fact that in 
Britain as a whole shop 
assistants are among foe 
poorest categories of foe 
working population. 

Of foe estimated 1.6 million 
staff employed nationally in 
retail distrubutioii, only about 
a quarter are members of foe 
Union of Shop Distributive 
and Allied Workers, (US- 
DAW), the only unioa of any 
significance In the field. 

The pay of many of foe 
remainder is still determined 
by. wages councils, those 
niffiqiqfail quasi-government 
bodies set up in the earlier 
years of foe century to set a 
minimum remuneration for foe 
poorest sections of the working 
community, many of whom 
worked traditionally for uear- 
s&rvation wages. 

Oxford Street is very much 

a special case. Stares there 
have always been obliged to 
pay much higher rates to 
atttract staff, none of whom is 
likely ta live in foe immediate 
vicinity, and who are therefore 
faced with high travel costs. 

Selfridges say that they, in 
common with most Oxford 
Street stores, have been losing 
good staff to provincial stores 
simply because of foe cost and 
inconvenience of travelling. ■ 
Se Bridges is a particular case 
in itself. The store has recently 
spent several million pounds to 
refurbishment and in an 
attempt to take itself further 
upmarket, and the company 
wants to attract the land of 
stiff who will stay and make a 
career at the store. 

“We spend a great deal of 
money on staff training. We 
want to attract foe right person 
with the right attitude to foe 
job, and it is not easy” their 
spokesman said. 

“In general the British are 
not very keen on being sales 

staff; and you cannot get shop 
assistants for the same reason 
that you cannot get servants or 
bus conductors* They tend to 
get the rough edge of foe 
public's tongue, and they do 
not like iL” 

There is, however, some 
Sign of improvement to the lot 
of shop assistants generally. 
Wage settlements in the retail 
trade this year have been 
running at an average of T\ 
per cent) ami the erosion of 
differentials suggests that it fa 
basic minimum rates that are 
at last being improved. 

The trade is trying hard to 
lose its tag of ill-paid aerrilfity 
but outside Oxford Street it 
still has a long way to go. 

The one munqn-pms snop- 
worken who belong to no 
union and whose minimum 
rates are set by wages councils 
remain near foe bottom of the 
earnings league. Current mini- 
mum rates for those shop 
assistants, over the age of 19, 
are just above £66 a week. 

Union organizations of those 
workers remains a big problem 
for U5DAW, because of the 
highly fragmented nature of 
the industry. 

Basic minim urn rates vary 
little throughout the retail 
trade, from a rock-bottom of 
£67 to foe mnltilple food 
retailers like Tesco to £70215 
in foe Manchester-based 
Lewis's department store 
group- Large groups like 
Woolworth, the Co-op, Littie- 
wood and House of Fraser all 
have basic mininmm rates at 
about £68. 

Only a few stores, like 
Marks and Spencer and foe 
John Lewis Partnership, have 
profit-sharing schemes 

The Department of Employ- 
meat’s New Earnings Survey 
shows average weekly enrings 
for adult male shopworkera 
fast year as £108.50, and 
£70.70 for women. Avenge 
earnings for all British mama! 
workers fast year wen £133.80 
for men and £80.10 for women. 

London 
Business 
School 

CONTINUING 
EXECUTIVE 

PROGRAMME 
A General Management Programme for Directors . 

and SeniorMariagersinSrrmll to MecSm Steed Businesses 

This is a six week residents! programme taught In three 
two-weekmodutes between February1984and June 
1985. The focus ison developing practical strategies, 
appropriate organisational structures and simple 
systems to assist strategy implementation. This will be 
supplemented bysub^rrthreinputfromthetratfrtioral 
functional disdpfinesto provide participants with the 
sssenSai funcSonaJ knowledge needed to operate 
effectively in today’s increasingly complex business 
environment Participants are also retained to undertake 
strategic group projects between the programme 
modules. 
For further information please telephone or write to; 
Ifiss Sue Goan, Programme Registrar, London Busmess 
School. Sussex Place, Regent*s Fterle, London NW14SA. 
Telephone: 01-2625050 
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One in seven families is 
headed by lone parent, 

government survey Shows 
The destruction of traditional 

family life is highlighted once 
again with the publication today 
of the General Household 
Survey 1981. 

The survey, produced by the 
Office of Population Censuses 
and Spiveys, reveals that one 
household in seven is now a 
single-parent family, compared 
with one in twelve 10 years ago. 

The biggest increase is in the 
npmbere of families headed by 
divot ccd women, who now 
make op 4.1 per cent of all 
British households. Numbers of 
separated mothers and single 
mothers are also increasing 
although the number of widows 
showed a sKgbt drop. 

Single fathers represent 1.5 
per cent of households, only 03 
per cent more than 10 years ago. 

Mrs- Lesley Rimmer, co- 
author of One Parent Families, 
published by the independently 
financed Study Commission on 
the Family, said that the 
increase was laxgely due to the 
ever-rising divorce rate. 

By Staff Reporters ;* 

She said that one child in five The survey said that-“the 
parents1 most marked feature in-tenure will now see his 

divorced before he. -is . -16i 
Currently, one marriage in three 
is statistically. doomed '.to 
failure. 

Her book paints' a grim 
picture for one-parent families. 
They are unlikely .to be home- 
owners, will own 'fewer '‘con- 
sumer durables, run greater risk 
of mental illness and are more 
Kkely to have their children 
taken into care. 

Based on interviews with 
24,500 people, the survey 
reveals almost no increase in 
consumer goods such as vac- 
uum cleaners and refrigerators, 
with nie out of ten houses 
possessing them. Bui there was 
a marked decline in the number 
of black and white television 
sets, with only 23 per cent of 
homes owning one. 

There was also tittle sign of 
growth in car ownership. In 
1981, two out of five homes did 
not have a car and in the 10- 
year period, car ownership rose 
by only 11 per cent. 

3 out of 4 4outof5 

patterns” was the increase in 
owner-occupied houses. This 
rose by 5 per cent over the 
.decade, to 54 per cent From 
1979 these was also no signifi- 
cant increase in the rental of 

- council houses, a slight decline 
m renting;of furnished accom- 
modation -and- a sharp felt- in 
unfurnished accommodation. 

But against the general 
growth in affluence, the survey 
revealed some of the effects of 
the rise in unemployment The 
only exception was for married 
women, of whom 61 per cent 
had some form of work by 
1981, compared with half that 
proportion 10 years earlier. 

The reluctance of people to 
change jobs because of the risk 
of unemployment was further 
confirmed. Between 1979 and 
1981 those changing work fell 
from 12 per cent to 7 per cent. 

Women graduates were also 
less likely to get professional 
jobs, with nearly half of male 
graduates in professions, com- 
pared to one in five women. 

Information collected fra- the 
first time showed that on 
average men lost 7.4 days a year 
to illness and women 7.7, with 
women aged between 25 and 44 
worst affected. 
General Household Survey 
1981. Office of Population 
Censuses and Surveys. Station- 
ery Office, £11.70. 

Work study 
scheme to 
aid vicars 

Management consultants are 
lb monitor overworked West 
Country vicars in an experi- 
ment being carried out by the 
Bhlh and Wells diocese. 

It hopes the consultants will 
show vicars how to reduce 
working hours because many of 
them work up to 100 hours a 
week with few days off. Doctors 
have said that stress-related 
illnesses are likely. 

The Bishop of Taunton, the 
Right Rev Peter Nott. said 
yesterday that in the past 10 
years the number of dergy had 
dropped from 370 to 250. Many 
vicars are looking after four of 
five parishes. 

Drive to save 
bird sanctuary 

A campaign to save the Seal 
Sands bird sanctuary on the 
Tees in Cleveland, from devel- 
opment. was bundled yester- 
day by the Royal Society for the 
Protection of Birds which has 
called for government-level 
talks on the issue. 

Mr John Thoten, chief 
executive of the Tees and 
Hartlepool Fort Authority, said:' 
“Our 64-year option to reclaim 
tire land expires next year. We 
have made no decision yet.” 

Parents told of 
batteries risk 

A surgeon warned parents 
yesterday to seek immediate 
medical help if children swallow 
the small batteries used in 
watches, calculators and cam- 
eras. 

Mr James Dickson, of Shef- 
field Children's Hospital, was 
speaking after he removed a 
heated hair brush battery from 
the stomach of a boy aged two. 
He said such batteries might 
pass through the body harm- 
lessly, but if they became stuck 
in the stomach they could 
release poisonous chem icals. 

Armed police 
raid village 

Armed police, looking for a 
man wanted in connexion with 
smuggling guns through Heath- 
row airport, surrounded and 
searched the Whiteway Colony 
near Stroud, Gloucestershire, at 
dawn yesterday. 

A man was already helping 
police with inquiries at Heath- 
row. Whiteway was founded at 
the turn of the century as an. 
experimental community living 
without money. . 

Social security ‘at 
breaking point9 

Britain's social security sys- 
tem -is close to breaking point 
and needs a radical overhaul the 
National Consumer Council 
says in a report published 
yesterday. 

The report says that the 
system, now 40 years old, is 
unable to cope with the 
increased burdens caused by the 
recent steep rises in the 
numbers of unemployed, the 
elderly and single-parent famil- 
ies. 

Staff in social security offices 
have almost doubled since 
1966, but they are being 
swamped by the mountains of 
paperwork generated by the 
cumbersome system of benefits. 

The 12-page report. Pressure 
Points, says that the number of 
single parents, increased by 71 
per cent from 1971 to 1981; 
households beaded- by-q- pen- ■ 
sioner increased by. is per cedi, 
and unemployment - went up 
ninefold between . 1966 and 
1982, and is still rising. 

The number of claimants 
increased by 49 per cent but 
workloads for officials went up 
much more because of the 
increasing complexity of the 
means-tested benefits. Staff 

numbers rose from 37,500 to 
59,600. 

The result of all that, the 
report says, is staff unrest, high 
turnover of staff: chaos in 
offices, greater opportunities for 
fraud, frustration for claimants, 
delays in receipt of benefits and 
increasing errors, estimated in 
1979 at II per cent of claims. 

Claimants are unable to 
contact offices by telephone and 
often have to wait for several 
hours to see an official. About 
2,600,000 people do not bother 
to claim their entitlement. 

Mr Maurice Heafy, assistant 
director of the National Con- 
sumer Council, confessed at a 
press conference yesterday: “We 
do not know what the answer 
is". 

Mr John Hughes, a member 
of the council, said further 
papers rwill fe published this 
year giving ideas for improving 
die system. Those win include 
increasing the use of computers, 
providing more staff at some 
offices and. improving com- 
munication with the public. 

Pressure Points (free from National 
Consumer Council. 18 Queen 
Anne's Gate London SWI). 
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Michael (left) and-John Ducker with their certificates yesterday. 

Careers split twins 
After a decade of academic 

rivalry John and Michael 
Docker have finally, called it a 
day. The twins, aged 22, have 
finished their remarkable 
scholastic career with double 
firsts from Cambridge univer- 
sity after achieving results 
from O levels that are as 
identical as they are. 

Their latest honour this 
month were firsts In a 
postgraduate clytwiw*! engin- 
eering course after doable 
firsts in BA degree. Both 
achieved identical grades In 
nine O levels and four science 
A Levels (three As and a B) 
from Worthing Sixth Form 
College. Their only difference 
came when John won a 
scholarhip to St John's Col- 
lege, Cambridge, and Michael 

By John Witherow 

gained a place. 
Both are the aaww standard 

In rowing, water polo, squash 
and ballroom dancin& Asked 
if they have any differences, 
Michael can only think that 
his brother is more interested 
in photography. 

But although they say they 
have worked together as a 
team, their achievement has 
brought difficulties and they 
plan to seperate from Novemb- 
er. But even that is rather half- 
heated. Both are joining 
Imperical Chemical Industries 
and although John is going 
into agriculture and Michael 
into plastics and petrochemi- 
cals, they will be working at 
Teeside, only 30 mles apart 

“Wew have talked about it a 
lot and decided we wanted a 

break from living in each 
other’s pockets”, Michael 
said. “It is possible to lose 
one’s individuality and get 
treated simply as the Dock- 
ers”. 

John added: “It is got to 
come eventually and we are 
gradually growing apart. We 
dont even look similar now- 
adays”. 

“We are not telepathic;'* 
Michael said, “but we tend to 
think about things the same 
way and have the same 
feelings. We have an empathy 
and our rivalry drives us on. 
Others have tried to pot 
pressure on as to split np and 
some seem annoyed that we 
are so dose, especially girl 
friends, who tend to think 
there is competition.” 

Heathrow 
drug gang 
leader gets 

13 years 
Five men, including three 

cleaners at Heathrow airport, 
London, woe jafled at Ayles- 
bury Crown Court yesterday for 
smuggling heroin worth £Im at 
street value into Britain. 

A ringleader was jailed for 13 
years. Other sentences ranged 
from 11 years to five years' 
youth costody. 

Judge John Slack told them 
that the heroin would have 
caused “untold misery” and 
even death to people using it. 

The 5.96kg of 75 per cent 
pore heroin was taken form a 
courier by the cleaners at 
Heathrow before he went 
through the Customs after a 
{fight from Pakistan, the court 
was told. 

The cleaners poshed the 
heroin past airport security 
guards in a suction machine 
while the courier went through 
the customs. But Mr Robert 
Mathieson, a Customs officer, 
spotted a false bottom in the 
courier’s bag in the “nothing to 
declare” channel. Traces of 
heroin were found in the secret 
compartment. 

The find led to the capture of 
the other smugglers and the 
discovery of the heroin within 
14 hours of the Pakistan 
International Airlines jet land- 
ing at Heathrow on August 15 
last year. 

Judge Slack said: “The public 
at large is greatly indebted to 
Mr Mathieson.” The heroin had 
been hidden in one of the jet 
toilets before the courier re- 
moved it during the flight. 

Mohammed Ilyas, aged 33, of 
Ardley Close, Neasden, north 
London, said to be one of the 
ringleaders, was jailed for 13 
years. 
2& of Dm-ley Rood. BoUUi— MMatmxT 
jyMMfVliHU twin brother. 
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A charge fo conspiracy to 
smuggle heroin against all the 
defendants was ordered to be 

' left on the file. 

Second operation for 
severed-arm man 

A second operation on Mr 
David Ruffle, whose left arm 
was sewn on after being severed 
in an accident on Tuesday has 
been a success, surgeons 
believe. 

The two-hour operation, at 
Odstock Hospital, Salisbury 
yesterday, was needed after 
complications set in following 
eight hours of microsurgery.. 

Mr Ruffle, 34, from Far-, 
nham, Surrey, had his arin torn 
off at the elbow while cleaning 
debris from a wood-planing 
machine. 

He wifi have his left arm 
permanently ax right angles after 
the operation in which surgeons 
inserted screws from the upper 
arm to the forearm. 

Surgeon Mr Paul Levick who 

carried out the operation, said 
yesterday: “A stiff elbow is not 
that much of a disability. 

Mr Levick praised quick 
thinking hospital staff at Aider- 
shot who packed Mr Ruffles’s 
arm in ice for the 30 mile 
journey to Odstock Hospital. 

“We hare every hope that the 
arm wifi be back in use within a 
short time, .although it will take 
at least a .year .before any 
sensation returns to foe hand," 
said Mr Levick. 

He added that Mr Ruffle, 
whose condition last night was 
“fine and stable,” was in good 
spirits and had been able to talk 
about bis accident. 

He will probably spend the 
next three or four weeks in 
hospital. 

Rantzen wins settlement 
against Private Eye 

Esther Rantzen, the tele- 
vision presenter, and her hus- 
band, Desmond Wilcox, accept- 
ed undisclosed damages and 
their costs yesterday in settle- 
ment of a libel acuon against 
Private Eye. 

They had complained of an 
article in the satirical magazine 
published in February 1979 
which suggested they had 
received, a substantial discount 
on a new Rover car on the 
understanding that British Ley- 
land vehicles would not be 
singled out for criticism in the 
That's Life programme. 

Mr Wilcox was then head of 
BBC General Features which 
produced the programme and 
Miss Rantzen is its host. Mr 
David Eady, QC. counsel for 

the couple, told Mr Justice 
Popplewefi sitting in the High 
Court in London that they 
considered the article to be a 
grave attack on their pro- 
fessional reputations and integ- 
rity. 

Counsel said all imputations 
of impropriety against Miss 
Rantzen and Mr Wilcox had 
now been withdrawn. 

Thirteen months ago Mr 
Wilcox won £14,000 High 
Court libel damages in a 
defended libel action against 
Private Eye which falsely 
accused him of misusing his 
position at the BBC “to line hi? 
own ■ pockets.” The magazine 
was also ordered to pay the 
costs estimated at £80,000. 

Barrister’s 
tax victory 
challenged 

in the Lords 
By Frances Gibb 

Legal Affaire Correspondent 

The victory won against the 
taxman by Miss Ann Mafiafieu, 
the banister, enabling her to 
claim tax relief on the black 
clothes she has to wear in court, 
was challenged by the Intend 
Revenue in the House of Lords 
yesterday. 

The Inland Revenue is 
appealing against a ruling by the 
Court of Appeal last December 
that Miss MaUalieu was entitled 
to claim relief on the black 
clothes because she bought and 
wore them solely for the 
purposes of her profession. 

At the time of the ruling. Mr 
Peter Millett QC for the Inland 
Revenue, said that it feared a 
flood of claims by huge 
numbers of self-employed peop- 
le over clothes worn to meet 
professional requirements. 
Although small individually, 
the claims would involve 
“substantial amounts of rev- 
enue in total”. 

Opening the Inland Rev- 
enue's final appeal yesterday 
before five law lords. Lord 
Diplock presiding, Mr Millett 
said that the issue was whether 
“the taxpayer was entitled, 
when computing the profits of 
her profession as a banister, to 
deduct expenditure incurred in 
the purchase and cleaning of 
certain items of clothing”. 

The clothes - black dresses, 
black suits, tights. Mack shoes, 
while shirts and blouses - were 
ordinary everyday clothes 
which corresponded to a man's 
dark, pin-striped suit, white 
shirt, dark tie, black shoes and 
socks, he said. “There has been 
no dispute about items whidr 
are peculiar to the profession.” 

The appeal stems from a 
decision of the General Com- 
missioners of the Middle 
Temple that the clothes were 
not tax-deductible. That ruling 
was set aside on appeal by Miss 
MaUalieu by Mr Justice Slade in 
1981. and his decision was 
upheld by the Court of AppeaL 

Mr Millett said that it was the 
Crown's case that it was within 
the scope of the general 
commissioners' role to reach 
the decision they did and that 
tiie courts had no right to 
intervene. 
The hearing continues today. 

Miss MaUalieu: 
Clothes claim fought 

Judge rules against fluoride in water 
Mrs Catherine McCofiL 

aged 69, who has no teeth of 
her own, yesterday won a long 
legal battle to stop Strathclyde 
Regional council adding floor- 
ide to toe public water supply. 
The council had «*i»wwgd the 

; fluoride would help dental 
care. 

In a test case. Lord Jauncey 
ruled that it was beyond the 
powers of the local authority to 
add fluoride to bring it up to 
one part per mffliou. 

Sitting in the Coot of 
Session in Edinburgh. Lord 
Jauncey delivered a 120,000- 
word judgment and granted a 
court order to Mrs McCoD, of 
r«i«dftntft Road, Gorbals, 
Glasgow. 

Mrs MoColl had petitioned 
the court for an interim 
interdict banning the use of 
fluoride, which she alleged was 
“a horrible poison”. 

In his reserved judgment, 
Lord Jauncey said the issue 
depended on the construction 
of the words “wholesome 
water,” under the Scottish 
Water Acts of 1946 and 1980. 

A formidable reason for 
construing “wholesome” as 
the petitioner contended was 
that it was unlikely that 
Parliament in 1946 conferred 
on water authorities a power to 
supply water treated not only 
to render it safe and pleasant 
to drink but also to serve as a 
convenient means of achieving 

Court victor-. Mrs Catherine McCoQ celebrating her legal 
success with a glass of water which will not now contain 

fluoride. 

a beneficial effect on the 
health of consumers generally. 

Fluoridation would inevi- 
tably involve the ingestion of 
the added fluoride by many 
persons to whom such inges- 
tion would be of no benefit 
because they were either 
toothless, or of an age when 
the fluoride no longer per- 
formed its preventive role in 
relation to tooth decay. 

Such a situation would 
necessarily involve a restric- 
tion on the freedom of choke 
of the individual, who would 
have little alternative bnt to 
consume the too undated wat- 
er. 

Lord Jauncey held tout 
fluoridated water to one part 

per million substantially re- 
duced dental decay and there 
was no evidence to suggest it 
would have an adverse effect 
on health. 

He rejected an the major 
medical and scientific argu- 
ments put forward by Mrs 
McCbU that it could cause 
cancer or accelerate the growth 
of tumours. 

He strongly criticized the 
granting of legal aid to Mis 
McCoIl and said she was 
enabled to pursue a case of 
pwpivtfflfiifTd length 
expense which only an indirid- 
sal of nntimited means could 
afford. 

Ho- two principal scientific 
witnesses. Dr Dean Burk and 

Dr John Ytemonyannis, both 
American biochemists, were 
also criticized by the judge. 

Dr Yiamouyannis bad an 
extreme attitude towards flon- 
ridation. Not infrequently be 
allowed his hostility to obscure 
his scientific judgment. 

Dr Burk was “rambling and 
evasive” and, despite his 
professed experience on the 
subject of cancer, tended to be 
imprecise. On the question of 
excess deaths from cancer in 
the United States, the jndge 
found his evdidence “vague 
and unimpressive”. 

The doctors who gave 
evidence for Strathclyde were 
particularly impressive. Their 
evidence appeared to be based 
on sound scientific priaples 
§ The bulk of medical 
evidence shows that fluoride in 
water helps to prevent tooth 
decay, Pearce Wright, Science 
Editor, writes. 

Governments in Britain 
have provided encouragement 
and financial help of more 
than £3m to local authorities 
in the past 15 years for 
fluoridation in the belief that it 
would reduce the £250m a year 
spent on dental services. 

But not all water authorities 
are prepared to add fluoride 
because some believe the 
mineral balance of their 
sop plies would be disturbed 
and others that it is not then- 
responsibility. 

Time is our secret. 
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‘Unwarranted’ curbs on 
charities criticized 
By Frances Gibb, Legal Affeire Correspondent 

The Charity Commission is 
accused of failure to control 
“rogue” charities and of an 
“adversarial and sometimes 
obstructive attitude" to new- 
styte charities in a report 
published yesterday. ' 

The National Council for 
Voluntary Organizations says in 
the report that the commission 
imposes "ill-founded and un- 
warranted” controls on chanty 
campaigning which go “con- 
siderably beyond the sensible 
restrictions imposed by the 
courts’*. 

But by contrast, controls on 
“rogue" charities leave much u> 
be desired, because the com- 
mission is overburdened with 
unnecessary routine duties and 
has suffered staff cuts at a time 
of increasing'wofk. 

The criticisms come at a tune 
when the Chanty Com- 
missioners art ppdar attack for 

refusing . to strip the two 
charities of the “Moonies”. or 
Unification .Church, of their 
charitable status. That refusal 
will shortly be challenged in the 
High Court by tile Attorney 
General. 

But Mr Christopher ZeaHey, 
chairman of the working group 
on the report, said yesterday the 
commissioners were right not to 
remove even a “rogue'’ charity 
such as the Moonies from the 
register on the ground that they 
had no power to do so. 

Mr Denis Peach, . chief 
commissioner,, last night re- 
jected the view that his staff was 
obstructive. “AH my colleagues 
are in no doubt they must apply 
the spirit and not .the letter of 
the law”, he said. 

•Charity LOK A Case for 
Change? (National Council for 
Voluntary Organizations, 26 Bed- 
fold Square, London WC1B 3 HU). 

Paternity leave schemes 
‘needed urgently’ 

All fathers should be entitled 
to at least 10 days' paid 
paternity leave and changes in 
the tew to give men that right 
should be discussed urgently by 
employers* organizations and 
trade unions, the Equal Oppor- 
tunites Commission says in a 
report published yesterday. 

The report, funded by the 
commission and produced by 
Aston University’s sociology 
department, said that 91 per 
cent of 282 fathers questioned, 
both employed and unem- 
ployed, strongly favour the 
introduction of formal paternity 
leave resembling existing ma- 
ternity leave. 

Most fathers would like leave 
of-between one and two weeks, 
and 39 per cent think up to one 
week to be reasonable. Their 
reasons include a desire to 
support their wives practically 
and emotionally, the need to 
care for older children, and to 

develop a relationship with the 
new baby. 

At present most fathers use 
their annual holiday to be with 
their wives and babies, the 
report says. Others go sick or 
take unpaid leave, which can 
lead to loss of pay, employer 
hostility and even cost the 
tether his job. Twice as many 
working-class tethers lost pay 
for taking time off as did 
middle-class tethers, the report 
states. 
Fathers, Childbirth and Work, free from 
Publicity Section, Eqnl Opportunities 

Bridging loan 
The Humber Bridge Board 

was told at its meeting 
yesterday that it now owes 
£91.6m interest on the £94.6m 
it borrowed to build the bridge, 
which was opened two years 
ago. 

ARAB REPUBLIC OF EGYPT 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY AND MINERAL RESOURCES 
THE EXECUTIVE ORGANIZATION FOR INDUSTMAL 

AND MINING COMPLEXES (I.M.C.) 

El Thawra Building, 14 Ally Street, Cairo, Egypt, 
P.O. Box 754 Cairo, Telex: 92364 ORI UN. 

INVITATION 
TO 

PREQUALIFICATION FOR CONSTRUCTION AND 
EQUIPMENT OF THE ORE TERMINAL AT EL DIKHEELA 
PORT PROJECT. 

The Executive Organization for Industrial and Mining Com- 
plexes (I.M.C.), in charge, by the Government of the Arab 
Republic of Egypt is constructing a new port at El Dikheila 10 
kilometers west of the country’s principal port of Alexandria. 

Subject of the Prequalification: 
I.M.C. invites the interested specialized Contractors and 

Contractors from World Bank Countries, Switzerland and Taiwan 
through their authorized Egyptian agents to prequalify for 
tendering for construction and equipment of the stock yard and 
equipment on the mineral jetty which will comprise the following 
sections: 

Section I: Construction of the ore terminal (Civil Works of 
Stock Yard). 

Section II: Procurement and erection of handling equipment 
(harbour ore gantry cranes, belt conveyors, stackers 
and reclaimers). 

Section III: Supply and delivery of mobile harbour cranes, yard 
cranes and tractor shovel for pellets and other ore. 

Section IV: Electrical and telephone installation of the ore 
terminal (stock yard). 

The epuipment in sections II, III and IV will be financed by 
loans from the World Bank. 

Equipment will be procured following International Competi- 
tive Bidding (ICB) procedures and will be subjected to the terms 
and conditions of the loan project agreements. 

Contractors or suppliers interested in the project should notify 
IMC of the section or sections in which they wish to participate. 

Prequalification documents will be available on the 2nd of July 
1983 from IMC office at the above mentioned address. Completed 
questionnaires, together with any supporting information, are to be 
returned to the above address not later than 15th August 1983. 
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Chancellor says there will be 
no change of economic ba1!'"' 

QUEEN’S SPEECH S 

PARLIAMENT June 29 1983 
vi< 

iV 

from The IMF. Bat without North 
Sea oil the size of Britain's deficit 
would be such that not even the 
IMF would have the resources to 
finance u. Now that the North Sea 
oil surpluses of 1980-82 had 

achieved success in reducing 
inflation it would continue to set a 
framework of sound financial 
policy. The heart of ha approach 
would continue to be the medium- 
term financial strategy. It would 

The Government would continue 

hsH Ivm economic policies which «#u auipmaa OI nun mm UIUUMMIU OUAU^J. U WUIUU naa Degun io get the country back disappeard and the current account continue to try to bring about a 

** was only just in balance lie did not more dynamic economy by the IKTW > nanceuor ot the Exchequer, see how the outflow of capital could introduction of competmon. 

tewsunned. The problems with which they 

it tft
6 S6*®?,8 ®pcec^L Tbe Queen’s Speech said virtually had to grapple were far from simple 
^ ? nothing about all these proWems. but the Government would be able tramewoTK of sound finanrui They would therefore expect the to tadcle them with renewed vigour of sound   

policy. 
Rlr Pete- Shore, chief Opposition 
spokesman on Treasury ankles, said 
that but for North Sea oil the 
economy would be in a state of total 
crisis. 
Mr Shore, moved an amendment 
regretting that the Queen’s Speech 
contained proposals 'that served 
only to reinforce the economic and 
social policies that bad in the 
four years grievously weakened 

OunccQor of the Exchequer to give in this, its second term. 
his assesment of this and say what 
action he proposed to take to deal 
with the problem. 

The figures all stemmed from the 
continued and appaJHng Ion of 
competitiveness ^ Britain’s econ- 
omy and its industries has sustained 
since Thatcherite policies bad been 
introduced four year ago. 

Such productivity ijnnprove- 
mcnis as bad been achieved in 
manufacturing industry by the 
enormous shedding of labour had of 
comse been swamped by the effect 
of an over-valued pound. There was 
no prospect of a real gain in 
productivity through higher and 
improved investment in the period 
ahead. 

Tbe deteriorating balance of 
payments situation now further 
imperiled the future of the social 
services, the welfare state and living 
standards and the there was the 
prospect of higher and higher 
unemployment. 

The problem for tbe Government 
could be simply stated. It was that 
existing public expenditure pro- 
grammes. civil and military, could 

them acceptable io the majority of n°f 1* sustained in the years abend coming montns ana i stand ready to 
British people: and in particular H"1"5 lhere «tiier * massive take action if our objectives are 
calling upSithe GoverSen?to ^nf0^ 
launch & programme of selective Performance of tbe 

economy or a massive increase in 

British industry; squandered the 
great asset of North Sea oik reduced 
national income, created mass and 
still rising unemployment; and 
which, because they offered DO hope 
for lasting economic recovery, 
posed a major threat to personal 
living standards, to the 
services that comprise the welfare 
state, and to the future prosperity of 
Britain. 

Also before tbe House was a 
Liberal-SDP amendment regretting 
that the Speech contained no 
evidence that the Government, 
although only commanding the 
support of 31 per cent of the 
electorate, bad any intention of 
moderating its policies to make 

One of the outstanding achieve- 
ments of die put four years had 
>ypi riwii^ in gpeddim the 
change to a climate of realism and 
common sense at all levels of 
industry, from the shop floor to the 
boardroom. 

I intend Out said) to maintain a 
rigorous control of public sector 
borrowing as an essential ingredient 
to provide the between 
fiscal and monetary policy, with all 
that that implies for interest rates 
and the health of die economy as a 
whole. 

But this requited a firm control of 
public spending, otherwise there 
would be no room for significant tax 
cuts during the lifetime of this 
Paxfiament; there was no scope for 
relaxation in this context this year, 
nert year or in any year. 

forward towards tbe end of^h^Iric 
of this Parliament and beyond the 
Government would be seeking i 
of reducing *r»^ share tairm 
public expenditure still further. 

We dull (be said) be watching the 
course of borrowing dosely in die 
coming months and I stand ready to 

capital investment lo reduce 
unemployment and improve the 
environment; to raise the standard 
of social services to help the elderly 
and tbe disabled; to abandon its 
plans to encroach further upon the 
independence of local government, 
and instead to transfer substantial 
powers and responsibilities, cur- 
rently exercised by tbe centre, lo the 
nations and regions of Britain; and 
to strengthen conventional forces 
while taking an initiative with 
Britain's allies in relation to the INF 
and start talks to achieve multi- 
lateral nuclear disarmament 
Mr Shore said that the new 
Chancellor would find it bard to 
match the record established by his 
predecessor. Sir Geoffrey Howe, 
who in bis past 12 months in that 
office had achieved a notable, but be 
suspected, temporary fall in in- 
flation. but taking his four years as a 
whole had foisted on industries, the 
economy and the people a 
holocaust. 

By his policies he had wiped out a 
fifth of manufacturing industry and 
virtually trebled the number of 
unemployed from a million to not 
far short of four million. 

In spite of North Sea oil. Sir 
Geoffrey had left the country poorer 
than it was four years ago. 

He did not see how Mr Lawson 
could hope to emulate a record of 
such unparalleled feilurc. If Sir 
Geoffrey Howe could do as much 
damage to Britain’s enemies while 
be was Foreign Secretary, this 
country might have cause to be 
grateful to him. 

Mr Lawson was like tbe Prime 
Minister, to whom inflation was an 
evU, and unemployment a problem. 
Like her be rationalized the 
deliberate creation of unemploy- 
ment by asserting that by defeating 
inflation the conditions could be 
created for economic growth and fin- 
real jobs. 

Instead of that, they had had the 
collapse of the British economy and 
minus growth. 

Since the election, scarcely a day 
had passed when there had not been 
fresh evidence that far from getting 
better prospects for the economy 
they had changed again and 
radically for the worse. 

Among these was the meeting of 
(be building societies which had 
pushed up the mortgage rate from 
10 per cent to II >4* per cent, a 
decision which had caused the 
Prime Minister disappoint meat. He 
did not know why. 

The mortgage rates were a factor 
of interest rates aod when tbe 
Government pushed up bank base 
rates it had been nearly inevitable 
that bunding societies would be 
forced to follow suit 

With North Sea oil. Britain was 
barely in surplus. Without it, such 
had been tbe deterioration in 
industrial strength that the country 
would be in the state of total crisis. 

The package of measures required 
to give Britain hope must include 
measures to assist industry's 
competitiveness. Otherwise there 
would be ruin. 

The Government often reminded 
the House that tbe previous Labour 
government bad to borrow money 

the burden of taxation. 
The two Treasury documents 

leaked during the election campaign 
showed that even on the optimistic 
assesment ofa growth rate of 2'^ per 
cent per annum, cuts in public 
expenditure would be necessary. 

Tbe improbability of such a 
growth rate being achieved could be 
shown by the fact that the average 
rate for tbe past four years bad been 
minus per cent per annum growth 
of GDP. 

Gearly the Government, so for as 
it could control the matter, was 
determined to sustain the pound at 
its present uncompetitive leveL 
Since there could be no prospect of 
an investment-led improvement in 
productivity, tbe logic of its position 
drove them into not an anti- 
inflation policy for wages and 
salaries but a policy of teal cuts in 
incomes. 

In the public sector a cash limit of 
somewhere between 2 and 3 per cent 
would be imposed, well below the 
me of inflation which would be 
running at twice that level before 
the end of the year. There would be 
an assault on the lower paid, and an 
attack on the trade nninng 

Reducing income was at the heart 
of the Government's strategy. The 
Government's cure for loss of 
competitiveness was a real and 
sustained attack on tbe living 
standards of the nation at work. 

The other part of the strategy was 
further cuts in public expenditure. 
Whatever the Government might 
say, the axe was going to fill either 
on social benefits, or health and 
personal services or education. 

During the past few weeks, which 
included tbe general election 
campaign, and tbe whole period 
since General Galtieri committed 
his act of aggression against the 
Falklands, there had been a strange 
unreality about British affairs. 
People had been numbed and 
bewitched and vulnerable to 
propositions that at almost any 
other time they would dismiss with 
scorn and abhorrence. 

So Mrs Thatcher bad been able to 
communicate her strange message 
of a new Victorian age which was 
somehow to lead back to prosperity. 
It was a myth and a dream. 

The reality was continued and 
terrible national dwrtini* and a 
march back towards the poverty and 
inequality of tbe past The sped 
would be broken, a change in 
political fortunes would come with 
startling suddenness and it would be 
Labour's task to bring the country 
back to sanity and hope from the 
wreckage h would inherit. 

Mr Lawson, said the result of June 
9. however unpalatable to Labour. 

endangered. 
It is because of our firm intention 

to keep a tight grip on spending and 
bo rowing that I am confident of 
further progress in reducing taxes. 

The rediscovery of financial 
discipline had forced pay bargainer* 
to free the hnk between pay and 
jobs but this link had a positive side. 

s ^§§ 
Owen: Join the European 

Monetary System 

too. Rates of monetary growth 
envisaged in the strategy had been 
set at levels to provide room for 
substantial growth in output and 
employment if inflation continued 
to moderate. 

While so much remains to be 
done (he said) our achievements to 
date nevertheless enable os to free 
the future with confidence. 

There was, and would be, no 
sudden resurgence nf inflation of foe 
kind seen in the past. He intended 
to keep the underlying trend firmly 
downwards. 

Inevitably there were fluctuations 
in interest rates but tbe financial 
position of companies had been 
substantially eased He would try to 
see that the underlying downward 
trend in the cost of borrowing was 
maintained. Government borrow- 
ing in relation to national output 
was now one of the lowest in the 
OECD countries. Industrial pro- 
duction had increased considerably 
and was set to increase further. 

The lesson of the election (he 
said) which tbe Labour Party, if they 
are serious, really should learn, is 
that the British people understand 
that the pursuit of a recovery that is 
sustainable because it does not 
spring from artificial reflation, and 
hence renewed inflation, is tbe best 
and only way to tackle unemploy- 
ment. 

Government could not guarantee 
success but had a vital role to play 
in setting the legislative and fiscal 
context for business to operate in 
and because it was a major 
employer resposible for IS per cent 
of the country’s labour force. Tbe 

. . past four years had seen great 
was dear and unequivocal vote of changes in both areas, but still more 
confidence in the Government’s needed to be done. 
economic policy. Throughout the 
campaign the policies of the other 
main parties were deemed by the 
electorate so unconvincing they 
were hardly ever the subject of 
serious debate. 

The Government was resolved to 
continue the policies which had 

A Whole range of damaging 
controls had been abolished. For the 
first time for many years firms large 
and small were being allowed to 
breathe again. Decisions about 
investment and prices were once 
again in the harafo of those best 
qualified to take them: those 

begun to get Britain bad; on its feet, actually running the business. 
Its objectives had not changed in A good example of what the 
any way since it took office: Having Government had done was to be 

found in tax policy. The national 
insurance surdbar^. tbe tax on jobs 
which the Opposition introduced 
and increased to 3.S per cent, had 
been reduced to I per cent Over the 
next five years the Government 
would seek new and imaginative 
ways to develop these and other 
initiatives. 

There was a need to improve the 
legislative framework in which 
businesses operated and nowhere 
was this more important than in the 
area of trade union reform: 

The Government bad already 
legislated on the dosed shop and 
picketing, curbing abuse of trade 
union power often aimed as ranch at 
individual workers as at employers. 
Now there was a need to give trade 
union members their proper rights 
and influence over the policies and 
actions of their unions. 

The Government had direct 
responsibility for businesses in the 
state sector. Many had no place 
these and some had already 
returned to the private sector where 
they belonged and could flourish. 
By the end of the Governments 
second term many more state- 
owned businesses would follow suit. 
Privatization might be an unattrac- 
tive word, but the fruits were there 
for all to see. 

There was still a long way to go 
before the economy was fully 
restored to health. He shared the 
general concern about the high and 
still rising level of unemployment. 
None of them disputed for a 
moment the need to tackle the 
problem. Where the Government 
and Opposition fundamentally 
differed was over the method. 

Tbe Opposition talked of rc- 
flationary packages and of foe 
Government creating jobs by 
spending and borrowing more: This 
country's whole post-war history 
and the current experience of 
countries throughout tbe world and 
just across the Channel showed that 
this did not produce a lasting .cure; 
quite the reverse. 

To bring down unemployment on 
a lasting basis it was necessary to 
bring down inflation and costs to 
improve productivity. It was 
precisely because the Government 
was so concerned about unemploy- 
ment that it was determined to go 
on doing just that. 

A sustainable increase in jobs 
depended on sound money, low 
inflation and greater efficiency. That 
would be his objective as Chancel- 
lor. The House should rqect the 
Opposition’s defeatist amendment 
as decisively as the people rejected 
the same claptrap on June 9. 

Dr David Owen, Leader of the SDP, 
said that despite some disagree- 
ments with aspects of Government 
policy and tbe Queen's Speech, they 
hoped that the Government suc- 
ceeded. (Labour interruptions). Tbe 
had no vested interest in the feilurc 
of the Government. If the Govern- 
ment foiled, the country would have 
foiled. 

1 The SDP spoke m the House for 
3,500.000 voters and -on behalf qf 

•7050.000 voters - wtja voted- for 
candidates ' supporting the joint- 
progranune of the Alliance. 

Mrs Thatcher bad more chancp of 
a successful. Government if she were 
prepared to widen the basis of her 
support. She needed no reminding 
that she had the support of only 31 
per cent of the electorate. 

He suggested that the Chancellor 
might consider joining the Euro- 
pean Monetary system now. 
particularly at a lower rate and 
perhaps on foe Italian system which 
allowed for more fluctuation. 

Succumbing to tbe temptation to 
allow exchange rate to rise to 
conteract inflation would be 
extremely damaging. 

Mr Francis Pym, the former 
Secretary of State for Foreign and 
Commonwealth Affairs (Cam- 
bridgeshire South East. Q, said for 
the first time in 21 years, apart from 
a few months in 1975, he spoke 
without cither the responsibility or 
the opportunity of Government 
office. Like everyone celebrating 21 
years he was thinking of the future 
and not the past (Laughter). 

During the last few weeks he had 
persistently been asked to comment 
on his loss of office. He had resisted 
the temptation to do so until uow 
because die House was the proper 
place to express such views. The 
press and television had a vital rote 
to play in national political debate 
but foe scene of that debate was here 
in this House. 

It was an honour (be said) to 
serve as Foreign and Common- 
wealth Secretary and I had hoped 
for foe opportunity to continue 
serving foe country and foe 
Government in that capacity 
indeed I expected to do so. But 
instead I was abruptly dismissed. 

As some of my friends know and 
some others in foe House know that 
was a cruelly hurtful experience and 
the more so in the light of press 

Shore: Continued and 
terrible decline 

speculation which, if not directly 
was remarkably wdl 

aJ\ manner of the event as tbe event 
itadf which bruised me. He was 
saying this to foe Hone so that his 
silence should not be mistaken for 
acceptance and having given his 
Ming thi< once there was no more 
to be said. He would not allow what 
had happened to colour his response 
to the future for it was the future 
that mattered. 

Opposition 
amendment 

rejected 
The Opposition amendment to the 
address in reply to the Queen’s 
Speech was rejected on Tuesday 
night by 375 votes to 215 - 
Government majority, 160. The 
amendment regretted the commit- 
ment in foe Speech to foe 
deployment of cruise missies and to 
foe continuation of foe Trident 
programme; the Government's 
feflore to secure changes in the 
EECs common agricultural policy 
and budget; and the Government’s 
refusal to support adequate action 
for international economic recov- 
ery. 

During the later stages of the 
debate, 

Mr John Morris (Abenrvon, Lab) 
a former defence minister, speaking 
of the anting of foe General 
Belgium, said it would be a serious 
matter if serious doubt remained 
that tbe single act of changing foe 
policy of firing at such shore notice 
with very Entiled consultation 
resulted in a substantial accelaration 
of the Falklands war and subsequent 
loss of hie on both sides when there 
were serious hopes that it could 
have been brought to an aid. If that 
was conclusively proved it would be 
a national and personal disgrace. 

Mr Julias Amery (Brighton, 
Pavilion, Q y«irf if the task force 
had frikd to achieve its objective, as 
wdl it might 8,000 miles from home 
and without adequate air cover, and 
if it had transpired that the Bcl&ano 
had played a part in this and that 
the Cabinet had prevented the 
sinking of the Bdgrano. the 
Government would be open to the 
gravest possible censure. 

Mr John Home (Foyle. SDLP). in 
a maiden speech, said a gneratioc 
of young people had grown up 
seeing only security forces and 
violence bn foe streets, and bad no 
hope qf employment- Some shnplis- 
tie people played upon ‘ their 
resentment and said all their 
problems would be solved by retting 
rid of the British soldiera. If the 
Government made a sensible and 
determined attack on the problems 
of youth nnemploymenl in North- 
ern Ireland it would also be an 
attack on the problems of extrem- 
IM1. 

Sir Anthony Kershaw (Stroud, Q 
chairman. Foreign Affairs Com- 
mits in the last Parliament said 
they must educate the Gibraltarians 
into thinking it might be posable to 
get along with Spain, otherwise it 
would be impossible for Spain to 
join the Common Market. Further 
clarification of Spain's position and 
British policy was needed. 

Mr Michael Hegel tine. Secretary of 
State for Defence, said foe Labour 
Party’s policies had struck at the 
heart of the consensus maintained 
since foe war. 

Trident would give Britain a 
credible last resort deterrent for the 
1990s and beyond. 

Over foe period of its introduc- 
tion Trident would cost only 10 per 
cent of equipment budget of foe 
Department. It was a legitimate 
charge to the cost of national and 
Nato defence policies. It was elected 
on a mandate to proceed, and 
proceed it would. (Laboar interrup- 
tions). 

Tbe last 15 minutes of his speech 
were largely drowned by shouting 
from foe Opposition benches. 

Parliament today 
Commons (2.30): Debate on the 
White Paper on foe development of 
cable television systems 
services. Lords (3k Parochial 
Charities (Neigbbouigbood Trusts) 
Bill, second reading. Debate on the 
probation service. 

Minister promises lower taxes 
and more sales of state firms 

A' 
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Further reductions in taxation 
would come high on the Govern- 
ment’! list of priorities, but it most 
depend on prudent management of 
Government finances Lord Coek- 
firid. Chancellor of the Duchy- of 
T incutcf, said in opening the last 
day’s debate on the Queen’s Speech 
in the House ofLords. 

Government policies would be 
directed to securing a continued 
redaction of inflation, through firm, 
medium-term monetary and fiscal 
policies against the background of * 
growing, mote dynamic more 
eompeotive economy. 

It was important that tbe 
proportion of foe national income 
pre-empted by tbe Government 
should be reduced. Of the total 
employed population, 30 pea* cent. 
seven million people, were em- 
ployed in foe public sector. 
In the coming year foe Government 
hoped to see the public sector 
borrowing requrement down to 2%» 
per cetu of dm national income 
which would be one of the lowest in 
the developed world. 
National prosperity depended upon 
individual prosperity, governments 
could not create wealth they could 
only create the conditions in which 
individuals could create wealth and 
they in turn bad to take foe 
opportunities offered. 
Tbe foundations had been laid in 
the last.Parliament for the recovery 
of the ecomomy. What was required 
now was stable prices, lower rates of 
interest and adequate incentives. 
The Government remained con- 
vinced the best incentive to 
improve the use of resources lay in 
opening new areas to market forces. 
The most effective method was to 
return nationalised industries to the 
private sector. This would include 
British Telecom. Roll-Royce; Brit- 
ish Airways, substantial puts of 
British Steel. British Shipbuilders 
and British Ltpfand, as many as 
possible of British Airports and the 
British Gas Corporation’s oil assets. 
Excessive pay settlements bad been 
a major factor in creating unem- 
ployment and if it was to be 
reduced, as it must, pay settlements 
would also have to be reduced. That 
was a lesson union leaden and pay 
negotiators had to learn. 
Total output had recovered by 2'^ - 
3 per cent on the spring of last year 

consumer spending was up by 3 
per cent an foe same date. The CBI 
industrial trends inquiry showed 
that for the fifth succcssfrvc month 
there had been an oncrease in 
output and improved order books 
for home and exports 

Lord Brace of Dategton, for foe 
Opposition, moved an amendment 
deploring that the Omen’s Speech 
had contained no relevant proposals 
to assist manufacturing industry or 
to reduce uncmployment. 

There were no ■ constructive 
proposals, be-said, for the advance- 
ment of the country's wdfhre either 
in terms of the wealth it produced or 
the individual wdftre of is citizens. 
There should have been a whole list 
of measures calculated to aid 
manufacturing industry. 

A recent leading article in The 
Tunes had said that set imports of 
manufretures should be regarded as 
the logical, and indeed necessary, 
counterpart of net exports of oil and 
services. The old Thunderer, he 
said, had once been regarded as the 
voice of the Government. Were foe 
comments in the article the view of 
the Government? 

The article also said that Britain's 
deficit on manufactured trade was 
an acceptable feature of foe 

Cockfidd: Open new areas 
to market forces 

economy. It reflected the country's 
natural endowment and improved 
industrial efficiency. Did that reflect 
the policy of foe Government? 

The future of the economy lay 
hugely on managerial organising 
abflity. energy and quality of 
leadershipi. Yet those captains of 
industry who were now calling for 
wage risks of 2 per cent, had been 

busy in the last year in their 
boardrooms, giving themselves pay 
rises ofl 3 and 25 per cent. That was 
not a good example of leadership; 

Xady Seears (L) said that M the end 
of the debate the Liberate proposed 
to move an amendment noting that 
the Government had obtained the 
support of only 31 per cent of the 
electorate nod regretting tbe absence 
of practical measures in both the 
public and private sectors to give 
effect to foe Government’s stated 
aim to increase prosperity and 
reduce unemptoymeni without 
rccorsc to the twl tries advocated ra 
the Labour Party manifesto. 

The Liberal Party, she went on. 
Would be constructive in putting 
forward proposals to deal with what 
was a pretty black picture. Thcr 
recognized the importance of 
reducing inflation and keeping it 
down. 

They welcomed foe fret that at no 
point bad foe Government weak- 
ened their opposition to protection- 
ist measures. Retreat into protec- 
tionism and economic nationalism 
was one of the most serious threats 
to recovery or any continuation of 
recovery. 

Lord Ingrow (O, in a maiden 
speech, said the Government had 
begun to recognize the merits of 
small businesses. Stable prices were 
the precondition of success. If prices 
were stable industries would look 
forward to progress and develop- 
ment and the benfits which would 
flow in employment and other ways. 

Lady Lockwood (Lab) said three 
ingredients for competitive industry 
ware greater understanding of 
industry within the education 
system; greater partnership between 
higher education and industry: and 
a greater share of resources devoted 
to education and training. 
Lard Bower (C). in a maiden speech, 
said the Queen's Speech made dear 
the Government's commitment to 
the welfare state. "The Conserva- 
tives have won reeleaion with a wt 
programme in the hands of a dry 
Prime Minister", an article in The 
77/tte?said on June II. 

The fundamental issue was not 
economic but moral, and he said 
that although he was an economist. 
The issue was the responsibility of 
people to manage their own a flairs. 
This was deariy recognized in a 
thoughtful leading article m The 
Tima on October 5. 1982. in an 
e ve-of-con fere nee message 

Bishops to forgo election vote 
The Bishop of Derby (the Rt Rev 
Cyril Bowles) told the House of 
Lords that in the future neither the 
Archbishop of Canterbury nor any 
of the bishops would “go against 
tradition custom in ♦!»* matter** 
when the question of bishops voting 
in general elections was raised at 
question time. 

The Archbishop of Canterbury Dr 
Robert Rnnde. whose drrtskm to 
vote in the election caused 
controversy, was not in the chamber 
at the time. 

Tbe issue was raised by die Earl 
of Onslow (Q who asked tbe 
Government whether the Lords 
Spiritual (bishops) had the right to 
vote in parliamentary elections. 
Lord Elton, Under Secretary of 
State. Home Office, replied: The 
Lords temporal arc disqualified 
from voting at parliamentary 
elections at common law. The 
question of whether Lords spiritual 
can vote at parliamentary elections 
has never been expressly considered 
by the courts. 

Tbe Earl of Onslow; After 700 or 
800 years of existence of this House 
is it not time this point was 
clarified? Twenty six votes are trot 
going to make a catastrophic 
influence on . foe outcome of 
parliamentary elections. But is not 
verging on tbe irresponsible to take 
upon oneself to change or produce a 
new piece of constitutional law 
which took place in the electoral 
district of Vauxhall at tbe last 
election? 

Lord Eftoa said he agreed the entire 
bench of bishops would not reverse 
the outcome of any general election. 
He therefore felt that the outcome of 
any other inquiry was of academic 
rather than constitutional signifi- 
cance. 
Lard Shinwefl (Ind)c Is this not a 
matter for foe House to decide by a 
simple vote? I propose to move that 
for the future Lords spiritual and 
temporal should be precluded from 
voting at elections unless everyone 
of us are entitled to the same 

Steel sales 
up in past 

four months 
NDUSTRY 

British Steel Corporation lost 
£lJ20m at actual prices between 
1972-73 and 1981-82, Mr John 
Butcher, Under Secretary of State 
for Trade aod Industry, raid daring 
question time in tbe Commons. He 
said this loss was after depredation 
but before interest, taxation and 
extraordinary ftmes. It was also net 
of profits. 

On foe some bass (he said) the 
results measured in pounds, per 
employee each year ranged between 

profit of £591 in 1974-75 to a loss 
£3.045 in 1980-81 and averaged a 

loss of £1,139 over the 10 year 
period. 
Sir Anthony Meyer (Clwyd North 
West, C): Taking into account what 
fra happened at Shotton and Corby, 
might not this money have been 
better used in launching new 
industries which have a brighter 
future? I am including service 
industries and for example, invest- 

ment in tourism where foe cost per 
employee is much lower. 
Mr Butcher said they should not 
deploy resources from one sector of 
the economy to another regardless 
of the performance within those 
sectors. The cxirtcnoc or otherwise 
of industries would depend upon 
response to competition. 

Mr James HaanUna (Motherwell 
North, Lab) said Ravenscraig was 
competitive. Mr Batcher should talk 

Hughes: Steel industry 
. vital for future 

about present, not the past. In the 
EEC foe greatest sacrifice had been 
made by BSC. 

Mr Butcher It is precisely with foe 
fixture in mind that Mr Ceai 
Parkinson, the Secretary of State for 
Trade and Industry, put forwards 
pugnacious defence of British Steel 
interests in Europe last week. 

We have said there will be five 
integral steelworks and that foe 
onfts is on our EEC partners to 
reduce their capacity in line with the 
capacity cut in this country, but 
mainly with competitiveness as the 
major guideline behind these 
reanctions. 

Mr Roy Hughes (Newport East 
Lab): This industry is vital to the 
survival of Britain as an industrial 
nation, particularly if there is to be a 
rebirth of the manufacturing sector. 

Mr Batcher: Our aim continues to 
be the restoration of true competiti- 
veness of the British steel industry, 
public or private. Over the past four 
months, sales are op 22 per cent, 
liquid steel output is up 50 percent 

Mr Stanley Orme (Salford East. 
Lab), chief Opposition spokesman 
on industry, said the most tragic loss 
was that <jf 100,000 jobs in British 
SreeL Of tbe EEC did not reduce 
capacity, what action would the 
Government stand up in defence of 
British steel? 
Mr Botcher: That is precisely what 
Mr Parkinson has been doing in his 
meetings in the last two weeks. 
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privflage on the same grounds. 
(Cheers) 

Lord Elton raid be understood that 
the touts became foe proper arbiters 
of election proceedure towards foe 
end of the last century, it had also 
been accepted that it was not up to 
members of foe House ot determine 
tbe composition of foe Commons. 
The impact of 26 widely scattered 
votes was hardly likely to do that 

Tbe Bishop of Derby: Speaking as 
one who since becoming a member 
of the House has always regarded 
himself as a disqualified person and 
who has been helped on tbe paths of 
sanity and virtue by seeing the Letter 
“L" against his name on foe voter's 
register and not receiving a polling 
card - neither the Archbishop of 
Canterbury nor any of the Lords 
spiritual tin* any desire or intention 
to take this matter any further. Nor 
will any of us a the future go 
against tradition and custom in his 
matter. (Cheers) 
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New British microcomputer 
undercuts world market 

By Clive Cookson, Technology Correspondent 

The Apricot, fruit of Britain’s 
roost ambitious microcomputer 
manufacturing project, was 
launched in from of 2,000 
dealers at Wembley Conference 
Centre in north-west London. 

Apricot’s manufacturer. 
Applied Computer Techniques 
(ACT), also announced a 
worldwide distribution agree- 
ment with an American com- 
pany, Victor Technologies, 
which is expected to win £25tn 
worth of reports in its first year 
of production. 

ACT will begin volume 
manufacturing of Apricots at its 
new £10ro factory in Glen- 
rothes, Fife, in September. With 
a production target of 4,000 
computers a month by nqxt 
spring, the total output for 1984 
should be worth £80m. About 
400 new jobs will be created in 
the area, known locally as 
Silicon Glen. 

Apricot, a portable personal 
computer with a powerful 16-bit 
microprocessor, will cost from 
£1 5QQ, which includes software 
worth about £1,000. ACT 
Haims fiat existing comparable 
models are twice as expensive. 

The computer’s keyboard 
and control unit clip together 

into a 171b briefcase-sized 
package for easy, carrying while 
the display monitor is carried 
separately. In practice an 
executive using Apricot at home 
or in the office would probably 
buy a second monitor for £145. 

ACT is not promoting Apri- 
cot primarily on the basis of 
portability but as an all-round 
“fourth generation” micro. 

Apricot’s most unusual fea- 
tures is its micro screen, a small 
(Iwo-linc 40-column) liquid 
crystal display built into the 
keyboard, which allows the 
computer to work without the 
monitor. The microscreen can 
also label six touch-sensitive 
keys whose functions are 
changed by tbe programme in 
use. 

ACT win also sdl an Apricot 
“mouse”, a small box which the 
user pushes around his desk to 
move the cursor on the screen. 
This year the mouse has 
suddenly become the most 
fashionable pointing device for 
up-market personal computers. 
Apricot is also one of the first 
machines to store data on the 
new 3.5-inch microfloppy disc 
instead of the normal 5.25-inch 
discs. 

Apricot is the first computer 
to be designed and manufac- 
tured by the Birmingham-based 
company. Over the past the 
company, which is 18 years old, 
has sold the highly successful 
Sirius microcomputer which is 
manufactured by Victor Tech- 
nologies in he US. 

ACT is capitalized on the 
London Stock Exchange at 
about £70m, which malcwy j( 
Britain^ largest publicly quoted 
computer company after ICL. 

New age at BBC 
An electronic newsroom 

system (HNS), said yesty to 
have opened a new age in 
journalism, is to be offered by 
the BBC to more than a 
thousand of the world’s 
television services (Kenneth 
Gosling writes). 

The BBC used ENS for its 
Breakfast lime service with the 
help of a £250,000 loan from 
the Department of Industry. It 
cost between £400,000 and 
£450,000 but 15 fewer staff were 
needed. The system will have 
paid for itself in about three and 
half years. 

Alien seaweed ‘out of control 
By Craig Seton 

A prolific Japanese seaweed 
first discovered in British 
waters 10 years ago has found 
conditions so much to its 
liking that It has already 
spread the length of the south 
coast and has defied attempts 
by scientists to control it 

Sargassiun moticum, which 
is a particular nuisance in 
narrow channels where it clogs 
the Ootbcards of small boats, 
has now been found as far west 
as Mousehole, in Cornwall, 
and is likely in time to spread 
round tbe British coastline. 

According to marine biol- 
ogists it is here to stay. 
Attempts have been made to 
gather it by hand and mecha- 
nically* and also to interfere 
with its reproductive biology, 
but costs have prevented an 

effective attack on its growth. 
Tbe seaweed, indigenions to 

Japanese waters, is not even 
good for anything. It is 
inedible, and there are better 
forms of native seaweed for 
commercial use as fertilizer. 

Reports of it growing at the 
rate of one foot a day are, 
apparently, exaggerated, bat 
one plant can grow to about 
15ft or more in length in a 
single growing season. What 
makes it unusual is that when 
a frond breaks off, it remains 
fertile and its spores produce 
new growths which settle in 

THE SPREAD OF SARGASSUM MUT1CUM 

pools left by the tides and 
congregate in narrow chan* 
nels. 

The seaweed was thought to 
have arrived in British waters 
with the importation of oysters 
to France, where it is also 
found, and its first sighting in 
Britain was at the harbour at 
Bembridge, on the Isle of 
Wight. 

There were early fears that 
it would out-compete native 
seaweeds and that it would not 
support the same amount of 
plant and animal life, but so 
far those fears have not been 
realized. Apart from causing 
nuisance to small boat owners, 
sargassnm muticum is benign 
in its behaviour and merely 
finds British waters conducive 
to rapid growth. 

Mr Peter Gray, a researcher 

at the Department of Biologi- 

cal Sciences at Portsmouth 
Polytechnic, is about to spend 
the summer investigating the 
ecology of the seaweed ou a 
grant from tbe Department of 
the Environment. 

He said yesterday: **I do not 
think we can deal with it, 
simply because there is not 
much that can be done. It will 
probably continue to spread 

around the coast of the United 
Kingdom,, where there are 
suitable sites for it, and we are 
going to have to get used to 
seeing it. 

“It is a weed in the true 
sense of the word. We are 
interested because it is a new 
addition to our flora and it is 
interesting to see what effect it 
will have on. the natural 
habitat of our coastline.** 

More staff 
employed 

by councils 
By David Walker, 
Local Government 

Correspondent 

The number of people 
working for local government 
rose by more than 10,300 in the 
first three months of this year, 
reversing the previous down- 
ward trend. 

Figures collected by tbe Joint 
Manpower Watch also showed 
that staff numbers in March this 
year were above those of March 
1982, though the increase was 
due mainly to extra part-time 
staff. Full-time staff numbers 
dropped by 3,700 over the year. 

The upward trend will do 
little to reassure ministers, who 
were hoping that council spend- 
ingin 1983-84 would be cut 

Staff numbers increased in 
nearly all council services 
except refuse collection, which 
has been contracted out to 
private companies 
9 Government plans for 
limiting rate increases were 
attacked yesterday by Mr bn 
McCallum, chairman of the 

Conservative-controlled Associ- 
ation of District Councils. He 
said the districts hpfl kept to 
spending targets. “It is difficult 
to comprehend why we should 
be punished.** 

Divorce Bill 
criticism 
by church 

The Church of England 
yesterday criticized a plan 
which would enable a couple to 
get a divorce after one year of 
marriage and urged the Govern- 
ment not to include it in a 
proposed newBilL 

Thc church's Board for Social 
Responsibility said it was 
concerned that the Government 
intended to implement the Law 
Commission's recommen- 
dations to alter the time 
restriction on the presentation 
of petitions for divorce. 

The board's statement said 
“We believe that newly married 
coujdes need time to establish 
their relationship. It is difficult 
to see how a marriage can be 
described as ‘irretrievably bro- 
ken down’ after only one year of 
its fife. 

“We await the report of the 
Interdepartmental Committee 
on Conciliation Procedures, and 
the report of the Booth Com- 
mittee on Divorce Procedure 

The statement adds: “We 
believe that the Government 
would be advised to consider 
the whole range of the issues 
affecting divorce law reform 
before proceeding to a change of 
this nature.** 
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Soviet leaders fear Nato 

a,t fJ will take advantage 
of Warsaw Pact discord 

How the presidential debate was won 

Reagan defends use of Carter’s secret papers 

‘Ctionw 
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Soviet leaders are worried 
that the failure to reach faro 
agreement on a response to 
Nato at this week's Warsaw 
Pan summit may weaken the 
Soviet position during the visit 
to Moscow by Chancellor 
Helmut Kohl of West Germany, 
East European sources say. 

Dr Kohl begins four days oi 
talks in Moscow on Monday, 
and is being seen not only as the 
West German leader but as a 
representative of all the 
Western powers. 

The Russians regard West 
Germany as a weak link in the 
Western alliance compared to 
Britain or France and are 
hoping to put pressure on Dr 
Kohl to reconsider West 
Germany's commitment to the 
deployment of new American 
missiles in Europe this year. 

The Kremlin, however, was 
given little comfort by Otto 
Graf LambsdorC the West 
German Economics Minister, 
who told Soviet leaders bluntly 
this week that they should not 
be misled by noisy protests 
against the missiles in West 
Germany into thinking Bonn 
would change its mind. 

Sources said the Russians 
would present the largely 
conciliatory line taken by this 
week's Warsaw Pact meeting as 
a sign of Soviet moderation 
during their talks with Dr KohL 
But the Kremlin had originally 
intended to combine an appeal 
for detente and arms control 

From Richard Owen, Moscow 
with a strong and concrete 
threat to retaliate against Nato 
by moving Soviet missiles into 
Eastern Europe, sources said. 

Opposition to this strategy 
had come mainly from Presi- 
dent Ceausescu of Romania, 
who had been reluctant to 
attend the summit at aR Before 
leaving Bucharest, . the 
Romanian leader pointedly 
emphasized his long-standing 
opposition to increased defence 
spending and the holding of 
Warsaw Pact maneouvres on 
Romanian soil. 

Other East European leaders 
also had reservations about 
being put in the firing fine by 
retaliatory threats, sources said. 
They included Mr Janos Kadar, 
the Hungarian leader. Support 
for the Soviet proposal came 
from East Germany and Cze- 
choslovakia, the most likely 
sites for Soviet missiles. 

Because of lack of agreement, 
the summit only lasted one day 
and was mostly confined to the 
missiles question. Only last 
’week. Marshal Dmitry Ustinov, 
the' Soviet Defence Minister, 
repeated a warning issued by 
Moscow at the end of May that 
it would retaliate against Nato 
deployments by taking mea- 
sures in coordination with its 
Warsaw Pact allies. 

It is thought that East 
European leaders, beginning 
with Mr Kadar, will return to 
Moscow ip Mid-July for further 
consultations after the visit'by 

Bonn offers E Berlin 
no-strings guarantee 

From Michael Binyon, Bonn 

The West German govern- probable deployment of Nato 
meat has agreed to guarantee missiles here in the autumn, 
credit of 1,000m DM (£253m) , S*"* Rav311* * also, sharing 
to East Germany as an act of guarantee of credit. Hen- 
good will to improve relations Josef Strauss, the Prune 
between the two states. Cabinet M“uft5r» wh° has consistently 
approval, virtually a formality, railed for a tourer lme towards 
is expected soon and ^ East Beriin and cntiozed East 
agreement will then be signed Germany_s exploitation of its 
with East Berlin special financial relationship 

The size of the guarantee, to ^ F^eral Republic, is 
be provided by a consortium of to 1?ave a8re®? 
Land banks and the feet that no . Qhservers have noted that by 
strings are attached, has sur- demchng this before Dr Hdmut 
prised many people, especially £-ohrs 5°“” 
as the East Germans have not bJ* rt mo2Li?CUS for 

given any specific quid pm quo. ?e Rusaans *° threaten, Bonn 
The present Government has JV wanu^ of worse relations 
several times insisted that East .th^,tv? German stales 
Berlin must do more to if the m^le rfeployment goes 
reciprocate Bonn’s attempts to 
improve relations. aiready^^trongJy on 

The Government spokesman l*Icir Weston neighbour for 
yesterday said only that Bonn economic aid, an.now in no 
was ready to set uust aga££ position torausedifficutawfor 
trust. But commentators here 5°.nn- *** h*'* no mterest m 

see the offer as a way * of ... 
cementing East Germany's The Cbanorflo r <^ ^ *e 
interest in keeping good re- Russos of his' 
lotions with Bonn even after the m?15ence °“ < 

relations with East- Germany, 
though overall East-West re- 
lations are dearly going to be 
the dominant theme.- 

Yesterday, the Bonn Govern- 
ment released the text of 
President Reagan’s letter to Dr 
Kohl, handed over by Vice- 
President Bush on Saturday, in 
which Mr Reagan calls the 
Moscow visit an “important 
mission" which has his full 
support. 

He told the Chancellor that a 
joint approach to East-West 
relations was especially import- 
ant, and expressed his confi- 

_  . _ dence in Dr Kohl’s personal 
Herr Strauss: Approval dedication to the-security of the 

of credit assumed. West 

W-t. \ 

: ': s# 

Herr Strauss: Approval 
of credit assumed. 

Trudeau claims 
prosperity 

has returned 
From John Best 

Ottawa 

Mr Pierre Trudeau, the Prime 
Minister, has daimed the 
advent of a new era of 
prosperity for Canada. 

In a nationally televised 
address on Tuesday night Mr 
Trudeau said "economic recov- 
ery is not just around the 
comer. It is here ... we are 
passing from recession to 
restored prosperity". 

He claimed that the Liberal 
Government’s “six-and-five” 
restraint programme, holding 
public service wage increases to 
6 per cent this year and 5 per 
cent next year, had already 
brought inflation down from 
near 12 per cent to 5.4 per cent 
in one year. 

As a result, more jobs were 
being created and business 
activity was exanding. 

But Mr Trudeau noted that 
unemployment remained at a 
near postwar high of 1,500,000. 

Castro calls off 
his plans 

to tour Europe 
From Harry.Debelins 

Madrid 
Plans for a tour of several 

European capitals by Dr Fidel 
Castro the Cuban leader, have 
apparently been called off 

Reliable sources yesterday 
said the trip was cancelled after 
President Mitterrand indicated 
it might further complicate 
France’s political difficulties. 

President Castro is under- 
stood to have put out feelers last 
winter with various Socialist-; 
European Governments fbr_ a 
trip this autumn to Spam, 
France, Sweden and Austria. 

The defeat of Chancellor 
Kreisky in the recent Austrian 
elections may also have influ- 
enced Dr Castro’s decision to 
cancel bis visit. 

He has been keen on visiting 
Europe, the sources said, and a 
tour might have increased 
nolitk?1 support in the West for 
his govexnent, thereby increas- 
ing his leverage in his tense 
relations with Washington. 

Americans question 
safety of bridges 

From Trevor Fishlock, New York 

collapse of a bridge on bridges The collapse of a bridge on 
the ™»i» highway between 
New York and New England 
has focused attention on the 
state of America’s bridges. It 
is known chat hundreds of 
them are in a poor state of 
repair and demands for better 
maintenance are growing. 

The main stspect in the 
collapse of the 25-year-oW 
Miaous river bridge, near 
Creeenwfeh Connecticut, is a 

' 7in steel pin which may have 
worked loose because of traffic 
vibration. Four vehicles fell 
into ihe river when a 100ft 
section of the bridge collapsed. 
Three people were killed. 

A report on the state’s 

all HIKM tv*" Jv 

that “the potential for a nuyor 
catastrophe fnm a .bridge 
fafege increases daily . An- 
other report, in 1981, repeated 
the warning and said more 
money should be spent 9® 
maintenance. The state . 
orities had at that tune cot 
their.repair fend because of a 
stained budget   

Concern about the condition 
of bridges has grown. The 
United States Transportation 
Department says .hw* 
country’s road bridges are 
obsolete. In Connecfemt alone 
many bridges have b^n 
{{escribed as drastically de- 
teriorating. 

Dr KohL There is doubt, 
however, over whether Presi- 
dent Andropov will this year 
hold the Crimea summit meet- 
ings favoured by President 
Brezhnev, during the politically 
quiet summer months. 

Diplomats said that with 
Moscow keen to avoid the Nato 
deployments in December, at 
all costs, and wife fee Warsaw 
Pact determined to come to 
terms wife the West at Geneva 
soon, it was unlikely that this 
summer would be all that quiet 
in any case. 

• BRUSSELS: The Nato 
council is studying the text of 
fee Warsaw Pact communique, 
which it has only just received, 
so there was no statement at the 
conclusion of its meeting here, 
Frederick Bonnart writes. 

Nato officials consider that 
the alliance does not wish to get 
involved in block-io-block 
negotiations. The Warsaw Pact 
attempted to do this in January 
with its summit meeting in 
Prague, when it offered a treaty 
on the non-use of force, and the 
present statement does not take 
matters any further. 
0 OSLO: Vice-President 
George Bush was briefed on 
issues concerning Nato’s north 
flank during the first day of a 
two-day visit to Norway yester- 
day, Reuter reports. 

He also met King Oiav for 
lunch at the royal castle. 

Leading article, page 13 

From Nicholas Alhfont 
- Washington - 

It began as a throw-away 
line nr a new book by the 
White House correspondent of 

. Time - magazine. Hum fee 
■ Washington cocktail party 
circuit took up the bunt for fee 
“mote” who had supposedly 
been borrowing away hi the 
Carter White House. 

However, it Is only hi fee 
past few days that fee 
revelation tint fee 
campaign staff had access to 
President Carter’s briefing 
book prior to fee celebrated 
October 1980 televised debate 
between the two presidential 

. candidates has become a major 
political issue in Washington, 
so much so that half the 
questions during the Presi- 
dent’s pres conference on 
Tuesday night related to fee 
briefing book. 

The White House, fearful 
fee affair could balloon into an 
embarrassing scandal that 
could upset President Rea- 
gan’s reelectioii prospects »w 
year, has launched a major 
damage-control exercise by 
railing in the Justice Depart- 
ment to conduct a vigorous 
monitoring of the incident for 
evidence of Illegality. 

It has also released him, 
dreds of pages of documents 
with the intention of clearing 
fee air by showing that the 
Reagan campaign had a' 
regular flow Of intnrmsitim 
from fee Carter White House 
and not jnst fee briefing book. 

The Democrats see fee 
affair as a golden opportunity 
to create ma-rtmim. political 

mm 
Brought to book: President Reagan answering press 

. questions about his nse of Mr Garter’s documents. 

discomfort for the Reagan 
Administration which has ~ 
always sought to portray itself 
as being more honest and 
upright than any of its 
predecessors, and has tried to 
pat as much distance as 
possible between it and the 

Republican administration of 
' Mr Richard Nixon. 

Mr Charles Manatt. the 
Democratic National Com- 
mittee chairman, has called for 
the appointment of a Water- 
gate-style special prosecutor to 
investigate die matter. 

Mr Donald Albosta (Demo- 
crat, Michigan), chairman of a 
House oi Representatives 
committee fading with the 
.civil service, is planning to 
investigate whether any laws 
were violated by fee mote - 
believed to be one of three 
secretaries who were left over 
from the Nixon and Ford 
administration - who suppos- 
edly purloined the two-inch 
thick Made briefing book and 
passed it on to fee Reagan 
campaign staff. 

At his press conference on 
Tuesday night, the president 
skilfully deflected questions 
about the ethics of making use 
of his opponent’s private 
documents, noting tiiat “It 
probably wasn’t! too much 
different from the press 
rushrng into print with the 
Pentagon papers, which were 
stolen”. 

People in Washington 
started to realize there was 
more to the affair than was at 
first apparent when senior 
Administration officials 
issuing contradictory denials 
over fee weekend. Until then, 
most people had seemed 
prepared to go along with fee 
President's joking off-the-cuff 
remark tiiat it was much ado 
about nothing. 

The firmest denial has come 
from Mr William Casey, Mr 
Reagan's campaign manager 
and how head of fee Central 
Intelligence Agency, who 
claims to have no recollection 
of the whole business. How- 
ever, according to Mr James 
Baker, White House chief of 
staff it was Mr Casey who 
had supplied the Reagan 

campaign team wife a OOPJ Of 
fee Carter briefing book. 

Mr David Stockman, (he 
president’s budget director, 
has at least admitted to having 
seen the book, adding tint it 
was useful in preparing Mr 
Reagan for his television joust 
wife Mr Carter. It was Mr 
Stockman who played the role 
of Mr Carter while Mr Reagan 
was bring rehearsed by bis 
staff in preparation for the 
meat debate. 

Mr David Gergea, White 
House director of cnmmmri- 
cations, described his recollec- 
tions of fee whoe affair as 
hazy, but added categorically 
that the briefing book was 
inconsequential in preparing 
Mr Reagan for fee debate. 

This claim has been greeted 
wife considerable scepticism, 
particularly by those whoe 
have sen copies of the briefing 
papers which former members 
of President Carter's staff 
have been liberally distribut- 
ing around town. 

Comparison between the 
briefing book and fee debate 
transcripts shows many in- 
stances in which Mr Reagan 
anbtidpated Mr Carter's at- 
tacks successfully and rebut- 
ted them ably. As Mary 
McGrory,a columnist writing 
in fee Washington Post com- 
mented: "Ronald Reagan 
walked into fee biggest gamble 
of his life wife loaded dice in- 
his Docket”. 
The det-ate was one of the 
critical events of the 1980 
campaign and was seen a 
turning point for Mr Reagan 
in what until then bad been a 
very dose election race. 
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Hostage dramas in Africa 

Sick Briton reveals terms 
of Sudanese rebels 

for releasing aid workers 
A group of white mission 

workers and aid workers 
captured and now held hostage 
in a remote part of southern 
Sudan by a previously unknown 
rebel group are being well 
treated, but their captors have 
threatened to kOJ them if their 
demands - for publicity, cash 
and clothing - are not met by 
Wednesday. 

This was stated here yester- 
day by a British biologist, Mr 
Conrad Aveling, aged 32, of 
Wye, Kent, who was captured 
last weekend by the rebels in 
the Bourn national park, close 
to the Ethiopian border in 
southern Sudan. Mr Aveling 
was allowed by his captors to 
fly to Nairobi for medical 
treatment becanse be was 31 
with bacillary dysentery. 

The remaining hostages are 
Mr John Haspel, an American 
missionary and his wife, a 
Dutch nurse, a faimriwm pilot 
and Herr Alois Scheidi, a West 
German technician. 

They are being held by a 
group of about 15 armed men 
who say they belong to the 
Southern Sudan Liberation 
Front, whose aim is to secure 
the independence of the mainly 
Christian southern Sudan. 

They have demanded 

From Charles Harrison, Nairobi 

£40,000 in cash and 150 sets of 
clothing - shirts, trousers and 
shoes - and have also insisted 
that ritpir fhm to indepen- 
dence for southern Sudan be 
given lull publicity by the BBC 
and the Voice of America. 

Mr Aveling, who is in 
hospital here, said he was 
awakened in his trait last 
Friday by a group of armed 
men led by a well-educated 
southern Sudanese who spoke 
good English, The same group 
surrounded the borne Has pels, 
an American missionary family 
working for the “Across'* 
organization. 

They also captured the local 
police station after firing shots 
in the air - causing the small 
police garrison to flee into the 
bush. 

The rebels later captured 
another group of mission 
workers who landed in two 
light aircraft at Boma, but 
allowed some of them, includ- 
ing the three Haspel cfafldra, 
to fly to Nairobi. 

The rebels went to Boma 
after learning that a Sudan Air 
Force fighter plane had landed 
there - bHt the aircraft had 
taken off before they arrived. 

On Tuesday the Rebels 
allowed the second light air- 

craft, piloted by Mr Martin 
Overtime, a Canadian, to fly to 
Lodwar, northern Kenya, with 
an injured Ethiopian woman 
who needed hospital treatment. 
But Mr Overtime had to fly 
back to Boma or risk harm 

Aveling said the host- 
ages were not ID-treated, but 
their captors appeared to be 
determined men; “Their leader 
who is well has «n 
idealistic glint in his eye.” 

Mr Aveling, who was work- 
ing for the Frankfort Zoologi- 
cal Society on a research 
project in the new national 
park, said: **We were not 
ckttely guarded - bnt there was 
nowhere to run to. It is a 
thousand mfles from any- 
where.” 

He said the captives were 
interrogated, mainly to estab- 
lish whether they were KnfceJ 
with the Sudan Government - 
which they were not. 

There has recently been 
revival of anti-govenune: 
activity in southern Sudan, but 
this is the first time the outside 
world has heart of tim Sou- 
thern Sudan Liberation Front, 
which is formed of four 
organizations working for inde- 
pendence for southern Sudan 
from the Muslim north. 

Third time 
lucky for 
peace trio 

Moscow - Three independent 
Soviet peace campaigner? yes- 
today succeeded in meeting 
Brifife diplomats htfoefr third 
attempt, hut another Soviet 
peace activist was prevented 

| fromjmending the meeting by 
Moscow police (Rkfaerti Owen 
writes). ‘ -i 

The activists belong to a 
-banned Moscow peace group 
called foe - Group -for\foe 
Establishment 'of trust between 
the USA snd: the USSR, 
founded a year ago. - 

■ They have been-Hying for 
several weeks to* hand over a 
letter to Mrs Margaret Thatcher 
protesting against the treatment 
of British peace activists, but 
have twice been detained by 
police and KGB officials before 
they could enter the British 
Embassy compound. 

Senate upholds 
abortion right 

Crime passhmel: Sieglinde Zant, a 40-year-old Austrian woman, standing tensely m the dock in Poelten while her fanner 
boy friend, Michael Klaus, gives evidence from the witness box behind her. She was accused of murdering her 16-year- 

old rival, Christine Doppler, with a knife in a fit of jealousy. 

Unita holds on to women captives 

Church in 
Polish farm 
finance deal 

Paris (AFP) - The rebel 
Angolan Unita movement indi- 
cated yesterday that not ail the 
Czechoslovak women and chil- 
dren it has been holding since 
March would be released under 
an anrangement with the Red 
Cross. 

A communique issued here 
said that those “whose health 
needs treatment** would be 
freed in response to an appeal 
from the Pope. 

But those whose health has 
been declared good by the 
International Committee of the 
Red Cross would be freed in 
exchange for Unita leaders 

imprisoned in the jails of the 
ruling Popular Movement for 
the Liberation of Angola 
((MPLA) and the release of 
seven British merceneries, “if 
the United Kingdom so wish- 
es". 

Earlier reports said that all 
the 17 women and 21 children 
would be freed, but their release 
had been delayed indefinitely 
for what was said to be last 
minute problems of coordi- 
nation among the parties 
concerned. 

• JOHANNESBURG: A 
South African Government 

spokesman said that hostages 
would not be passing through 
Jan Smuts airport in Johannes- 
burg yesterday as expected 
(Reuter reports). 

It was not known why the 
release had been delayed. 

In Geneva, International Red 
Gross officials said the release 
had been delayed for reasons 
beyond their control, and was 
now expected to take place in a 
few days. 

Diplomatic sources there said 
the postponment was caused by 
a problem in finding a transit 
point for Czechoslovak diplo- 
mats to meet the hostages. 

From Roger Boyes 
Warsaw 

Accused officers were 
in line for promotion 

From Stephen Taylor, Harare 

Dr Banda: Offering voters a 
measure of choice. 

Many seats 
at risk in 

Malawi poll 
From Michael Hornsby 

Lilongwe, Malawi 
Malawians finish two days of 

voting today to elect a new 
parliament in a country that is 
not so much a one-party slate as 
a one-man state. 

Now probably in his 80s, the 
Life President Ngwazi (Saviour 
or Conqueror) Dr Hastings 
Kamuzu Banda, who his 
governed his country with an 
iron hand since independence 
from Britain in 1964, is not 
merely the ruler of Malawi, the 
former Nyasaland. He is Malar 

suc- 

The former commander of 
the Zimbabwe Air force said in 
the high court here yesterday 
that he had seen three of the six 
officers charged with complicity 
in the Thornhill 
operation as potential 
cessors. 

Air Marshal Norman Walsh, 
who retired last month on the 
day the trial started and was 
giving evidence for the defence, 
said that he had nominated Air 
Vice-Marshal Hugh Slatter as 
Chief of Staff in December 1981 
“with the intention that he 
should succeed me as com- 
mander". 

The promotion had been 
approved by Mr Robert 
Mugabe, the Prime Minister. 
Air Marshal Walsh described 
Air Vice Marshal Slatter as 
having qualities of loyalty and 
integrity and as one of the most 
outstanding officers in the force. 

He said that in a projected 
list of future commanders 
compiled before the sabotage he 
had named Air Commodore 
Philip Pile, as a potential 

successor to Air Vice-Marshall 
Slatter and Wing Commander 
Peter Briscoe, as commander in 
the 1990s. 

He described Air Commo- 
dore Pile, formerly Zimbabwe's 
first air attache at the Zim- 
babwe High Commission in 
London, as totally dedicated. 

Wing Commander Briscoe, 
he said, had strong integrity and 
sound standards. He too was 
totally dedicated 

Air Marshal Walsh said he 
had known the other three 
accused less well but that Wing 
Commander John Cox had 
been a strict disciplinarian and 
“the right man at the right 
time" when he was promoted 
Commander of the Air Force 
Regiment. 

He said he bad seen a report 
by Air Lieutenant Barrington 
Lloyd registering concern over 
security at Thornhill and had 
been pleasantly surprised when 
Air Lieutenant Neville Weir 
had passed out top student on a 
course for Hawk pilots in 
Britain. 

Poll boost for Hawke 

Dr Banda is also life presi- 
dent of the Malawi Congress 
Party (MCP), which, since the 
introduction of Republican 
constitution of 1966, has been 
the only political organization, 
and he acts as the Minister of 
External Affairs, Justice and 
Agriculture. 

Yet this week's polls will offer! 
Malawi's voters a measure off 
choice, albeit within limits 
carefully defined by the Ngwazi. 
Exactly how many of Malawi’s 
six million inhabitants are 
voters is a moot point. No 
official here can put a figure on 
the number who have regis- 
tered. 

In the last election in 1978 
two ministers, a deputy Speak- 
er, and a third of the Membeis 
of Parliament lost their seats. Al 
similar turnover is expected this! 
lime. 

Some 225 candidates, 18 ofl 
them women, are running for 
election with >01 seats vacant. 
In 21 seats the sitting MCP 
member is unopposed. In 38 
seats there arc two competing 
candidates, in 23. three candi- 
dates, in II, four candidates, 
and in three, five candidates. 
Six Cabinet ministers are 
among those whose seats are 
being challenged. 

Five seats are not being 
contested by anyone: the official 
explanation is that none of the 
candidates proposed was able to 
pass the tests of proficiency in 
English which all would-be MPs 
are required to siL  .. 

It is one of the eccentricities 
of Dr Banda’s rule that the 
proceedings of the National 
Assembly are conducted only inJ 
English, a language m which hel 
is much more at home than zn j 
his native tongue. 

Many observers here Pjcdjct 
an unusually low turn-out in the 

two popular __ . 
in what the Government masts 
was a car accident 

From Tony Dabondm, Melbourne 
Despite the introduction of a National Party 

mini-budget last month which 
cut tax concessions and allow- 
ances for middle income earn- 
ers, support for the Labour 
Government, led by Mr Bob 
Hawke, has grown since the 
federal election in March. 

‘According to a Gallop poll 
published yesterday, the 
Government enjoys the support 
of 52 per cent of the electorate, 
compared noth SO per cent last 
March. Support for the liberal- 

coalition 
dropped by more than 3 per 
cent over the same period. 

The most worrying news for 
the coalition must be the feet 
that the Labour Party is shown 
as being even further ahead in 
the 18 to 24-age bracket, among 
whom 59 per cent said that they 
would vote Labour while only i 
32 per cent said that they would I 
vote for the opposition co- 
alition. 

A politically controversial 
scheme involving the Roman 
Catholic church leadership in 
three countries, Polish private 
farmers and the world of high 
finance has come to light in the 
fervent search for evidence of a 
deal between the Vatican and 
General Jarozelskfs Govern- 
ment 

According to church sources, 
the scheme was approved in 
principle during talks between 
the Polish Primate, Cardinal 
Jozef Glemp, and General 
Jaruzelski during a meeting held 
shortly before the Pope visited 
Poland two weeks ago. 

The idea of the plan, which 
was first hatched some nine 
months ago, is that the episco- 
pates in West Germany and the 
United States would try to raise 
about £1.3bn over five years to 
buy fertilizers and farm machin- 
ery for Poland's private farmers. 

The agricultural assistance 
would be administered at least 
in part by-the church — perhaps 
in foe form of a board on which 
foe church would have a 
significant but minority share- 
holding. The plan was discussed 
during die Pope's visit -to 
Poland - either at the top level 
with General Jaruzelski, .or at 
foreign minister level - and it is 
dear that this is one concrete 
concession that foe Govern- 
ment is prepared to offer. 

However, church informants 
discount any deal done on the 
question of the future of Mr 
Lech Walesa, foe leader of the 
banned Solidarity union.. 

There is none the less little 
doubt that foe church believes 
that Mr Walesa has no active 
role to play in Polish politics ax 
present. 

Sikoiski ashes: Meanwhile, 
Poland has renewed pressure on 
foe British Government to 
restore the ashes of General 
Wladyslaw Sikoiski to Poland. 
General Sikorski, a Polish 
wartime hero and Prime Minis- 
ter of the Polish govemment-in- 
exOe, died in an air crash over 
Gibraltar in 1943 bnt the British 
authorities have so' far refused 

TV channel .dosed: -The 
chairman of polish radio 
television has derided tempor- 
arily to dose down the second 
television channel and a num- 
ber of radio programmes, 
according to informed sources. 
About 1,000 television workers 
will lose their jobs. The 
sweeping move is aipwd at 
streamlining the television 
bureaucracy and was necessary 
for “technical reasons". 

Arafat’s fighters humiliated 

Washington-America's 
powerful anti-abortion -lobby 
suffered its second major defeat 
in a fortnight when' foe Senate 
rejected by 50-49 votes consti- 
tutional amendment that would 
ban abortions, A two thirds 
majority in. both - Houses is 
necessary to amend the consti- 
tution. • i 

Earlier this-month-the'Su- 
preme Court reaffirmed - its 
historic 197Jdecision legalizing 
abortion. (Nicholas .Ashford 
writes). 

R.-‘ 

Hmubled by their defeat at 
foe bands of Pulstinian rebels 
along the Bugut-Damascus 
highway, officers of foe Pales- 
tine liberation Organization 
still loyal to Mr Yassir Arafat 
expressed their somewhat 
embarrassed enthusiasm yes- 
terday for father Arab me- 
diation between foe PLO 
leader and President Assad of 
Syria. 

While stffl insisting that hi* 
gnerrfllas Would fight “feu a 
kmg time" against Palestinian 
rebels, Mr Abu Jihad (Khalil 
al WazzirX Mr Afafafs 
mffitary commander, an- 
nounced in foe north Lebanese 
city of Tripoli that he wanted 
to encourage “Arab and 
intwwfltfniwi mediation for 
reconciliation". 

He was speaking from a 
position of weakness. At least 
28 Palestinians - 15 of them 
loyal to Mr Arafat - have died 
in fighting between PLO 
groups in foe Bekkaa Valley 
over foe-past two days and foe 
Syrian Army has successfully 
cut all the main supply routes 
far the PLO loyalists through 
foe Bekaa. “We are faring 
some difficulty," Mr Abu 
jihad- said. “Bnt we have 
enough supplies to fight away 
any further stacks". 

The latest humiliation for 
Mr Arafatis men came outside 
foe village of Bar Efias early 
yesterday, . when revels 
stromed into the local PLO 
office, raking it with gunfire. 
By daybreak the ballet-pocked 
office was being stripped of 
documents and furniture by 

From Robot Fisk, Beirut 
foe mutineers. A poster of Mr 
Arafat lay screwed up on foe 
ground outside. The rebellious 
guerrillas of Cohmed Abo 
Moussa were patrolling the 
roads, carrying automatic 
rifles, watched by the crew of a 
Syrian T-54 tank. 

Only west of Chtaura - 
outside foe village of Jdita - 
have foe PLO loyalists hung 
on, although yesterday the 
local commander had fast Us 
telephone connexion to Mr 
Abu Jihad's headquarters in 
Tripoli and was supported now 
by only four teenage guerrillas 
holding AK47 rifles. 

According to PLO official in 
Riyadh, King Fahd of Saudi 
Arabia is trying to arrange a 
meeting between' Mr Arafat 
and Mr Assad when the FLO 
chairman visits foe Girif after 
this week’s meeting of foe 
PLO executive committee. 
Algeria has already ap- 
proached die Syrians In the 
hope of assuaging Mr Assad's 
anger and persuading him to 
withdraw the explosion oreder 
against Mr Arafat. 

The Syrians, however, are 
apparently more - ebullient 
than ever. Mr Assad, sounding 
even more seff-cdufideut than 
usual, told a meeting of 
Muslim religions leaders oa 
Tuesday sight that Syria was 
still refusing to accept the 
Israefl-Lebanese troop with- 
drawal agreement because it 
gave Israel a security zone in 
southern Lebanon which, be 
said, would extend to within 15 
miles of Damascus'- but 120 
miles from Tel Aviv. - 

What particularly troubles 
Mr Assad is a battery - of 
Israeli guns just south of die 
Lebanese village of Yanta and 
which can shell the western 
suburbs of Damascus. The 
Syrians fear that if they are 
provoked by more gumrilla 
attacks, foe Israelis will 
retaliate, not with air strikes 
against PLO bases, but with 
sporadic artillery bombard- 
ments of the capital, a tactic 
against which the Syrians 
would be comparatively de- 
fenceless. 

Flagship found 
, Cairo (Rtenter) -' The 

I wrttfkagfc ' Of the 120-cannon 
- Lories t, flagship of Napqleon 
Bonaparte’s npyy, which was 
sunk, by the British iti foefcaycf 
AbouJar in 1798/ bad' been 
discovered by . a - Fran co- 
Egyptian expedition. Ships with 
heavy -cranes will attempt- to 
recover it -and three.-, other 
worships in August. ■-. 

Life for hijack 

Ironically, PLO loyalists 
believe the Syrians are then* 
selves preparing to retreat 
from the Bekaa - or at least 
from the international high-, 
way across the floor of the 
valley - and that they have 
used the Palestinian-umtiiieeis 
to drive Mr Arafat’S guerrillas 
from the area lest they resisted 
a withdrawal. The rebels, of 
course, chum that it is Mr 
Arafat who favours- a with- 
drawal. 

Colombo Sepafe -Eka- 
nayake. 33-yearold Sri'Lankan 
-who hijacked ah Alitalia jumbo 
jet at Bangkok and saccesfully 
demanded a ransom ' of 
$300,000 was’sentenced to- fife 

|‘imprisonment in the High 
Court hero The court also* ruled 
that Alitalia be paid bdCk the 
ransom money front's'frozen 
bank account. . . :< 

Destefarils ban 

Over foe past 24 hours, 
rumours have circulated in 
Damascus that Mr Atoad is 
prepared to meet Mr Rkiuud 
Fairbanks, 'oite of Presides* 
ReaganY special Middle East 
negotiators,1 to discuss a 
“redeployment" - foe polite 
expression for a partial wfth- 

- drawal - m Lebanon. Accord- 
ing to the Syrians, the Unified 
States wants at least some 
token puIHnck .of Syrian 
troops when Israel brats a 
partial withdrawal in die- near 
ftrtnre. 
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Mexico making efforts 
to build confidence 
By Henry Stanhope, Diplomatic Correspondent 

Sefior Bernardo Sepulveda, 
the . Mexican Foreign Munster, 
saw Lord Richardson, Gover- 
nor Of foe Bank Of England 
yesterday after earlier dis- 
cussions with Mrs Margaret' 
Thatcher, Sir Geoffrey Howe 
and Mr Cecil Parkinson. Mexi- 
co’s financial nightmare was 
only one of foe topics reviewed. 

After a “fruitful** meeting 
with Mexican ambassadors 
from all over Europe, which 
was foe mam purpose of his 
visit to Britain, Sefior Sepulve- 
da said that confidence in 
Mexico among the international 
financial community was grow- 
ing because of determined 
efforts by the seven-mouth old 
administration in Mexico City. 

Dismissing American percep- 
tions of Mexico as “the i»ct 
domino** in i-afin America, he 

pointed to tourism as one of foe 
alternative sources of foreign 
exchange following the slump in 
world oil prices. 

_ The Falkland Islands were 
hot discussed, if only because he 
had lengthy tallcs with Mr 
Francis Pym, foe then Foreign 
Seoetary, on foe royal yacht 
Britannia during the Queen’s 
visit to North America. Mexico 
was ready and willing to act as a 
diplomatic “bridge" for Britain 
and Argentina, but. the UN 
General Assembly meeting last 
September would be the next 
real opportunity to move 
forward, be said. 

Meanwhile it was important 
for all foreign troops, not just 
Cubans, to get out of Central 
America. This might or might 
not have referred to British 
troops in Belize: 

West German 
to take over 

from Lefebvre 
From Our Correspondent 

Geneva 
Mgr Marcel Lefebvre, the 

traditionalist Roman Catholic 
archbishop, announced during a 
ceremony in which he ordained 
22 priests that he is stepping 
down as head of the fraternity 
he founded. However, he will to 
its only archbishop, continue to 
officiate at ordinations. 

The rebel archbishop, 
78, who founded the Sacerdotal 
Brotherhood of St Pius X, 13 
yean ago, is being succeeded by 
a West German priest, Father 
Franz Schmidberger, aged 37. 
The fraternity has associates in 
West European countries. 

Mgr Lefebvre, upholder of 
foe full Tridentine Mass, was 
suspended by the Vatican six 
years ago, but not excommuni- 
cated. At a similar ordination 
two years ago, he described foe 
advent of a Socialist govern- 
ment in France as “the work of 
tbeDevxT. 

A congregation of several 
fo^mand, predominantly 
French, attended yesterday’s 
ordination Mass at the Econe 
seminary, in foe upper Rhdne 
valley. 

“We have not wished to be 
schismatics or heretics, 
Catholics,** Mgr Lefebvre 
in his homily. 

The world’s most senior citizen 
Mr Shigedtiyo Iznmi, here being served a a six-year-old in Japan’s first census, in 

W7L Many other claims bulge files ia foe 

y to 150 years. m some cases - but 
docementary evidence is sparse. Britain’s 
oldest person, Mrs Anna Wflfiams, aged 

oldest person, according to the Gtmauss 
Book of Records* Mr Iznmi, who has lived 
all his life on fee Japanese island of 
Toknno-shima, fa known to be the age 
claimed for him because he was recorded as 

llfy lives 
Swansea. 

in an rtd people’s home in 

Falklands plane 
forced to 

land in Brazil 

Genscher; 
tries to : 

save budget 

Sefior Osvaldo Destefiutis, who 
failed to take tire,relatives of 
Aigenfoie war dead to, the 
Falkland* graves,. learnt on 
Tuesday tint he: had., been 
refuged an-entry visa by Britain 

. oajhe grounds that his presence 
would not be “conducive to the 

' public good!!. His fight to lake 
foe -relatives to the falatwU 
would cootinite, he vowed. 
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From Our Own Correspondent 
Strasbourg 

As European MFs met in 
Strasbourg yesterday to hear 
report from HerrHans-Dietrk 
Genscher about his work as 
president of foe EEC Council of j 
Ministers over foe past six 
months, foere was. widespread 
discontent about the lack ofl 

Dockyard talks 
British OTQposals to' help .to 

seem?.: foe future for foe 
.Gibraltar dockyard, if an^when 
it is-commercialized, wore -foe 
focal point , rif discussions in 
Whitehall yesterday.; r v 
' •Sir Joshua Hassan, - foe 

colony’s chief minister, ted the 
Gibraltar team* - 

progress towards reforming the ■ .. _ __ 
Community financing along; SlflUfffilCrS .IICHL 
lines laid down by foe Pjuiia-1 ■ 

it'first 

^ :f E.J*. 
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By Our Foreign Staff 
A second British aircraft 

within a week has made an 
emergency landing in Brazil on 
its way to foe Falklands. 

The latest incident cam^d 
“amazement and conster- 
nation" . at the Argentine 
Embassy in Brasilia, an Argen- 
tine diplomat said. 

Sehor Hugo G&mrnos, the 
Argentine Ambassador, .told 
Senhor Ramiro Saraiva, the 
Brazilian Foreign Minister, that 
he was concerned the affair 
might harm relations between 
foe ■ two South American 
countries. 

Brazil says it allows British 
aircraft to w»l« emergency 
landings only and has refused 
normal refoeUing ifacffitiefc 
Britain hto been ^refuelling'its 
Falklands aircraft in flight 

The-latest emergency fending 
occurred on Tuesday when a 
^ercotes.putdownatFUniano- 

Last Thursday another 
Hercules was forced to 

land in Brazil's Ghnaos base 
sear foe Uruguayan border. 
Both aircraft had flown- from 
Ascension Island. 

In London the. Ministry of 
Defence emphasized that fend- 

ment when it'first rejected 
Britain's budget rebate last year.: 

There was a growing feeling 
that more pressure needed to be 
applied* and that the easiest way 
of doing this would, be to block 
the supplementary' budget, 
which would mean the Comm- 
unity could run out of money 

thr»cm^5t bulk of this] Eagles fight jet 
supplementary budget is to pay1 ° ° * 
for the runaway cost this year o£ 
supporting foe common agricul- 
tural policy but the extra British 
budget rebate, agreed "at foe 
Strasbourt summit, is also 
included in it. 

Pontevediw (Reuter); .4 In a 
manfo-lpng. operation, Spanish 
police and customs officers 
detained'. 67 people, including 
27 Qvfl Guards, incrack- 
down- ofi ; tabasco smugglers 
around ~ this ' GaHc&fi 7 frort. 
Twenty three were captured at 
sea^- - . .. ... ? 

^ TENDER NOT 
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Because of Parliament's mili- 
tant mood, both Herr Genscher 
and Mr Gaston Thorn, foe 
Commission president, went 
out of their way in their 
speeches to humour members. 

Heir Genscher said that the 
Stuttgart summit had. cleared 
the way for structural reform of 
finances, developing new poli- 

-; Moscow (AP) - Two -togfes 
gttadred a Soviet L4KJ passen- 
ger .turboprop.over the. north 
Cancuses and-chused- fa to its 
landing. The pilot took evasive 
action, bqt foe . eagte* struck 
again as the Jet landed, leaving a 
16in dent find scratches in its 
left wing. 
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Bus charges v «A* 

ifigs.on an “ad hpc basis" had 
been agreed with foe Brazilian 
Government ... 

edes, enlarging foe Community, 
solving the British budget 
problem 

This means that m .his view 

there was a voy real, link 
between solving the British 
budget problem and agreeing on 
reform - a link which has been' 
firmly rejected by Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher.' 

i (AFP) -Ti 
driver of'a bus involved 3n a 
multiple crash-last July 31 near 
JDfion'in which S3 people-died, 
including -45. children,- -were 
burnt to death . ’have. .been 
charged with manslaughter.', , 

Solid heer ,, 
-- Kobe Reuter) * A . Japanese 
company is launching.a "solid 
bear next'Tuesdgy. with 
apple and iefoon. juice and 
solidified ^ inlo a jelly if will be 
sold in Square gtasfesi'' • 
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Russians increase leads 
> % i 

o’ 

By Harry Gofombek, Chess ComspoBdeal 

The Soviet chess team in^ 
creased its lead, in foe European' 
team. Championship finals jj 
Ftoyfov, Bulgaria, yesterday by 
beating Denmark 5-1 with two 

' oumed games in round four. _ _ 

itostgroundafters4-^ zSSnSru 
by The Netherlands," 
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with one adjourned game that ® 
certain to be drawn. 
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Fiddler OH the Roof: “Thanks to 
tradition, the Tillage has remained 
intact, and Its joyous music rings 

©at..." 

Fiddler on the Hoof 
Apollo Victoria . 

Sixteen years after its ■ first 
London . appearance, here is 
Jerome Robbins's original pro- 
duction “reproduced” by Ruth 
Mitchell and Tom Abbott, and 
with'Tppol (still sot quite old 
eoouph for the part) again 
heaving up the shafts of his 
horseless milk-can, and naming 
a round of retrospective ap- 
plause before he gets to the first 
line of “If I Were a Rich Man”. 

In the case of this tribute to* 
the most indestructible nation 
on earth, it seems that the 
commercial theatre can rival 
the Habimah in preserving its 
past monuments. 

In .the present spate- of 
opportunistic musical revivals, 
it is a relief to find that Fiddler 
on the Roof has survived its 
long runs and filming without 
hardening into a museum piece. 
Not that it was ever tethered to 
theatrical fashion. Firmly 

LSO/Kabelik 
Barbican 

At last! We have complained 
noisily about the shortcomings 
of both programming and 
performance standards in the 
LSO’s first residencies .at the 
Barbican; but £ere, at the start 
of a new season, was a -conceit 
that could be wholeheartedly 
cheered: Rafiiel Xhbehfc re- 
turned to this country, mid bn 
Tuesday led the orchestra 
through the first two' Brahms 
symphonies ■ in performances 
which became better and better 
as the evening progressed. 

The finale of the Second was 
fascinating: Kubelik swept the 
opening sotto voce along rather 
loo exuberantly, I thought, but 
he was saving his pianissimo for 
the start to . the development, 
where the theme is wonderfully 
coloured by drooping wood- 
wind chromatic sighs. The same 
effect did not quite weak at the 
start of the recapitulation, 
where- crisp bouneftd octaves 
provide the counterpoint; yet 
Kubelik was able to keep die 
pulse of the music moving 
while attending to numerous 
details, and achieved a natural, 
thrilling sweep in the final pages 

rooted in foe world of Sholom 
AJeichem, Ov*p»n and Jewish 
folk music, it has foe «im« 
integrity now that it had in foe 
1960s; and, ifanything, .with foe 
continuing record of Hast 
European anti-Zionism, its 
pattern emerges even more 
dearly how than it did in 1967. 

If ever there was a convincing 
defence of Jewish tribal law, this 
is it Thanks to tradition - the 
theme of foe first number - foe. 
village ha* remained intact, and 
its joyous music rings out from 
foe players even though foe 
ground may collapse under 
their feet. 

The artfulness of foe plot is in 
showing an apparent erosion of 
tradition. Tevye’s recurring 
slogan is “On foe other hand". 
The code may prescribe this or 
that, but, cm foe other hand, 
why not let his eldest Ha right»r 
marry a poor tailor, why not 
permit mixed dancing, why not 
entrust his second daughter to a 
Siberian exile? Then the third 
daughter marries outside the 
tribe, and there is no other 

which was not in the least 
vulgar. 

In his big-hearted humanity, 
in the way be moves boldly 
around foe podium, adjusting, 
responding, encouraging, Kube- 
lik reminds me nost among 
great concha ctors of Jochum. 
But be has his own exuberance 
which gives a special sparkle to 
foe music-making. 

In foe earlier part of the 
evening there had been several 
uneasy moments from foe 
orchestra: oboes found it diffi- 
cult to tune together, strings to 
play pizzicato together, and 
there were some stodgy passages 
in the Hist Symphony where 
Kubelik's encouragement was 
disregarded. But, by foe lime 
several changes of principals 
had been made for foe Second 
Symphony (though Peter Uoyd 
and Anthony Camden rcsffi- 
entiy remained, clarinet, bas- 
soon and first horn were 
transformed), foe strings were 
already responding for more 
positively to Kribenk’s - admit- 
tedly sometimes vague but 
always impassioned - gestures. 
If the LSO can get this much 
better in one concert, "how win 
they sound after the 11 others 
that Kubelik is due to conduct 
in the next couple of weeks? 

Nicholas Kenyon 
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Ministry of PubTic Works, Republic of Togo 
Mining, Energy and Union - Peace - Solidarity 
Water Power Resources 

Directorate of Public Works No 255/TP/BM. - 

TENDER NOTICE 
For the construction of the 40 Km Lama-Kara, 

K6tao-Kem6rida and Breteile K6tao-Pagouda road 
Subject of the Invitation to Tender 

The Government of the Republic of Togo hereby 
issues an international invitation to tender for the 
building and asphalting of the Lama-Kara, Ketecn 
Kdmdnda and Breteile K6tao-Pagouda road (LOT 
No.l), for a distance of 40 Km. 
Summary Outline of Works: • 

The main items of the works to be undertaken are: 

putting in: base and foundation courses, rodu 
surfaces, traffic signs, etc. A volume of around 
1,000,000 cubic metres of earth willhave to be 
moved. Surfacing wiS be in two layers. The structural 
and drainage works will comprise bridges, culverts, 
box-culverts and barrels etc. 
Finance for the Project 

TtT-1 iTViBfaT«<4 :|< 1*. 

by the Togo Government and the Fonds Aftfoain 
Wvetoppement (FAD - African Development Fund). 

Purchase of Tender Documents ' 
The tender documents and any additional 

information required may beobteined from: 
desTravaux Publics. BP 335 Lom6,TMOorfrom^ 
BCEOM, 15 Square Max-Hymans, 75741 Pans- 
Cedex, 13 France. The complete set of documsnte 
may be acquired for the sum of Frs CFA 100,000. 
pSment should be made by cheque made out to 
"Monsieur leTrfeorier-Payeurdu Togo . ■ 

T^SS,|S^i^£?ltender is open on 

hand. In fois scene, Teyve.is 
visited by two visions: foe first 
of his daughter as a little girl; 
the second of the- whole 
community passing behind a 
gauze in the midst of ecstatic 
celebration, and foe lost girl 
fodes out into the darkness. . . 

The rest of foe production is 
a preparation for and a sequel to 
this crucial which safe- 
guards every detail from the 
danger of sentimentality. Not 
that there is much danger of 
that in foe presence of Toped. 
As yon would expect, he brings 
a total authority to the role of 
Teyve, hut there is never the 
least trace of repeating an old 
routine. 

He is foe browbeaten 
hnsband, foe sturdy patriarch 
having a candid little chat with 
the Almighty, the indulgent 
parent and other well-stereo- 
typed roles; but in his case, 
angrily asserting his primacy of 
foe family before taking a split- 
second look at MoteTs (Peter 
Whitman) sewing-machine, or 
sitting with ms departing 

daughter at ‘a matchwood 
whistle-stop in the midst of 
nowhere, foe comedy and foe 
anguish are all recreated anew. . 

Thelma Ruby could have an 
eye more like Ma’s to threaten 
and command as the battleaxe 
Golde. But the small parts are 
generally zestfully played, and 
foe dancing (particularly 
numbers danced at ground 
level) is as thrilling as ever. 

Irving Wardle 

Escurial/Belisa 
Grove  

The king and the jester; the 
queen is dying, the jester 
assumes the king's crown for his 
“farce”, and foe king sees the 
jester strangled with a laugh that 
turns to a sob after verbal 
wrestling that turns the clown’s 
smile and scowl over and over 
on its head. 

Michel de Ghdderode’s work 
reawakens bad memories of 

Concerts 
Philharmonic/ 
Barshai 
Festival Hall   

Whether • or not they were 
responding to the United 
Nations Association, whose 
annual concert it was on 
Tuesday night and who ac- 
knowledged foe gift of their 
services, Rudolf Bazshai and the 
pianist Peter- Frankl between 
them ensured that Beethoven 
became the man for all seasons. 
His “Eroica” Symphony was 
played with uncommon direct- 
ness of musical purpose, and In 
the C minor Piano Concerto, 
which began the concert, Mr 
Frank! held fast to a spirit of 
moderation. 

He only allowed himself an 
imposing and romantically 
wide-ranging cadenza in tire 
first movement, which explored 
the. music's implications with 
versatile keyboard technique, 
and balanced this by keeping 
one ear on foe backward glance 
to eighteenth-century style in 
foe finale, adorned with won- 
derfully even scale passages. In 
between, the pianist conveyed 
as inwardly rapt quietness 

Brahms again 
Carlo Maria Giulini, who was 
forced to caned a Brahms series 
at the Royal Festival Hall with 
the Los Angeles Philharmonic 
Orchestra earlier this month 
because of illness, is to conduct 
a cycle of foal composer’s music 
with foe Philharmonia Orches- 
tra and the Philharmonia 
Chorus during September and 
October 1984. Giulini is also to 
open this winter’s Festival Hall 

with the Philharmonia, 
on September IS, in a perform- 
ance of Bruckner’s Eighth 
Symphony, which will be 
repeated on September 21. 

The orchestra’s principal 
conductor-elect, Giuseppe Sino- 
poli, who takes over from 
Riccardo Muti in January, will 
conduct two performances of 
the Verdi Requiem on May 15 
and 18, with the Phflhannonia 
Chorus and Margaret Price, 
Lucia YaTentini-Terrani, Neil 
Shicoff and Robert Lloyd as 
soldists. * 

during the Largo which sus- 
tained a continuing beauty of 
poetic Tmnginarinn 

The Philharmonia Orchestra 
were held in almost metrically 
rhythmic check at times by Mr 
Barshai, which did not predude 
name sensitive woodwind play- 
ing and a responsive balance 
with the keyboard, then for the 
symphony he - generated a 
vigorous spirit throughout By 
conventional standards it was a 
lightweight reading, with even 
the funeral march stepping out 
as if it had a lot of ground to 
cover, a march of sorrowful 
pride more than ponderous 
solemnity. 

There were passages that 
sounded underplayed in re- 
lation to the character of the 
music, near the start of foe coda 
to the first movement and in 
the build-up to an almost jaunty 
peroration near foe end, where 
an orchestra of moderate 
numbers in foe strings brought 
clarity to the successive vari- 
ations. If it was not foe kind ot 
performance to haunt the 
memory, it was probably one to 
make listeners want to hear the 
symphony again. And who shall 
gainsay that? 

Noel Goodwin 

student productions posturing 
on the ideas embodied in this 
spurious dramatic flesh, but this 
style has mercifully few ex- 
ponents here and foe [days 
themselves are seldom seen. 

Michael Batz has directed 
both plays for the Yorick 
Theatre Company's double bill, 
choosing the jester part while 
Jonathan Dockar-Drysdale 
revives the terror of Tree’s King 
John posed in a spider-canopied 
throne with vile little lizards 
carved on the arms. “Crocodiles 
are past masters at these august 
griefs"; I must tell them some 
time, though their grin can look 
suspiciously like a laugh. 

Lorca's Beiisa uses a stereo- 
type more consciously and 
cleverly. Ominously introduced 
in fois production by a Scarlatti 
sonata whose violent passion 
breaks the bounds of the 
eighteenth century, a Pantalone- 
type aged husband marries a 
young wife, realizes that he has 
failed to possess her in any 
sense and draws her attention to 

Pimlico Serenades 
Warwick Arts Trust 

The Pimlico Serenades, which 
started on Tuesday and stop 
tomorrow, are a series of 
chamber music concerts de- 
signed by Hans Werner Henze 
and Oliver Knussen. They are 
preceded by lectures, dis- 
cussions and readings. On 
Tuesday, for example, Peter 
Vergo gave a chat about 
“Schoenberg and Kandinsky”. 
Then we trooped next door to 
St Gabriel's Church where the 
Nash Ensemble began, and 
ended, operations with Schoen- 
berg. 

His “Ein Stelldichein” uses a 
mixed quintet of strings, wind 
and piano, and was prompted 
by a Richard Dehmel poem. 
This tells of a man's meeting 
with a woman amid the 
“blossom-vapours of the elder 
trees”; now she has left the 
world is grey, and he wishes he 
were dead. This familiar mood 
is suggested in 90 bars of quietly 
hyper-romantic music, after 
which Schoenberg abandoned 
the piece, maybe feeling that he 
had said what he had to say in 
this vein with earlier scores 
such as VerkJdrte Nacht (also 
based on Dehmel). 

Television 

How time flies by 

a handsome young lover watch- 
ing her from the street. 

The lover is himself; and it is 
himself he kills. Not only is the 
play an elegant and powerful 
variation on commedia dell'arte 
stereotypes stretching as far as 
Mol fere and Goldoni: it would 
have been a great short story, 
but is clothed in action and 
dialogue which is either predict- 
able or self-conscious and 
sometimes both. Theatre is a 
naturally tempting medium, but 
the fact that an artist has chosen 
it does not make it the best. 

Mr Batz reappears as a tragic 
Don in white wig and while 
make-up. with two significant 
sprites leaping on to deliver 
arch, poetical comments that 
momentarily make this play as 
excruciating as its predecessor. 
See la Indrani is beautifully 
convincing as the voluptuous 
Beiisa, and can almost speak a 
line like “1 shall make him a 
crown of .flowers like foe 
noonday sun" without making 
you wonder what she can mean. 

Anthony Masters 

Next, and as if suffering from 
the characteristically obsessio- 
nal atmosphere set up by the 
Schoenberg work, Mozart's 
Oboe Quartet was given a rather 
too heavy and intense perform- 
ance. Stravinsky's Duo Concer- 
tante was better served, with 
Marcia Crayford producing, in 
particular, an aptly dry violin 
tone: the two Eclogues were 
nicely contrasted as well. 

After the interval there were 
two modern items, first Mark- 
Anthony Tumage’s entranced, a 
1982 piano solo played by Ian 
Brown. This juxtaposes an 
abstraction of gospel music with 
more lyrical ideas, and then 
combines foe two, quite plea- 
singly. Oliver Knussen's Can- 
tata - an odd title in the 
circumstances - is for oboe and 
string trio, and is another fairly 
relaxed piece. 

Not so Schoenberg’s Chamb- 
er Symphony No 1, beard in 
Webern’s ingenious de-orches- 
tration. In place of the 15 
virtuoso soloists of the original 
version this employs a quintet 
very similar to that Schoenberg 
used for “Ein Stelldichefn”. 
Webern places a heavy reliance 
on the piano, but the Nash 
performance was finely bal- 
anced. 

Max Harrison 

The earnestness of Channel 4’s 
The World - A Television 
History cannot be denied nor, 
indeed, its ambition. These 
qualities cry for attention in a 
period of repeats and summer 
ephemera when seriously ad- 
dicted viewers are searching 
somewhat desperately for a fix. 
The snag is that worthiness 
tends to get the beady eye from 
programme controllers and to 
be confined to slots early or late 
and of short duration. 

The last option obviously 
presents some logistical prob- 
lems when you have the history 
of the world to deal with, and 
foe result is that the programme 
moves with a speed which is 
likely to leave those with the 
best intentions but no copy of 
The Times Atlas of World 
History, on which the series is 
based, with a feeling they are 
trapped between time warps. 

Only historians, who might 
not be watching, and Robert 
Powell, who reads the script, 
can be quite sure where they are 
and exactly who is being talked 
about. Last night we broke class 
for the year with programme 

six, which in half an hour set 
out to encompass The World 
Religions from 600BC to 
AD500, a fertile period for 
transcendental man. suffering 
from a certain ennui with foe 
old, often exhausting, cults and 
beginning to reach for some- 
thing bigger and more fulfilling, 
possibly with a message for alL 

Fortunately for the pro- 
gramme-makers, who had 
enough on their hands, this 
period excludes Mohammed, of 
whom we will hear more later 
when foe series returns next 
year. 

As it was, we nodded at 
Mahavira, the Hindu teacher 
(whom I tracked down later 
with some difficulty), Siddartha 
Gautama (Buddha), Confucius, 
Lao Tzu, reputed author of the 
Tao-tc Ching. which sells 
briskly even today among 
seekers for an alternative in 
Hampstead and Islington. 
Zoroaster. Mithras, Moses and 
Jesus Christ. It was fast and 
furious but foe graphics were 
good and it is hands up for 
Mohammed next year. 

Dennis Hackett 

African music 

In for the vanguard 
i King Sunny Ade 
Hammersmith Palais 

Regally gowned West African 
expatriates mingled with over- 
heated leather-garbed punks; 
bespectacled pop ethnomusico- 
logists danced next to Radio 1 
producers: an ideal audience in 
the ideal hall on an ideally 
sultry night for foe return to 
London of one of foe world's 
great dance bands. 

Feted from Paris to Peoria in 
foe last year. King Sunny Ade is 
being hailed as foe man to do 
for African music what Bob 
Marley did for reggae; a 
simplistic analysis, perhaps, 
but there are natural similarities 
extending beyond foe common 
identity of their record com- 
pany. As did Marley’s Waders, 
Ade’s 17-piece African Beats are 
capturing virtually foe entire 
vanguard audience whose fan- 
cies are eventually picked up by 
foe mass market. 

His mission is eased by an 
extravagant and compelling 
stage show, which on Tuesday 
night lasted for about two and a 
half hours without any signifi- 
cant breaks. Ten-minute tunes 
followed each other, interrupted 
by five-second pauses. This is 
made, possible, I imagine, 
because to foe players foe music 
makes no more demands than 
the process of breathing. 

Nor does it make too many 
demands on western ears. The 

FOYLES ART GALLERY 

Exhibition of work 
by members of 

THE RED ROSE 
GUILD 

of Designer Craftsmen 

10-6 daily tmtO 6 July 

113-119 Charing Cross Road, 
London WC2. 

polyrhythms, although densely 
layered, are usually based on a 
firm 4/4, phrased in a very 
relaxed way; there is more 
rhythmic sophistication, in fact, 
in the call-and-response singing, 
led by Ade in the language of 
foe Yoruba. Despite the band's 
huge momentum, the individ- 
ual timbres are immediately 
appealing; a stinging steel 
guitar, a balsa-textured har- 
mony choir and. outstanding::-, 
foe talking drums of Ali*.r - 
Timmy Olaitan and Ras.-> 
Aladokun. 

AH these are focused within 
an ensemle which manages to 
create a huge momentum 
without for a moment suggest- 
ing aggression. The effect is in 
fact oddly gentle, its hypnotiz- 
ing lyricism some lines suggest- 
ing a travel-poster notion of 
Polynesia in the soaring of foe 
steel guitar above foe silvery 
tinkling of a cowbell and the 
unhurried rustle of maracas and 
shekere. 

It would be a serious mistake, 
though, to listen to the African 
Beats with the same kind of 
analytical perception one might 
bring to bear cn western 
musicians. This is music for 
dancing, for eating and drink- 
ing. for gossiping and arguing; it 
is designed to be heard from 
varying distances and with 
varying degrees of attention. It 
is an accompaniment to normal 
life; not a substitute for it. 

Richard Williams 
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'Adrion NoDles absolutely 
brilliant production. 

The performances by 
Michael Gambon (King Lear) 

& Antony'Shef (the Fool) 
are nothing short ot sensational 
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A look at why high technology 

•; companies are being drawn to <*, ^ by «wo consui.- 

locations west of London along 
l the route of the M4 motorway 
j1 Britain’s 400 million sq ft of 

? Whenjooldni back at develop- almost without anyone nations °®“ space could become 
m the Western Corridor, it, during the late 1970s. In obsoiete over the next decade as 

:• we may recognize that the base particular it attracted com- ?enanls find ,l increasingly 

I? ^ * new panies involved in micro-tech- ”?porJant t0 to the 

* industrial - revolution with a nology and computer software. fd?nlf®e* oflfered by new 

i comparable impact to the one It has since expanded to t®*?010®'- 
: thatjook place some 200 years something more varied than ^ *port indicates ttet 
—«go. - Silicone VaI1 in many office blocks buflt m the 

So began the first detailed but it certainly does have its ^ 20 ** uPsco^ 
• report --on- -a stretch of the roots in the micro-revolution. omic and difficult to adapt to 

country which broadly follows Proximity to Heathrow ^ needs oftire high technology 
the line of the M4 motorway, which in aviation terms is °®ce . I®**- . A*. ^ ^ 
cuffing a swathe through six considered the gateway to the • *5 the

l
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counties, from Hammersmith world, was important to foreign, 10 develop a new 150,000 
in west London to BristoL especially north American f? ft rampuMtyle complex on 
. A. study by estate agents companies establishing them- ' E?j » Industnal Paric in 
Knight Frank & Rutlev, pub- selves in Britain. More to the Mariow’ Buckinghamshire, 
fished last summer, showed a Point they were establishing In the company's view, it was 
growing trend among inter- themselves in Europe after easier to develop from scratch 
national companies to locate Britain joined the EEC. and bring their various offices 
themselves along the banks of _ Government grants were not together under one roof than to 
the upper reaches of the important to these companies, lease -existing space on the 
Thames and amid the lanes of It mattered not a jot that all market. As a producer of 
Berkshire?. manner of incentives could be advanced office equipment, 
; With office, accommodation had if they established them- . Rank Xerox needed a building 
in prime City locations costing selves in the country’s de- which could also act as a 

-about £30 a sq ft. plus £20 for pressed areas. Rather, they were showroom for potential cos- 
rates and service charges, it was looking for locations similar to toraers and a working “office of 
hardly surprising that com- those in north America: well- the future” was ideal, 
panies. especially during a landscaped green field sites. Tow__ wch as Readin_ 
deepening recession, were look- close to the mam lines of BasujE^ok^SacSellSmlph 

..jng for ways to cut overheads. ^^n“LStiS 

. SP^nicmnis iuch 85 from the steady flow of 

The impact of new tech- iTvSgj-*? 
nology is affecting office users, /-.-feg* 
too. A report published earlier tfcLg&s 

« 'if--' 

i ng for ways to cut overheads. 
Corporate giants such as ICL 

Restraints cramp 
development 

Richmond and Kingston-upon- 
i D» i rporaie giants such as ICI. ~lvscaoe5. nnr for from the steady flow of Thames have never fully accus- BR Blue Orcle Comment companies moving out of tomed themselves to being 
Union-, Rank Xerox and ^ ^Hntion-frras^msMii,. London in search of pastures London boroughs even though 
Chemical Bank decided that POhution-free tnanu- A cheacer. Even in ihev included in ihr 

KINGSTON 
AND SLOUGH 

considering doing so. 
Despite the feeling in certain 

quarters of the properly market, 
research by agents Jones Lang 
Wootton suggests that the great 
exodus from London is not 
quite so pronounced as it was 
during the 1970s. when the 
London Offices Bureau became 
adept at encouraging firms to 

A high level of 
building design 

is essential 

' obviously sharpened the minds industrial development, with 
of huge industrial companies the bulk of recent investment 
such as ICI .and British Steel, going into shops and offices. 
whose boards are questioning, i There are; several small ^^~to^e“mdst of the 

I SSt c?mp? a?Pnes m most threatened part of Lon- . expensive central London of residential areas, which the don’s green belt. The trading 
; dionqlifos, other sectors are. council would like to see moved ^ T ,h nwnM, 
addressing themselves to the to what it considers 'more m S 
camp nmhi»m i arm    L... J.  nave oeen rorced to concentrate 

have expenemted little successful enterprises ofits kind, 
nal development, with ~ 
ilk of recent investment X»itkt 

ch«r« o„ri nffirw i concerns the tight restraints mo ps d offices. imposed on development by its 

T_ ,  -t, w «“< iu WIUU U 'VVUaiUCia UIU1C 
™ ProbIenL financial suitable sites, but which it does leave the capitahEven so ™ on rehabilitating old premises. 

There has been extensive firms research manager, Mrs JpVgpv a larttculw ^ °f Bank decided" to relocate from : Ainong the moreprominent J^re has been extensive 
Honour Chapman, believes that building not seen m Jus their offices in the Strand to employers are vStaevs'- brew- °®ce. shopping devdop- 
as many as 14 leading com- country define. Hi-tech, they. Cardiff, and the world's lamest erv^n^Mortlake. British Aeros- mem in the town centre, but the 
panies wiffdepmfrom Lon- ^ere called. banlL the Bank of Ameriaf*1 rZl inSSdNktimS d^Peratdy wants tote ...» — u«u*. me oimK ftanenca, is pare m Ham ana the National :   -rr1   : -r.-r 
don, probably heading for the No one would suggest that-, movingStaffta Bromley. • physical' “Xaboratbiy'" and in a to welcome high 
WSera£0rr,d0r'^ - Britain’s first hi-to* building*. ' As greater' advances in Thames TVin Teddmgtort. „ mnnril The Western Corridor has went up in the Western modern, office' technology are. Industry •' in Kinaston -is According to a counefl 

uch m mmmenH ii « fln S.T*. Corridor, hut it has the bieeest ,;~-nEl KSiiSl" '"Qusiry . in-- ifongston as official rehabilitation of old much to commend it as an area Corner but it has the biggest made,it will becomema^sing-; mo^concentraSmCh^ Ses 
in which to-live and work. From number. In essence, a hi-tech ]y unnecessary for large h«&. sineton in the south of the U j0t the ,apgver- 
the employers’ point of view it building is constructed to such office operations to be based in bonJuah Important emDlovers ^ar^omcs and 

m^J°fJ,0‘?se- bifib standards. interaafiy and Lodon^ObSoJy te ^3 SdudT' B%LT 
e__overh^^ while for employs externally that it is difficult to continue to be a demand for, Arrbw Plastics, Delta Controls, 

TTiere ,s often a better standard distinguish betwe^^e desig- commercial space :in certain iSSnatioual Paints, R^riplS SM5°S or permission 
of living. Gone are tiresome and nated for manufacturing and pans of London*. Jiut - the Decca. Plessev ^ to.b^Id meirowm . 

^•expensive journeys to work, that for offices. . .. * wSern Co^Sor^ fK>Sed>' 
-The mnet nnmmrai nu 1 1 i c.   .e  —‘ Vjivi-. . . the ideal DOSttlOn, next door to 

^ expensive journeys to work, that for offices, 
p* **The most common recommen- This high k the ideal position, next door to' i 

i*. home within 20 minutes of siiqilar products require strictly 
£* leaving the office. 

The Western Corridor grew ditibns. • 
controlled environmental con- 

, DIIK west or London, is wanted, there would be huge 
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Estimates of Rents, Rates and Running Costs 
of comparable properties In alternative locations 

i i 

t 

Rents. Rarest Running 
coses per sa. ft 

City of London £46 

West End of London £33 

Windsor £20 

Slough £20 

Reading £18.50 

Gateway House, Basingstoke £12 

Both Gateway House and 
Basingstoke over recent years 
have consistently offered high 
quality headquarters facilities 
at a much lower total cost 
than other competing buildings 
West of London. Together they 
provide the perfect business 
environment for companies 
wishing to escape the spiralling 
costs of London and its environs. 

t :i Rise in the socia 

^Ffew 'London bosongh^.hiW 
changed .more strflun^jel^ffie' 
past 10 or T5 yara^ 4&B 
Hjwnmwqnftft and-'-filQaAL 

■fterni teaqi jraffipr «&» 
■Njuncts -i)f .: AcniongbQ and 

BOROUGHS 

this is . the north bank of the 
Cftebdttlteiwo proda^nmitiy Thames, which stretches some 
;Victonan -mna afotete; a»tv ftpr mUes -iii- a- lWMegrec 
'ged with some sigmficaut rise in 
economic and social status. . 

The main reason is geo- 
graphical good fortune; the 
borough happens to be in the 
right place at the right time. Jly 
road, given - reasonable traffic 
conditions, Hammersmith 
Broadway is only 20 minutes 
away from other Heathrow or 
PiaadiQy Circus. Ii is a short 

sweep from; CbeJse* Creek to 
HammertRnitli Bridge. It is 
potentially of lmge value, in 
both -property and amenity 
terms, yet with the elegant 
exception of Huriingham it has 
teen an tu^y and decaying 
sprawl «f oil depots and nver 
based industries. 

Things are' al long last 
beginning to move on the 

distance from three motorways riverside, but it has teen a slow 
the M3, the M4 and the M40, .process, compared 
which encompass and bisect foe alacrity with which the deveL 
largest economic growth area in open have moved into central 
Britain - which is the subject of Hammersmith. Between Januar 

Manufacturing still employs 
one third of Hounslow's work- 
force; prominent names being 
Fairey Hydraulics, Gordon’s 
Gin and Mesceded Benz. But 
other firms such as Firestone, 
Coty and United Biscuits have 
closed dtnVn all or part of their 
operations and been replaced by 
service industries. 

A number of electronic arid 
computer companies have also 
teen attracted to the area. They 
include IBM. Honeywell Prime 
Computer and NixdorC 

The huge, sprawling borough 
of Hillingdon, nine times the 
size of Hammersmith, straddles 
the dividing line between town 
and computer belt. In the north 
are the leafy suburbs of Piniter 
and RnisUp. in the south the 
industrial -centres of West 

this Special Report. • ■ 
As Mr Malcom Allan, foe 

ry 1973 and September 1992 
planning permission was given 

countiTs economic develop- for more than 3,500*000 sq ft of 
meat officer, puts ft, it is the offices, predominantly in the 
farthest eastern point on foe 
western side of London-Hut is 
to say the closest to foe West 
End and the CSty - where 
substantial new commercial and 
industrial development is poss- 
ible. 

For a small tightly concen- 
trated borough, it contains a 
remarkable amount of vacant 
land. Mr Allan readily admits 
that, by comparison with the 
docklands boroughs, industrial 
dereliction is not immediately 
obvious. Bat foe scars of history 
are there in foe form of 
numerous scattered sites. 

The council has set up a joint 
working party with British Rafl, 
North Thames Gas and foe 

area around King Street and 
including the Broadway island 
she, which is still being argued 
about by London Transport and 
the Greater London CoundL 

The last four years have also 
seen plans approved for more 
than 1,500,000 sq ft of factories 
and warehousing, nearly all of it 
speculative and much of it with 
foe council as an active partner. 

Ealing has seen 
a sharp rise 

in unemployment 

Central Electricity Generating 
Board to plan the future of 

Mr Allan believes that the 
borough can become a centre of 
high technology, as it has an 
outstanding advantage in' con- 

Chelsea Creek, a 19-acre former taining almost the entire BBC 
goods yard adjacent to a disused central television empire, with 

^nermcai Bank decided that process which ereener Md Even in "«* included in the  :  
enough is enough; they have . Uttk^ornodisruotion mth«* l^e more expensive locations, enlarged Greater London area industries in narticular and 

^°Spa.i°S ““ “1“°“ -Ste *89. “ . 1W5. A. SSS’SJh.SSSiinSr 
cMsSriSSirm^®°n0rare dents. exceed £20 a sq ft. primarily residential borough^, foe longest established and most coiwidenng doing so. _ -. While foe recession .has. they have _ experienced little successful enterorises ofits kind. 

gasworks and the former Lots 
Road power station. Until 
recently it was “safeguarded*’ as 

all its ancillary demands. 
West of Hammersmith lies 

the greener and more spacious 
a possible site for foe London' borough of E«h'pg- Despite its 
terminal of the proposed Chan- image as a rather grand suburb. 
nd Tunnel rail link, but that 
prospect has receded so far into 
the unpredictable future that 
foe land is being released for 
mixed' residential and light 
industrial use. 

A similar joint enterprise is 
already developing new factor- 
ies on a she next to the Western 

it is surprisingly industrial with 
substantial concentrations in 
places like Acton, Southall 
Perivale and Greenford. 

Bark Royal adjoining West- 
ern Avenue, is still, after seven* 
decades, the largest industrial 
estate in London.- A new 
extension, Park Western, is 

Grand Union canal Alonjr the 
southern rim are foe airport 
hotels, most of which appear to 
be doing well out of the 

< conference business. . - 
Among the longer established 

large employees are Thoro/EML 
Heinz, NestUs, Express Dairies 
and Wimpey, most if not all of 
which have had to shed jobs in 
the last few years. Unemploy- 
ment is still at what is, by 

Region main line in the north of under construction by Urugate 
the borough. The -Fulham and Meta! Box and wm provide the borough. The Fulham and Metal Box and will provide 
power station, recently sold to a some 400,000 sq ft of factories 
private developer to the con- and warehouses and 300,000 sq 
sternation of. some local, jesi- ft of offices. The first 
dents who are afraid of blue tivfc tenant is the BB 
asbestos dust pollution during again suggests more fa 
demolition, is to make way for nology. 
small industrial units' and As well ■ as havi 
warehousing. The council is cnmnrnnirarifm*, Eal 
hoping to do another deal with claims. to. levy som< 

impending departure of Bbek 
and Decker and the consequent 
loss of a further 4fi0 jobs. 

xoundft economic develop- 
ment officer, says there is still a 
strong demand from, developers 
for land. 

* With the- fourth ' Heathrow 
asbestos dust pollution during again suggests more high tech- terminal already under con- 
demolition, is to make way for nology. . struction, bofo Hillingdon and 
small industrial units and As well ' as having good Hounslow have an intense 
warehousing. The council is communications, Ealing also interest in whether or - Hot 
hoping to do another deal with claims to levy some, of foe permission is granted for a riant 
the generating board to lease a lowest rates anywhere between fifth terminal on the Ferry Oaks 
site behind Hammersmith London and the Bristol Chan- ate. Councillors are for the 
Broadway for “yard based” net The town centre has been most part guardedly in firvour 
industnes, such as car repanws, extensively redeveloped -with because of the economic ten* 
who often cannot find or afford *** 7fitt*J»fc fosy^recognize-foat it 
space on standard:.* industrial /borough is one of the GLCs wm put &*in greater pressures on 
SR ’ • • . ■ “ “preferred office locations”. trenm CwdS 

Mr Allan cites these develop- None the less, Ealing has seen structure, and create renewed 
ments as examples -of foe . a particularly foaip rise in ; demands for the reletse: of 
counriTs determination to . unett^loymait. ftbm less than Great Belt land. 
stimulate new investment. - * 4 per cent in January 1980 to 

space on standard:.-industrial /borough is one of tire GLCs vn 
sites. “preferred office locations”. tn 

Mr Allan cites these develop- None tile Ealing has st 
marts as examples -of - the . a particularly sharp rise in ;de 
counriTs determination to unenqdoymeht, fans less than '.‘Gi 
stimulate new investment. - * 4 per cent in January 191KX to 

The -outstanding .example of 11.6 per present. That it- - 
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“Excuse me, Pm looking for the ideaJ relocation point, can you hetp?19 

“StraigMctown the corrhtoy fourth door on yourrgM 

Getaway to 
Gateway 
HOUSe z^r 

S:i * 
» 

*7; * 

Basingstoke ^  

CUtm*| 
^|«3 

Available on lease 
either as a whole, 
157,150 sq-ft. or as 
two self-contained 
units of 107,150 and 
50,000 sq.ft, 
approximately. 

01-629 7282 

• ^J
16,co™do*®undefstaixiabl^popular^vyfth .: FbrtheMstqryringorvwitetDCj^ all kinds of companies looking to escape punitive Tony Parker at: Bora^h of NewWovic Centre, 

operating costs in the overcrowded South East But Newport, Gwert NPT 4UfVTet 0633 56906, or 
befixe you join the great trek West you should carefully comply the coupon bddw ' -: - r. ' ’ 
corader aJI the major advantages that are open to.you. ~ 

Rentand ratessayings certainly; but also . ' Send me moreirifofmsto dbailNewpoftasa T 
communicabons^the of local labour, the possibility . | to relocate or expand my business. J 
of Government aid and, not least, the 'quality of iife'that ■ Name   :: 11 v *:r .*• - 
you could k^ftirvw^ ta . |! pnoHnn . • ^ ■ 

te'gpnerdlytrije^^ ^-rAtprtertT * ——— | 

comp^itive thk^becom& Like other firms in recent | “ *'   | 

months, you will probably reach the conclusion ihatthe - Address   —.—   
ideal place to turn^off the motorway is not far over the ■ T^UpiwM. I 

13 Hill Street Berkeley Square London W1X 8DL 

Telex 8955506 

Severn Brlcfee, at Newport:' 

Because Nevypqtts unbeatable blend of 
communications, available sites* beautifui courrtryside 
and aidpadc^es nlgrice^ItWe best of a very gobtf biin^i 
of relocation options ^ ■ -"" /’ 

Getatable 

[NEWPORT: 

■inS 

slightly bdow Hamfitersmtih’s 
13 perccntbutifiSouttellitis 
as hi^ as 16.4 pur cent. Much 
of that has tea caused-by 
redundancies among ' huge 
manufacturers such « Hoover 
although, as Mr Chris Barnes 
the counriTs economic develop, 
ment officer, poshes out, ft is 
difficult with a spread more 
than 3,000 different industries, 
to discern precise trends. 

As foe .apex, ef the west 
London triangle broadens out 
to embrace the boroughs of 
Hounriotrand Hiflingdon, flic 
dominating economic influence 
comes from Heathrow. The 
aftppxt itself employs 40,000 
people directly and an esti- 
mate 60,000 others m associ- 
ated industries and services. 
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EmUSEEQEI 

Shipshape and fashionable 

Blending the modem with the traditional far Newbury “Wear to Newbury to dine 
with - and to harangue the 
farmers,” Cobbett wrote during just beyond Wokingham .and county cannot absorb further 
bncdfhis'Rural Rides' 160 years .marks the start of the massively, major development withpot 
ago. “l had found the turnips by extended built-up - area of - damaging its countryside and 
no means bad from Salt Hill to. Reading. The triangle is a patch qualityof Hie.'Planners are wary 
Newbury.’" The frnnen and the of open land.bounded by main of allowing further industrial 
Vegetables are' still tfioe, but-the roads and motorways-which is expansion amid- -congested 

’ combative author would hot- expected to generate thousands towns and villages. 
fccogniz£ the landscape through of jobs on hs 90 acres. Growth has rolled steadily 

■‘which hiscarriage lurched. Travellers from. London onwards to Newbury, almost 20 
1 The' journey from west experience the change as they miles to the west of Reading. 

Londoh which took him several approach Reading station on Newbury is still less than a 
days "can now be done in less the main line. The 60 acres of quarter of the size of Reading, 
thaniWo hours'despite the need seed-testing grounds that used and hs bid centre has not been 

■* to pass along the busiest stretch to stretch alongside the line swamped by the development 
of motorway in the country, -baye been turned - into an around.iL 
Newbluy,' (nice' an ' important industrial park with space to Newbury lies oaJow ground 
centre of the sheep trade, is now- spare. Occupants; range from between'two United States Air 
at the western extremity of the' Sacconejc.Speed off-licence and Force- bases and within easy 

• 'London- section of the western wine merebsuxting operation to reach of the nuclear weapons 
corridor. Hitachi Instruments. . research unit, at Aldermaston corridor. * 

Development lias rolled 
steadily outwards from the 
capital, and most of the SO 
miles'between it and Newbury- 
artf under some sort of develop- 
ment. ■ The towns . of rural 

..Berkshire benefit from their 
proximity to Heathrow airport. 
Centres- ’like- Reading and 

Hitachi Instruments. . research unit, at Aldermaston 
• -      and the complex of laboratories 

rp, .' lt/jl surrounding the Atomic Energy. 
- -1 Here IS little Research- - Establishment at 

hnndna HarwelL It also effias easy spare Housing access to the Universities of 

' . left in Readme - Oxford and Bath.- ■ 
. ' ■ . & .Sony has built a massive 

distribution headquarters near 
A short way farther along the the town and Bayer, the Centres- 'like- Reading - and A shortway farther along the the. town and Bayer, the 

-Newbury are close to the M4 line the rite of the Huntley & German chemicals combine, 
motorway, and the road journey Palmer biscuit factory is being has moved its mai* . British 
from office to air tenninal can cleared for development. The offices there. Newbury has 
often take well below an" hour. Wianersh triangle and Worton succeeded in attracting «m«n 

The population Of Berkshire Grange, another industrial park -firms’ at - the. forefront of 
outride towns rose by more near Reading and the M4, have technological advances. It has 
than half between the 1961 and attracted several high-tech- also managed to preserve much 
1981 censuses, but the area nology firms. Digital, Hewlett of the atmosphere of a bustling 
retains' much ■ of its rural Packard and Modular Com- country town and does not give 
atmosphere -while providing pater are .all represented in the the impression fell in other 
rapid transport links to import- Reading area, and there is a parts of the western corridor of rapid transport links to import- Reading area, and there is a - parts of the western corridor of 
ant business centres. Tandy computer centre, in the being absorbed into the outer 

Bracknell'' was attracting town.. suburbs of London. 
- rtutiti national electronics' com- Mars M one/systems is to •• 
panics • long before the term move into an advanced build- TTngTl ClaytOH 
“western -corridor” had been mg in the Winnersh triangle   ° J 

coined to describe the region which will accommodate man- 
with such -a powerful pull - for agement, research and assembly . _ J ." 
high-tech 'manufacturers and- functions under one roof But 1 ■ 3 >11 T| U 
researchers. Racai, Honeywell Reading’s attitude to new . 
and 3M all occupy important industry is changing. Conserva- '1 ' 1 
units .in the town and there is fives gained control of the local TfA IT-A I 
continuing demand for large council last month after eight V UlVvl 
areas of industrial and office years in which, no political 
space. group had an overall majority, “in North Wiltshire the aborigi- 

But scope for further growth For the first time since the start nes - speak drawling” John 
in Bracknell is limited. The new of. the recession, Reading is Aubrey wrote some 300 years 
town development corporation thinking seriously of promoting ago. “Their parsons are gener- 
dosed last year, and local itself to industry. aEy plump and foggy." The 
planning-controls have recently There is little spare housing yoke! image has been hard to 
favoured tenants of smaller land left in the town, and shed. and Swindon still looks 
unijs. and local user& The commercial rents have risen to slightly out of place in the midst 
development . -fever of the levels close to those found in of a great stretch of downs and 
corridor has spread westwards areas nearer to Heathrow dairy farms. 
.to. Wokingham where the airport and central London. The expansion. of Swindon 
demand- for . relatively- small Rural Berkshire to the east of well over 100 years ago 
office accommodation has been Reading is now suffering the when Brunei established the 
much greater than in similarly type of devclopmcaat pressure headquarters of the Great 
compact country towns in felt by Middlesex in the early Western Railway there. His 
.remoter regions. . • ■ post-war years. Conservano- 
V .4"hc Wmnecsh triangle., lies nisis -are protesting that the 

Hugh Clayton 

Whatever the economic di- 
mate, Bristol seems consistently 
to have retained its prosperous 
image, spotting an industrial, 
commercial or technological 
trend in its early stages and 
making sure it plays a leading 
role. 

Now the city is going all out 
to seize its share of the growth 
in high technology. Within tire 
last few weeks two unnamed 
United States companies and 
one from the United Kingdom 
have confirmed that they will be 
setting up in BristoL 

The city is still celebrating the 
move of US computer giant 
Hewlett-Packard to its area and 
the city councaTs enthusiasm 
about-that “catch” is sympto- 
matic of growing enthusiasm lor 
the future. 

Hewlett-Packard wQl double 
its 25,000 square feet temporary 
plant at Yatc, to the north, 
wh3e it constructs a £JL0m 
manufacturing unit of 125,000 
square feet on a ate at 
Wallscourt Farm, expanding 
employment in the manufacture 
of computer peripherals for the 
European market from 55 now 
to 100 by the end of the year 
and 400 by the end of 1984. 

Like scores of companies that 
have arrived in Bristol, Hew- 
lett-Packard looked for a pack- 
age of incentives and advantag- 
es that were not all financial. 

Easy access to London and 
other centres is assured by the 
M4, high-speed train and 
Bristol airport. Rents in the area 
are competitive, ranging from 
£1.50 up to £2.75 per square 
foot for high quality industrial 
sites. 

Bristol has substantial space 
for traditional industries and 
about 350,000 square feet 
available for high technology. It 
has a good polytechnic and the 
reputation of its university has 
been enhanced by the establish- 
ment of a chair in microelectro- 
nics. 

According to Mr Douglas 

Casting off that 

slightly out of {dace in the midst 
of a great stretch of downs and 
dairy firms. 

The expansion of Swindon 

Bed down in our 
Nursery Units 
Plant yourself at the heart of the Golden Triangle - 
crossed by the M4 and the A4G/M40, adjacsnfto the 
M25, and containing Heathrow Airport, the London 

? Etprough of Hffingdon is an ideal place to put down 
toots. 

1- 

Council Nursery Units from 1,160 to 2,500 square feet 
are available now and under construction. For details 
of these, otherlndustriat units and offices to let, and ' 
our business adrc& service, contact 

130 Stephanie WakefiekJ 
•Ifli Economic Development Officer 

I—/ • -pwc Centre, Hiflh Street. 
*#i<5 ' Uxbridge, Middx UB81UW 

T7 Tel: Uxbridge (0895) 50578 

Lordon Borough cf 

Hillingdon 
pL'm, 

decision had two features which 
i have helped to shape the 
modern development. ' 

The first was that he set the 
pace for foe creation in lush 
southern countryside of a 
replica of a northern industrial 
townJ The second was that' he 
built his factory and a small 
housing estate for hs workers at 

- foe bottom of foe hQl on which 
foe small country town had 
stood for centuries. . 

The result today is that 
Swindon has no historic centre 
protected against modern devel- 
opment. Instead it has a 
Victorian centre which even in 
its heyday had a rather cramped 
and ramshackle airi Swindon 
therefore has the advantage 
over other towns in the western 
corridor of being able to offer 
conventional office accommo- 
dation in foe centre, warehous- 
ing and manufacturing facilities 
on what used to be'its fringe, 
and leafy campus-style develop- 
ments on foe new outskirts. 

Communications are as good 
as those anywhere along the 
corridor, with foe M4 and main 
railway .from London to Bristol 
and Cardiff ready to band. 
Brunei insisted on building his 
railway with few gradients, and 
the route from Swindon to 
London offers some of the 
fastest runs available on British 
Rail’s high-speed trains. 

The proximity of the M4 
means that terminals at Heath- 
row can be reached from 
Swindon in about an horn, or 

URGENT MEMO TO ALL COMPANIES 

If you require prime fully serviced industrial plots 3 minutes from 

M4 motorway and town centre of Reading, then ring 0734 55911 
(ext. 2209) NOW! 

Director of Technical Sendee*, 

Heading Boraugh Council, 

Civic Offices, . 

Reading RG17TD. 

Hounslow - 
a centre for 
business 

/tzr 
\ CaiMM 

Hounslow 

s ,f 

Home for rrriuiy major companies 

and numerous smaller firms . 

♦ Heathrow Airport 

♦ M4 M3 M25 •: • 
♦ Underground 

♦ British Rail 

♦ Easy access to City/West End 

g Hounslow 
For further information anddetails of 
rites arid premises contact: 
Industrial Liaison. Officer - • 
London Borough of Hounslow . 
TheCSricCentreLamptonRoad- . 
HounslowTW34DN . . ' 
telephone 01-6707728 axf 3807 

BRISTOL 
Carnahan, operations managw 
for Hewlett-Packard locally, his 
company looked for an attract- 
ive place to live and work where 
it could hire and retain em- 
ployees and Bristol fitted the 
bill. 

In the overall Bristol district 
whoie unemployment is over 
35.000 (more than 10 per cent) 
the company expects its can-' 
ployment opportunities to ex- 
pand by about 20 per cent a 
year over 10 years. 

The Hewlett-Packard 
example demonstrates that 
while such things as availability 
of labour are important, .foot- 
loose international companies 
increasingly examine the living 
and working environment care- 
fully. 

For a decade Bristol: has 
become a leading centre for 
relocated financial companies, 
especially those in insurance — 
Phoenix Assurance; the in- 
surance division of National 
Westminster Bank; Clerical, 
Medical and General; Guardian 
Royal Exchange; Commercial 
Union and, within the last few 
months, the new national 
headquarters of London life. 
' The aerospace industry is 

well established and dominated 
by Rolls-Royce, British Aero- 
space and Westland Helicop- 
ters, employing between them 
25.000 people. 

Now it is high tech. In central 
Bristol ML Aviation, Hunting 
Engineering, Fairchild Instru- 
ments and Inmos, the govern- 
ment supported “chip” com- 
pany, have created research and 
design facilities. IBM and ICL 
have offices. 

Companies with manufactur- 
ing bases in and around foe city 
indude Newman Controls. 
Electrotech, Plasma Technology 
and Marconi Avionics. Systime, 
makers of data processing 
equipment, have recently joined 

companies such as Digital, Geac 
of Canada and Benson Elec- 
tronics at Artec West, an 
ambitious business park north 
of Bristol which is funded by 
Electricity Supply Nominee* 
and that is awaiting new 
customers to prove its new role. 

Mike West, Bristol's ■ econ- 
omic development officer, said 
there were nearly 180 inter- 
national companies based 
within foe city’s catchment, 
area, 100 involved in high tech. 
Of the two new unnamed US 
companies moving in, one was 
going to Aztec west and the 
other to St Anne's, foe city's 
information technology centre. 

He said: MWe are really 
optimistic. It is very exciting. ” 

March saw 160 inquiries for 
space, 40 of them from the US. 
In April foe total was 140. In 
foe United States recently Mr 
West and the dry’s American 
agent saw nine companies, all 
planning to develop in the UK. 

Recent development pro- 
grammes in foe city have not 
just been to provide office or 
industrial space. Once activity 
departed from foe city docks to 
Avonmouth and foe modern 
Royal Portbury docks, a large 
area was left waiting for 
imagination to come along. 

Now it is being transformed 
into a tourism and leisure 
centre. 

Mr John Shore, chief execu- 
tive of Bristol's Chamber of 
Commerce and Industry, be- 
lieves the social aspect of Bristol 
and developments such as that 
in foe old docks play a crucial 
role. 

“It is foe quality of life, 
including the quality of business 
life. Bristol has a good mix of 
pretty well everything that a 
company, particularly an Ame- 
rican company is looking for.” 

Bristol has set a tough pace 
for its competitors and for itself. 
Now it is high technology. 

Craig Seton 

SWINDON 

about as long as it can take foe 
daytime traffic from the City of 
London. Commercial rents are 
far lower than in towns nearer 
London, and Swindon looks set 
to become one of Britain’s most 
successsfui growth areas of foe 
1980s. 

British Rail Engineering, the 
direct heir to BruneTs Great 
Western Railway, is still after 
years of slimming one of the 
largest employers, but foe rapid 
growth of other industries In the 
past 20 years means that 
Swindon can no longer be 
described as primarily a “rail- 
way town.” Crosby Doors, W. 
H. Smith and Roche Labora- 
tories arrived early in the 1960s, 
and were followed by the British : 
headquarters of Burmah Oil 
and foe National Environment ' 
Research COnndL Hambro Life 
Assurance and foe Nationwide 
Building Society are now 
established. 

The tnaiw thrust now is 
westwards into rich farmland 
dose to historic villages. The 
Windmill Hill Business Centre 
now being built on 80 acres of 
-farmland will be a classic piece 
of western corridor develop- 
ment aimed at high-technology 
companies. Windmill Hill will 
not be a conventional industrial 
estate with parallel roads lined 
with factories and warehouses 
but a fully landscaped area 
complete with a windmill to , 
replace foe one that probably 
once stood there. 

The centre will be established 
to the north of a more familiar 
type of industrial area next to 
foe M4 and railway. The plant 
built there by Anchor Foods, 
the British marketing arm of the 
New Zealand Dairy Board is 
one of foe largest of foe newly 
established factories. As well as 
being within easy reach of the 
facilities of the western corri- 

. dor, Swindon is close to some of 
the maiq dairy-farming regions. 

One of foe town's bonuses is 
that it attracted enough ad- 
vanced industry in the 1970s to 
have gained a workforce with 
skills attractive to high-tech- 
nology organizations which 
want permanent accommo- 
dation in the 1980s. The 
population of the town will 
reach 200,000 by foe end of the 
century, when Swindon will 
rival in size some of foe 
shrinking industrial towns far- 
ther north. 

Windmill HiH is only one of 
several such developments 
being established in the town. 
The smaller Delta Business 
Park wfll offer well over 
300,000sq ft of commercial and 
industrial space while another 
site called the Croft has been 
earmarked for a further. 
300.000sqft 

Swindon has had greater 
success than many towns in 
attracting investment from 
abroad. The strikingly colourful 
Renault parts centre on the 
outskirts is the work of Norman 
Foster, winner of this year's 
gold medal from the Royal 
[nstitate- of British Architects. 
American companies have been 
moving in for the past 20 years, 
and one of the most successful 
catches has been the European 
distribution sevidng centre 
for microprocessors of Intel 
Corporation- . 

Swindon has sold itself 
aggressively in recent years, and 
foe amount of space being made 
available to developers in the 
centre and on the edge shows a 
<yrmniri;ng high degree of 
confidence. 

HC 

Have you seen the 
1ST in Bristol yet? 
All these major 

Companies have! 

HEWLETT f 
m 

BUREY 
HYDRAULICS 

MLAVlATtOM 

ELECTROTECH DIGITAL 

CLERICAL 
MEDICAL AND 

AEROSPACE 

HEIST® [L 
for industry and commerce 

ff you’re planning to expand or relocate your business, have a 
good look at Bristol and see why it's the natural first choice of many 
companies. In fact, 100 companies, in the past year alone, 
relocated within the Bristol area. 

With space substantially cheaper per square foot than the City of 
London, Bristol is saving them huge amounts on overheads. 

Bristol has a first class advantage in its accessibility. It lies at the 
intersection of the M4and M5, prwidingfast links with London, the 
Midlands and North. Intercity trains speed »u to the capital in 80 
minutes. There’s an international airport, affording easy access to 
Europe. And a large deep water port. 

On the human ride, people say, “Whet a nice place Bristol is to live 
in.'* Frankly, they’re relieved to be out of London. Gone forever the 
marathon journeys to and from work. And because people don't 
have to commute nearly so far in Bristol, they're rediscovering 2 or 3 
more hours of their life each day. . 

. Bristol is a commercial and cultural dynamo. An excitingly diverse 
city built like Rome on seven hills. In fact, all roads l&gd to Bristol. 

And once you've seen the first in Bristol, 
you just cant see Bristol any other way.- 

1ST MOVE: Contact Mike West 
Economic Development Office, 
Bristol Ciy Gouncfl, College Green, . 

- Bristol BS15TR, TeL (0272) 291620. 

.TEL NO. 

London Borough 

THE CENTRE FOR 
COMMERCE AND INDUSTRY 
Only Ealing can give you all these advantages^ 
★ A prime location In West London 

AT A wide choice of modem industrial and 
commercial property 
'AT Past reliable tube to Central London and 
Heathrow 
★ First rate communications with the rest of Britain 
★ Grants and loans available in approved cases 
★ Low rates 
★ Skilled highly motivated workforce 
★ Excellent residential areas with afl modem 
amenities 
For further information, contact Chris Bam—. Bo—fc 
Devetopmant Otftcs, at tits London Borough of EaSng, 22-24 
(Jxbridga Road, London W5 2 BP, or taiepliona Idm on 01-171 

2424, extension 2SD9 

If Windmill MB 
were in Londor^uti be 
more than two minutes 

from the M4 
Swindon's logistics speak Tor 

themselves 
• 60 minutes from Heathrow 
• 90 minutes from London by mad 
• 50 minutes from London by 

inter-dty 125 
• 45 minutes from Bristol by noad 
• 75 minutes From Birmingham 

byroad 
St Martina SO acre WindmIA HiR 

Business Centre is within two minutes 
exjunction 16 of the M4 and w31 be 
Britain’s First fully integrated campus 
office park. A complete design and 
buOd package is available to gl 1 
companies interested in l 
relocating to low rise ^Tw§,, ^ 
office or research /* 
and development /<gp& 

buikfings of exceptional quality, set in 
acres of parkland and with extensive 
car parking. 

Don't relocate]ust anywhere. Come 
where people con find you. where 
housing is attractive staff are willing 

and the local authority welcoming. All 
these advantages at a Fraction of the 
cost of the Thames VaHey. 

For aU the details of this remarkable 
business opportunity, contact the 
joint agents: Hartnetl/Taylor/Cook. 
20 The Mall CliFtoa Bristol BS8 4DR. 

Tet 0272 739061. Telex: 44234. 
W w, Knight Frank G Rutley. 
M f 20 Hanover Square. 

. London W1R OAK 
\ ./y. Tet01-6298171. 

Telex: 265384. 

BUSINESS CENTRE 
SWINDON 

A Development by the St Martins Property Group 

ARE YOU 
THE WRONG 
END OF THE 
CORRIDOR? 

It’s not surprising that so many companies are 

relocating along the western corridor. It's even less 

surprising that so many have picked Swindon. 

It's the place where overheads reduce and 

efficiency increases. 

And the advantages don't end there. 

London 50 minutes by train. The AA4 on your 

doorstep. Heathrow faster than from London's 

centre Guaranteed housing for key personnel Full 

start-up assistance and introduction to hinders. 

A large underemployed workforce. Training facilities 

geared to future needs. Wiltshire's outstanding 

quality of life and a wide range of Business Parte for 

offices, factories and hi-tech operations. 

No wonder companies like Plessey, Logica VT5, 

Roussel Raychem, Intel and Square D are attracted 
to Swindon. They know one end of the corridor from 

the other. 

Get the facts from Douglas Smith, 

Industrial Adviser, ^ 

Civic Offices, Swindon. 

Tel: (0793) 26161 

or Telex: 444449. ^ w w 
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The Times Profile: 
William P. Clark 

Ask Washington deputy White House Chief of Staff; 

2SSs2?2fif? oJ** 9M?1 • were members of the leadership group memoer oi the Reaean administration ihstAmam^ .Reagan administration that emerged at that time, ar.a the repiy will inyanaljly be. “Judge .. 
Clark". . • : 

Although this. js..a name largely 
unfamiliar beyond the shores of the 
United. Stetes,. in-the 18-months cinrv» 
he was; appointed national security 
adviser; William P. dark has emerged 

Every day at 9.30 Clark briefs the 
President on major foreign policy and 
security issues. Often he is 
accompanied by experts to explain a 
particular issue something which 
Kissinger or Brzezmski would never 

as President Reagan's eminence arise - havc donc w diey liked to portray 
o lnv4F s_ - - themcplvps as prnerts on pvprv issnp a loyaf friehd whose advice is not only 
sought and heeded'on all foreign policy 
and national security issues, but whose 
homespun wisdom frequently guides 
the president- in- his approach to. 
demesne issues. 

Clarkes admirers claim he has 
become'the "'most influential national 
security adviser since the post was 
created after' the.Second World War, 
notwithstanding such • illustrious 
predecessors as McGeorge Bundy, 
Henry Kissinger - and * Zbigniew 
Brzezinski. Yet unlike Kissinger’s 
shuttle diplomacy or" BizezinskTs 
political theorising. Clark is hardly 
even seen, let alone heard, in public, 
instead, he prefers to burrow himself 
away in his basement office at the 
White House only a few short steps 
away from the President’s Oval Office. 

Clark's detractors, who have become 
increasingly yocai in recent weeks, 
claim that his public reticence is a 
mask for shortage of knowledge, that 
he avoids interviews and press confer- 
ences where possible for fear of be 
traying his ignorance of basic issues - 
as he did during his notorious Senate 
cc n firmarion hearings fbllowi ng his 
nomination as deputy secretary of state 
two and a half years ago. 

His low profile, however, reflects his 
ow n approach to his role as national 
security adviser rather any desire to 
shield himself behind anonymity, 
although he is by nature a self-effacing, 
almost shy person. Whereas Kissinger 
saw. himself in the mould of a present- 
day Talleyrand, initiating and execut- 
ing policy on a global scale, Claris sees 
his role more as a backroom boy 

It was Oark who initiated the 
“mini-memo" system of keeping 
Reagan informed about current affairs 
when he was Governor of California. 
Each issue was reduced to a one-page 
memorandum consisting of a state- 
ment of the problem, its pros and cons, 
a brief analysis and recommendations. 
This is basically the system which 
Clark, still uses today to keep the 
President abreast of international 
events. This is the basis of what Clark 
likes to describe as the Reagan 
Administration's "step-by-step” 
approach to diplomacy, which eschews 
grandiose schemes but instead reacts to 
problems as they arise. 

Cork's influence lies in the access he 
tas to the president and the trust 
Reagan has for a man who has been a 
"fiend and loyal confidant ever since 
tis early days as Governor of Califor- 
lia were rocked by a homosexual 
icandal involving members of his staff 
which threatened to destroy his 
^residential ambitions. 
' News of the scandal was suppressed 
or 10 weeks and, when finally it 
became public, provoked accusation oi 
t cover-up. As head of the leadership 
earn which emerged from the crisis. 
Hark played the key role in helping 
^etfgan to overcome the fall-out from 
hisscandal. 

One of the side effects of this affair 
vas that- it produced the kind of 
rolleciivc leadership which in sub- 
sequent years worked efficiently for 
Reagan in California and set the 
ttitem for the president's White 
House staff. Three of the President’s 
bur top White House aides at present 
- Clark, Edwin Meese. counsellor to 
he President, and Michael Deaver, 

themselves as experts on every issue. 
Clark is one of the few people in 'the 

White House who has virtually 
unlimited access to the President. 
When they are not working they often 

:go riding together or sit around 
chatting with their feet up. 

But perhaps the key to Clark’s 
influence is the degree to which he and 
the President share similar views about 
politics, America, and the world in 
general. Both are men of instinct rather 
than intellect, with clear, deep-rooted 
views about good and evfl. Both are 
instinctive conservatives who, like Mrs 
Thatcher,-favour a return to the values 
that made America great in the past 
Like Reagan, Clark believes the Soviet 
Union has gained a margin of 
superiority over the US in nuclear 
weapons and that America must rearm 
militarily and rebound economically. 

The two have other things in 
common. They both have that soft- 
spoken charm so often found among 
ranchers who clearly prefer the easy- 
going outdoor life of the West to the 
three-piece-suited formality of 
Washington. Both have ranches in 
California, both are self-made men 
with little in the way of arariftmir 
qualification and both were Democrats 
who converted to Republicanism in 
the 1960s. . 

Clark's wife Joan, a refugee from 
Czechoslovakia whom Clark met while 
working for army counter-intelligence 
in West Germany, once described her 
husand's relationship with Reagan 
thus: “Reagan and my husband are 
both western men. They love the 
outdoors. They are at peace with 
themselves.” 

Helene Von Damm, a long-time 
Reagan aide until her recent appoint- 
ment as US Ambassador in Vienna, 
added: “Perhaps the secret of their 
rapport is that Bill and the President 
are both cowboys at heart.” 

Clark aged 51, is proud of his 
cowboy heritage. Even in Washington 
he often wears cowboy boots, and on 
the wall of his White House office 
hangs the six-shooter which his 
grandfather, a close friend of Wyatt 
Earp, used to wear when he was Sheriff 
of Ventura County in California. The 
revolver, and the sets of green-bound 
volumes containing the opinions Clark 
wrote as a justice of the California 
Supreme Court, seem to symbolize 
what could be described as his law- 
and-order approach to life. Behind his 
affable exterior lies an iron will and a 
firm belief in the rightness of his way 
of thinking. 

His thinking invariably tends to 
mirror that of the President He said 
recently of his relationship with 
Reagan: “I know what his inclinations 
are and I do not try to dissuade him”. 
It has been said that he knows every 
contour of the heart and mind of the 
President and of other senior White 
House advisers. 

• '.-r /' ::•( - ' *•' • 
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• County when his work with Reagan is 
completed. 

A fifth-generation Californian and 
cattleman’s son, Clark was bom on 
October 23, 19311 He was brought up 
as a Roman Catholic and at one stage 
spent a year at a theological school 
with the intention of becoming a 
priest He remains a fervent catholic 
who prefers Mass in Latin 

dark's academic career was married 
by failure. He dropped out of Stanford 
and Loyola Law School (the dean of 
Stanford politely advised him to “go 
back to farming” and passed his Bar 
exams at the second attempt. He 
returned to Oxnard and set up his own 
law practice, and six years later met 
Reagan. 

Oark quit the Democratic Party in 
1964 because of his disfllusionment 
with President Johnson’s welfare- 
orientated policies and with Califor- 
nia’s Democratic administration of 
Governor Edmund Brown.. His politi- 
cal shift prompted bis mother to 
remark that he was so far to the right 
we can’t even discuss politics” 

By late 1965 he had become active 
enough in the Republican Party to be 
asked to host a party for Reagan, who 
was then planning to run as Governor, 
dark was so impressed by Reagan that 
he became local chairman of ^ his 
campaign. Reagan liked and admired 
Clark and after his election victory 
appointed him as his chief of staff. 

moreover. ^ 
Miles Kington/ 

The seeds 
of 

discontent 

I 

Judge Clark, Reagan’s national security adviser, at home on the range 

C 
lark has recently come in 
for strong criticism for 
encouraging Reagan’s 
conservative instincts, at a 
time when pragmatists in 
the adminstration were 

urging the President to adopt more 
moderate policies to avoid alienating 
voters at home and allies overseas. 
Newsweek expressed concern about 

“Clark’s knack of bringing out the 
deepest strains of Reagan's conserva- 
tism, untempered by any Con- 
gressional or geopolitical reality”. 
Time magazine- warned that “instead 
of shaping or refining the President’s 
raw conservative instincts, Clark 
seems determined to let Reagan be 
Reagan 

Some of the criticism became 
bitingly personal. He was described as 
being “content free”, a "jmgoisitic 
warmonger” with ideologically rigid 
views who saw communists every- 
where. On Capitol Hill, Dark was 
attacked for his “dismal lack of 
expertise in foreign policy.” and for 
“being in a job that’s too big for him.” 

Clark has been identified with some 
of the President’s more controversial 
foreign policy and national security 
decisions. It was largely on his advice 
that Reagan initiated his embargo 
against west European suppliers of 
parts for the Soviet gas pipeline, an 
action that caused considerable tension 
between the US and its European 
allies. 

He was one of the principal backers 
of the nomination of Kenneth Atiel- 
man to become director of the Arms 
Control and Disarmament Agency, 
following the dismissal of Eugene 
Rostow. Adel man was eventually 
confirmed by the Senate, but only after 
much lobbying by the administration 
and the loss of considerable Con- 
gressional goodwilL Clark is known to 
have been a strong supporter of Caspar 

Weinberger, the defence secretary, in 
his refusal to bow to Congressional 
pressure for cuts in the defence budget 
This • provoked a serious snub by 
Congress:, • ' - 

Clark has also emerged as the 
principal architect of the administ- 
ration’s tough line on Central America, 
which has again brought the administ- 
ration into direct confrontation, with 
Congress. Clark, like Reagan, believes 
that communism must be stopped 
from spreading “by whatever means 
necessary” around the US’s back door. 
This means giving more military 
support to the El Salvador government 
and behaving coldly towards left-wing 
Nicaragua. 

Among right-wingers, Clark has 
become something of a folk-hero. He is 
identified as the man who is striving to 
preserve the purity of the President’s 

n 1968 Reagan appointed Clark 
to the bench in San Luis Obispo 
and then in fairly quick suc- 
cession, promoted, him first to 
the State Court of Appeals and 
then to the Supreme Court of 

California. His nomination caused a 
furore because of his lack of academic 
credentials as well as his conservative 
views. But he earned high marks for 
honesty and integrity, even fiom those 
who opposed his views. He still likes to 
be referred to as Judge Oark. 

When Reagan was elected President, 
Clark was sounded out as a possible 
candidate for several Washington jobs, 
among them head of the CIA, attorney- 
general and secretary of agriculture. He 
declined them all, , but was eventually 
persuaded to become deputy secretary 
of state under Alexander Haig. 

This appointment unleashed an- 
other . storm of controversy because 
Clark, by his own admission, knew 
next to nothing about foreign affairs. 
His ignorance was glaringly revealed 
during his confirmation hearings 
before the Republican-controlled Sen- 
ate Foreign. Relations Committee, 
where he was so ill-prepared that he 
was unable to .name the prime 
ministers of South Africa or Zimbabwe 
and claimed to haye no knowledge of 
current developments in the British 
Labour Party’, 

Although he was eventually con- 
firmed, Senator Charles Percy, the 
committee’s chairman, said: “Never 
again can we accept a man who 
professes to have no knowledge in the 
area for which he has been nomi- 
nated.” One Dutch newspaper de- 

. scribed Clark as a “nitwit”. 
But Clark again soon confounded 

his critics with his affable manner, his 
capacity for hard work. 

With Clark’s appointment Reagan 
preserve the purity ot the President s upgraded the post of national security 
programme against the onslaughts of adviser to what it was in Kissinger’s 

day, although Reagan had pledged 
during the election campaign to 

pragmatists and closet liberals who 
abound in Washington. Patrick Bucha- 
nan, a conservative columnist, 
remarked: “Bill Clark is a Reaganite 
who shares the President's world view 
and sees it as his duty to translate the 
President’s ideas into foreign policy. 
That is why White House moderates 

- are bellicose; that is why this city is out 
to get him”. 

Perhaps Clark’s biggest advantage in 
resisting criticism is that he holds no 
overriding political ambitions. He has 
made it clear he intends to return to his 
900-acre ranch in San Luis Obispo 

downgrade the post in order to prevent 
the ■ bitter rivalries that had 
characterized so many previous 
administrations. 

If Reagan decides to run again for 
President, he will consult many of his 
advisers, but the counsel be will heed 
most will be Clark’s. And if he runs 
and wins, it is a near certainty that 
Oark will continue to be a key figure in 
his next administration. 

Nicholas Ashford 

Vote of no 
confidence 
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weather periods of government 
stringency it may have had to set 
survival above effectiveness. It has 
been forced to adopt parochial 
standards because of government 
pressure to promote only what is 

Mrs Thatcher’s •British,” was one typical response 
government now from the respondents who included 
sets considerable most of -the country's leading 
store by design; in designers, 
particular by fend- _ ... 
ing a special pro- • Another institution that has 
gramme to encour- benefited from government interest 

 age industry to design, which is now under fire. Is 
-mploy design consultants to the *be Royal College of Art. Widely 
line of £10m. But according to a regarded as among the best 
urvev carried out by the magazine mivensty-level design schools in 
design end An Direction, the fee world, the college rector, Lionel 

C FINDINGS ) 
A series reporting on research: DESIGN 

March resigned last week for 
“personal reasons”. His decision 
comes jnst two years after his 
highly controversial appointment, 
which in its turn had sparked off 
several resignations from fee 

nojority of Britain's designers have 
ittie faith in the Government's 
hosen instrument for the furthcr- 
nce of design, the Design Council 
dost of the 79 consultants who 
ook part believed that the council 
. department of Industry - funded college's advisory cmindL 
mango, is not doing its job The college has been offered 
iroperiv. and that it should extra funds by the Government, to 
econsidcr its policies. help it to promote industrial design 

“Its aims are not dear and providing that it overcomes its 
pecific, its standards are not reputation as a hotbed of academic 
onsistemly high. In trying to infighting. 
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Falcon offers the definitive flight serviceto 
GENEWand ZURICH from as IftfleM j 

ZURICH RETURN ONLY 
Rights aiso avatobie to BASLE and BERNE. _ 

Departures from GATWJCK and MANCHEs i tj-i 
Prices are exdusta of AlportTax-NoSucfwges 

01-3512191 
THE RELIABLE 

fj SWISS SPECIALIST 

Present dxf keyboard makes use of Monographs from die past 

Friendly feelings putcr equipment: machines that do 
•, - , not intimidate the computer ilUter- 

The Victorian utventons of the aLe^ According to Design magazine, 
typewriter have left behind as stron& the ^ f d b^edm^he 
and inconvenient a Igocyjo the tradiliQmd gj 
computer industry as the eighteenth f r lg ^ tvoe. 
century mine owners whose tram- rCli /Www - *,T^LTIT -r*:"" 
ways doomed the railways to the that when it comes to aesthetics, a 
entirely arbitrary track gauge of 4ft oSwhkh^e^tocoZt, f°T tot ofmtenor 

Si/Jns. The standard “qwerty" key ^ 

^throu^itombmomri^. isrevu^* scnucfL <md Miranda through to m bottom right is reputed tUm 

Money well spent 
Designers have 
always been fond of 
claiming that good 
design makes sound 
economic sense. 
Yon may have to 
spend more in the 
short run. they 

argue, but over the long term the 
extra investment will more than 
pay for itself Now Michael Brill, 
head of an American design 
research group, the Buffalo Organi- 
zation for Social and Technological 
Innovation, claims that he can 
prove IL 

In fact he goes so far as to put a 
precise figure on how much h is 
wonh spending on a “well- 
designed” as opposed to an 
“average” office interior. After a 
three year study into the relation- 
ship between office design and 
productivity fended by the US 
Government, Brill calculates that it 
would be worth a company 
spending up to £5,000 per employee 
on better furniture and partitions, 
and higher space and acooustic 
standards. 

But before designers start con- 
gratulating themselves, tbo much. 
Brill also claims to have discovered 

Going public 
If the room of the 
1970s was the kit- 
chen. the room of 
the 1980s looks like 
being the bathroom, 
reports Design 
magazine. Not only 
are the retailers and 

manufacturers gating ready for a 
boon in sales qf bathroom fixtures 
and fittings, the designers are set to 
radically restructure the traditional 
idea of what constitutes a bathroom. 

, Jforur A®* 8one further than the Milan-based Environmental Design 
Centre, which has combined ergono- I 
mic. health and social research to 
bring a range of activities fiom 
exercise to taking medicines and 
doing the laundry into the bath- 
room. Most far reaching qf their 
predictions is their claim that new 
altitudes to modesty will mean that - 
the “bathroom"(for want qf a better 
word) will no longer be. a private 
place. Many qf the activities for 
which it is used will take place in the 

members of 

Ah. summertime’ And the living is 
difficult. I don’t know about you. but I 
planted this packet of coujgenc seeds the 
other day. The instructions were quite 
explicit. “Place seeds in ground and stand 
wdl dear, because immediately there will 
be a bang, a flash and a blaze of courgette 
plants with bright yellow flowen and a crop 
of zucchini (that's Italian) which will make 
your mouth water. Why not also try' our 
marrows, fat peas, black-eyed beauties and 
raven-haired signorine from the me:togior- 
no (that’s Italian too)?” 

Wett. 
You know me. 
Try anything once. 
I put the seeds in the ground, retired to a 

sale distance and then I must have dropped 
off because two days later there was still 
absolutely nothing to be seen except a little 
note reading: “Thanks for the seeds. They 
were delicious! From your garden birds.” 

It was then that the words of my old 
Italian master came into my mind. “You 
know the trouble with you English? You 
never complain! Mama mia - if I was 
teaching lessons so boring as this in Italy, 1 
would have the class down on me like a ton 
of straw. But you, you always sit there and 
take it ... Where do you think you’re 
going. Kingston?” 

Yes. suddenly I had derided I would take 
his advice. I would be the first person who 
had ever written to a seed packet! Madrc dc 
Dios (that’s Spanish). 1 would not take this 
lying down. So pen, paper and vitriol, and 
... “Dear Fraieili Seed Packet of Compost 
Magna, nr. Woodbridge. I have tried your 
courgette seeds and I say the hell with your 
coxgette seeds. In future, I shall stick to 
baby marrows from the market and 
remain, yours faithfully, an ex-customcr. 
PS The same goes for your purple-cheeked 
aubergines. Or melanzan, you Italian 
poseurs (that's French, by the way).” 

The result was dynamic. 
Five minutes later there was a glamorous 

knock at the door. 
There stood a Ravenna-haired beauty 

wearing nothing fait a simple, black dress 
and a card which said: "Hi! I am Giuletta. 
your Fratelli Seed Packet representative. 
What seems to be the trouble?’* 

“No trouble at all. I said, brushing 
myself down and opening a bottle of Soave. 
Bertani in ooe smooth movement. “Come 
on to the patib and sit down, tell me al! 
about yourself, I love Italian films 
personally, if it's too hot why don’t you, 
ura, undo a cuff button or something’? Oh. 
and sorry about the bomb site, but I've 
been trying to grow zucchini there." 

“Ah, you speak Italian?” she said, her 
eyes growing. wide, then narrow.ihen 
oblong with just a hint of tarragon and 
basil. “I haye always wanted to meet a man - 
film you!" 

“Really?” I aid. “Then what about 
• Tarragon and Basil?” 

“They are nothing to me”, she said 
hotly, but you, you are.. 

“Yes?" 
“You are different”, she said, fingering 

my threadbare grammar schoolacket 
through which the ballpoint pens showed 
like emaciated ribs. '-You have ideas. You 
haye inidlektualisntus (that's probably 
German). 

“Really?1 I sad. “Gosh, you sound like 
.my old Italian teacher, Mr Locaiclli!” 

“LocaleUi? she said, her eyes widening 
then narrowing, then going over to the hard 
shoulder. But he was my father!” 

(Test un petit monde. as the Americans 
erroneously say. Either way, Giuletta 
moved in with me and for a short season 
we entwined together like two vines hoping 
to .produce at least one great bottle. She 
taught me aD she knew about vegetables, 
seasonal, the care of and in return 1 told 
her the mysteries of English grammar. I did 
but see her parsing by, and yet I love her till 
Idie. 

“I must have off now", she said, when 
summer was ended. 

“You must beofT, 1 corrected her. 
“Yes, yes", she said- “You will mention 

my firm in The Times, will you not, oh 
Kington? Fratelli Seed Packet of Compost 
Magna, nr . . ." 

“Yes”, 1 said- 
(This pamphlet has been paid for by the 
British Board of Vegetables, and is 
published by Mills and Bean.) 
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presence of other 
household. 

of the 

fiom 

to have been adopted as a device to ?u8gsst^l that is mu 
slow down operators and stop them 
destroying the rickety early type- 
writers 

Now there are whole shelves of 
ergonomic data on how best to 
design computer keyboards: what 
colour to make them, the pitch of the 
keys, the slope of die board itself , 
and so on. But none of it is much, 
use when it comes to designing the 
new so-called "user friendly" com- 

plied for novice users to know 
what each key would do symbolical- 
ly before they pressed it So they 
separated the part of the key that 
you actually press, and the bit which 

xt all wrong foisting their own likes 
on reluctant users. “Aesthetics and 
attractiveness count with almost 
everybody m enhancing environ- 
mental satisfaction, thus influenc- 
ing job satisfaction” he told the 
New York magazine Metropolis. 
But the vast majority of the people 
that Brill talked to bated the whites 

tells you what it does. Instead of a and greys and beiges of so many 
kev they use a rigid membrane modem interiors. They were not 
which is fitted with ribbed sensors — -'    
The symbols themselves 
ancient Egyptian 

too keen on bright reds and oranges 
back to either. And wood, even feke wood, 

. . to was much more popular thap 
create ptetograms which give chrome or steeL People preferred 

pastels and soft coloure. machines more character. 

Kenneth Grange, 
who designed the 

> Btanotoas grey 
parking meter 25 
yean ago, has pro- 
duced a replacement 
for GEC which wiQ 
banish meter feed- 
ing for ever. Due to 
go fete production 
this summer, it is 
ird reading system. 

You bay fee card at any post office, 
insert it in a slot, where the machine 
reads fee magnetic imprint on fee 
tack, of fee- card,' marking ft, and 
crediting yon wife meter time. 
Meter robbers are likely to fee 
changeorer particularly hard. 

Deyan Sudjic 

ACROSS 
1 Curdled drink (6). 
5 Recess (6) 
* Choose (3) 
9 Pay homage (6) 

10 Elongated (6) 
11 Tbouglu(4) 
12 Come out again (8) 
13 Appraise (6) 
15 Seim(6) 
17 Rabble (8) 
20 Chieff4) 
22 21 shillings tfi\ 
23 Hinterland (6) 
24 Pouch (3) 
25 Somewhat broad 

2d Strong drink (6) 

SOLUTION TO No 92. 
ACROSS: i:Rivert4 Behold 7 Axle 8 Adjacent 
9 Baihecoe 12 PhD 13 Priam 16 Egress 17 Coy 
19 Numerous 24 Obstruct 2S Giro 26 Step up 
27 Lament 

Road 2 Vulgarity 3 Shade 4 Bijou 
5 Ho« o Lunch 10 Brown 11 Eager 12 Prejudice 
13 Dose 14 Epic 18 Orbit 20 Usurp 21 Extol 
22 Atop 23 Boh 

DOWN 
2 Egg shaped (5) 
3 Satisfy (7) 
4 In the direction of 

5$?accord(2.3) 
6 Bring forth cattle 

(5) 
7 Sour liquid (7) 

14 Incentive (7) 
15 Impose (7) 
16 Traffic jam (5,2) 
18 Spored plants (5) 
19 Flooded (5) 
21 Waterway (5) 
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Finest Hour 
Winston S. Churchill, 1939-1941 

By Martin Gilbert 
(Hcinemann, £15.95) 

The Last Lion 
Winston Spencer Churchill, Visions 
of Glory; 1874-J 932 

By William Manchester. 
(Michael Joseph, £12.95) 

Martin Gilbert exhausts the vocabu- 
lary of admiration. So much 
laborious research, so much histori- 
cal erudition, so much narrative 
stamina _ - all this can • hardly be 
over-praised. Yet in truth his 
monumental biography of Winston 
Churchill merits only one tribute: it 
is worthy of its subject. 

This is the sixth volume of the 
biography proper (each of which is 
accompanied by several “Com- 
panions*' full of original docu- 
ments). It takes Churchill's career 
from September 1939, when he 
returned to the Admiralty, to 
December 1941, the month of Pearl 
Harbour. This period, particularly 
when Churchill as Prime Minister 
faced the onslaught of Hitler alone, 
was indeed bis own as well as his 
country’s finest hour. For after 
Sialin and Roosevelt entered the war 
Churchill became the littlest of the 
“Big Three*', a journalistic ex- 
pression he disliked for that reason. 

Using CfaurchiH’s personal papers 
lover which he has a monopoly) and 
literally tons of further primary 
material, Gilbert gives a day-by-day 
and sometimes hour-by-hour 
account of his hero’s contribution to 
the war. Two sources especially add 

to the fascination and the novelty of 
his story. First there is the diary of 
Churchill’s junior private secretary. 
Sir John Colville, who was, as 
Gilbert says, the Prime Minister's 
Boswell. Again and again Colville 
catches Chuichiirs human and 
humorous aspect As the German 
bombers flew over Chequers, he 
records, Churchill commented wist- 
fully, “I bet yon a monkey to a 
mousetrap they don't hit the house”. 
After they had bombed Baldwin's 
ironworks Churchill remarked, 
"Very ungrateful of them”. When 
told that No* 10 was at risk from an 
unexploded land-mine is St James’s 
Park he merely looked up from his 
papers and expressed concern for the 
ducks and pelicans. 

The second major source is the 
intercepted enemy messages which 
were deciphered by the Ultra code- 
breakers at BletchJey. Gilbert has 
carefully juxtaposed this secret 
intelligence with the relevant min- 
utes from ChurchilTs daily spate. 
And be shows how important it was 
in determining the Prime Minister's 
strategy. These details are enthral- 
ling but there are so many of them 
that it is hard to see the wood for the 
trees. It is certainly impossible to tell 
from Gilbert that Churchill, in the 
excitement he invariably felt for 
cloak and dagger work of all sorts, 
set too much store by the decrypts. 
He assumed from Rommel's plain- 
tive signals, for example, that the 
Desen Fox was weaker than was 
actually the case. 

This suggests the fundamental 
fault in Gilbert's work - though to 
make the criticism is a bit like 
complaining about the shape of the 
pyramids. His book is history rather 
than biography: he has excavated 

and presented the raw material of 
the past but he has not refined it into 
a Life. He painstakingly recounts the 
events of Churchill’s career, very 
largely from QrardrilTs point of 
view. But he seldom stands bade and 
passes judgment. Thus, for instance, 
the general reader will get no dear 
impression from Gilbert's packed 
chronological account of how much 
responsibility Churchill bore for the 
Norwegian casco. Nor will be be 
able to estimate how far Churchill's 
obsessive meddling helped, and how 
far it hindered, the war effort. 

Like Churchill himself, Gilbert is 
strong on narrative and weak on 
analysis. Yet even in 1,300 pages 
(only 300 of which are devoted to 
1941) he cannot include every detail. 
And some of his omissions are, to 
say the least, surprising. For 
instance, be follows Churchill in 
failing to mention the significant 
fact that Margesson, the Tory chief 
whip, was present when Chamber- 
lain's successor was decided upon. 
He does not quote or discuss 
ChurchilTs glowering assertion that 
he dismissed Wavell because “I 
wanted to show my power.” 

To sum up, then. Finest Hour is 
not a sculpt but a quarry, and 
though one may cavil at the absence 
of certain nuggets the overwhelming 
impression is that Gilbert has 
unearthed a treasure trove. Its total 
effect is to enhance ons’s respect for 
Churchill’s supreme gifts as a “war 
man*!; Of course be was wayward, 
impetuous and maddening. But 
alone among his colleagues he had 
the courage and the capacity to beat 
Hitler. Neither the prospect of 
invasion nor the reality of defeat in 
battle could intimidate him. “KBO” 

was bis motto - “Keep Buggering 
On”. 

His dogged fortitude is epitomized 
in the rebuke he sent to Halifax in 
March 1940 for taking “the line of 
least resistance". 
That leads to perdition. Considering the 
discomfort and sacrifice imposed upon 
the nation, public mm charged with the 
conduct Oj the war sh'd live in a 
continual stress of soul Faithful 
discharge of duty is no excuse for 
Ministers: we have to contrive <& compel 
victory. 

Most of Churchill’s books were 
autobiography disguised, to quote 
Balfour’s jest, , as a history of the 
universe: William Manchester has 
produced a history of the universe as 
a biography of Giurchill Or to be 
more precise, Manchester has 
compiled a gigantic account of the 
end of the British empire, including 
in it discussions of Victorian sex, 
Edwardian science, and Georgian 
literature, not to mention long 
disquisitions on Indian, Irish. 
German and Russian affairs. And he 
has used ‘the career of Winston 
Churchill as a peg .to hang it all on. 

Manchester is obviously intent on 
telling middlebrow America what 
the world was like before Uncle Sam 
walked so tall in it. He therefore 
translates pounds into dollars, 
dockers into longshoremen. He 
makes Britishers say “gotten" and 
explains unfamiliar episodes (such 
as The Charge ofThe Light Brigade) 
by reference to Hollywood films. 
Everything is grist to the Mancunian 
mill: Churchill is “gratified by 
descriptions-of the new Winchester 
rifle; by the first striptease, at the Bal 
des Qnatre Arts in Paris; by the 
defeat of John L. Sullivan by James 
Corbett, and by-the invention of the 
safety razor by an American bottle- 

iil. 

(Stopper salesman named King 
Gillette." 

This sort of stuff does its best to 
convince one that The Last Lion is a . 
hypertrophied Header’s Digest ■ 
article manufactured by steam ! 
intellect for the mass market. Yet 
there is no denying Manchester’s 
skill in processing a mountain of 
information (much of it taken from 
■the official biography) and present- 
ing it in assimilable form. Those . 
who have the energy to persevere 
with his book (to say nothing of the 
strength to lift it) will find 
themselves gradually mesmerized 
by, and finally addicted to, the 
immense accumulation of detail. 

But if Manchester's details differ 
from Gilbert's in being set in an 
interpretative framework they also 
differ in being, many of them at 
least, wrong. Manchester mis-spells 
names, garbles and raisaliribuics . 
quotations, makes errors over the 
simplest facts and figures, sacrifices 
accuracy and complexity in the 
interests of a good story. 

Yet none of this seems to matter, 
simply because the story - Chur- 
chill’s glittering progress to 1932 - is 
such a good one, and is told with 
such unflagging zest. Similarly one 
can suspend disbelief just enough to 
enjoy Manchester’s heroic portrayal 
of bis subject, a titanic natural force 
whirling between the poles of 
ambition and depression. In extol- 
ling the Iasi king of the global jungle 
Manchester discounts the contem- 
porary view that Churchill possessed 
“genius without judgment". Instead 
he is dazzled by, and he dazzles us ■ 

UeSnine on the Lain”"**8 ***** °f Churchill's finest hour: the Prime Minister at a gun emplacement ugmrnng on me Drain and looking a Uttle lfke AI Capone, when he toured the North East 

PlCrS Brendon coast defences in July, 1940. 

The boy who was Wednesday I Assorted The oo-la-la element 
A Yorkshire 
Boyhood 
By Roy Hattersley 
(Chat to A Wind us, £8.95) 

Vick for colds, cod liver oil and 
malt for warding off almost 
everything else. Harmsworth 
encyclopaedias for knowledge, 
the boy scouts for fresh air and 
ethics: this is the story of a very 
respectable childhood. Not a 
s^car word is uttered in anger. 
Not a nipple is fondled in lust. 

“1 lived surrounded by 
Wednesday,” Roy Hattersley 
writes, meaning Sheffield 
Wednesday. The Man who was 
Wednesday in Chesterton's 
famous tale, was an elusive, 
almost ominous figure. The 
child who was Wednesday, in 
Part One (I assume) of Haners- 
ley’s memoirs, is just as elusive, 
finally - even though this is. a 
story told with obsessive ■ con- 
creteness. No fancy Catholic 
allegories here. 

Let's get the class categories 
right first (this is England, after 
all). The blurb writer (who he?) 
claims that .-1 Yorkshire Boy- 
hood evokes “all the pleasures 
and pangs of a northern 
working class childhood.” Hat- 
icrsley himselL I think, would 
make no such daim. 

Father was a priest who broke 
the rules and got married to a 
ccal merchant’s daughter. There 
was then a stretch of dispiriting 
poverty in prewar Sheffield, 
until Hattersley senior got 
himself a job as an assistance 
clerk, measuring out the dole 
for the unemployed. This, with 
help from various relatives, 
eventually meant that young 
Roy - an only, asthmatic child - 
could go to Miss Bertha 
Roberts's private school. Well 

away from germs; and well 
away, also, from any northern 
working class children. 

The fascination of this book 
as a social document is precisely 
that it tells you the ups and 
downs (mostly ups, this being a 
“success story") of a lower 
middle class childhood. And 
like Robert Roberts’s chronicle 
of the bottom-most end of the 
scale. The Classic Slum, it is 
told almost entirely in terms of 
the social values it portrays. 
There is little irony - but little 
carping, either. 

Hattersley thinks he win 
never be so proud again as 
when he passed (a year late) the 
exam to get into Sheffield City 
Grammar School Proud Uncle 
Era sent him five shillings and 
called him “the Prof.” He was 
neither promised nor bought a 
new bicycle. But there was no 
reluctance about the blazer. 

In ' The Uses of - JJieracy, \ 
Richard Hoggart delved into 
the traumatic cutting-off of 
roots that grammar school entry 
might mean for some working 
class boys. There was a total 
break' between the world of 
school and the world of home. 
Roy Hattersley, however, was 
achieving what . his mother 
would have liked to achieve, 
herself, and what his father had 
skidded socially downhill from. 
Prefccvcaptain of cricket, head 
of Zulu House: the “brave new 
grammar school world” (in 
Hattersley’s own words) ab- 
sorbed him totally. 

So totally, in fact, that this 
latter part of his book is by far 
the less interesting. You feel as 
though you have been gripped 
by the lapel, and face some 

' Ancient Mariner of the class- 
room. There is a teacher in the 
life of every upwardly mobile 
child. In young Roy’s there were 

many more than one; and all i 
their idiosyncrasies are relent- j 
lessly noted. The tone here is 
that of a superannuated school -r* _ • 
magazine editor. 1 Ae Jr eDgUm 

It is in these years, too, that Dictionary of 
you become increasingly puz- J 

zled by the docility, the lack of iTOVerDS 
carnafity the ah-round goody- b Rosaliltd Fergns«m 
goodjness of young Roy. What (Allen ^ £g 95 

B
Pengui^ 

will his secret diaries reveal, £2 tcJ 
•when he tells alt that he read -r “ ' 

^ ^ US'" taSh. 

MM StJSm* 1-*-* ** woAYonml find what you want m proverbs, 

.wPSTfiAirrf Sf as in scripture. As a form of theme of the first half of die conventional folk wisdom, 
story - as a much less puzzling proverbs have been largely 
matter. And in these pages, superseded by even sillier 
Hattersley evokes, with a modem inventions such as 
genoraUy light touch, the days of teIevision commercials, news- 
seaside holidays at Bndlington, paper headlines, and quotations 

1Nevertheless 
muamndm MothS^* we still use them, and we still passed unopened to Mother. invent them. Here is a new 

During the years, the Hatters- men^erie of the things, and. !■ 
leys moved from the rented do not see the point of it. It 
house, where one neighbour was contains more than 7 000 
a Sheffield Wednesday player, proverbs from all ages and all 
to “a new world of property and nations arranged in such plonk- 
possession”: a semi just along mg proverbial categories as 
the road from a Sheffield CONTENTMENT and LUST. 
Wednesday manager. AH the ]t includes newly minted prov- 
details of the peeking order are “Garbage in. Garbage 
spelled out here. The import- out" and “The opera ain’t over 
ance of not being “overlooked": till the fat lady sings”, which, 
the ethos of “home-made*!* characteristically, it gets slightly 
cooking; the paxchase of a wrong. But it offers no expla- 
“bureau in which to keep the nation of origin or examples of 
family’s few papers. the proverbs in use. For both 

Politics, curiously, is very these and other purposes The 
much on the margin. And what Concise Oxford Dictionary oj 
absorbs young Roy, when it Proverbs, published last year, is 
does emerge, is - as he says - greatly superior and a proper 
the sheer business of it; much reference book. The only use 
less its content. that I can see for ttiic one is for 

Mrs Hattersley’s lad - was the harassed hack seeking a tag 
always, it seems, busy, always with which to decorate an 
self-absorbed, always trying to otherwise bald and unconvinc- 
get on. Will be make the final mg narrative. He would do 
grade? Now read on.... better to invent his own 

Paul Barker Earbage- Philip Howard 

Fiction 

Colette 
By Joanna 
Richardson 
(Methuen. £12.95) 

Colette - thy very name is like a 
spell, evoking, as it does, in the 
mind of the homme moyen 
anglais, things respectively 
naughty and fattening, that is 
cocotte and croquette. One of 
the many pieces of information 
supplied by Joanna Richardson 
in this biography is that it was 
the author's actual straightfor- 
ward, legitimate surname, her 
father being a former Zouave 
captain, Jules-Joseph Colette, 
who lost a leg in 1859 and 
hopped sadly into the role of a 
provincial inspector of taxes. 
To appear before the public 
with this single name is to 
embrace a French version of the 
unpleasant distinction of Eliza- 
beth GaskelL still generally 
called Mrs. More directly it 
links Colette to later stage 
figures such as Arietty and 
Bourvil. 

Joanna Richardson has 
written about many person- 
alities on the French literary 
scene or, as in the case of Enid 
Staritie, within hailing distance 
of it. Here she has chosen to 
adopt the method more of an 
album than of a standard 
biographical narrative. 
Throughout, a large part of the 
text is composed of quotations, 
many from Colette herself, 
being either directly or in- 
directly autobiographical, from 
a wide range of contemporaries 
and from surviving relations 
and intimates, particularly a 
stepson. 

The outcome of this pro- 
cedure has many merits. It 
assembles a lot of detail and 
from an interestingly varied 

Her cockles quivered in her marrowbone 
The Facts of Life 
and other fictions 
By Robert Nye 
(Hamish Hamilton. £7.95) 

“Who could have dreamt that 

Kipling was G. K. Chesterton, 
one of the most relentless 
detectives that had ever lived? 
Who would have thought that 
the smiling Mr Joyce now 
approaching him was a com- 
mon or garden blackmailer?” 
The questions perplex until you 

They met. 
They fell in love. 

She had to kill him. 
He had to kill her. 

Nothing personal... 
...Just 
business. 

i Richard Condon’s 
i deadly 
\new thriller 
\ is on sale 
\N0W! 

fTl hamlyn paperbacks 

have read The Whole Story by 
Robert Nye, one of sixteen 
“fictions” published at various 
times since 1970, and as- 
sembled in his new book. The 
answer thereupon becomes 
evident. Mr Nye is quite the 
only person who would or could 
have dreamt up the fancies in 
this volume. Chesterton is 
impersonating Kipling, naked 
butler at the house of Gertrude 
Stein, in order to uncover an 
Irish conspiracy, masterminded 
by Mr Joyce and Senator 
Double You Be Yeats, to take 
over tiie Nobel Prize. Mr Nye is 
fascinated by earlier writers and 
loves to weave- Ms fantasies 
about them. In The Second Best 
Bed Mrs Shakespeare, a lady of 
un poetic mind, having regretted 
her husband’s inadequacies as a 
lover, celebrates the marked 
improvement and new tech- 
nique brought about by his 
acquaintance with the Eari of 
Southampton. 

Bat the subjects extend 
beyond writers and sex. We 
have fairy tales, science fiction, 
bizarre and unclassifiablc anec- 
dotes, all written in a definite 
and precise style as though they 
made sense; which is not always 
Lhe case. The author deliberate- 
ly tangles his forest of symbols. 
He pleads “a pure desire to tell 
lies” and means his lies to be 
comic. His lies are also most 
poetkaVy described - phrases 
such-as "a wit like a greengage”, 
“her cockles quivered in her 
marrowbone”, “the lumpy 
mattress of self-reproach” - and 
if some of the more boldly 
meaningless are difficult to 
read, it is without doubt a very 
vivid and accomplished unrea- 
dability. 

Dangerous Pursuits 
By Nicholas Salaman 
(Alison Press/Seeker A War- 
burg. £7 JO) 

Nicholas Salaman is as 

readable as twenty years spent 
as an advertising copywriter 
ought to have made him, and 
achieves the trick without 
glibness. He has a more 
developed feel for language, the 
well-turned phrase, than many a 
more rarefied novelist. If it is 
possible to imagine a seedy, 
solitary, lower middle class 
Bertie Wooster, his favourite 
hobby following other people 
about in a perverse and 
surreptitious way, and telling us 
about his exploits in amusingly 
dated language, we have him in 
the hero of Mr Salaman's 
second work. 

Roy Coucher admits at the 
outset that he is not the most 
tolerant of men. He dislikes 
foreigners, foreign beer, drugs, 
marketing executives, double n public demonstrations 

iction, most of the 
developments in England since 
the fifties. Seeing “a peerless 
specimen of English girlhood” 
being led astray by an Ameri- 
can, he resolves to thwart this 
horrid intruder by use of the 
skills he learnt fighting terrorists 
in the Malaysian jungle. Roy is 
always ready with a military 
metaphor, accompanied by a 
nice touch of self-importance, 
and it is a mark of the author's 
skill that the joke does not palL 

The girt, alas, is not so pure 
as she would seem. Nor is Roy 
quite so honest with the reader 
as might be expected from a 
man of the old schooL His 
pursuit of her is interspersed by 
an account of the guTc career, a 
spell in a topless dub in 
Bayswatcr particularly well 
described. Her blithely pro- 
miscuous search for a rich 
husband leads to the American. 
The American epitomizes all 
that is most repugnant in the 
successful advertising man. Yet 
even he, with his extreme 
willingness to do anything for 
money, besides bring laughed at. 

array of perspectives. It also 
steers clear of the biographer’s 
conditional There is no admix- 
ture of supposition like “as the 
excited young Colette hastened 
up the narrow stair of 171 (bis) 
Impasse Fouquier-TinviUe her 
thoughts must have dwelt on 
the furious divisions in Parisian 
society wrought by /*affaire 
Dreyfus”. There is. however, a 
good deal of undigested French: 
dejeuner is regularly consumed, 
menages d trois are endured, an 
occasional succts d’estime is 
acknowledge as a fait accompli 
by the gens du monde. 

The general effect is curiously 
external and unintimate. Part of 
the trouble is the sldD and 
massive elaboration with which 
Colette has herself rigged up an 
official and inevitably authori- 
tative-seeming conception of 
herself. It also leaves the more 
important early years of 
Colette's life thinly provided 
for. Six pages are deemed 
sufficient to account for the 
twenty years of Colette’s life 
that preceded her marriage to 
the frightful Willy in 1893. 

Even those as ignorant as I 
was of the origin of Colette’s 
name will be more or less 
familiar with the story from that 
point on. Thirteen years slaving 
on the Claudine books for Willy 
to publish under his own name; 
then a period of lighly clad 
miming and some Lesbian 
involvements, notably with the 
risible “Missy”; marriage to the 
journalist and diplomat Henry 
de Jouvenei which was followed 
very rapidly by the seduction of 
his eighteen-year-old son, in 
accordance with the plot of 
Cheri, published shortly before: 
the long final glide into the 
status of a national cultural 
treasure, from the time of 
meeting her young admirer 

is given a certain humanity. He 
is not blamed or hated for his 
hollow weakness. The tone of 
Dangerous Pursuits remains too 
light for serious dislikes. It is 
one of the best attempts I have 
seen to make the tawdry people 
of a tawdry culture funny. 

Andrew Gimson 

A Farewell to France 
by Noel Barber 
(.dodder A Stoughton. £8.95) 

Mr Barber, bom in 1909, is a 
veteran globe-trotting journalist 
who has written some 30 non- 
fictional books of memoirs, 
history and travel, as well as 
one previous novel the best- 
selling Tanamera. set in pre-war 
and wartime Singapore. His 
new 733-page blockbusting 
novel bids to do tbe same for 
the France of that period, 1931- 
44. It is what I believe is called a 
“faction”, where intimate fic- 
tional lives are intertwined with 
big public events. Thus the 
young hero. Larry, a journalist 
in Paris and son of a wealthy 
Franco-American family, man- 
ages to find time for a richly 
erotic love-life in the intervals 
of sipping cocktails chez Paul 
Reynaud, swapping insults with 
Otto Abetz (Hitler's ambassa- 
dor to Paris), helping de Gaulle 
to escape to Britain in June 
1940, and blowing up a key 
German secret weapon plant 
near Reims in 1944. It is all 
quite preposterous - and very 
enjoyable. 

This Franco-American War 
and Peace (well, not quite) is 
the saga of the AsteH family 
from San Francisco who ac- 
quired by marriage a vineyard 
in Ghamjagne: here they now 
produce the prized AsteH 
champagne, equal of Krug or 
Mtum And much of the 
action is set in tbe family 

chateau where elder son Lany 
begins his life-long romance 
with Sonia, the sexy daughter of 
a top Italian diplomat. Oh, 
those golden pre-war summers! 

They hop in and out of 
bed while Europe lurches in and 
out of crisis, and their earth- 
moving orgasms are described 
by Barber m the same glowing 
physical detail as the political 
dramas that acc-reporter Larry 
observes at such close range. 
It’ll be good for sales. Through 
his high-level contacts, Larry is 
able to get scoops for his 
Washington paper on why 
Hitler murdered Roehm, on the 
secret Reynaud/Churchill meet- 
ing at Briare (he was there, guest 
of Reynaud) and much else. 
Then, when the Germans enter 
Reims, his sister Anna (married 
to a “good” German) is forced 
by the Gestapo to work as a 
whore in a local Wehrmacht 
brotbeL But finally all ends 
well after Larry, now turned 
SOE hero, has foiled a Nazi bid 
to poison-gas London, by 
destroying a laboratory bidden 
in his lather’s underground 
champagne vaults. Sonia and 
Larry live happily ever after. 

Barber’s love-story is touch- 
ing, and he gives a lively picture 
of France in turmoil seen 
through half-American eyes. 
His descriptive skills provide 
some good set-pieces, such as 
the refugee exodus from a 
doomed Paris, and Resistance 
battles where Larry’s brother 
carves out the eyes of a captive 
Gestapo sadist. The endless 
name-dropping, and the con- 
trived linking of public and 
private dramas, render the book 
ultimately ludicrous. But, for 
those who share Mr Barber’s 
high-fife, high-heroism fan- 
tasies, it makes for a rattling 
good yarn. 

John Ardagh 

Maurice Goudeket, when she 
was nearly fifty, until her death 
thirty years later in 1954. 

Joanna Richardson does not 
venture much in • the way of 
criticism of Colette’s books, 
attending to them, sensibly 
enough, in proportion to their 
generally received valuation. 
When she comes to lhe last 
three pages a critical white flag 
is hoisted when she leaves lhe 
job of giving a final estimate of 
Colette, without comment, to 
Maurice Martin du Gard, 
Ga&tan Picon, and Jean Coc- 
teau. 

Tbe oo-la-la element is 
satisfyingly rich. Here is the 
testimony of the “socialite”. 
Andre de Fouqui&res (one of the 
silly Fouquieres, no doubt) 
about an evening at Missy's 
where he was the only man 
present 

.■It the very beginning of the meal, 
my neighbour pulled her skirt right 
up. without the least embarrassment, 
and. holding it up in this position, 
she continued the conversation and 

gave herself several injections cf 
mophine. 

Alas, firm in her confinement 
to written evidence, she gives us 
no idea of what left Colette so 
rumpled and surprised after her 
wedding night even if, in a rare 
departure into speculation she 
writes, “she must have known, 
now, what corruption meant”. 
Other items of scandal are 
rendered vivid by photographs, 
for example of the partially clad 
Colette holding out a beseech- 
ing hand to the dinner-jackclcd 
Missy in their mime, Reve 
d’Egypte, banned' by the prefect 
of police after a single riot-pro- 
voking performance. 

All in all Joanna Richard- 
son’s Colette, if it leaves its 
subject still in a state of 
unravished artificiality, earns 
the comment she herself passes 
on Cheri. it gives a good 
account “of a certain well-de- 
fined milieu in the sometimes 
louche demi-monde". 

Anthony Quinton 

From lhe author of ‘Tanamera’ 
- a magnificent new novel of 
love and war... 
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John Barry outlines the background to Tuesday’s Commons uproar 

The nuclear 
skeletons 

Chatham bound? 
I have discovered a candidate for the 
succession at the Royal Institute of' 
International Affairs - Chatham 
House - who is rather more amply 
qualified than the bevy of fefled 
television executives and SDP 
politicians whose names have been 
canvassed hitherto. Sir Donald 
Maitland, the small but perfectly 
dressed diplomat who recently 
retired as permanent secretary at the 
Department of Energy after 30 years 
in the Foreign Office, would be an 
ideal operator in the job. Chief press 
secretary to Edward Heath as Prime 
Minister, and our ambassador to the 
BSC from 1975 to 1979, Maitland 
was sent to Energy because Margaret 
Thatcher thought him the best 
negotiator she knew. Highly regard- 
ed in the Foreign Office, he is the 
canny insider who could cause some 
high-class havoc among his former 
colleagues if appointed. 

rattling Labour 

Anticipation... 
How could they think she would 
lose? Hodder and Stoughton’s new 
catalogue announces the November 
publication of The Making of the 
Prime Minister bv The Observer's 
Simon Hoggart and The Guardian's 
Michael White, two students of 
politics generally thought to have 
some nous. The publication win 
never happen. Hoggart says it was 
always understood that the book 
would be written only in the event of 
a Thatcher defeat, the intention 
being to chronicle the emergence of 
a new leader in the way Theodore 
White has done at successive 
American elections. The catalogue 
says the book will cost £9.95. and 
have 224 pages, but you will look in 
vain. Ghost writing. I call it. 

# First Cambridge fresher "Are 
you with Christ's?"Second: "No. but 
I have a friend in Jesus." 

BARRY FANTONI 

‘Has he discovered microsurgery? 

Party games 
Ed Boyle, producer of Capital 
Radio’s Party Pieces, is looking for 
an ambitious Conservative MP to 
join his team, Robin Squire, the MP 
for Hornchurch, having quickly 
followed his four predecessors from 
the Tory benches to the ministerial 
ranks. Boyle says he particularly 
chose Squire, a sopping wet, because 
he thought there was no chance of 
his being promoted in a Thatcher 
government, yet within a year 
Squire has become PPS to the 
Transport Secretary. The curse of 
Party Pieces works both ways, 
though. Both the Labour and Liberal 
representatives on the programme, 
Christopher Price and William Pitt, 
lost their seals in the election. 

Happy Carl 
Roehampton Church School could 
have on its hands the first first-form 
play to get a transfer to the West 
End. At least Carl Davis, the 
composer, assures me there is 
"considerable commercial interest" 
in a full-scale musical he has written 
for his daughter’s 11-year-old class- 
mates. His collaborator on the 
project is Hiawyn Oram, author of 
the children’s book Angry Arthur. 
who has two sons at the school. The 
prince and the Mermaid is a modern 
version of Hans Christian Ander- 
sen’s Little Mermaid, and Class I's 
*ix performances in the school hall 
rext month are already sold out. 
Davis, who will return from 
conducting his Napoleon score in 
Paris to work on two big film 
projects (Far Pavilions and John 
Irvine's Champion). says; “The real 
thrill would be if the children’s show 
is taken up by other schools.” 

Punchy panache 

a _ 

Janet McTeer left RADA a few 
weeks ago with four prizes including 
the Bancroft Gold Medal for best 
actor or actress, the Sir Emile Littler 
award for “outstanding talent and 
aptitude for the professional 
theatre", and the Barton stage-fight- 
ing prize. Her first professional 
engagement is playing Lady Stutfield 
in Lady Windermere's Fan at the 
Nottingham Playhouse from July 6. 
She gets one line: “I suppose so, Mr 
Duraby. It’s been a delightful 
season, hasn't it?" No doubt she will 
put it across with much inner 
meaning, but I would like to see 
more play given to her stage-fighting 
technique. 

Colin Harm, the post-! 
master at West Bear-1 
ghoft, opened a roll of | 
new £1 coins die other 
day and found a blank 
one - headless, tailless 

and annulled. He thought he might 
have a find, like a uniquely 
blemished stamp, but Colchester 
coin dealer John Street dashed his 
hopes by explaining that such coins 
are worthless, and most carry a 
misprinted emblem to be of any 
value. The Mint tells me that of all 
the coins it produces, about one in 
10,000 is damaged in some way> 

PHS 

Pinning the tail on the donkey is an 
old game. Pinning cruise missiles on 
Labour is newer. But if the uproar in 
the Commons on Tuesday is any 
guide, it could become a regular 
pastime for the Defence Secretary, 
Mr Michael Heseltine. 

Politically, sound tactics. As the 
date approaches for deployment of 
the first cruise missiles at Greeuham 
Common, a convincing demon- 
stration that the decision bad been 
backed by governments of both 
major parties would surely blunt 
some of the political force of the 
inevitable protests. 

So Mr Heseltine seemed to be 
making two charges. Specifically, 
that the last Labour government was 
party to a decision in principle by 
Nato that nuclear forces in Europe 
should be modernized, a decision 
which was the precursor of the 
December 1979 agreement (by a new 
Conservative government) to deploy 
Pershing 2 and cruise missiles. Mr 
Heseltine singled out an April 1979 
meeting of Nato defence ministers, 
at which Labour's Mr Fred Mulley 
was present. More generally, he said 
that Labour’s present stance was 
'the reversal of everything that 

every Labour defence secretary since 
1945 has believed”. 

since alleged that this was. in effect, 
a son of constitutional conspiracy. 
There is truth in this. But Michael 
FOOL the unilateralists’ senior 
spokesman in the Callaghan Cabi- 
net, knew what was going on. As 
deputy prime minister from 1976, 
Mr Foot would normally have been 
privy to that inner nuclear group. In 
feet, by 

In reply, Messrs Foot and Healey 
lish challenged Mr Heseltine to publist 

Cabinet records - something they 
must know that neither he nor Mis 
Thatcher could do - claiming that 
these would reveal that Labour had 
taken no decision on Pershing and 

cruise. 
“The matter was not discussed in 

Nato circles, and no decision was 
taken until the end of 1979,” Mr 
Healey claimed in the Commons 
last December. But as Dr David 
Owen, Foreign Secretary in the 
Callaghan government, retorted a 
few days later: “That was patently 
untrue, and Mr Healey knows it.” 

The truth is that senior Labour 
ministers played a mqjor rote in the 
two-and-a-half year debate within 
Nato which preceded the deploy- 
ment decision. The decision itself 
happened to be taken by the next 
government; but it was Labour 
ministers who had brought it to 
decision point 

Whether the Labour government 
itself can be said to have decided 
anything depends largely what is 
meant by “government”, and 
“decided”. All British governments 
handle nuclear matters with extreme 
secrecy; but Labour prime ministers 
have the additional problem of 
unilateral disarmers within their 
cabinet. So, in Mr Callaghan’s 
government, from 1976 to 1979, 
nuclear matters were effectively, 
decided by four ministers: Mr 
Callaghan himself and David Owen, 
Fred Mulley, who was defence 
Secretary, and the Chancellor, Denis 
Healey. The Cabinet figured scarely 
at all To complicate matters further, 
Callaghan was willing to make 
personal commitments - in private 
talks with President Carter, for 
example - which went beyond 
anything agreed even by the inner 
quartet. 

(There was nothing new in this. 
Harold Wilson decided to contunue 
development of the new Chevaline 
warhead for Polaris within days of 
his return to office in February 1974, 
but he did sot seek formal cabinet 
approval until October. Even then 
the Cabinet was told almost nothing 
about the project.) 

Mr Tony Benn, among others, has 

agreement with Mr Callag- 
han, he absented himself content to 
wash his hands of the issue until, 
finally, in December 1978, Mr 
Callaghan forced him to lace it It is 
the deal which followed between Mr 
Callaghan and Mr Foot that Labour 
now reties on to claim it made no 
decision. 

In «Hing for the production of 
Cabinet papers, therefore, Messrs 
Foot and Healey are taking forensic 
advantage of the feet that under 
Callaghan the Cabinet was not the 
forum which mattered. The time- 
table of Labours involvement in the 
Nato debate on deployment of new 
missiles in Europe, was this: 
January, 1976:'Hambuig meeting Of 
Nato’s Nuclear Planning Group. 
Labour’s Roy Mason one of the 
defence ministers present. The 
threat posed to Europe by the new 
Soviet SS20 missile discussed. 
May, 1977: Callaghan hosts London 
summit of western leaders who agree 
on a long-term defence plan for 
Nato. 
June, 1977: Ottawa meeting of Nato 
nuclear planning group. The US 
Defence Secretary Harold Brown 
asks Mulley (Mason’s successor) 
whether Nato’s longer-range nuclear 
weapons could all be based offshore 
- in other words, could Nato rely 
solely on American submarines? 
Late July/early August, 1977: 
Mulley. in a letter to Brown, rejects 
the “offshore option” and explains 
why Nato needs a Europe-based 
nuclear force. One possibility, the 
letter says, is cruise missiles. 
October, 1977: Bari meeting of Nato 
nuclear planning group - Mulley 
present - decides to set up a special 
“high level group” of Nato defence 
and foreign ministry officials to 
consider nuclear modernization. 
October, 1978: Carter's national 
security advisor, Zbigniew Brzezins- 
ki. flies secretly to see Callaghan in 
Blackpool during the Labour Party 
conference. Callaghan agrees that 
western leaders should meet pri- 
vately in Guadeloupe to take a 
political decision about deployment. 
December 1978: To prepare for 
Guadelopue, Callaghan brings Foot 
into inner group. A paper has been 
circulated on the work of the high 
level group. (The inner four have 
received this; Foot may not have 

done.) The paper lists six new 
weapons as possible candidates for 
Nato deployment but it warns that 
two -a new strike aircraft and a new 
ballistic missile codeflamed Long 
Bow - are outsiders. The front 
runners are Periling 2 and/or cruise 
missiles launched from land, sea or 
air. Ministers are told that between 
200 and 600 new missiles are under 
discussion, with the British arguing 
for the lower figure.' Ministers are 
warned that the West Germans will 
almost certainly insist on Britain 
accepting some op its soiL 

In a deal with Callaghan to 
preserve Labour unity. Foot agrees 
that Callagbam ax Guadeloupe may 
sanction continuing Nato work on 
possible new : deployments. In 
return, Callaghan agrees that Britain 
will call for a major arms control 
effort by Nato-to avert the SS20 
threat by agreement. 
January 1979* At Guadeloupe, 
Carter, Callaghan. Schmidt and 
Giscard privately sketch what later 

becomes formalized as the “two 
track decision”; Nato will try to 
reduce the SS20 threat by means of 
arms control; but failing that will 
deploy new missiles in Europe. 
April 1979: Nato’s nuclear planning 

lead US 

Callaghan: only an inner ring was kept informed. Mnlley: insisted 
on being In on the final act 

group meets at the Homestead 
Air Force base in Florida. Mulley is 
present at his own insistence. The 
British election is underway, and 
Callaghan has said it is silly to 
pretend that Mulley can commit an 
incoming government But ministers 
are to receive the definitive rec- 
ommendation from the high level 
group, and Mulley. proud of his 
work so far, wants to see the final 
act The group's recommendation: 
200 to 600 Pershing 2 and ground- 
launched cruise missiles. The minis- 
ters reaffirm that Nato does need to 
deploy new weapons and agree to 
pass the recommendation to their 
governments for final decision 
within the alliance later in the year. 

Nato’s formal “two track de- 
cision” was made in December 
1979, by which time Mrs Thatcher 
was in office. But so long as Mr 
Callaghan remained leader of the 
party, the Labour Opposition 
supported the decision that he and 
bis ministers had played such a large 
part in creating. 

The feet that most of the Labour 
Cabinet, like most of the public, 
knew little or nothing of these 
debates and decisions says a good 
deal about the internal politics of the 
Labour Party and the obsessive 
secrecy of British government in 
general. What matters is that 
the handful of Labour ministers 
charged with those decisions took a 
very different view about nuclear 
matters in the seercy of office than 
some of them will now admit in 
public. 

Q Tma Nnqpvaa United, ISO 

Can cable be kept in Whitehall’s orbit? 
By the end of this year, 13 cable 
television stations in England and 
Wales* will be able to carry satellite 
television channels directly into 
people’s homes. Viewing habits here 
and in the rest of Europe could 
change dramatically. And so could 
the political problems if govern- 
ments attempt to control the content 
and ownership of these systems with 
the same firm hand that has allowed 
them to control conventional broad- 
casting for the past 50 years. 

Two factors bring satellite TV to 
the top of the political agenda. The 
first is the newly launched European 
Communication Satellite-1 (ECS), 
which becomes operational in a few 
months’ time. Nine channels on this 
satellite have been assigned to seven 
European countries to transmit 
television pictures. In theory they 
can all broadcast over Europe, where 
they would be received by cable 
television operators and then dis- 
tributed locally. 

The second step towards making 
satellite television a reality is in the 
changing government attitude to 
cable TV. Today the House of 
Commons will debate the Govern- 
ment's policy on the issue, as 
published in a White Paper in ApriL 
The policy guarantees that table 
operators in Britain, who for 
decades have been constrained in 
what and how much they carry, will 
be able to offer systems with 30 
television channels, some beamed to 
them by satellite. 

Cable and satellite are thus 
interdependent and it is the British 
Government’s policy on cable which 
will be the mainstay of its 
mechanism to control satellite 
programming. And yet that policy, 
which is to be policed by the yet to 
be created Cable Authority, is still 
highly confusing. 

The government White Paper on 
cable television conduded: that 
foreign companies and publishers, 
among others, would be denied 
majority shareholdings in franchised 
cable companies- Satellite television 
channels, however, of. which there 
could be dozens over the next 10 
years, do not conform to that logic. 

European countries, has been one of 
the forums used by those govern- 
ments when airing their disquiet. 

It is Eutelsat which has launched, 
through the auspices of the Euro- 
pean Space Agency (ESA), ECS-1, 
the first of a series of five 
communication satellites. The allo- 
cation of the nine transponders 
(channels) demonstrates the political 
complexity of controlling content 
and distribution- Two have been 
allocated to Britain, two to West 
Germany and one each to Belgium, 
France, Italy. Norway, The Nether- 
lands and Switzerland. If positioned 
correctly, television programmes 
can be beamed over Europe by ail of 
them. Wary of the chaos which 
might ensue, Eutelsat which orig- 
naily designated the channels to the 

ividuaTco 

Unisat: a source of potential conflict 

•Burnley, ’ Hull Wellingborough, 
Milton Keynes, Medway Towns, Tun? 
bridge Wells. Reading, Swindon. Pontyp- 
ridd, Tredegar, Gieewicfr and other 
parts of London. 

If taken to the extreme, the cables 
could be owned by a British 
company but the programming 
pumped from satellites by ■ multi- 
national conglomerates. 

A shareholders’ meeting on 
Tuesday underlined the feet that 
publishing and broadcasting have 
entered a new era. The shareholders 
of Satellite Television met to 
approve an offer by News Inter- 
national for a 65 per cent stake in 
the company.. SATV has been 
allocated one of the nine channels 
on ECS-1, which was launched, two 
weeks ago and now orbits at the 
same speed as the earth 20,000 miles 
above it 

A few weeks ago, Goldcrest Filins 
and Television, which has been 
responsible for financing films like 
Chariots of Fire, Gandhi and Local 
Hero, disclosed its satellite ptaw$ 

Goldcrest a wholly owned sub- 
sidiary of S. Pearson and Son, hag 
formed a partnership with four 
American companies to provide a 
premier film service via satellite to 
British cable television operators. 

The partnership consists of 
Columbia Pictures, Home Box 
Office (which-is a leader in offering 
pay television services on .cable 
television in the United States), 
Twentieth-Century Fox and CBS. 

-So where is the Government’s 
control mechanism preventing 
majority shareholding in foreign or 

S Inter- publishers’ hands? News 
national- disqualifies , itself on both 
counts and Goldcrest on one. The 
cable operators will be franchised.by- 
the Government (in time the Cable 
Authority) but channel providers are 
immune to such licensing. 

The international nature- of 
satellite broadcasting compounds 
this already complex issue. Control 
of satellite broadcasting, whether it 
be from low powered satellites 
directed at cable television oper- 
ators. as is the case with ECS-1. or 
from high-powered satellites, like the 
one to be launched in 1986 with two 
BBC channfeU. has worried Euro- 
pean' governments for more than 10 
years- The European satellite organi- 
zation, Eutelsat, which represents 20 

individual countries, insists that all 
signals are coded and no trans- 
missions are authorized to any 
sovereign state unless by agreement 

However, there is also direct' 
satellite broadcasting (DBS), as an 
alternative system that could, bypass 
that agreement Using this technique 
a high-powered satellite can beam 
signals over a very large area directly 
into homes which are equipped with 
a receiver which costs a few hundred 
pounds, as opposed - to a few 
thousand as is the case with low- 
powered satellites. In 1986 the BBC 
will have two channels on a DBS 
satellite, Unisat, built by British 
Aerospace and Marconi and oper- 
ated by British Telecom. Though the 
BBC has the ideal qualifications to 
meet the Government’s control 
criterion the power of its trans- 
missions could bring it into conflict 
with European governments. 

The French and the Germans are 
planning to launch similar satellites 
about the same time. 

The European governments are in 
a quandary. Whose blueprint on 
satellite control should they adopt if 
any? There is none in Europe that 
will cater for the imminent expan- 
sion of satellite broadcasting and 
America does not have one that is 
applicable. The United States does 
not have to ensure that diverse 
languages and cultures in its 
member states have to be protected, 
as is the current desire in Europe. 

Bill Johnstone 
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Ronald Butt 

m any age 
Between the lines historians, tike 
journalists, often tell the reader as 
much about the intellectual fashions 
that constrain their own thinking as 
they do about the events they 
describe. Of no episode is this more 
true than the extraordinary political 
takeover that reached its climax in 
London 500 years ago this week. 

On June 26.1483, Richard. Duke 
of Gloucester, Protector of England 
and unde of the 12-year-old Edward 
V, rode to Westminster and usurped 
the Throne by taking possession of 
the royal marble chair at the King s 
Bench. _ 

So concluded a sequence of events 
which, if presented in a work of 
fiction: would seem too far-fetched 
to be worth reading. On Edward 1 V’s 
death two months earlier. Richard 
had intercepted the new king, who 
was on his way to London with his 
maternal uncle. Lord Rivers. 

Having lulled Rivers into a sense 
of felse security over a convivial 
dinner, Richard had him arrested 
the next morning, Edward was 
forced to accompany Richard' to 
London where the alarmed Queen 
took sanctuary at Westminster with 
her younger son, the Duke of York, 
and her daughter. 

On May 4, Edward was greeted by 
the Lord Mayor and Aldermen on 
tiie outskirts of London. The 
citizens were shown four cartloads 
of armour and weapons as evidence 
of the evil intent of the unpopular 
and upstart Woodville family into 
which the late king, to the chagrin of 
the older nobility, had married. 

The coronation was arranged for 
the end of June, a parliament was 
summoned and Richard was 
accepted as Protector by the 
Council. A draft sermon prepared 
for the opening of Parliament (the 
equivalent of the King's Speech) 
prepared by the Chancellor, the 
Bishop of Lincoln, named the 
establishment of the Protector's 
authority until the king reached ripe 
years, as parliament's principal task. 

Richard quickly put his own men 
in positions of authority and on 
June 13, at a meeting of the Council 
in the Tower, arrested Lord 
Having*: one of the late long’s 
closest friends who had so far 
supported the Protector out of a 
dislike of the Woodvifies, but who 
would never have countenanced 
usurpation. Hastings, improbably 
charged with sorcery with both the 
late king's wife and his mistress, was 
beheaded instantly outside the 
Tower. 

The Queen was next persuaded to 
let the young Duke of York out of 
sanctuary on the ground that the 
coronation could not take place 
without him; Richard intended force 
had she refused. The boy was sent to 
join his brother in the Tower. The 
coronation planning was stopped. 
Parliament was cancelled and on 
June 22 a Dr Ralph Shaw, a 
Cambridge theologian-and brother 
of the Lord Mayor, preached at St 
Paul’s Cross that Richard should be 
king on the grounds that the two 
sons of the lace king were bastards, 
their parent's marriage being invali- 
dated by Edward TV's pre-contract 
to another lady. According to one 
account, he also alleged the bastardy 
of Edward IV himself, a curious 
reflection on the honour of 
Richard's own mother. 

On June 25, Buckingham 
addressed a meeting of lords and 
others and spoke in the same sense. 
The next day, this assembly 
petitioned Richard to take the 

Crown and accompanied him to tht 
King's bench. Thus the stage was set 
for the disappearance and death of 
the princes, rebellion, Bosworfh field 
and the Tudors. 1 have set down the 
facts baldly so that their full 
improbability can be savoured: Yet 
they happened and they point a 
moral for the politics of any age. 

First power tends to corrupt not 
only those greedy for it but those 
who can be brought to fear it As 
Richard's power grew with the help 
of many who did not see where they 
were going, people shrank away 
from reality, pretending not to 
notice. The common people did not' 
like it but accepted the 
accomplished feet A parliament in 
due course acknowledged Richard’s 
title. . 

Political mankind properly craved 
the symbols of legitimacy that css 
be respected; it can be corrupted by 
regarding the symbol as the reality. 
So who. in the coming months, 
asked, questions (except in a 
whisper) about Edward Bastard in 
the Tower and his brother? Not die 
Cambridge colleges who gratefully 
received Richard's benefactions nor 
(for the time being) nobles who 
received his munificence. 

Even more significant is the way 
the historians have seen him. To the 
Tudors he was a villain, and. the 
unhistorical physical deformity of 
Shakespeare’s portrait symbolized it 
But be later had defenders and 
towards the end of the nineteenth 
century Sir Clements Markham 
presented. Richard as the total hero 
and Henry VII as the princes* 
murderer. Today there are Richard 
111 societies in England and America 
and a detective story by Josephine 
Tey established that a man with so 
sensitive a face could not be so 
wicked. 

What is odder is the verdict of 
academic contemporary historians 
who say - yes, he did do it; he killed 
the princes but he was only acting as 
a man of his time. 

Thus Richard's latest academic 
biographer. Professor Charles Ross, 
argued that Richard must be "seen 
in the context of his own age -.. and 
family.” His father had rebelled 
against Henry VI; his brother. 
Edward IV, had put Henry (and 
even their own brother, Clarence) to 
d«nth. Besides, what would have 
befallen Richard when the Protec- 
torate ended three years later if he 
had not deposed the boy? Probably 
nothing, if Richard had eschewed 
violence at die start 

In feet Richard's own contempor- 
aries recognized the special evil, of 
the murder of a brother's children, 
even if our own historians find that 
difficult which is why a Lancastrian 
and Yorkist combination overthrew 
him retributively, despite his com- 

>f oi pctence. The heresy of our own time 
is its reluctance to condemn villains 
and its contempt for those who do 
not make circumstantial allowance 
for villainy. I prefer the wrath of the' 
great Victorian historians. Gairdner 
and Stubbs, against the modern 
doctrine that circumstances tend to 
extenuate all 

A moderately good man would 
not have done as Richard did, in any 
circumstances, and in the long run 
bad men^ never make good poli- 

>f the tidans. If we forget some of 
improbable villainy of Europe's 
recent history, what happened here 
500 years ago is a reminder of 
humanity's potential for evil as well 
as good - and of the danger of the 
passive belief that the impossible 
never happens. 

Paul Pickering 

Guess who’s calling at 
Hector’s doghouse 

Hector the talking raven is on the 
rampage. Now incarcerated for life 
in London Zoo after a series of 
vicious attacks on American tourists 
at the Tower of London, he as joined 
the fashion for prison protest. 

He sits hunched in the roof of his 
cage hurting the occasional stick and 
hissing at his keepers. When a kind 
man from the BBC brought some 
wild raven recordings to cheer him 
up, he tore his carefully built nest to 
pieces. 

Not even the prospeet that the 
Government will bring back the 
death penalty, always a favourite 
spectator sport with ravens at the 
Tower, could shake Hector's sum- 
mer times blues. Instead he feels 
that, as a convicted terrorist, be may 
be eligible for the rope. Only when I 
told him he could expect a visit from 
Barbara Woodhouse, who is coming 
to the zoo’s first carnival on July 7, 
did Hector take his head from under 
his wing. 

Perhaps she wifi be able to calm 
him down. “Once,” she told me. “1 
had a pet owl called Pussy who was 
so well-behaved that she sat on my 
shoulder when I took her from 
Paddington to Newquay for a 
holiday. They made me buy a ticket 
for her. I thought that was most 
unfair since she was not occupying a 
seat”. 

If Hector ever got loose on an 
InterChy, I don't suppose even 
Jimmy SavUc could fix things again. 
“A lot of small boys used to have 
ravens when . I was a girl,” said 
Barbara Woodhouse, “but as they 
got older the ravens would get out of 
control. They will pinch anything 
shiny.” • 

Mrs Woodhouse thinks that love, 
in the form of Hector’s mate, EXoris, 
might transform him. “With Pussy, 
we once left the stable door open 
and found her with a beautiful male 
owl. He was completely smitten with 
her and they went off together. But 
she toed to come back to a tree 
outside our window to see us, and 
even brought her little ones.” 

Mrs Woodhouse has also acted as 
a marriage bureau for a swan on 
Watford canal who was pining after 
he had lost his mate: “He would 
land at my feet like a little airplane 
when 1 called him. There was a lady 
swan at the other side of the river 

and we got them together. Then they 
would both come when I called.” 

But matchmaking does not always- 
work out: “I had a lovely big spider 
who used to come out and sit on my 
knee when I was watching tele- 
vision. I was quite pleased when he 
found a mate and brought her as 
well. Then she ate him. 

“It's a pity ravens are so bad- 
tempered, but 1 look forward to 
meeting Hector.” 

One trick Mrs Woodhouse will 
not try is blowing up Hector’s nose, 
a technique which Argentine 
gauchos use for making friends with 
other people's horses. With a raven 
this would lead to a severe loss of 
face. 

I don’t know how far Mrs 
Woodhouse will go in trying to • 
make friends with Hector, but 
another intrepid lady has contacted 
me with the amusing news that she 
actually got into a cage with him and 
lived to tell the tale. Not something 
his present keepers would rec- 
ommend in any circumstances. 

Mary Cocken wrote a book about 
Hector called Tower Raven. One day 
she found him in a cage at the Tower 
when other ravens were flying free. 
It seems he had ripped a visitor’s 
guide book to pieces. 

She said: “Hector had been 
confined to barracks and be looked 
very miserable. Would I visit-him, 
the Yeoman Warder asked, and I 
was Surprised that he meant me to 
go inside. 

“The cage was not all that large 
for the two of us. Hector and me, 
but he was more than well-behaved; 
he was gracious. He croaked, and 
put into my unwilling hand a 
plucked pigeon's head, never 
attempting to use that beak. After I 
stepped outside 1 handed the ‘gift* 
back through the bars at the 
Yeoman Warder’s suggestion.” 

Age has not mellowed Hector, 
who is now about 20 and could five 
to be 70. The BBC man gave Hector . 
a 20p piece expecting it to be given 
back - the bird's- usual custom - 
only to see it being placed under a 
stone at the back of the cage. 
Obviously he thinks the Beeb should 
not get his efforts for nothing. 

Will Barbara Woodhouse deflect 
him from these wicked ways? I just 
hope that she doesn't suggest he goes 
walkies. 
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PACT OF SECRECY 
It would be dangerous for the 
West to base any change of 
policy on the public outcome of 
this week’s brief Warsaw Pact 
summit, or to exaggerate the 
military significance of disarray 
in the Soviet block. Certainly the 
Kremlin has difficulty in pre- 
senting a united front to die 
NATO countries. Romania . in 
particular has caused problems, 
having already proved the main 
obstacle to organizing a long- 
overdue summit of Comecon 
members. 

The Romanian President, 
Nicolae Ceausescu, again 
stepped out of line. He publi- 
cized his departure for the 
Moscow meeting while simul- 
taneously releasing details of an 
interview granted to Swedish 
journalists weeks before in which 
he went against Warsaw Pact 
policy by criticizing the holding 
of manoeuvres as causing in- 
creased East-West tensions. He 
also repeated his earlier argu- 
ments for the withdrawal of 
Soviet troops from Afghanistan. 
He has consistently opposed the 
Kremlin on the issue of raising 
Romania’s military budget. 

It does seem strange too that 
the leaders of the seven countries 
should gather in Moscow for a 
summit, giving it minimal pub- 
licity beforehand, only to dis- 
perse after a few hours of 
consultation. The short official 
acknowledgment that the meet- 
ing had taken place gave no 
indication that such important 
issues as Poland or the forth- 
coming visit of the West German 
Chancellor, Helmut Kohl, to 
Moscow had been discussed. But 
does this really suggest a major 
rift or even inability to agree on 
the agenda? 

The Warsaw Pact, unlike 
NATO, is not an alliance of 
independent states which can 
reach important political de- 
cisions only after long debate 
and public discussion. Because 
the communique adopted a mild 

tone, making an appeal for a 
reduction m medium-range 
missiles in Europe and. repeating 
Moscow’s earlier disarmament 
proposals, does not mean that 
the seven were not able to reach 
agreement on anything else. It 
lakes very little time to sign a 
document drawn up beforehand 
in Moscow. 

Opposition by Romania, and 
possibly by Hungary, would not 
have prevented a decision to 
deploy Soviet missiles in East 
Germany or Czechoslovakia, 
whose governments fell slavishly 
into tine with Moscow's foreign 
policy. The Soviet Defence 
Minister, Dmitiy Ustinov, an- 
nounced immediately before the 
summit that the deployment of 
new missiles by NATO would 
cause the USSR to “take mea- 
sures in response, together with 
its friends” and there is no 
reason to believe that this stance 
has now been abandoned. 

Warsaw Pact communiqu6s 
are not issued because commu- 
nist leaders share Western con- 
victions on the public’s “right to 
know”. They are regarded as 
important historical documents 
which can be referred to in 
decades to come as proof of the 
socialist community’s peaceful 
intentions in the face of imperi- 
alist aggression. They are pub- 
lished in the languages of 
Western Europe and widely 
distributed in the hope of 
encouraging peace movements 
to regard the United States as the 
real threat to peace. The actual 
intentions of the Soviet leader- 
ship are seldom revealed. 

A favourite proposal, repeated 
at the meeting of the Warsaw 
Pact’s top body, the Political 
Consultative Committee, held in 
Prague last January, is to abolish 
both armed blocks. This would 
weaken disastrously the defence 
of the independent NATO coun- 
tries while having little effect on 
Warsaw Pact members, lightly 
linked as they are to the USSR, 
and to each other, by bilateral 
treaties and party control. 

Soviet troops are stationed in 
East Germany, Poland, Czechos- 
lovakia-and Hungary. Since die 
formation of the Warsaw Treaty 
Organization in 1955, all four 
commanders and all .five chiefs 
of staff have been Soviet officers, 
and no East Europeans have held 
top-level command in the into- 
grated structure, but only in their 
national armies. The Political 
Consultative Committee, which 
is supposed to meet twice a year, 
needs so little real consultation 
that it has held less than half the 
number of meetings 'stipulated in 
the Treaty. For serious decisions 
Soviet leaders have preferred to 
talk to their allies individually, 
summoning them to the Kremlin 
or to a summer place in the 
Crimea. 

The communique repeated 
Soviet proposals for an East- 
West freeze on nuclear weapons, 
seen by some analysts as a way 
of limiting US technical innova- 
tions in order to maintain tiie 
present Soviet advantages in the 
widespread deployment of SS 20 
missiles. It called for limits , on 
military expenditure,' dearly to 
the advantage of both sides, but 
especially necessary for the 
USSR in its present economic 
difficulties. But as there is no 
agreement between the two sides 
as to what each is actually 
spending now, it will be difficult 
to agree on monitoring budgets 
in the future. 

If the mild tone of the Warsaw 
Pact statement means that some 
concrete proposals will materia- 
lize at the Geneva talks on 
intermediate midear forces, 
there may still be some hope that 
the deployment of cruise and 
Pershing D missiles will be less 
necessary. It is more likely, 
however, that the Kremlin’s real 
intentions will emeige next week 
during the visit to Moscow of 
Chancellor Kohl, who has an- 
noyed the Soviet leaders by his 
commitment to the deployment 
of US missiles and by his 
reviving of the issue of German 
reunification. 

POLICE AND POLITICIANS 
A police chief who believes his 
force to be the victim of a 
political campaign to discredit it 
takes a bold course if he says so 
publicly. The response draws 
him into the political arena, and 
is exactly the kind of rising to 
provocation that his opponents 
will be looking for and may be 
able gleefully to exploit. Evi- 
dence and motive are seldom 
simple enough to make it 
possible to clinch such a charge. 
Sir Kenneth Newman shows 
clearly in his first annual report 
that he is needled by the hostile 
publicity that his force has been 
exposed to. A policeman under 
pressure is usually best advised 
to aim for the imperturbable 
note, but in this case it may be 
for the best that Sir Kenneth has 
taken the bull by the horns. 

It has been a difficult first 
year, dominated latterly as far as 
the headlines are concerned by 
the Colin Roach affair, almost to 
the exclusion of the busy activity 
that has been going on to 
improve operational efficiency. 
It is natural that Sir Kenneth 
should see that disproportion as 
unfair, but police effectiveness in 
a society like ours is ultimately 
dependent on trust, so the order 
of priorities has its logic. The 
death of Colin Roach aroused 
genuine suspicions in the black 
community. After the inquest 
there is no longer any real cause 
for suspicion about the actual 
manner of his death. But the 
inquest jury themselves ex- 
pressed concern about the con- 
flict of evidence over the lesser 
matter of how the news was 
broken to the family, and Sir 
Kenneth has rightly ordered a 
fuller inquiry in response. 

The case would not have 
aroused such strong feelings if 
relations had not been poor in 
the first place. The Metropolitan. 
Police cannot be absolved of a 
significant share of the blame for 
this. Since the Scarman report 
there have been energetic efforts 
at reform, both in London as a 
whole and in Hackney, where 
Colin Roach died. But distrust 
does not vanish overnight. There 

is also a general problem of 
police accountability in London, 
the only part of England where 
the police are not subject to the 
scrutiny of local elected rep- 
resentatives. They have tra- 
ditionally been responsible direct 
to file Home Secretary, on the 
grounds that police duties in the 
metropolis are on a scale and 
have a national significance that 
require a national accountability. 

It is beyond dispute that a 
colourful band of local poli- 
ticians, elected and un-elected, 
moved in on the Hackney aftair 
to further their various objec- 
tives. It was perfectly fair for 
them to identify the un-resolved 
questions about the case, and use 
it to illustrate doubts about 
police conduct in general and the 
need for better local account- 
ability. Sir Kenneth concedes, as 
he must, that such comment is 
proper. But he accuses some 
proponents of change of seeking 
to promote it by a campaign to 
discredit the police by exagger- 
ations, traps and distortions. 

The border between proper 
and improper tactics is not easy 
to identify and haggling over its 
exact position is normally best 
left to politicians (who indude 
zealous supporters as well as 
opponents of the police). But 
some contributions to the debate 
have been actively and irrespon- 
sibly harmful to race relations in 
London. The financial support 
given to the Roach campaign by 
the GLC and Hackney council 
was on a scale that seemed more 
appropriate to launching-a politi- 
cal movement than ^gaining, 
attention to an alleged individ- 
ual injustice. Hackney Council 
for Racial Equality’s practice of 
publicising cases of alleged 
police brutality and then refusing 
to give details is a cruel 
exploitation of local feelings. 
Hackney council’s rejection of 
approaches from police seeking 
to set up consultative machinery 
of the kind recommended .by 
Scarman and already proving 
useful in other boroughs displays 
an irresponsible readiness to 

allow relations to deteriorate 
rather than attempt to improve 
them on terms other than its 
own. _ 

The council has insisted on a 
consultative body constituted as 
an organ of the borough: regard- 
less of the merits of this idea, itis 
obvious that under this Govern- 
ment insistence on no other 
structure means that no structure 
at all will be set up. Its leaders 
have rejected “consultations 
where the police commander 
could state that he has heard 
what we say but will make his 
own decision”. In doing so they 
reject not only the unsatisfactory 
London regime, but any regime 
in operation in this country. It is 
true that councils elsewhere 
appoint Chief Constables, re- 
ceive their reports and make 
comments on them. But, in Lord 
Scarman’s words: “Neither poli- 
ticians nor pressure-groups nor 
anyone else may tell the police 
what decision to take or what 
methods to employ”. This prin- 
ciple is a condition of effective 
policing. 

At the extreme, the stances of 
local activists dangerously re- 
semble helping matters to get 
worse in order to create a case 
for radical solutions. Yet both 
police and local elected figures 
need to find means of co-operat- 
ing if the police are to retain the 
community support which is 
essential to them. The special 
character of policing in London 
demands that ultimate Respon- 
sibility should remain with the 
Home Secretary, but the London 
boroughs should be brought 
more fully into the formal 
process of acountability. They 
may not always seem to deserve 
it now - lack of power is apt to 
induce shrillness - but London 
needs a formal role for the 
elected local representative, 
alongside the Home Secretary, in 
a working relationship which 
should neither diminish the 
police’s control over operational 
activities nor subject them to the 
the ideological will of local 
parties in power. 

Saving parish records 
From Mr A. G- I'cyscy 

Sir. Those responsible for the 
preservation of Welsh parish records 
have read with wry interest the 
recent correspondence concerning 
the copying and availability of 
English parish registers. The dis- 
established Church in Wales solved 
this problem easily in 1976, .when it 
made agreements with Welsh county 
record offices and the National 
Library of Wales for the preser- 
vation of parish records. 

Under these agreements, each 
incumbent of a Welsh parish has 
been, or will be, supplied with a 
bound facsimile of every .parish 
register be had deposited in the 
county record office or in ine 
NanooS Library. Incumbents _ were 

care of their records “as good 
stewards of irreplaceable documents 
which are part of the national 
heritage”. 

The cost of providing copies has 
been borne by the county councils or 
the library- The registers of all but a 
few ancient (i.e., pre-1837) parishes 
in each county have now been 
deposited and copies made available 
in each parish. The arrangement has 
worked very well and has undoubt- 
edly encouraged the safe preser- 
vation of irreplaceable original 
registers. 

Yours faithfully, 

A. GEOFFREY VEYSEY. 
County Archivist, 
County Record Office, 
The Old Rectory, 
Hawarden, 
Deesidc, 
Qwyd. 
June 20. 

Tax threshold 
From MrD. G. Lindsay 
Sir, At a time when the pressure of 
mortgage demand is pushing up 
interest rates, what is the sense in 
Government further encouraging 
that demand by raising the level up 
to which borrowers can obtain tax 
relief on mortgage interest? 

If there is money available for lax 
relief; surely the married woman’s 
claim to be individually taxed 
should 1rave top priority? If she can 
now be allowed to invest at lax rates 
from 0 to 3) per cent, insteadof 
suffering the injustice of aggregation 
(at sates, often, of 65 per coat or 
more) the mortgage money famine 
might quickly dissipate. 
Your* faithfully, 
DAVID LINDSAY, 
36 OrchardCoombe, 
Whitchurch ffifl, 
Reading, Berkshire. 

Special way with 
young guardians 
From the Chief Commandant of the 
Metropolitan SpedaLConstabulary 
Sir, Dr Alec Dickson writes at length 
today (June 28) on the subject of the 
American Guardian Angels, but 
surely he has got. the emphasis 
wrong? 

Would it not be better' to start by 
acknowledging and underlining the 
good which is already being done by 
young people in aiding the police? I 
can speak only for London, but it 
never ceases to amaze me that 
public figures seem oblivious to the 
existence of the Metropolitan 
SpcdalConstabuIary^ 

Young people from 18^ years of 
age with the right qualities can join 
and of my total strength , of some 
1.600 a very- great proportion are 
young people in their mid to late 
teens and early twenties. There is, of 
course, scope for the older person 
and recruits up to 50 years of age are 
accepted. Only last mght 57 recruits 
of all age groups were enrolled at an 
attestation ceremony at Scotland 
Yard. This is a figure which we 
achieve practically every month. 

As far as I am concerned there is 
no resistance on the part of Scotland 
Yard to the idea that young people 
can make a contribution to public 
wellbeing. They indeed have the 
modesty to give total and whole- 
hearted backing to the MSC and 
London as a whole should be 
grateful for that. 

It is not my intention to decry the 
Guardian Angels, but let us not go 
along with Dr Dickson’s quote that 
they have been described as “one of 
the best things to happen to ghetto 
kids in ten years” 

Let us keep a sense of balance and 
reality. I repeat yet again the 
invitation which you have on 
several occasions allowed me to 
extend to all public-spirited citizens 
of London. Join with me and my 
superb team of Specials to do the job 
which Dr Dickson is so keen should 
be done. A visit to any police station 
or a letter to me would bring a 
prompt response. 
Yours faithfully, 
ARTHUR HAMMOND, 
Phirf rVimmawHwnt 

Metropolitan Special Constabulary, 
New Scotland Yard, 
Broadway, SW1. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Keeping some measure in musical form Divorce reform in 

Medical disclosure 
From Dr 3. H. Scotson and others 
Sir, For centuries past, medical 
practice in civilised countries has 
respected the unique and irreplace- 
able role of parents as the primary 
educators and protectors of their 
children. Doctors, therefore, have 
always shared confidentiality with 
parents. There should be no 
confusion between confidentiality, 
which respects privacy, and secrecy, 
which is unjustifiable silence in the 
face of danger to an under-aged 
child. 

Many members of the medical 
profession view with real foreboding 
the sinister and incomprehensible 
ruling from the General Medical 
Council (report, June 23) that all 
children, if they so wish, have an 
absolute right to exclude parents, 
regardless of the nature of the 
medical condition. 

We, the undersigned, therefore 
disassociate ourselves from the 
General Medical Council’s ruling. 
We know that we speak for many 
other representatives of the medical 
profession who have expressed their 
approval of the contents of this 
letter. 
Yours faithfully, 
J. H. SCOTSON, 
N. G BROWN, 
B. G. GRETTON WATSON, 
G METCALFE BROWN, 
R. St JOHN LYBURN, 
LB. SCOTT, 
119 Park Road, 
Timperley, Cheshire. 

Identity problem 
From Mr Stephen Walker 
Sr, Much to my surprise, I find 
myself in agreement with London 
Transport’s view ofHfe, fiw universe 
and Ttavelcards, as reported by 
Michael Baily (June 13). 

I live in Stockholm and, the 
vast majority of Stockholmers, buy a 
monthly card that gives me 
nntimitwf tO the underground 

and buses. The fact that my card 
sports my photograph, as a defence 
against fraudulent use, does not 
seem to me to be an unwarranted 
invasion of privacy. 

What a pity Mr - Eric Dixon, 
chairman of the Jubilee and 
Baker!oo line Users’ Committee, 
sees this defence in a different light, 
»ning it “oppressive to the 
individual” and “Offensive to 
Londoners” (a superior breed, we 
are thus led to believe, to 
Stockholmers?). 

Of course, he is wrong; file 
individual is absolutely free to 
continue using the old ticket system 
- and lose a tidy sum doing so. 
Yours sincerely, 
STEPHEN WALKER, 
Kraangedevaegen 25, 
115 43 Stockholm, Sweden. 

Supply and demand 
From Sir Robin MacLeHan 
Sir, Some enlightened hotels and 
restaurants gain extra custom by 
offering smaller portions for child 
res and price them accordingly. 

Will no humane caterer deal 
similarly with those of us approach- 
ing second childishness sans teeth, 
sans taste, sans (almost) everything, 
whose training - not to mention 
greed - prompts us to dear the plate 
and who no longer possess the good 
digestion that waits on appetite? 
Yours, 
ROBIN MacLELLAN, 
11 Beechwood Court, 
Bearsden, Glasgow. 

Correction 
la the l"»4hn article on Monday 
it WB stated that “socio-economic groups 
A. B, Cl comprise 70 per cent of the 
electorate.” This figure should have 
included the C2 group. 

From Mr Richard Livermore 

Sir, Roger Scruton’s defence of the 
musical tastes of "natural bourgeois 
man” in “Harmony hath charm*, 
din destroys” (Tune 28) would have 
been hilarious had it been straight- 
forward parody. I suspect, however, 
that Sermon was in earnest; and I 
was, therefore, brought close to tears 
at the complacent phfli*rim*m the 
article displayed. 

How one responds to a piece of 
mnsic depends in part upon one’s 
musical expectations, which are 
themselves formed by the kind of 
music one has heard in the past. 
Scruton’s paean to the ear of 
“bourgeois man” is, in reality, 
nothing more than a paean to the 
dead past which ideologues like him 
are intent on reviving. 

His response to the so-called 
cacophony of the anti-bourgeois 
music he deplores is nothing short of 
panic confronted by the idea of a 
future which is not a mirror image of 
the past. That’s why he likes his 
music to be genial and melodic, to 
begin and end unequivocally in D. It 
brings the illusion of security 
through continuity which he and Ins 
class so desperately need. 

Scruton’s article was symptomatic 
of the general level of cheerful, 
bustling barbarism which has ruled 
English culture for many decades. It 
is only thanks to file grip of 
“bourgeois man” on English cultural 
and artistic life that this barbarism 
persists. It is hardly any wonder 
that, as yet, no major new artistic 
movements have been spawned in 
England throughout the whole of the 
twentieth century. 
Yours faithfully, 
RICHARD LIVERMORE, 
18 Bruntsfidd Avenue, 
Edinburgh. 
June 26. 

From Mr Alfred Brendel 
Sir, Mr Scruton’s article on contem- 
porary music (feature, June 28) that 

befits the “natural bourgeois man”, 
whoever that may be, brings back 
vivid memories of political abuses 
of music in the past. 

In the Sixties the European left 
heavy sociological claims on 

music; their jargon has, at last, 
receded from the cultural pages of 
Continental newspapers, Mr Scru- 
ton now seems eager to fill an 
ideological void from his diametri- 
cally opposed position and with the 
same autocratic fervour. 

To him, as welt everything seems 
political and even music is deemed 
fit to prove his extra-musical views. 
Differences of vocabulary aside, his 
idea of a “deviant music” and of 
one that pteases the amateurs might 
have delighted Goebbels and Zhda- 
nov. 

According to Mr Sermon, “True 
musical culture is.. .made, sus- 
tained, enjoyed and criticized by 
amateurs”. I particularly enjoy the 
word “made”. Nothing against 
amateurs, yet I wonder whether Sir 
Michael Tippett is going to relish 
the degree of an amateur honoris 
causar. 

Britain, in the years since the war. 
has had an astonishing musical 
upsurge. It was due, to a large 
extent, to the uncompromising 
policies of the BBC Third Pro- 
gramme that opened up an inter- 
national view of twentieth-century 
music. 

As a musician who adores 
London and has voluntarily chosen 
to live in this cosmopolitan city, I 
trust that Mr Scniton's concept of a 
self-congratulatory provincialism 
will be resisted by anybody who 
knows the old masters well enough 
to look out for the new our new 
masters have to say. 

Yours etc, 
ALFRED BRENDEL 
c/o Lngpcn and Williams. 
14 Kensington Court, W8. 
June 29. 

Burton’s books 
From Professor Michael H Day 
Sir. We appreciate Mr John 
Chidley’s concern (June 28), which 
is shared by all our council, for the 
future of the Burton library, but I 
would like to set out our reasons for 
the decision, which is based on our 
priority of preserving our institute at 
a time of difficulty for learned 
bodies. 

A condition of sale of Sir Richard 
Burton’s library will be that the 
purchaser win maintain it intact and 
accessible to scholars, as we believe 
Lady Burton’s executors would have 
wished. Our institute has devoted 
considerable care and expense to the 
restoration and maintenance of the 
collection, which had been seriously 
damaged by flooding while in the 
care of the Kensington Council, and 
we have published a 170-page 
catalogue, edited by our former 
librarian. Miss B. J. Kirkpatrick. 

Whereas it is the library of an 
eminent anthropologist it is, in our 
opinion, more suitable fin* a general 
library than for an anthropological 
library. -Meanwhile this institute is 
almost alone among comparable 
national bodies in owning no home 
of hs own and we are in urgent need 

of funds both to acquire such a 
home and to develop a wide 
programme of scholarly and edu- 
cational activities. 

In the event that an overseas 
purchaser makes us a fair offer for 
the Burton library there is a well 
established export licence procedure 
which would enable British insti- 
tutions to match the price, and 
moreover we alerted some major 
British libraries several months ago 
so as to give them ample lime to 
raise the necessary fends If they 
wished, or to make an offer. 

The Burton library is at present 
tittle used (partly, no doubt, because 
of the tight security which has to be 
imposed) and needs more money to 
be spent on its conservation. We 
would ideally like it to go to an 
institution which can afford to have 
it fully researched as a unique 
resource for the study of exploration 
and intellectual history. 

As regards legal ownership, the 
Royal Borough of Kensington and 
Chelsea has conceded that we have 
full title. 
Yours etc, 
MICHAEL H. DAY, President, 
Royal Anthropological Institute of 
Great Britain and Ireland. 
56 Queen Anne Street, WI. 

Rate reform 
From Mr Martin Brannon 
Sir, As the former chairman of the 
Finance and Priorities Committee of 
the Cumbria. County Council, I 
welcomed your leading article (June 
25) dealing with local government 
finance and its impact on the rates. 
My eight years’ experience taught 
me how difficult it was to induce 
colleagues to withstand the pressures 
from importunate officials for 
additional funds, often to meet 
proposals from government depart- 
ments for expansion of services. In 
those days the rate-support grant 
arrangement ensured that the more 
that a council spent the more it 
benefited. 

The Layfidd inquiry into local 
government finance in 1975 de- 
clared, referring to domestic rates 
... “since the contributors are local 
electors, this is accountability in its 
clearest form. Those who pay the 
taxes are those whose votes deter- 
mine the membership of the taxing 
authority”. 

This was a very old-fashioned 
concept of what really happened 
since, under today’s universal 
suffrage, the ratepayer as such 
represents but a minor proportion of 
the electorate as a whole. The 
majority could hardly care less 
about the level of rates or the 
prodigality of the councillors. And 
the largest contributors of all, the 
industrial and commercial rate- 
payers, lack any means of represen- 
tation whatsoever. 

Elementary justice would seem to 

dictate that voting in local elections 
ought to be confined to those who 
actually pay - the householders and 
their spouses. Industry ought to 
enjoy the degree of derating that 
formerly existed and which has since 
been savagely eroded by successive 
governments. 

Only by ensuring that local 
councillors realise that they are 
responsible to the will of their 
ratepayers will a sense of realism be 
instilled in them. 

Yours sincerely. 
MARTIN BRANNAN, 
Lingy Acre, 
Portmscale, 
Keswick. 
Cumbria. 

Who’s for tennis? 
From the Chaplain qf St John’s 
College. Oxford 
Sir, Last week, reading in public 
from Rose Macaulay’s The Towers 
ofTrebizond, I noticed a certain wry 
amusement among the audience at 
the following passage about an ape 
learning tennis: 
A tittle more training in etiquette and 
sportsmanship, and it would easily 
qualify for Wimbledon- I saw no reason 
why there should not be an apes’ four 
and tingles, winch would bring in a 
wonderful gair. 

Miss Macaulay wrote in 1956. 
Yours etc, 
ANTHONY PHILLIPS, 
St John’s College, 
Oxford. 
June 27. 

Grime and punishment 
From Mr D. J. Cassell 

Sr, If I may I would Eke to refer to 
your report, by Frances Gibb today 
(June 20) in which she states that 
most of the senior judiciary would 
be likely to oppose the rein traduc- 
tion of capital punishment and 
quotes one of them as stating that 
juries were more likely to convict in 
cases of capital murder, as if to show 
they were not shirking their duty. 

To the best of my knowledge there 
are now no Queen’s Bench judges 
who were in office prior to 1965, the 
effective year of abolition, and I 
doubt if many of the present judges, 
with the exception of Lord Lute, the 
present Lord Chief Justice, took part 
as a member of the Bar in many 
murder trials. 

From 1958 until 1969 1 covered 
nearly every major murder trial on 
behalf ofa national newspaper at the 
Old Bailey and what were then 
assize courts up and down the 
country, and my experience was 
contrary to that of the judge Frances 
Gibb quotes. In many cases juries 
brought in verdicts of manslaughter, 
either with or without the qualifi- 
cation of diminished responsibility. 
Only in rare cases did they convict 
of capital murder. 

May 1 briefly refer to your feature 
on the subject which appeared on 
June 17? While examining all the 
arguments as to whether or not 
hanging is a deterrent, there were 
two points which were untouched. 

The first was your failure to 
mention the real possibility of an 
innocent man being condemned, 
which is not so for fetched. One does 
not have to go back to Timothy 
Evans; the Maxwell Confeit and 
other more recent cases are fine 
examples. .   

The other is equally important. If c . , 
there is to be capital punishment for ullM III glOOH) 

of murder what will 

a job context 
From Mrs Janice Dicks 
Sir, How odd that so conservative a 
Government is pledged to introduce 
so radical a divorce Bill, and a Bill 
which, at a time when unemploy- 
ment is a major concern, will be 
encouraging a significant sector of 
the community to join the fight for 
jobs. 

For despite its claim to give 
priority to the financial security of 
the children {The Times, June 23) its 
effect will be to rob them of the- 
security that really matters - that of 
home and family. By abolishing the 
“meal ticket for lile", or in other 
words removing the husband’s 
responsibility to provide for his 
wife, this means that henceforth all 
wives must be working wives, unless 
they arc naive enough to imagine, as 
the legislators seem to. that picking 
up a worthwhile career . when 
marriage breaks down is just a 
matter of getting on with it. 

A wife entering marriage will now 
need to pursue her career with the 
same vigour and urgency as her 
husband; her husband will need to 
be aware that the daily and nightly 
care of the six-month-old baby, the 
provision for school-age children in 
the holidays and after school will 
consume as much of his time as 
hers, and no doubt more marriages 
will break down as a result. 

Where does that leave the quaint 
old institution called a family? Will 
the only security be Social Security? 
Yours sincerely. 
JANICE DICKS. 
26 Stubbs End Close, 
Amersham. 
Buckinghamshire. 
Junei/T 

Soviet job-combing 
From Professor P. V. Danckwerts 
Sir, Extract from speech of Yuri 
Andropov to plenary meeting of the 
CPSU Central Committee (June 15, 
1963): “I am convinced, comrades, 
that the staffs of many institutions 
and organisations can be consider- 
ably reduced without any harm to 
their work. The peraens thus 
released will always find employ- 
ment for themselves where there is a 
personnel shortage”. 

Is this an echo? 
Yours. 
PETER DANCKWERTS, 
The Abbey House. 
Abbey Road, 
Cambridge. 

Work for unemployed 
From Mr Antony Sherwood 
Sir, The correspondence under this 
heading (June 22, 23, 24. 25) 
prompts me to relate a recent 
experience with the Public Record 
Office. 1 asked to have the will of an 
ancestor photocopied and sent to 
roe: not a particularly ancic.it 
document (1838) and not particu- 
larly long, only five pages. I was told 
this would lake “about four weeks to 
complete”. 

On querying this on the telephone 
I was told it was due to “shortage of 
staff” (the actual time involved in 
locating, photocopying and posting 
off the result would not. I imagine, 
be more than half an hour at the 
outside). 

What is particularly galling in this 
instance is the charge levied: £2 per 
page plus handling and postage. If 
this represents an economic charge 
(as presumably at that level it must) 
why does the PRO not employ more 
staff to meet the demand? 

For an economic charge the 
customer is surely entitled to expect 
an economic, and efficient, service. 
The Principal Probate Registry at 
Somerset House only charges 25p 
per page for photocopying wills and 
will despatch the copies within two 
or three days. 
Yours sincerely, 
ANTHONY SHERWOOD, 
18 Ri vennount Gardens, 
Guildford, 
Surrey. 

On a dear day 
From Mr F. W. Wickham 
Sir. The unexpected results of 
refraction in recent correspondence 
has been of considerable interest 

During the Second World War. I 
was stationed on the east side of the 
Suez Cana] at its southern end and 
building a dock on the west at the 
top ot the Gulf of Suez. Each 
morning, as the sun was rising low 
rn the east I travelled in an arc of 
some 150° to the sun around the 
head of the gulf, in which, on 
occasions, the liners Queen Mary, 
Queen Elizabeth and He de France 
were lying some seven miles off 
shore. 

As I started my journey these 
enormous vessels appeared as long, 
low, lines at a great distance, but by 
the time I was reaching my 
destination (less than an hour later) 
they had changed shape completely 
into short, stumpy shapes, high out 
of the water and unbelievably close 
to the shore - a most unexpected 
proof of refraction's peculiarities. 
Yours faithfully, 
FRED V. WICKHAM, 
The Comer House, 
Beaconsfield Road, 
AJdeburgh, Suffolk. 

categories 
happen to majority verdicts? Surely 
it will be necessary to have a 
unanimous verdict before convic- 
tion for an offence which carries the 
supreme penalty? 

If this is to be the case then I 
predict that at least one member of 
the jury will ehrinlc from casting his 
or her vote for a conviction which 
will lead to a death sentence with a 
very real chance of its being carried 
out. 
Yours faithfully, 
D. J. CASSELL (former Chairman, 
Central Criminal Court Journalists’ 
Association), 
44 Radipole Road, 
Fulham, SW6. 
June 20, 

From Lord Thomson of Monifieth 
Sir, What has happened to the 
splendid English belief in the 
existence of an English summer? 

Yesterday afternoon I sought 
refreshment in the Serpentine Lido. 
I found it locked with a notice 
saying, “Closed because of bad 
weather”. Your admirable London 
weather statistics recorded a day- 
time temperature of filT, 0.7 hr of 
fcimuKiTw and no measurable rain. 

In a capital city crowded with 
visitors the Tourist Board must be 
in despair. 
Yours sincerely, 
GEORGE THOMSON. 
70 Brampton Road, SW3. 
June 28. 
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COURT AND SOCIAL 

COURT 
CIRCULAR 

Phfflipt. Captain Alexander Ramsay 

SM tbe Lady Salmon and the Hon 
Elizabeth Ramsay were present. 

The Queen's Bodyguard for 
Scotland, the Royal Company of 
Archers, under the command of the 

Captain-GenexaL Colonel the Earl 
of Stair, Gold Suck for Scotland was 
on duty. 

the 

PALACE OF 

HOLYROODHOUSE 
June 29: The Queen, Patron, this 

rnorm^ visited the Royal Society 

renovatedpremiSatSSGetx^ °f 

Street on the occasion of S Of.Holyroodhouse wer 

Bicentenary yu1*1 

aSS&SsSB — - - 
Lord Proves and £pn£tof Jr3"1 .R=*u?cnl> played selections The Hon Mre Wills 

(the Duke of Baadmieh and 
Qoeensbeny). 

Her Royal Highness, attended by 
tbe Hon Mrs Legge-Bauricc and 
Ueutenant-Cokjod Peter Gibbs, 
travelled in an aircraft of Tbe 
Queen’s FEght. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 

June 29: The Princess Margaret, 
Countess of Snowdon, was present 
at the Friends Meeting House, 
Huston Road, this afternoon, at the 
Annual Council Meeting of the 

John Atwell), The Queen toured the 

building, unveiled a commemorat- 
ive plaque and attended a Recep- 
tion. 

The Right Hon Geonje Younger, 
MP (Secretary of Slate for Scotland: 

Minister-m-Attendance), the Count , 
ess of Airlie. the Right Hou Sir - 2.“ ^fnval. 
Philip Moore and Squadron Leader T-urnh°use hy Hcr 

Adam Wise were in attendance. 
Lieutenant-General sir George 

Gordon Lennox had the honour of 
being received by The Queen and 
delivered up to Her Majesty the- 
Rod. Badge and Chain of Office on 
relinquishing his appointment as 
King of Arms of tbe Most Excellent 
Order of the British Empire. 

Mr William Beny, winner of the 
annual shooting event of the The 
Queen's Bodyguard for Scotland, 
the Royal Company of Archers, had 
the honour of being presented to 
Her Majesty and received the 
Queen's Prize. 

The Queen gave an afternoon 
party in the Garden of the Palace of 
Holyroodh 

The Pri 
louse. 

Princess Anne, Mrs Mark 

by T icutenaritrCbmmandcr Andrew 

Wynn, RN, left Royal Air Force 
Tumhouse this morning in an 
aircraft of The Queen's Flight for 

His Royal Highness was received 
Force 
Lord- 

Lieutenant for the City of Edin- 
burgh (Councillor Tom Morgan, the 
Right Hon tbe Lord Provost). 

The Princess Anne, Mrs Mark 
Phillips this morning visited Lanark 
Gramma^ School, Strathclyde on 
the occasion of its Ocfoeenteaery. 

Having been received by Her 
Majesty's Lord-Lieutenant for 
Lanarkshire (the Lord Gydesmuir), 
Her Royal Highness toured the 
School escorted by the Rector (Mr P 
Logan).' 

Afterwards The Pri cess Anne, 
Mrs Mark Phillips, Patron of the 
Riding for the Disabled Association, 
visited the Border Group and was 
received at Meoslaws, Jedburgh fey 
Her Majesty’s Lord-Lieutenant for 
Roxburgh, Ettrick and Lauderdale 

Prince NaruHto of Japan visited 
Her Royal Highness this evening. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 

June 29: The Duke of Gloucester, 
Grand Prior, The Order of St John, 

was present this morning at the 
Grand Prior’s Advisory Council 
held at St John’s Gate, Cterirenwgn 
London. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Sr Simon 
Bland was in attendance. 

In die evening The Duke and 
Duchess of Gloucester were pres 
at Royal College of Ait 
Gala Fashion Show, Kensington, 
London. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Sir Simon 
Bland and Mrs Michael Wigky were 
in attendance. 

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 

June 29: Princess Alexandra, 
Patron, this afternoon, visited the 
Central School of Speech and 
Drama at the Embassy Theatre, 
London NW3. 

Lady Nicholas Gordon Lennox 
was in attendance. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr GJ.W. Bailey 
and Miss P. C. Reid-Smith 
The engagement is announced 
between Charles, eldest son of 
Commander J. W. Bailey. RN, 
Reid, and Mrs Bailey, of Woodford 
Green, Essex, and Philippa, third 
daughter of the 'late Mr D. A. J. 

■ Reid-Smith and of Mrs Reid-Smith, 
of Kings Cottage, Odiham, 
Hampshire. 

Mr CH. Barker 
and Mps L, A. Klonombi 
The engagement is announced, and 
the marriage wfll take place on 
September 23 in Minneapolis, 
between Christopher Harold, sou of 
Mr and , Mrs Alloa Barker, of 
Hifchin, Hertfordshire, and Lynn 
Ann, daughter of Mrs Anna 
KIonowskL of Minneapolis. 

MrP.Cmrf ’* 
and MisS N. R. Gurney 
The engagement is announced 

Mr P.C. Dixon 
and Miss L. M. H. Davies 

The engagement is announced 
between Peter, son of the late 
Captain Michael Dixon. Fifth 
Fusiliers, and Mm John Green and 
stepson of Mr John Green, of 
Quamea, Ely. and Louise, daughter 
of Mr Hugh Davies and Mrs 
Davies-fioissevain, of the Feny 
Boot Inn, Helford Passage. 

Mr M. J. HalUweD 
and Miss A. M. R. Pafon 

The engagement is announced 
between Michael, eldest son of Mr 
William HalliwcU, of Warbreck Hill 
Road, Blackpool, and Mrs Jane 
Marie Hammond, also of Black- 
pool, and Anne, eldest daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Frank Pa ton, of 
Enmore, Bridgwater. 

Mr S.H. Harris 
and Miss J. R- E. Salt 
The engagement is announced 
between Stephen Henry, younger 
son of Mrs Barbara Hams and the 
late Mr Standish Harris, of 

between Philip, son of Dr and Mrs Fhiryfield House, co limerick, and 
O. J. Curl, of Mill Hill Cottage, Joanna, on^d^ghterof Mr and 
Salbbuse; Norfolk, and Nicola Mrs Royce 
Ruth, youngest daughter of the late 
Mr R. Q. Gurney and Mrs R- Q. 
Gurney, of BawdesweU HaU, 
Norfolk. 

Ipswich, Suffolk. 

MrC.Dimkerley 
and Mbs K. J. Hansen 
The engagement is announced of 
Christopher, younger son of George 
and Diana Dunkertey, ofSmallfieid, 
Surrey, and Kathleen, elder daugh- 
ter of Robert Hansen and Betty 
Tomei, of California. 

Mr A. E. L. Ford 
and Miss D. A- Page 
The engagement is announced 
between Anthony, son of Dr and 
Mrs Leslie Ford, of Sheringham. 
Norfolk, and Deborah, daughter of 
Mrs June L. Page, of Miami, United 
States. 

Mr M.R. Macfee 

and Miss L. J. Armstrong 

The engagement is announced 
between Mark Roderick, only son of 
Mr and Mrs Ian H. Macfee, of 
Tunbridge Wells, Kent, and Lindsey 
Jan, only daughter of Mr and Mis 
Gordon F. Armstrong, of 
Crowborongh, Sussex. 

Mr S. S. Straws 

and Miss B. E. Hirth 

The engagement is announced 
between Simon, son of Mr and Mrs 
Peter Strauss, of Barnes, London, 
and Barbara, only daughter of the 
late Mr George Hirth and of Mis 
Harrietle Hirth, of New York, New 
York, The marriage wfll take place 
in New York City on July 31,1983. 

MrELN. Madhin 
and Mbs L A. Christopher 
The engagement is announced 
between Howard, son of Mr and 
Mrs R. H. Machin, of Staplecross, 
Sussex, and Irene, eldest daughter of 
Mr and Mrs C. J. Christopher, of 
Watford, Hertfordshire. 

Mr M.Pye 
and Mbs L. Urban 

The engagement b announced 
between Mark, elder son of Dr Arm 
Pye. of Liverpool, and the late Mr 
Keith Pye, and Lucy, only daughter1 

of Dr and Mrs Geoige Urban, of: 
Hove, Sussex. 

MrLJ-Rannarhan 
and Miss J. Loms 

The engagement is announced 
between lan John, younger son of 
Mr and Mrs James Rannachan. of 
Glasgow, and Jessica, youngest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Iazt Lewis, 
of Tulsa. Oklahoma, United States. 

Mr J. Small 
and Miss M Gfllies 
The engagement is announced 
between John, son of Mr and Mis 
D. P. Small. British Embassy, 
Copenhagen, and Mhorag, younger 
daughter of Mr and Mrs J. W 
Gillies, Kflfinan Farm, Tighnab- 
ruaich, AigyiL 

MrCW. Webber 
and Mbs S. J. Drake 
The engagement is announced 
between Charles Wyngett, son of 
Lieutenant-Colonel G. W. Webber, 
of Steal Manor, Isle of Wight, and 
Mis M. E. Webber, of the Old 
Forge, Amersham. and Susan Jane, 
elder daughter of Mr and Mis F. R. 
M. Drake, of The Red House, 
Standon. Hertfordshire. 

The marriage arranged between 
Miss Victoria Callander and Mr 

Winfield Essex will not take place. 

Painting unveiled 
Royal Corps of Transport 
A Falldands commemorative paint- 
ing by Major B. V. Wynn-Wernindc 
(Retd), commissioned by tbe 
Institution of the Royal Corps of 
Transport, was unveiled yesterday 

by Major-General W. M. Allen in 
the RCT Headquarters Officers’ 
Mess. Among those present were 
Vice-Admiral Sir James and Lady 
Kennon, Lieutenant-General and 
Mrs J. G Hardy, Captain P. S. G. 
Roberts, and Captain C A. 
Puitcfaer-Wydenbruck. 

James Allen’s School 
The governors of James Allen's 
Girls' School have appointed Mrs B. 
G Davies, at present deputy bead at 
the school, to succeed Mbs J. 
Prisaan as headmistress 'from 
January 1,1984. 

OBITUARY 
SIR FREDERICK LEGGETT 

Industrial relations in the” 
mter-waryears , 

Sr Frederick Leggett. KBE, wu indeed white abort to ks\% 

CB, who died on June 28 *t the for Geneva fora meeting tithe 
age of 98, was a civil servant ILO that be was, in 1932, cafled 

who had been head of the in to mediate in the proti acted 

Industrial Relations Depart- and very serious wages drone 
ment in the Mxnistzy of Labour in the spinning sector of the 

in the 1930s and was. in the cotton industry. He was able to 

early years of the Second World bring about a. solution in what 

Wat; Industrial Relations had appeared to be a complete 

The Queen unveiling a plaque at the Royal Society in Edinburgh yesterday to mark the 

opening of new rooms and the society's 200th anniversary. 

Commissioner before becoming 

a Deputy Secretary to the 
Ministry, a postion he held 

from 1942 to 1945. 
In the difficult and dispu- 

tatious years of the 1920s and 

1930s Leggett was a highly 
respected figure on both rides or 

industry, a man who in spile of 
his quiet demeanour was known 

to be able to speak to both 
parties in an industrial dispute 
with devastating frankness. He 

puty Secretary to 

  _   of Labour and 

made a considerable coatri- National Service, a position he 
• -• _  ..LI'JL! -   l . J _•! L' -   . ■ 

: and to produce a new 

cotton trade agreement, m a 
manner which enhanced the 

confidence trade unionists and 
employers reposed in him. For 

this and other tasks Leggett was 
appointed CB. 

In 1940 Leggett was made 

Chief Adviser to the Ministry of 

Labour on Industrial Relations 

mid after being knighted in 1941 
became i De 

the Ministry 

* 

Half-yearly service promotions 
Royal Navy 

The Ministry of Defence announces 
the following promotions, all 
effective from December 31: 
GENERAL LHT 
gglRUtt 
Commradar to CinWn' F MOnar. W J 
Odvl*. P A. Voote, G M Boob. A O E 
PaodercaaUD. H AScaUfe. N £ Rankin. J a 
ToPwnLPJnuuumjtuut.lDOopnuL 
l-Wvtemni-COBimapdcr to Cmnmdar; M 

MacFarlan. R L PJOna. N I 
in. N B SHAW, RcnwntCJUO.L 

_ _ Holme. R j s Wykoa-BBayd. A D AUU. 
W KBfnhow. R W Lackyw. A L Ctmton. R 
C CConwer. IR (hinderoon. A M Poster. H 
BCvk. R L Guy. A K Backoa. RJ UDDtatl. 
AN Po Pert. JH Morgan. 

Ooraanilir toC^MK AGTOnan. BA 
RatherfoRL D Gofatton. W M Howard. D A 
MCVnn. R D ForgOMO. T J England. R O 
Irwin. 
Ueateomr-CDfiunaaler to Command*!-: N 

P Stone. H N Tarver, M B iSveTM T 
TIML1C Tounni P J Warren, j M 
wimTo c WIUOL D n  
— • .CTJJ - - - - 

:RJNKeUy. 
N C ADO, P J 

Amy Vinilwiy Caipt: S C 

W Gwuy.I A ChIVCSS. D E TDonW. R H 
Jadooo. C P Stwrwtn, M J Has«. C A 
Lowther, J P CUzSA. B A LocfeeTc D dm 

Reyal 
JCW 

pSHwuim. j u mM 
■jMMdim. iMton 
B N DardL 8 R Stater. 

 —JJI  
Hmwtf-HarwDod.B G 
Maw* c F W 3ts_ 
SBUUB. P J WoytfaO*. 

CJXFOyty. LCfcTJ 

l^_CogWt J ^D^CoamtHa-r 

FCMiB.tooBd.DJM 

INttdyn, MJN 
H stoo. w e 
c wuta. i A 

B C Mviur. X B OOn. J CTtalnvcL P J 
Mm,, i smit. a widbej M cumitoA 
A c MM. CE Vary. MJR WML?| 

g 
E owmrtauRDQflwt M iMOm. p N 
Hinton. R V Osvfc J H F MeNetM&mmM. 
P F Hoar*. P BW*H»ot D W Gala. P C 
Rickard. R M ShWfcl M FMwr. F L 
MoAM.MCWMn.MPQgAMaH.AS 
NUHW, E Strenano. J HMBMft A K 
Ctarke. P W Md MM. IS CNta. P V 
Uoyd. N M HcKfetohDSOrtooa. O D Pyper. 
CM HHIWLRAMriDtaa. AKWHunD 
R Matoo. A P Kk*. JR J A 
Goddard. P Ontrman. EH Baa. CK||BB 
A R Sown. G B Gray. P I A N*flJ 
nuctoand. O L Tony. I J Hazard,1 

Wrtgfat. ft lChomtw*.CRD Dtctan. 
Trtrvlor. F A RtCbcy. G H MutUaan.1 
MKMoL T J Aaron. T P MCDOBMS 
want, p J wncoac. D A -moinaen. K| 
 -a. Q L 

GROUP 

Commaodar to Cantam: H R Storey. D A H 
1^01 -   
UvomgM^tKiimandtt' Co OQRnnudtf: IS 
MaCFMfn^SR WHfciDttOn. BUiflfittfLJB 
“ “ |A w Lewis. 

W O Todd. 

Commander to Carnatic A P Moran. 
Ueinnnm-Conunandv isoommaiu 
|Hj|CajmranjBL NevBiA C B Miner. J 

&argMnCoRimandar to Surawn Captain: J 

Sanmo Lieutenant-Commandar lo Sur- 

¥S<££££li S 
Moody. DJ Hater. 

Surpeon ^UentanaatCprariinnaer (D> In 
Surgeon Cnnmunvtm- IPX OWMwn. 

HOVAL BWHMBB 
Umterani-Golonel to Catonft C H C 
IllllirtfS 
Maw;.to Ueutontoit-Cdanal: j R Henaman 

T J 
RABer. AJWHintnacatoctoMtoDr): 

ROYAL NAVAL MBENVE 
The foOowum jronottena in 

30r • 

LixrraSSS^^^ESEphON 

P i wmiaim. " ® Lewi*. 
^roTOnRATHIg^^gTMIpmTATlOli 

' "* ’* SQUADRON LEADER TO VWO COM. 
MANQCR 

 . _ W Howard. J G M 
 J C knliord. J E Nerve, c M 
PoweQ. M P S Buw, R B SnrtBi. D tonns. 
DJWtodan.RMYdta&a. 

: TCP Brooke. KL M 

¥E»‘¥S£iCS/1W«lM'i DfvMotc R W 
Ctotke. RWF. AW FhmplH. R Henna. P 

CD LRoberto.M 

of Quefcbae: R F RkSiardao»- 

C Ho&in. 
F1WHT LEJUTENANT TO BQUADMN 
LEADER 
P J O Paver. A A Ptnmii. 

BMINKSR BRANCH 
AIRV1CC-MARSHAL TO ADt MARSHAL 
SlrErtcO Pone L_ 
AIR COMMODORE 
MARSHAL^^^H 

TO AIR VICE- 

TP White. FMHotooyd. 
GROUP CAPTAIN TO A AnaxMaDORE 

GROUP 

Commander to Captain: N D T Jobaaon. H 
R Roberts. J M Davies. F K BennecL 
Uautmani-Comniaiider to Conunander: D 
R OVWL C R Parked. M C Howard-TOpp, 
A A RawttBL.A M WoodroOe. P A 

toCMinardmPC 

P«:p J Carlin*. 
■npncom of Traneport: L H Brawn. R 
A Clawin'. R H DadaweO. D B Green. G L 
Krvans. C M Lake. R A UUdort. J B Let, 

WDGranUPlMtew.EBJcBnv.RHT 
I Kirby, R ALawtdD. G SmUb. DHM asMe. 
PBWaddefl- 
■■■■i Boctrieal and Maektoi. 

■F BOOOL C P T Brown. J A 
M Hnchcao. R McC Jaws, M 

WING COMMANDER TO 
CAPTAIN _ 
TFReynolds. P A UDy.CI Jdtmsen.RA 
om. 
squ ACTON . LEADER TO WHC 
CWMAHXX 

BtunkNL G Skinner. P J Ontoh. L W 
-.DM Andarxm. S B Wirdiao. B 

bution to establishing relations 

between employers and trade 
unions in industries which were 

not well organized and assisted 

tbe development of coDective 
bargaining. 

Frederick William Leggett 

-was bom on December 23. 
1884, and educated at the Gty 

of London and Strand Schools, 
and London University. He 
entered the Civil Service in the 

Board of Trade in 2904 and in 
1911 became secretary to the 
Controller of the Labour De- 

RES I partinenL When the NGnistry of 

.
I
TR 1 Labour was formed in 1917 he 

became a part of it and served 
as PPS to the Minister of 

Labour. 
In 1919 he went to the 

Industrial Relations Depart- 
ment where be served first as an 

assistant Secretary and subse- 

quently as a Principal - the 
Ministry's chief representative 
in industrial disputes. 

During these years he took 
part in most of the Ministry’s 
efforts at conciliation in indus- 

trial disputes and was also, from 
1932 to 1944 the British 

Government’s Representative 
on the Governing body of the 

HIT Office, It International Labour 

held until his retirement in 

1945. Here, in this wider field, *, 
his previous tpacMnUw in 

indnitrial relations WK perhaps, 
something of a handicap rime 

he had little experience of 
Handling large and comptaf 
organizations and. though his ^ 
mastery of detail was legendary, ? 
his known preference for carry* , 
ing all the details of asitnaskm 
in his head frequently left bis 
staff in some conmsian. 

Leggett’s retirement was not 

the end of his usefulness and he 
served on many committees, 
notably the Docks Emergency 
Committee of 1949 and the ‘ 

London Docks Disputes In- 
quiry Committee of 1950, , 
which he chaired. He had also ■ 
been a member of the Anglo- 
American Committee of In- * 
quiry into Palestine in 1946. 

From 1947 to I960 he was 
Industrial Relations Adviser to . 

the Anglo-Iranian Oil Co. He 
was created KBE in 1951. 

Leggett was twice married, 

firstly to Edith Guinevere- 
Kitson who died in 1949 and 
secondly to Beatrice, daejuer 

of Joseph Roe. There were a son 

and three daughters of the first 

marriage. 
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MR HAYDN JAMES 

C W Horn. J C Ctork. M B 
i M W J Rtotofl, R M JWW. M P 

PW/T J H stow, p c 
..k. _ _ urtto. W P McArthur. A J 
. b W rnv. R Bower. C BmeL D 
PM Eckert; WEPT  

Bownttit R C^raS 
Hewlett P J LcyeHe-_W| 
Keectu P 
Jonn. PMMBH 
Mmh.CASwUbARRrai 
Stone. OBHodecttPAAileml. 

won dun 

oSSS”1- 

   to sur- 
Comnutnden M E Wltna. PBecLMJ 

R JThctiws.CBH WkdK. 
Royal Aimy VotarGury 

)HMxtw»LN 
umanJULB 

  Ana. M OoYto. E 
G Coulter. F E Parker. G L HafecL M 
CmigMl T Cantalre, I D tpwee^ P F 
Lcniewefl. J A Battantyne. A R Chariton. P 
ROtfROw. P W Conaore. O B GrtHWw. O A 
StnosMa. C O Serlour. F £ rwier. B 
Hoot G BekeweO. If J G rittt £ W Trotter. 
R M Gtoben. J B Haitian. K .1 WaBcar. J M 
Midden. J p GRBty. M Crawley. 
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ikWHJM—Br to CMiimaiiilei’: 08 
Clarke. 

JMOMm HPYALRAVAL RESStVE 
PkgqD^toaderomgy: ME Hoddng., 

Ofikv Bo Plrat Oflncar: £ P 
L M F -nutnaa. L A Maddodc. J H 

The Army 
Tbe following promotions are all 
effective from today: 
COLONEL TO BCBGAraER 
G G HUdcey.CMBanLR H Omen. P V 

roofcsjc J bomy. LN Oaen. H R Htoakw. 
_ AHulnae. RTPHUM. RNRP Janwa. A 
E K Karaoke. D H H LonsOeM. J C 
tFConnor. K H Olda. A J Pavtaw. C J POa. 
S R A Stapnvd. p I B Stevenson. M E 
Thorne. JWratlaka. P Wtnthcombe. W E 

p K 

LIEUTENANT-COLONEL TO COLONEL 
T P Amos. J R Asyieton. R W Bede. Q 
Barnett MLABwgnMPMBesnmonLA 
D BeanetL P A Be09-_M W Bads. Vf J 
Bunes. OJ   

mtr. a un  
B P Daty. A A 

 and. W I C 
E J Eearenueam. GW 

H ooorti. 
jy. B J B 

Henry. G A 
Jameson. IR 
M R Loots. 

7JKWft 

&S-M 

 . R P D Low*. A I Mickey. 
K MUhop. N JNawnaa. 
hstoMgeneaCofpaiDMBuiTm. OCHoA. 
C D Ptor.PARaHasea. Q C VaiXMen. 
Asmr.Ceatofaa Cagia; AB ABdnsea. R M 

RAF 
The following promotions are all 
effective from today: 

OSVERALpUTtEl BRANCH 
AIR MARSHAL TO AIR CHIEF MAR9UU. 
Sir Thomas Kennedy. Sto David Qgjo. 

Sir He^j^Sf 

AffiOOMMOOORE TO AIR VKEMAR- 

P^OXUns. MKAaeme. RGAtfanLLWP 
Wheeler. 
GROUP CAPTAIN TO Am COMMODORE 
J wuk&won. D Whittaker. D A&lsan. B 
MgBL R JKagML B L RaOCnean. MJD 
Stcnr.MJTOangion. 
WING COMUANKR TO GBOUP 
CAPTAM 
T G R Osborn. A Salter. P J Kara. D C 
SwuUsr.PEmroerson.JEHciugtaoti.IAP 
McBride. R L Joyce. W McC RM. R 

A M  ---• CW|| 
J1»J« 

DOI 

WING COMMANDER 
CAPTAIN 
DC Cotton, a MFc 

VADRON 

TO GROUP 

IFefgueen. 
LEADER TO WHO 

A D Rawfand. O J Forbes. N W Buchanan. 
FLIGHT LIEUTENANT TO SQUADROU 
LEADER A L P*TTtnL C F Oarfc, D A 
SwoTRJ cterke. PPVGeekta. K EPryce. 
D WBOB. J P BihlHjton P J Rcrwnay. 
G J BUUaga. R C cSoa p Wkillv. 
CJNannery. 

AMMmrnUVTTVE BRANCH 
CRWIP CAPTAW TO AIR COMMODORE: 

WING C0MMAM3ER TO 
CAPTAIN: J V Firth. G Q l 
9 E I*v«aay. w F Hughes. RE H 
Jr Java. . , 

Peter W. Paskril writes: 

No man has done more to 
help the Probation Service 

develop from a fragmented 

collection of small units hover- 
ing on the periphery of the 

Courts to the present day co- 
ordinated professional service 

vital to the total administration 

of justice than Haydn James, 
Chief Probation Officer, 
Hertfordshire, 2944-70, who 
died recently. 

Small in stature and gentle in 

nature, “Jimmy” was a Ing man 

in every way who was ffeariess in 
promoting the service and the 

values fin-which it stood both in 

his own area and across the 

whole national front where his 

influence Was great. He com- 
manded the respect and confi- 
dence of his colleagues as 

secretary for many years and 

probation officers to be 

honoured by appointment as 
MBE for his work while he was - 
still in post. 

Although always more con- 

cerned with professional stan-7. . 

dards than material consider-. 
aiions Jimmy James worked.  
unsparingly for years to achieve; 

reasonable personal rewards for, 

probation staff and wider ibi 
resources for the service and*-* 

those officers who today enjoys 
such greuly enhanced, con- 

ditions of service should re-b^^^ 
"member his efforts with pro- 

found gratitude. He was, how-,(J._ 

ever, always conscious of a,-/ 
wider responsibility to the'C4^ 

community and could be very*, 

firm and resolute in the face of 
violence or meanness in any  

form, which he hated. 
Haydn James was indeed a ..; 

M D Fowl*. H tondST f Rumen. 

then as chairman of the Chief complete man - the Probation 

Officers’ Conference; he served Service would not be what it is? 
on many national committees today if he had not served it for 

and was one of the earliest many years. 

JANET HAMILTON-SMITII 
JD Prttt. 

C F 
D A 

l‘ F Bruton. _ 
W P 

wmngton. 
C_ Hughes, 

wqoraer.pjCom^.SlSwero DOMotor, B G Swansea. R J Barrett N Q 

HaUlday. J F Davte*. OJAKDUilCJM 
Curtogton. I C J Hughes. M DSpraLJ P 
OBcre. A R C Wbiklcs. K B Mean. J V BHL 
R E Turner. F$Ranee. B A CraaL A J H 
AJcodC H A HlHa. J C Plan. J H Thompson. 
IHSttwst A J Grtmn. S M NUJaaL A 

rumT'uEuroSOT TO SQUADRON 
LEADER 
C B Homing. HV Martin. WBCRiacHe.M 
IS Andenaa. KL Hkndscentob B W Lydlata. 

Janet Hamilton-Smith, who 
had a great success as Louisa 

Giovanni .in The Song oJ 
Norway in the 1940s, and who 

had previously sung, some 
leading soprano roles at Sadler's 
Wells m the 1930s, has died in 

London. 

Among her operatic roles at     i i_iiir_r[i 

I Sadler’s Wells were Musetta in as a singer of popular classics oo 

VLVUL
001

*
11

’ | La Bohime, Marguerite in the radio, including duets with 
Gounod's Faust, Nedda in J 

DWGhn. PR warn. G N Brownie*. 

*MGMSSLRJHEpgSIT* 
SECURITY BRANCH 

BGAmtay. 

SQUADRON LEADER TO WING COM- 
KMNDOlr p A Hyw. E Wenstey. S B 
Davey, TW Godfrey. BCBurman- 

Pagtiacci, Micaela in Carmen, 
and Marzellme in Fidetio. 

The Song of Norway, an 
operetta based on Grieg’s- 

music, opened in March, 1946, . 

and ran for about two years, in 

subsequent years Jane 
Hamil ton-Smith became known 

ILS: •: _■ 

_ _ MEDICAL BRANCH  
AIR COMMOK3RE TO AIR VICE-MAR- 
SHALiPPKlng. 

Cambridge University tripos examination results 
Tbe following Tripos examination 
results from Cambridge University 
are announced. 

LAW TRIPOS PART IB 
Class i: J B Bannister. K wmianTs C. WM. 
and Magd: A J Bate. Q Eurabeto cs. 
Blackburn, and Chrtsr* E s ftrtxukv. Htgb 
wycombo RG8 and Jntv. SR QirtRobhara. 
Mai\'«rn ad New H; C M Day. SEXtaex 
  : D J l-. 
Askn'a. EUm, and  
Camden and JCK GSGrendaie. I 
AngkiXur Sen and 
Allan's. Ncwcatlei 

NMone, KStodnhai' 
Emma: M B Grayson. 

uUe (man Tyne RGS and Jw R A 

Class 2. dtvMon 1: D W K-Anderwm. New SSStoand. 
C. Oxford, and Down: C E Baker. 
and cam: H J Baker. Wymonanam c 
Down: M Baaoerte*. N Loadon CoOeJBM 
ana oa: K L Beale. K Eawacd VLl 

toewKh and Caou w B KendaiL BtiUad 
and Ocrp; F R Kennah. Krwwdar Grange. 
UveroaoL and Newn: I Kennedy. Kautsfcrd 
HS. and Trtn: N S Kingsley. Tbe Pena. 
QunbrVJgc. and Qee N R LangtonL 
TbRtoMoo and Fite M c W Lavers, at 
Pours. London, and Maud: G C J Lawson. 
Westminster and Tr H; L A Leodar. Notre 

Lawn. MaadaMm C Sett Oxford and Tr H; D 
M LoeW. Woodford Co HBand Newn. 

A A Mcjjtok. togadfli and Down; P J 
Maddock. Worming SC and Cal: I M 
McOura. Nottingham HS and Panto: C 
McGtennan. Barrow tn Furness SFC and 
Skt G C McLean. StrathaDan and Down: J 
P Mend. Winchester and Ore H C Mercer. K 
Ed warn vi SFC. swurondga. and Down: D 
M MMdMurgR. Solihull, and TrttRL 
djto Harrow and TT H: L C H Mtooheila. 

k MS. Newport, and da: S D Moroan. 
■teb Rotherham C and Pemb: K H 
Moore. K Edward VL Nuneaton, and Down: 

IP J NaUcr. Eastomno C and Trtn: S P 
Neso. Q Elizabeth SFC. Dartlngton. and On: 
C W Newton. Bootham. York, and ETnma; S 
a Nowsn. NortnanuRon and Jos^C w on. 

T E PartolTrtnBy C._ 
PnnraNMni; O R K Paiaons.1 
wmaieeterlutd Qoe JN pine. Avonbura. 
Bristol, and dWO T Plewa. Durham and 
Trtn: R A POCKX. Bedaiee and Tr H: P F 

8 Coot. Harvey CS. Foqgstone. and Magd: 
J L CricMeK-MiBer. Si PauTs, Landon. 

and Pamb: M D H Croft. Sherborne and Qu: 
J J Cross. Martborough and Cato: K j 
Dalton, Bedford HS and Down P S 
_ " - - c. Hove, and Trtn O B 

 C. loM. and Oavlea*aC. 
Jab: J E J Davwe. Vernlam. St 
Tr tt M J Do vis. Bala HS. 

H W Dta WOrd, and Trtn: 
MMIVH: AG 
Trtn; CD A 
L Feamiey-'   
and (tab: M 
WSwBtersrand : 

.Cot 

. Hun. 

Chldiaaier 
FrampMD . \ 

MBnr*, came. 
. k untv or 
QIC D Ftsher. 
> and WOUK P 

K 

Pttseneman. LewisS. Yetrad Mynacb. and 
EUriomc c. London, and Lucy c. N M 
HaOpera. HaUarmny rad Panto; M A 

- Tatm&MradCM; ATHHolnm. 

'...Sn'nm. _yj- Price. Amnlefonh and T 

SgSffi «SS22SS{8%i2R?i£&' 

SouthiMt*. .Cqotfostera, rad TF jt jtra 
HH^raNBWc gragrarang 

Newton's. Lelce 

ltd TT H: M A 

Mmn FtSSttSrtSfS 
Sed. sTnuaMs^^^M 

RCComp. wolverhamptan. and Cbri 
R Brown. OrmtoamV and Sdw; 
Brown. n enimeiiueui Moor    
Durham- and Flaw; A K Buxton. Daniel 
Stewart'S and MeMUe C. Etonburph. rad 
Ptrob: A J Caihnn, Strodes SFC rad Own J 
E Carnttoeo. Mayfieto. London, and Newn: 
P J Campion. Harrogate OS end job: C L 
Cenntog. St Ajine*e C. Croydon, and Oman: 
C L Casotng. Francla BBMNay. Romford, 
and Glr«m: C JOwiure. WMCtamRow 
Kan and Tr H: TSW Coweq. Trtnwy c. 
Obnialmond. and Pemb: Dip*. DanW 
idewarTs rad MeMBe C. EdBtowgh. and 

M J Cutting. Luton SFC and TT Hi J SR 
DaUy. Sherborne and Job; C E Davies. 
James Aden's. London, rad Newn: C T B 
panel. Maidstone 03 ana New KtR 

UEJS-LfSSis. 3S5S ^ASSSi. ss 
SnuFTDiTOwt. NathShSL cESawff? 
tnd Untv of IxKoster. andJoiuB w D £JIL 
a Dunum's, London, and Qu; P T Ema. 

iVanMadon C md CbL 

stonyhurec C. B 
Smith. Hymen. 

runf^ 

L GsDoway. CaL RM 

  

anin M A C . - I^crthn^ 
reJWHeas. and Emma: 

OtoRAQuenby. 

iSdKiraj^fe^ 

SSS^^radOtoA 
naiaras. wmcnesas- and Emma: J J P 
Rlsman. Rugbv and Job: » L Roberta. 
MasebeaMr HS and Qu: R J Roche. Httchta 
rad Qu: D P Rosenberg. Wes: Hatch KS. 

S3 ? FfffigffiSS 
SFC and Cone and Cora: C L Saunders. N 
London CoU and Rob: D M L Scott urtnliy 
C. GtaRumond. and Joh: A J Sheada. Word 

ana New H. 

reS&noS: 
  n. and Cia: A B 
. Hymen, HUB, OWTMJ F A 
. Ooranoa Convent OS. ooydon. BM 
u- N J Smooch. K Edward VL 

1 Qtt J 

  
and Jen D A StocWO. Marten SFC, 

and Trtn: J E L Thoiratm. EGhogV. 
HatfiekL rad Exonw E C Thompson, st 
SwUnm's. nteoctiestcr. and CUc T J 
Travers, wtrobfadon C and Chur: T-M 
Tseng. UCL ami WOJDE J H Trrataa. Eton 
MM Tr tfc A M Tuny. European S. Brunei. 
and Cab DSTuotoaL HebervumnenrAslai'a. 
Ostree. and OK P J Turner, BUMP'S 
StortfOrd C and cnnsTc s C K Twioden. 
Mask Rutherford a. Bedford, and 8dy_MC 
VBn der Lend*. Wbrth. Crawley, and ran I 

ssJis 
A wan. K Charles L. KMdenntnstor. au 
JslK L J Wdatn, HauuiMtamlth rad W 
London c and Tr a J D waiMiMn. umv oc 
CaUfornio and Tr KMN wewu The Lam. 

S^y.^rt^ti  
of N CaroBaa and Qu: A H Woolwich. St 
PauTsTLondon. and Jen P V E Wood. 
wcstcmt HS and Qu. 

CUn* 9, (BvbddB a A A Abode KntoNtsr 

%grEiK$£!"S TJBgfl 

StoWLS D Jqn. .HesxeCh «, 

‘MaSP'S MuF] 

toto 8 E MacMW. Oieadle Hid me and 

PutinTqnbltdgeandSder HFM Reeve. 
Rateflffe C and Magd: S J - 

ioZ. C^rt 
Coomray and Octant, arto Jab: s CTaybm- 

we 
OecSured to have deserved : 
Lafaovre. unlvorcugery a;  
an aOowraea towards Bf Ordinary BA 

e J I VTcVers. Trent Unlv, Canada, and 
«RB Waan-jMietoBi Cand jeiu 

A J T Woodward. Eton and 6clw. 

FrasrSafTerd undraraguMtenaiSaft JN 
HpraidMn. a PraPg, London. r~ ' 

Long Prtsa tor Romeo Law: T B 
Aylesbury 08 and Qu: 

CBve ftrar Prte: R W 
Beyne. Burton oo Trent 
David Cotbeb Pttte R A Boowd 
wmiam Turner* SFCLftedcar. and I 

LAW TRIPOS PART 2 

Class 2: J D Anon. Nodtogham HB and 
~ ; M J Andtesoo. Hynsn-s. Huo. and 

KMLPortsmmnbGSaod Down: 

AJUU 
a. KChertea i. 

CadibijiiR’MMKimc 
J D C Flgdley. Trtrdty c. 

G andautars: M _ _ .   
G Gray. 

AUdnsop. Bury OS and Cab C D Avis. 
Dradftitd <Srad FRnv: A ITefrrrjn Goole 
ra rad Pemb: M J sawyer. The Loirs. , 

Stocknort OB and 

HM.d^pStE^SS; 

MtesW'Scb and Tr KlStSmazZoSani 
rad Down: R H Mraktn. CwrVewe oecny. 

'Swansea, and Cal: T HOST. Unlv at New 
SotMh Wales.' Australia, rad Down: A M 
Hougle. Stockport OS and Cet E J Howtett. 
(KK Norwich, and Newnt-T D KUCUA 
Jones's, west MonmocUh and Joe M J| 

A K ironside. Draw AUanh., NewcaaOel 

LR OmJfiH 

  

SSSrS 
p. Felixstowe C and Trim R S 

WrsKtn C rad FUXWT A A FaBows, 
^HiveCSove Crad New H: A Sraragtod 

C. Covcnbv and Sctw: 
IWita. AbersSwMtod 

feu 

and Tr H;CRrtcf c?Jc^ 
Auetradeand <h«SD VdnnW^H 
Thmwertb. enaKtogte A P HaU. OiH 
Heepan HS. Leeds, and Selw: S W Hart. 
Rugby rad Ghrtere: J G BHavwM. K Ed 
VI GB. Stratford upon Avon and Cara: D T 

Queen bhrari Snjyn Lazml 

Devi Shah of Nepal, widow of 

King Tribhnvan and grand- 
mother of King Birendra, has 

died in Katmandu at the age of 

75. She and her elder sister, 

Kanti Rajya Laxmi Devi Shah, 

were married to King Tribhu- 
vatt in a joint ceremony, said to 
be the last double marriage in 
the history of the Nepalese 
monarchy, more than 60 years 

ago. King Tribhnvan died in 
1955, and the elder Queen in 
1973. 

Major Richard Somers 
Angus Hardy, who died on 
June 23 at the age of 78, was 

appointed Deputy Lieutenant of 
m 197!. 

Pawn: L J C Nunwtfay. Eton end Down: D 

R 8 Penour. K Edward's. Satutotiham. and I 
Jtst C M Pearee. Eroom c and Downc A P 

attl Tr H: M RML 
'Taorobaiti Wood. 

SM: P M Ramey, idnc t WorcoKr. and 
Trtn: PSRUtentMrtL MOI HOI and Prato: G 
K Sanches- Unlv ofRaida and TfBJF 
sattartnwaHc. Yale Unlv and cnrtsTs: T 
sromden. Sir WUuam Bortewt rad Cat C 
E BChqflsId. Bradford CB and Obion: A 
SMHA BrtHen 8. New DBUL and Kbufs: J 
T S StMianL Miltta C and Q« V c 
£u>«^t«b-crora .u^v c. raranura 
S C Smith. WUSMBB 

 a Trara-s. 
A R Hrasbaw. 
id Down: R J A 

jKTCHKm.1 
HuwBrtmifl 

gtoWye.iStoon. 

rad ' ^ Htobddto WBdd.1 
London, 

SjSfwvdDSnS 

N Bryanl Hank. 
and Oar D ML  
Ldcmter. and Job: S P L 
Sbnmbir*. and Enzmae L. _ . 
Fctm md On: T P Carteton. w« 

Kssr ait 
BS Rt^ggJ. 

mra and PR H J Csmnna. 
SSKuanw Han and Rob: C J Cojenum. 
fSJSwriWood. Orativgtoa. and GUtoro N 

WsOtnofonLand gown:. O J BtracN. 
WraOnmster and CJirtsTs: p j stUUvan. 
umv of Parts rad Qu: M J J Beabode. Sr 
John's a Porarooum. and Saiw: P j 
Tepncr. Radley C rad^Rote © O Tkytor. 
Rcgds. Oobnanu and Ponce C-and Magd: R 
DTemMa. SlrJohD Iranan ifi. Beoctce. and 
Trtn:_w7 H Thorn. CdMadown HS and ad: 
M K E Thoruae. Gonotatam md CZtUR R L 
-masons. Mmkton House. CanUir. and 
CBrars: P c TMnny. Unlv of VKtorta. 

MW 

R*A vnn£ 
Letymcr UBDraand CeLOJWuUentL Eton 
and Down V A wunarn*. Habardahors' 
Aaka'a. EHm. and Down: SGT wum. 
OiarMraousr and Trtn: K J Wood, aroota- 
Hgoee Oorap. London, md KtoglK J w 
woddiboraa. MarlMrmdj radMagd: I L 

Hwa CtraoB Jan c. Stogasen and 

QMS 3; M A Abbott Eton and Magd: DR agaswriBs 
NoVvcastl* j»der Lyme and Jolu J N H 

JXMdrT^g^rM 
Borraan. ora drterc J C J Duratett 

M&S. 
Down: T E 
Northwtch a _ . 

OwSSram S* lA Sid 
Dsafcin. NetbertboriM GS. Cbotemaia. and 

V Fens, a DondnlrtKS. BeUbsL and 
CattL J AQWVM. EccMsbouRke. Dufdeia. 

P Kerdmen. 
rad Down: .. 
TowccAer. and   _ . _ _ 
UvoroooT c ana Job: ■ *R K   
Huddetudoid New C and Down: C J KMd. 
Latymar Upper and Magd: A A Ktou. 
Brentwood and Job: J A Lawrence. 
jwutaHL Gnwdon. and Down:_J L Lawn. 
Dynevor. and ChrtsTs: B _ 

ILortwtck. Crewtey. and. 
Neweu*Oe-under4a>nw HE  
PhiUMTCUChester RGS. and  

SanddL HWi V^oontoo RGB and Rob: P D 
SOndKombe. High Wywxttoe RQS and 
Trtn: P M Triocy. st Joeepb's c. 
Punpennnn. rad Orton; E A Tribfc 
Vamdera SFC and Nmnc N P VtnW. 
Matvwdrad Tv M; LCWotbcrtWd. Button 
HSiMirH. 

John Hargreaves. 

Air Coaimodare George; 
Francis Wheaton Heycock. CB, 
DFC, who died on June 27 at 

the age of 73, was appointed JPV 

for Northamptonshire in 1965, 

and had previously been Air*^U. 

Attache in Washington and 

Paris. 

Lord Bomilly, who died on 
June 29 at the age of 84, served 
in die Coldstream Guards in. 
both world wars and was - 
chairman of the Marlborough 
and Ramsbuiy District Council ' - 
1964-67. 

Sir Edward Norman, Chief 
Inspector of Taxes from 1956 to ^. 

1964, died on June 28 at the age " c 
of 83. 

n. 

■assameg 
Oxford, rad C»u£o 
EdwaitFs VIL Mtitoo 

BrtgfjgOTfll 

immm-x 

LoupbbOruuBh mm 

pSS&Em 
ww«a 

N R.Scartca;' 

- 
Huangi 

rrJgEtt£tti!T3i ... 
Taunton, and Robe T L M Pood, Lady 
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Lord g*4 lAflyGaddes of Epson 
Sir Harold WDsoo attended the 
memorial service for Lord and Lady 
Geddes of Epsom held at St 
Margaret's, Westminster, yesterday. 
Canon Trevor Beeson officiated, 
assisted by the Rev J. Cameron 
Walker. The lesson was read by Mr 
Alan Tuffln (general secretary of the 
Union of Communication Workers) 
and Lord Qcdwyn of Pantos gave 
an address. Among others present 
were: 
The Hou Mrs p M (Mta.IMtar 
(dxuabMrt. Mr rad Mni Aira^raTlSr 
Arai^ Mr A a Hograng t^Lcrd 

goworty. Lpm coatxob. LetU 

RylamL 9r DoraU Sargent Mr Retard 
Hayward. Sir Ladle waSSono. MrReger 
ReSbran {ropwjraaue the _ omral 

CounMUtnoX Mr JWm 
Thomas (bidmtrtal Caiertng Aaeortidlcn). 
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.     British AssoditioB'of the Senfdn 

n j, Military Order ofMaka 
w* »•-«-*» At a general assembly held on St 

John's Day (June 24) the British 
Association of the Sovereign 
Military Order of Malta elected Sr 
Peter Hope as president and Lord 
Gtaigtnyte as vioofnesident for a 
term of «x years. Peter Dmmmond- 
Murray of Mastrick, Sains Pur- 
suivant of Arms, was reelected as 

chancellor of the association. 
Captain A. F. M. Bectoy as treasurer 

.■MLoycRP I tod Count Joseph Czenun de 

£S3S: »d t Q““4euic as hospitaller, <-arh 
serve a fitrther term of thrire yean. 
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Birthdays today 
Sir Max Brown, 69; Mr Lovat 
prasM, 81; LttenenantrGeneral Sir 
Jrftn Evetto. 92; Mr Kdth Giant, 
49; Miss Una Horne. 66: Com- 

maadtf J. S. Keraos, 68; Sir John 
lAngford-Hok, 67: Licutenaiit- 
General Sir Henry Leash, 70: Mr 
Jama Lomhran. 52; Mr M. J. K. 
Smith, SO; Mr Rnahis Spear, 72, 

and 

Dinners 
EtaopeaD-Atlantic Gron]i 

The European-Ailantie Group held 
a dinnermaewrion last ni{ht at St 
Ermin’s . Hotel on economic 
relations between Eastern 
Western Europe. The 
speaker was Professor  

Nove and the chairman w Sr 
Frank Roberts, vice-president of^the 
Great-Britain-USSR Assodanon- 
Lord, 
also) 

Prosecuting SaHritora’Secictr 
ot England and Wales 

The president of the Prosecuting 
Solicitors’ Society of England and 
Wales, Mr Michael Rose, the vice- 
president and the council were hosts 
at a dinner hdd in the Law Society’s 
Hall yesterday. The guests included: 

isnstef 
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■ (STOCK EXCHANGES) 

FT Index: 713.9 down 5.7 
FT Gilts: 81.94down 0.08 
Bargains: 22,254 

, Data stream USM Leaders: 
. 97.55 down 0.78 
: Tokyo: 8844.19 up 5.95 
i Hongkong: 941.10 down 2.53 

New York: Dow Jones Aver- 
.. age (latest) 1210.94 up 1.71 

( CURRENCIES ~) 

LONDON CLOSE 
' Sterling $1.5275 down 65pts 
: Index 83.9 down 0-2 
. DM 3.88 down 0.02 
FrF 11.6600 down 0.0550 • 
Yen 365.50 down 1.0 

; Dollar 
Index 124.9 down 0.2 
DM 2.5435 up 30pts 

.Gold 
1 $415.00 down $1.50 

NEW YORK LATEST 
. Gold $414.85 
Sterling $1.5260 

Mi 

Shares 
still in 
retreat 

BUSINESS NEWS 

Privatized coipqjation will remain a single entity 

inson confirms timetable for 
British Telecom sell-off 

. : 1 By Bfl^fohnstone. Electronics Correspondent 
British 'Tdecom. whdse pri- tiraft Bonce wflJ be published tnancfel year, ending in March, but flopped. The Government 
toatioa will be 'the biggest ■ for public comment in October ) -The City is wailing anxiously will want to redress its previous 
* yet. ■undertaken by govern- tnis.yMT”. ' hr decisions to be taken on the failure to attract small investors 

NEW YORK (AP-Dow Jones) - • - _ - ’ • V . ■ ’ ■ lJrB 

Wall Street stocks ag»m retreat British Telecom;' whose pn- <mur licence will be published 
after 'pulling out of an early vacation will be ■the;'biggest - for public comment in October 
decline yesterday. sale yet undertaken by govern- this year”. 

The Dow Jones Industrial ment* is io be kept as one Klranwart.Benson, the mer- 
average was down about 2.5 corporation and shares in if wfll chant bankers, are advising the 
points at 1,206. The transpor- ^ 011 by antnmn of next Government on the sale of 51 
tation index was also down 2.5 Mr . Cedi Parkinson, per cent of Telecom which has 
points to 574. The industrials Secretary for Trade and Indus- engaged S G Warburg for the 
had overcome an early loss of 2 announced yesterday. - • • operation. That stake has been 

Telecom - 

. ■ Klein wart. Benson,' the mer- aethod of floating Telecom. A 
chant bankers, are advising the jbgle issue would be so large as 

will want to redress its previous operator - adheres to its 
failure to attract small investors contractual conditions and 

and showed a gain of more than 
one point before slipping back. 

Losers were about 8-to-5 
ahead of advances and the 
trading pace was moderate. 

Mr Monte Gordon, research 
director at Dreyfus Corpor- 
ation, said that a key point 
would be the markets action if it 
dropped toward 1.200. “People 

be on sale by antnmn of next Government on the sale of 51 & swamp the market for new 
year, Mr Cedi Parkinson, per cent of Telecom which has bare capitL The City and 
Secretary for Trade and Indus- engaged S G Warburg for the government will be anxious to 
try announced yesterday. • • operation. That stake has been {void- the controversy sur- 

The commitment came with 'TSJSJL®1 between £3,000m and trending both the series of 
the publication of die Telecom- although as yet no $eap fixed-price sales culmi- 
m uni cations . Bill -which has “Sure has been agreed. The iating with Amersham Inter- 
been amended to allow the corporation is expected to rational and the subsequent 
expansion of cable television disclose soon that uhas made a fader offer of Britoil, which 
without waiting for further Profit of about xoOOm for the vas aimed at small investors 

permanently and avoid upset- those of its operating licence, 
ting the flow of funds in the awarded by the Secretary for 

without waiting for further 
legislation. 

Mr Parkinson, whose depart- 
ment win be handling the Bill, 
said: “Our aim is to get the Bill 

City. 
The Telecommunications 

Bill, like the last, will ensure 
that British Telecom loses hs 
immunity from private pros- 
ecution. Subscribers will refer 
complaints to OFTEL which 
will operate like the Office of 
Fair Trading. OFTEL will have 
the power to ensure that British 

£77m profits for British Airways 
may back off from purchasing ] on to the statute-book early next 
as it declines but there should 
be bargain hunting in that 
area” he said. 

Another key market factor, 
Mr Gordon said, would be 
second quarter corporate eam- 
tegs. -“The market needs proof 
of pretty good earning^ because 
it has extended its gains on that 
anticipation. The response that 
poor earnings - such as Texas 
Instruments — bring shows the 
market's deep concern.” 

General Motors was 72%, up 
. International Business 

Machines 118'fc, up %; General 
Electric 52%, up American 
Cyanamid 46. down 1; 
Advanced Micro Devices 62\, 
up P4; Sanders Associates 

year. We shall set up the Office 
of Telecommunications (OF- 

Brirish Airways announced a 
better-than-expected £77m pro- 

TEL) in the spring, when we fit for 1982-3 yesterday, con- 
shall grant British Telecom a finning that the state airline is 
licence. well on coarse for privatization 

licence 
As we always planned, the measures by 1985-86. 

special This compares with £7 2m 
provisions to protect telephone estimated in May, and a £544m 
users in rural areas, the network loss last year. 
of call boxes, the 999 service 
and facilities for the disabled. A 

Farther could materia- 
lized from its new strategy this 

iy Michael Baily, Transport Editor 

J ar, says airline's annual 
1 port and accounts. 

Lord King, the chairman^uud 
utt BA faces the future with 

treater confidence than a year 
igo. 

“The board's strategy, 
Adopted a year ago, has begun to 
-ihow results,” he said. 
. “This involves reduced espi- 
al expenditure, lower operating 

costs, and changes to the 
organization designed to make 
the airline more competitive and 
responsive to the market.” 

These measures, which de- 
pend heavily on staff cooper- 

industry. 

Publication of the operating 
licence to be given to British 
Telecom is a significant con- 
cession by the Government. 
Despite pressure from its own 
backbenchers during the com- 
mittee stage of the last Bill it did 
not publish it but published 
"guidelines” instead. 

The government was severely 
criticized by some-of its own 
backbenchers in the last Parlia- 
ment. They claimed the liberali- 
zation 

Mr Parkinson, in response to 
his critics, has said: “The Bill 
places heavy emphasis on 
promoting competition because 
monopoly stifles innovation 

arion, will continue to have an and encourages complacency, 
effect tins year. Lord King said. The harmful effects of mon- 

But the extent wiB depend on opoly arc more pernicious in an 
the success of 
marketing efforts 

expanding sector like telecom- 
munications”. 

£ INTEREST RATES ) 
. M 

Domestic rates: 5I,,. 
Base rates 9 V , 
3 month interbank 9^ 9 stun 

Euro-currency rates: 1W-' 
3 month dollar flu*. 9%6 to - 
3 month DM5^,a5^.B dowi 
3 month Fr F14%614 off lh 

ECGD Fixed Rate Sterling 3fcf° 
Export Finance Scheme IV l' 
Average reference rate for —, 
interest period May 4 to June 
7. 1983 inclusive: 10.334 per -i- 
cenL T 7 

109%, up 2; Chrysler 31%, off 
Procter Gamble 54, up %; Texas 
Instruments 118%. up 2%; and 
Monsanto 89%, on %. 

Maytag was down 2% to 
51%; Coachmen Industries up 
1%, to 32; Nucor down 2, at 72; 
Standard Motor Products down 
I %, to 53%; AVX Corp down 2, 
to 43; Burlington Northern 
down 1 %. at 84%; Union Pacific 
off % to 58 V Northwest Air up 
V to 51 % and AMR down %at 

System X exchange 
rejected by China 

By Our Electronics Correspondent 

China has rejected System X, late 1970s. Last October STC 
the British-designed electronic one of the principal partners 
telephone exchange, in favour withdrew, 
of a equipment designed by the . w 

l PRICE CHANGES ) 
Pent os l8 + 2p 
El Paso £12.75 + 93.75p 
Atlantic Res 43p + 3p 
First Castle 92p + 5p 
Lee Cooper I41p + 6p 
Cowrie 35.5p + 1.5p 
Time Products 14.25p-2.25p 
B L 29p-3p 
Capper Neill 17p-1.5p 
Ranger Oil 720 - 60p 
Shaw Carpets 32p - 2.5p 
Trust Secs 54p - 4p 

TODAY 

Interims: Arbuthmot Dollar 
. Income Fund (Div), Guinness 

Peat, Uncroft Kilgour, Spey- 
hawk, Throgmorton Trust, 
Widney. 
Finals: British Tar Products, 
Greene King, Hampton Gold 
Mining Areas, Scottish & 

- Newcastle Breweries. 
■ Economic statistics; En- 

ergy Trends (May), employ- 
, ment in production industries M, overtime and short time 

ng (May) unemployment 
■ & unfilled vacancies (June- 
* final), stoppages of work due 

to industrial disputes (June- 
final), quarterly estimate of 

j employees in employment (1st 
Qt»1  

( NOTEBOOK 'l 

Companies have raised £1bn 
'in rights issues on toe stock 
exchange since April, but the 

, 'Government's attempts to help 
; monetary policy by opening up 

(he corporate bond market 
..have been less successful, 

featuring mainly banks, brew- 
! ers and property developers. 
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Evidence of 
  US recovery 
-.G!i3 is growing 

18 + 2p ° ® 
!.75 + 93.75p From Nicholas Ashford 

43p + 3p Washington 
92p + 5p Further evidence that the 

141p + 6p American economic recovery 
35.5p -l-1,5p will continue for the fbrseeable 
14.25p-2.25p future has been provided by the 

29p - 3p latest index of leading economic 
17p - 1.5p indidors and an upwardly 
720 - 60p revised estimate of economic 

32p - 2.5p growth for the current year. 
54p - 4p . The leading index, which is 

designed to foretell ’ economic , ) trends in the’next few months, | 
rose by 1.2 per cent last month. 
Although this was the lowest 

n increase tins year it was the imot Dollar Seventh month in succession 
'), Guinness that the index has risen. . 
gour, Spey- The gain followed increases 
ton Trust, 0f 1.4 per cent in April and 2 

per cent in March. The leading 
*r Products, index has grown by 14.7 per 
npton Gold cent since it hit the low point of j 
Scottish & the recession in March last year.; 
8S. Seven of the 11 indicators 
istfes; Err- used to make up the leading 
y), employ- index contributed to the ad- 
n industries vance, notably that for new 
d short time business formations. A White 
employment House spokesman said the 
cies (June- indicators showed that “the 
if work due recovery continues to lay a solid 
tries (June- foundation for cotinued pro- 
istimate of gress”. 
oyment (1st Upwardly revised growth 

figures were revealed by Presi- )dent Reagan in a prepared 
statement at the start of a White' 

  House press conference on i 

Tuesday night Declaring that 

been awarded a Slim (£7.Im) 
contract from the Canton 
Province. 

The order, the Swedish 
company claims, has been won 
against competition from 
Japan’s Fujitsu and the NEC 
Corporation apart from the 
British system. 

A marketing company has 
been established since 1979 
called British Telecommuni- 
cations Systems (BTS) and was 
unsuccesfol in selling abroad. It 
was disbanded when STC left 
the partnership. The marketing 
is now handled separately by 
GEC and Plessey. 

The designers and the 

•VT? ~ ■ 

.*v'V: 

4. 

Living standards rise 
for those in work 

China, which has only one Government, which has encour- 
telephone for every 200 people, aged the project, are disil- 
plans to triple the number by lusioned about the system's low 
the year 2000. the China Dailv sales and the Department of 
said yesterday. Industry has reviewed its sales 

The failure to secure the POfential- 
chinese contract is another blow A Department of Industry 
to the designers - British study concluded that System X 
Telecom, STC, GEC and has more export potential in the 
Plessey - who hoped that United States and in Europe 
System X would have substan- than in the Third World 
tial export potential. The countries. Previously, the de- 
design, which has cost more signers and the Government 
than £150m to develop, has sold assumed that its market was in 
so far overseas solely to another the old commonwealth. 
British company, Cable & However, the system's over- 
Wireless, which has installed a seas competitors like CfT 
£2xn system on St Vincent in Alcatel of France. Siemens of 
the West Indies. Germany, ITT of the US have 

System X has been ill-feted been successful with their 
since the project began in the systems. 

By Frances Williams     
Economics Correspondent Personal Income and Savings 
Living standards in Britain (Seasonally adjusted) 

remain no higher than a year Savings Real 
ago. and have barely changed asa% personal 
over the past two years as the of personal disposable 
increasing affluence of those in disposable income 
work has been offset by rising income (1975=100) 
unemployment. “7“ 777 7777 

Since 1979, when the Con- 
servatives came to power, .Sxr J05 
overall living standards have -.£«) m 12 rr 111 R* 
fallen by about 1.25 per cent 02 15.0 114.6 
after an unprecedented jump of Q3 13^4 11L9 
nearly 16 per cent in the two 04 13.3 111.8 
previous years. But the drop in 1981 Q1 12.9 111.6 
real (inflation-adjusted) per- Q2 13.5* 111.9* 
sonal disposable incomes - the Q3 13-j) 111-6 
official measure of living ,no_ £7 ii‘“ 11?-® 
standards - has been borne 1932 

almost entirely by the 2.25 U4 mo m./ 
million people who have lost Source: CSO * Revised 
their jobs over the past four figures 
years. ■ 

Real take-home pay for .. ... .. .. . 
people with jobs has risen by S”*"® ™fh <i',res.ult ^ 
roughly 3 per cent over the paa Ute proporoon of jncomes 
yeaTas pay rises have out- ", ^ 

1979 14.4 113.1 
1980 15.5 114.5 
1981 13.7 1123 
1980 Q1 12.0* 111.6* 

02 15.0 114.6 
Q3 13.4 111.9 
04 13.3 111.8 

1981 Q1 12.9 111.6 
02 13.5* 111.9* 
Q3 13.0 111.6 
04 11.3 110.9 

1982 Q1 10.3 111.9 
Q2 10.6 111.7 

Source: CSO * Revised 
figures 

stripped inflation. fallen sharply from the 16.6 per 

Harrods 
demerger 
vote today 

By Philip Robinson 
The fight over whether 

Harrods should be floated off 
separately from its parent 
company. House of Fraser, goes 
to the vote today. 

Fraser directors want the 

Bank opens 
first licence 
prosecution 

By OUT Financial Staff 

The Bank of England has 
started its first prosecution 
against illegal deposit-taking 
under the Banking Act. 

The tough laws designed to 

store to staywiththe ^ b£ ft* 10 

its major shareholder? Lonrho, blp 11 supemse the banking 
wants it separated. The vote r^olved JZ**L a 

will be the fourteenth in three 
years between Fraser and 
Lonrho, all of which have been 
won by the board. 

This lime Lonrbo looks likely 
to win. 

Even so, the demerger re- 
America's economy is begin- quires a 75 per cent shareholder 
nine to “sparkle”, he said his majority before it _ can go 
Administration was revising through and Lonrho is unlikely 
upwards its projection for this to get sufficient votes: 
year’s economic growth from Both votes *iU take pl«* at a | 
4.7 per cent to 5.5 per cent special shareholders meeting m 

whence ££SK 55 g1.“Uj)L,“ e“f 

 con,e up for 

Uemoouts io^ale ha^ the are already vacanries 

Greencoatplans 
rights issue SUSSES ”<« 
A rights issue to raise £4.81 m President Reagans 25 per cent Springs and roundabouts, 
and the creation of a financial tax reduction approved two page 17 
Services com Dan v has been years ago. 

rights issue 

result of the secondary banking 
crisis of the mid-1970s,. The 
BUI became law in 1979. 

It is understood that the 
proceedings have already been 
adjourned once and the full case 
will be some way off The action 
is being taken against a British 
company which has already had 
its licence to take deposits 
withdrawn. 

The Bank of England alleges 
that without a licence, the 
company illegally accepted 
deposits. 

On indictment, the offence 
carries a maximum two years 
imprisonment or an unlimited 
fine. 

Last month the Bank took the 
unusual step of writing to all 
British licensed deposit takers 
and banks reminding them of 
what are essentially the basic 
prondples of sound banking. 

T  _ , cent peak in autumn 1980. 
Despite the stagnation of real 

incomes for the population as a In the first quarter of this 
whole over the past couple of year, the savings ratio was 10.6 
years, spending in the shops has per cent, slightly higher than in 
surged to record levels. People the previous quarter, but 
have dipped into savings and substantially less than the 13.5 
borrowed more to finance per cent recorded a year earlier. 

City Comment 

The best 
of both 
worlds 

The two growth businesses 
of the last 10 years have 
been leasing and com- 
puters. 

It is to be expected 
therefore that a company 
which combines both 
elements pins good man- 
agement in one business is 
going to show phenomenal 
growth. And thus it is with 
the United Leasing, a 
company which, since it 
cast off from its parent. 
Standard Chartered bank- 
ing group, has seen its 
profits surge. In 1978 it 
made £300.000: in the year 
to March 1983 £1.5m. 

Now* as the group pre- 
pares to go public - details 
of its issue are published 
today - there are three 
questions potential inves- 
tors hare to ask. 

Will the current rate of 
growth continue? Is this 
company equipped to avoid 
the pitfalls which have 
caused others in the busi- 
ness to coroe unstuck? And 
has the current fashion for 
technology shares persuad- 
ed the company's advisers 
to expect too high a price 
for the shares? 

The answers are encour- 
aging. The speedier the 
advance in computer tech- 
nology. and the more rapid 
the drop in the price of 
equipment, the more it 
makes sense to lease 
rather than buy. So pros- 
pects there are good. 

The problem Is of course 
that the faster the market 

1 changes, the more risk the 
leasing company has of 
being saddled with obsol- 
ete equipment, or worse, 
saddled with customers 
cancelling leases in favour 
of something newer or 
better. 

But these problems are 
now well documented, so 
management should be 
able to avoid them. The 
only real problem then is 
whether the market is 
expecting too much. Be- 
cause stock market 
fashions change, in, the 
long term :it probably is. 
But short to'medium term, 
in the current climate, the 
shares will probably go 
very well. , V ‘ 

OECD trade war threatens as talks fail 
A trade war among the 

industrialized nations was 
threatened yesterday as talks in 
Paris on export credit subsidies 
broke down for the second time. 

Negotiations between the 22 
countries of the Organization 
for Economic Cooperation and 
Development had been ex- 
tended beyond a deadline of 
6pm on Tuesday, but had still 

By John Lawless 
The talks originally failed in 

ApriL The official line is that 
they have been “suspended” 
until July 15. 

EEC finance ministers meet 
just before this, when the two 
factions will come under con- 
siderable pressure to agree. 

Before all parties is a final 
compromise from IX Axel 

felled to reach agreement by last Wallen, the OECD’s export 
night credit group chairman. This is 

The French took a particu- believed to be suggesting a cut 
larly hard line, with support in rates, probably of between 
from the Italians. They threw 0.5 and 0.7 percent 
out a compromise proposal Whatever happens, the so- 
from the US. which had called “relatively rich” coun- 
stopped a complete breakdown tries, such as Russia, are not 
the night before. going to get any cut in export 

credit interest rates offered to 
them. The issue is how much 
should be given to the “inter- 
mediate'' and "relatively poor" 
countries. 

Consensus rates will coninue 
to apply until the middle of next 
month. But if a new “gentle- 
man's agreement” is not 
reached by then, individual 
countries would feel free to offer 
whatever they like. This wuld 
trigger a potentially damaging 
series of "cut-price” offers 
whenever a country feels it is 
dose to a deal, with Western 
nations being played off against 
each other by foreign cus- 
tomers. including governments. 

Enterprise board back in black 
By Clive Cookson, Technology Correspondent 

•'"4* 

. A nghts issue to raise £4.81 m neatot Ragan s jer Swings and roundabouts, what are essentially the basic 
■ and the creation of a financial tax reduction approved two page 17 prondples of sound banking. 
. Services company has been years ago.       
■' announced by the ailing Green-  — 77 777 ] I " r- , 

: BTG staff‘demoralized’ by uncertainty over future 
The group plans to issue an   

&S5Sr3 Enterprise board back in black 
existing share held. This is By Clive Cookson, Technology Correspondent 
expected to raise £4.81 m net of   

; ar? s ,a£iiB23 
i flS St£56SLn"nImf. Bat 

'£23 STASES •TS 
traditional property side. ^ the National Research 

^ DEBT AGREEMENT: Development Corporation 
Mexico has reached agreement (NKDQ. 
with 16 countries on stretching Senior executives said that 
out about S12bn of private lbe Government's delay in 
sector debt, guaranteed by defining a new roJe for the BTG 
official export credit agencies. was demoralizing staff and was 
The Mexican finance ministry making long-range planning 
announced that the agreement impossible. 
was signed in Paris last weekend A Cabinet decision to reduce     ----- 
and would involve extending or terminate the old NEB Sir Freddie Wood: on the search for new private 
repayments over up to six years, function of making equity no successor yet finance; Inmos will probably 

A Afc/—investments in high-technology ... need £50m more to budd up 0 O.I CD: The Organization e_tc_- ^ due for at the NEB and its subsidiaries production of chips at its Welsh 
for Economic Cooperation and show a turnover of £I45m and and American plants. 

- DeveJopment.irtfflW1 Sir Freddie Wood, chairman, an overall pre-tax loss of Several British and American 
ommended thal Nj ancounced ^ retirement in £ 14.8m, due mainly to a start- electronics giants are showing 

‘ rt-nnomic March and expected to depart up loss of £19-3na already interest in Inmos and industry 
avoid wide swings m economic a But he is .reported by Inmos, ihe contio- sources suggest that the 

. Performance. there, waiting for the veraal silicon chip manufec- Government could sell the 

.•HOTEL PLAN: A Government to appoint his _ -.. .  company for up to £I00m. 
• company, to be called Comfort successor. Last night the De- .Sir Freddie said: A number But the preferred plan is to 

Lodge (UK), has been formed penmen: of Trade and Industry of our major companies, in sell 15 to 30 per cent of Inmos 
by British Land Company and <M,id that the new xolc and new particular Data Reeordmg In- to a large electronics manufeo- 
Comfort Hotels, to build a chairman for BTG would be strument and British Under- turer. That would give the City 
IhottJs chain in Britain the two fcnown next month. ?vater Enameenng. were brought enough confidence to raise a lot 
{groups announced yesterday. . The consolidated accounts of into profit, and their profitable more money 

The National Enterprise Board 
made an operaing profit of 
£4,2m last year, compared with 
a loss of £56.2m in 1981. But 
the improved financial per- 
formance. announced yester- . 
day, is overshadowed by con- 
tinuing uncertainty about the 
future of the British Technology 
Group, which includes the NS 
and the National Research 
Development Corporation 
(NRDC). t 

Senior executives said that 
ihe Government's delay in 
defining a new role for the BTG 
was demoralizing staff and was 
making long-range planning 
impossible. 

A Cabinet decision to reduce 
or terminate the old NEB Sir Freddie Wood; 
function of making equity no successor yet 
investments in high-technology  . . 
enterprise has been due for at the NEB and its subsidiaries 
least six months.. show a turnover of £I45m and ana An 

Sir Freddie Wood, chairman, an overall pre-tax loss of Seva 
announced his retirement in £ 14.8m, due mainly to a start- electros 
March and expected to depart up loss of £ 19.3m already fourest 
within a few weeks. But he is .reported by Inmos, the contra- sources 

growth has continued into I98J. 
“Much effort has been 

devoted to privatizing our NEB 
investments, either through 
disposal or by the introduction 
of new private sectore invest- 
ments.” 

NEB made a £10m profit on 
selling its stake in United 
Medical Enterprises, and new 
private investment was made in 
Cell tech and Systime. Data 
Recording Instrument and 
British Underwater Engineering 
are this year's main candidates 
for privatization. 

The NEB's biggest remaining 
problem is Inmos, in which it 
has invested £65 m. BTG execu- 
tives were reluctant to comment 
on the search for new private 
finance: Inmos will probably 
need £50m more to build up 
production of chips at its Welsh 
and American plants. 

Several British and American 

Portsmouth and Sunderland Newspapers, pic 
Points from Sir Richard Storey’s statement to shareholders 

Profits up in a year of continued depression 

£ 14.8m, due mainly to a start- electronics giants are showing 
up loss of £ 19.3m already interest in Inmos and industry 

still there, waiting for the 
Government to appoint his «««- - company lor up to tiuum. 
successor. Last night the De- .Sir Freddie said: A number But the preferred plan is to 
pertinent of Tirade and Industry of our major companies, in sell 15 to 30 per cent of Inmos 
cnirt font dte new xolc and new particular Data Recording In- a large electronics manufec- 
chairman for BTG would be strument and British Under- That would give the City 
known next month. water Enzmeermg. were brought enough confidence » raise a lot 

The mnvalidated accounts of. into profit, and their profitable more money 

venial silicon chip manufec- Government 
suggest 

could sell 
)to£100m. 

known next month. ^aTCI 

. The consolidated accounts of into more money 

l ike ihe rcM of British industry ihe Company has had io comhai 
whai has been described as ihe worst economic environment lor 
halt a ccmury. 

The Group pre-lax profit or £2,107,000 as stated in the current 
cost pro Hi and loss account, lor the year to April 2. 1983. is I9tra 
above last year's £1,768.000. This improvement was not caused by 
better trading, but resulted from keen control oncosts, lower 
inflation, and advantages gained under the inflation accounting 
rules from medium-term borrowing arrangements. 

THE COMPANY’S THREE NEWSPAPER OFFICES 
Management at The News Centre. Pansmouih, has. with infinite 
patience, negotiated with the trade unions and now achieved (he 
first stage in the creation of modem efficiency. I look forward 
with delight to the beginning of 1985 when I should be able io 
claim that The News Centre h producing, with the best composing 
and priming machinery available, the best possible newspapers lor 
readers and advertisers, a proper profit for shareholders, and 
money for investment in the Company’s future for the lasting 
benefit of employees and investors. The second stage is due to 
start in September. 
Although I believe The News Centre is ahead of every other 
newspaper in this country, sase one, it is still a fact that it fails to 
make proper use of modem technology. This failure now COMS the 
Company about £!‘jm a year as well as preventing it from making 
desirable improvements to its newspapers. 

Trading conditions in Sunderland have been atrocious. 
Unemployment there is now 25*l>. This office remains well placed 
to take advantage of any improving market if the recession ends. 
There has been some increase in contract printing and I hope lor 
more this year. 
Plans for rc-equipping the Mail in Hartlepool are progressing and 
I hope that management will soon reach the agreement with the 
trade unions which is necessary to permit the ordering ol the plant 
and machinery For this development. 

THE CURRENT YEAR 

Newspaper cover prices and advertising rates have for some years 
been rising faster than inflation both in the provincial newspaper 
industry generally and in the Company. Trends of declining 
household coverage (the proportion of people in a newspaper’s 
circulation area who buy that newspaper) and static advertising 
volume arc typical of the industry. Some companies* policies of 
fanning their land too intensively arc in danger of causing dust 
bowls. 

The Board therefore decided that there should be no increases in 
the cover prices of the Company's evening newspapers since they 
rose to I2p (September 1981 in the north and February 1982 in the 
south) until after (he end of this calendar year. A similar policy 
for advertising rates of each newspaper will mean only a 3“» 
increase this autumn compared to about 12*» last year. This policy 
of arresting the price of the Company’s two main activities is 
designed to gain newspaper sales and advertising volume - thus 
iccuring the bedrock of the business. 
There are signs that this policy is beginning to succeed. Although it 
* likely to have a depressing effect on the current year’s profit, i 

am sure the effect in the (oncer term will be to improve the 
Company’s prospects. In the light ol this bclicl it is rccoinmendcd 
that there should be a modest increase in the dividend to 3.75p. 

NEWS SHOPS 
After acquiring some new branches and selling less piofuablc ones, 
there arc now 4S shops. The pre-tax profit of LMZ.IKJU was below 
last year's despite a healthy increase in turnoscr. This result was 
depressed by Che exceptional expense of a new head cilice and the 
establishment of two more community, stores and some larger 
shops. 

SOME OF THE COMPANY’S OTHER INTERESTS 
Recent Press comment has drawn attention to the large rise in tiic 
profits of Reuters Limited in which ihts Company has an indirect 
interest through its shareholding in the Press Association Limned. 
It will tv seen from the accounts that these shares, due to the 
restrictions placed on their transfer, have been valued of the 
modest sum they cost many years ago. .Their value, if these 
restrictions were removed, however, would be greatly increased - 
particularly if, as some of those interested have suggested it should 
be. Reuters were floated as a public company. Any such notation 
of Reuters could make the value of this Company's shares in the 
Press Association worth several millions oi pounds. 
While I hope that Reuters will become a public company, this 
should happen only if ihe crucial independence of its newsagent.y 
can be preserved. 

The subsidiary. Communications and Employee Relations Training 
Limited (CERTJ. now trades profitably doing valuable employee 
communications work. 

CERTs reputation, already good, is growing well. A high 
proportion of its work is repeat orders lor some of Briuin's best 
companies such as Reuters Limited and George W'impcy and 
Company Limited. 
The Good News Production Company Limited which makes and 
edits films and video tapes, principally electronically, to very Iliuh 
standards, had a start made difficult by personnel and equipment 
problems which caused a loss of £$$,000. The reputation of this 
Company is growing and recently • satisfied clients include ihosc 
nf international repute - International Publishing Corporation. 
British Gas Corporation and Action Aid. 

The Company has joined a consortium. Solent CablcvMon 
Limited, to look at possible cablevision activity in the Solent area. 
Other opportunities and challenges of electronic communicating arc 
being constantly monitored. 

SOME RELEVANT NATIONAL MATTERS 
Government disbanded the Printing and Publishing Industry 
Training Board with an effect that European Economic 
Community Social Fund grams are no longer available ro printing 
companies for staff retraining. The Newspaper Society is pressing 
Government to make such grants obtainable. 
As I forecast last year, the Office of Fair Trading made decisions 
injurious to traditional newspapers'.trading practices and I am glad 
to say that the Newspaper Society is preparing the industry’s case 
io Government. 
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Bardon Hill 
Group PLC 

(The Group's activities consist of Quarrying and 
associated activities) w ■ 

ANNUAL RESULTS 
Yearto31 March 1983 1982 

£’000 £'000 
Sales 25,808 20,320 
Profit before tax 3,067 2.410 
Profit after tax 3,025 1,455 
Dividend gross per share 14.3p 11.4p 
Dividend net per share lO.Op 8.0p 

Earnings per share 
—before tax 49-6p 39.4p 
—aftertax 49.0p 23.8p 

Points from the statement by the 
Chairman. J. G. Tom 

• 27% increase in pre-tax profits. 
• Dividend increased by 25%. 
• £5.9 million capital investment. 
• All divisions profitable. 

The Company’s Shares are traded on The Over-the-counter 
Market by Granville & Co. Ltd., 27/28 Laval Lane, London. 
EC3R 8EB. Copies of the full Report and Accounts are 
available from K. J. Cure, Bardon Hill Group PLC, Bardon Hitt. 
Leicester LEG 2TL 

Telephone Coalville (0530) 36226. 

Yesterday’s £5Qm 30-year 
sterling bond issue from Caisse 
Centzale Cooperation Economic 
is the fourth French bulldog 
issue. 

The Government is trying to 
open up the market for long- 
term funding by avoiding this 
end of the market itself. British 
borrowets, however, are not 
obliging and seem to prefer 
equity funding. 

Real evidence that British 
industrial companies are return- 
ing to the bond market has yet 
to emerge. About £722m has 
been raised in the coporoate 
bond market since BOC almost 
set the ball rolling with a £l00m 
issue. 

However, most of this has 
been for banks, property and 
brewing companies. Manufac- 
turers have not yet tried to lap 
the fixed interest market to any 
significant degree. 

This must be a disappoint- 
ment to the Government which 
as a part of monetary strategy. 
i«»v confined its funding to the 
short and medium ends of the 

RIGHTS I 

London & Northern 
Hewden Stuart 
Allied Plant 
Aberdeen Construction 
Queens Moat Houses 

2bert Martin 
Beecham Group 
La porta 
Carless Cape! 

Source: Samuel Montagu 

market. The idea is to open 
the long end for other borrow) 
so that they can switch out o 
bank borrowings, thus easing 
pressure on the money supply. 

But if the rebirth of 
corporate bond market has 
far been a disappointment. 
Government should be pit 
with the role the Stock . 
change is palying in raising n 
equity finance. 

Not only has there been a 
new issues boom, but th< 

IN JUNE (Em) 

Milford Docks 0.8 
Commercial Bank of Near East *2. 
Edensprino 1.B 
Smith Brothers 1.7 
RioTinto-Zlnc 19&5 
United Parcels 102. 
Kenning Motor Group 9.1 
Greencoat Properties 4B 

TOTAL 521.4 

amount raised by rights issues 
this year looks like surpassing 

£200fn. All these issues have RPR IlldUStrieS 
raised over £1 bn of new finance. ^ u * . 

There have been mtendated Year to 31.3.83 
factors behind the rights boom. Pretax profit £65.42m (5S-5rn) 
First, there is a natural tendency Stated *arnfc^44.^07.5p) 
for companies to raise neyv 
moneyfiomsharelhoklerawhen NetftW dhndend 7p making 1. 
sharepricesare trading doseto SS5S,priC8545pdown10p 
then highs. r«w3.2% 

this year i 
all records. 

Yesterday's three medium- 
sized cash calls on shareholders 
- £10.2m net from United 
Pa reds. £9.1m net from Ken- 
ning Motor Group and £4.8m 
net from Greencoat - are only 
the tip of an iceberg. 

There have been 52 rights 
issues since the beginning of 
April, IS of them this month 
with two of these for almost 

Second, there is a general 
need for new share finance as 
the economy pulls out' of 
recession. Companies must 
fund higher working capital and 
revitalize themselves after'four 
bad years. 

The problem is that the . type 
of companies that really need 
refinancing, either by way of the 
bond market or the rights 
market, will find ft difficult to 
do sa 

Judging by the comments 
from companies that have made 
rights issues, most of the new 
money is earmarked for aopn- 
sitioss overseas. One wonders if 
the Government would prefer 
tiie cash to be spent at home. 

Year to 31.3.83 
Pretax profit £65.42m (56.5m) 
Stated earnings 44.9pg7.5p) 
Turnover £465.B5m (405.77m) 
Net final dividend 7p making 12p 

khare price 545p down lOp 

Yield 3.2%  

Profits from the plasterboard 
manufacturer. BPB Industries 
yesterday were in line with 
expectations. But, despite the 
sweetener of a one-for-one scrip 
issue and a 17 per cent hike m 
the final dividend, the shares 
fcU l Op to 545p. 

The reason was that a spate 
of buoyant results in the 
construction materials sector 
has led investors to believe that 
BPB would easily surpass the 
forecasts. The results neverthe- 
less are creditable. \ 

The main advance came in 
Britain, with a 9 per cent rise in 
the volume of plaster board 
sales. The company benefited 
particularly from mild weather 

in the final quarter when 
deliveries ex ceded 30 million 
square metres or 18 per cent 
above the corresponding period 
of the previous year. 

Sales during the rest of 1983 
should be. even better 

Plasterboard should continue 
to penetrate the market for 
building materials despite re- 
cent adverse publicity about 
timber-framed housing, a sys- 
tem which has given significant 
boost to the plasterboard 
industry. 

In addition. BPB*s capacity1 is 
becoming more efficient. The 
first phase of the plant renewal 
programme at East Leake has 
been completed and new plas- 
terboard machine is running 
alongside a fully depreciated old 
unit kept .open because of 
demand. 

Overseas, while profits in 
France look set for a dip. 
Canada should return to the 
black after near £lm tosses last 
year 

So group profits of £85m this 
year do act took impossible. 

COMMODITIES 

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION 
TO THE HOLDERS OF 

BEATRICE FOODS OVERSEAS FINANCE N.V. 
6V«% Convertible Subordinated Guaranteed Debentures Due 1991 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to Section 1301 of foe Trust Indenture dated 
as of August 1.1971, $997.000amourit of Debentures is called for redemption on August 1, 
1983 at a Redemption Price of 100% of the principal price being redeemed plus accrued 
interest to August 1,1983, in order to satisfy Sinking Fund requirement 

Coupon Debentures of $1,000 denominations, called in full: 
2T 1542 4101 6716 9746 12171 13890 15635 17235 18931 20909 23500 
41 1865 .4142 6735 9765 12190 13909 15654 17261 18950 20928 23525 
ol 1884 4161 6754 9785 12209 13928 15673 17280 18969 21123 23544 
S 5 1909 4188 6786 9806 12228 13947 15692 17300 18988 21142 23563 

109 1946 4233 6805 9825 12247 13966 15711 17336 19007 21161 23582 
129 , 1965 4252 6877 9844 12266 13985 15730 17355 19026 21180 23601 
14*> I9B4 4271 eon/ oo*nj 9863 12285 14004 15749 17374 19145 21199 23620 
169 2003 4290 6920 9902 12304 14147 15768 17393 19175 21218 23639 
189 2026 4309 6953 9955 12323 1416b 15787 17412 19204 21237 23659 
209 2056 4333 6977 10015 12342 14185 15806 17431 19222 21256 23678 
229 2079 4534 70% 10034 12361 14204 15825 17450 19241 21275 23697 
249 20% 4553 7122 10070 12380 14223 15844 17469 19260 21294 23716 
269 2117 4572 7142 10069 12399 14242 15863 17488 19279 Z1313 23735 
269 2140 4604 7162 10106 12418 14261 15882 17507 19498 21332 23754 
309 2159 4681 7181 10127 12437 14280 15901 17526 19517 21451 23773 
328 2184 4724 7210 10173 12456 14299 15920 17545 19536 21470 23792 
347 2203 4743 7243 10201 12475 14318 15939 17564 19555 21489 23811 
366 2222 4762 7262 10237 12494 14337 J5958 17583 19574 21508 23830 
385 2252 4799 7281 10280 12513 14356 15977 17602 19593 21527 23849 
404 2278 4831 7300 10299 12532 14375 15996 17621 19612 21546 23861 
427 2335 4851 7325 10318 12551 14384 16015 17647 19631 21565 23917 
446 2399 4878 7344 10338 12570 14403 16034 17666 19656 21584 23936 
465 2418 4897 7363 10357 I2S89 14422 16053 17685 19678 21603 23955 
484 2437 4916 7382 10376 12608 14441 16072 17704 19697 21699 23974 
503 2465 4936 7410 10395 12627 14463 16091 17723 19716 2176S 23993 
525 2484 5010 7429 10414 12646 14482 16113 17742 19736 21787 24012 
544 2510 5029 7458 10545 12665 14501 16132 17761 19755 21806 24031 
563 2556 5062 7477 10564 12681 14520 16151 17780 19774 21825 24050 
582 2579 5081 7497 10586 12703 14539 16170 17799 19798 21846 24070 
606 2693 5102 7619 10605 12732 14558 16189 17818 19812 21888 24094 
636 2715 5121 7638 10624 12751 14580 16208 17837 19831 21907 24113 
656 2734 5140 7657 10643 12770 14599 16227 17856 19850 21926 24132 
675 2753 5195 7676 10662 12789 14618 16246 17875 19873 21953 24151 
694 2856 5222 7695 10681 12808 14637 1626S 17894 19892 21972 24170 
713 2875 5251 7770 10700 12827 14656 16284 17913 19913 21991 24189 
732 2894 5270 7959 10719 12846 14675 16303 17957 19932 22030 24222 
751 2916 5289 A>78 10801 12665 14694 16322 17978 19951 22049 24241 
770 2935 5311 7997 10822 12886 14713 16341 17999 19970 22077 24264 
789 2954 5330 8017 10841 12905 14732 16360 18018 19997 22336 24323 
808 3037 5356 8036 10860 12924 14751 16379 18037 20016 22355 24360 
827 3059 5375 8053 10879 12943 14770 16398 18056 20035 22374 24379 
546 3081 5394 8074 10898 12962 14789 16417 18090 20054 22393 24398 
872 3100 5430 8093 10917 12981 14808 16436 18109 20073 22412 24417 
891 3119 5457 8164 10936 13016 14827 16455 18128 20101 22682 24436 
910 3138 5476 8198 10955 13035 14846 16474 18147 28120 22701 2445 
931 3243 5505 8229 10974 13154 14865 16493 18166 2009 22720 24474 
951 3297 5524 8254 10993 13099 14884 16512 18185 20158 22744 24493 
«ro 3316 5551 8292 11026 13178 14903 16531 18204 20177 22763 24512 
w* 3340 5574 8332 11045 13197 14922 16551 18223 20196 22783 24531 

1009 3362 5593 8475 11082 12216 14941 16570 18242 20215 22802 24550 
102S 3381 5612 8535 11115 13237 14960 16589 18261 28246 22821 24569 
tor 3400 5657 8706 11179 13256 14979 16608 18283 20266 22840 34588 
1067 3419 5676 8779 11198 13275 14998 16627 18302 20285 22859 34607 
1086 3488 5685 8798 11217 13294 15017 16646 18321 20304 22878 24626 
1105 3507 5762 8S91 11236 13313 15036 16666 18340 20323 22897 24645 
1124 3526 5781 8950 11255 13332 15055 16685 18359 20342 22916 24664 
1143 35-15 5803 9004 11274 13351 15074 16704 18378 20361 22935 24708 
1172 3564 5822 9082 11293 13370 15093 16723 18397 20380 22954 24727 
1191 3583 5841 9126 11312 13389 15112 16742 18416 20399 22973 24746 
1210 3602 5860 9165 11331 13408 15130 16761 18435 20418 22992 24765 
1214 3621 5882 9213 11350 13427 15149 16780 18454 20437 23011 24784 
1251 3640 5950 9234 11369 13446 15168 16799 18473 20456 23029 24803 
1290 3659 5993 9261 11388 13465 15187 16818 18492 20475 23048 24824 
I?II .3678 6012 9298 11414 13484 15206 16837 18511 20494 23086 24844 
1333 3697 6031 9317 11435 13503 15225 16856 18530 20513 23105 24863 
1353 3716 6050 9342 11506 13522 15248 16875 18549 20532 23124 24882 
1372 3735 6076 9361 11635 13541 15267 16894 18569 20551 23143 24901 
139] 3754 6150 9381 11654 13560 15286 16913 18588 2Q570 23162 24920 
1410 3773 6172 9400 11673 13579 15305 16932 18607 20589 23181 24939 
1429 3792 6209 9424 11744 13598 15324 16950 18626 20608 23200 24958 
1448 3811 6229 9443 11840 13617 15363 16969 18645 20627 23219 24977 
1501 3830 6324 9462 11864 13636 15382 16988 18664 20646 23238 24996 
1520 3849 6343 9182 11883 13655 15401 17007 18683 20665 23257 25000 
1539 3868 6362 9501 11905 13674 15420 17026 18702 20684 23276 
1560 3887 6381 9521 11929 13693 15439 17045 1S721 207(0 23295 
1579 3907 6402 9540 11965 13712 15458 17064 18749 20722 23318 
1630 3926 6433 9559 11989 13731 15477 17083 18768 20757 23337 
1655 3945 6482 9579 12010 137SO 15496 17102 18787 20776 23356 
1b78 3978 6513 9588 12054 13769 15521 17121 18817 20795 23386 
1725 4001 6559 9617 12073 Z3788 15540 17140 16836 20814 23405 
1757 4020 6578 9643 12095 13807 15659 17159 18855 20833 23424 
17W 4039 6597 9662 12114 13833 15578 17178 18874 20852 23443 
1803 4058 0616 9688 12133 13852 15597 17197 18893 20871 23462 
1S22 4077 6687 9711 12152 13871 15616 17216 18912 20090 23481 

U.S. $1(0,000,000 
GenFim nee N.V. 

IIncorporated with limitel liability in The Netherlands) 

Floating Rate Notes Due 1992 
Guaranteed on a Subordinated Basis 
as to payment of prilcipal and interest by 

Society Generalr/de Banque S. A./ 
Generate Banknaatschappij N.V, 

{Incorporated with United liability in Belgium) 

ID accordance with the pruisions of the Notes, notice is 
hereby given that for the sc month Interest Period from 
30th June, 1983 to 30thDecmber, 1983 the Notes will carry 
an Interest Rate of lOI/^per annum and the Coupon 
Amount per U.S. $10,000wU be UJS. S540.10. 

Credit Suisse Frst Boston limited 
Aged Bank 

HZ Chesterfield 
HP Properties PLC 

Eaily (WiMB. 

Turnover, (£/.4om;. 
Net interim dividend, 4.2p (4.0p). 

BARCLAYS 
HOME MORTGAGE 

RATE 
With effect from the dose 
of business on 1st July 1983 
the rate of interest will be 
increased from 10 Wo to 

RESULTS FORTHE1EAR ENDED 
31st DECEMBER, 19J2. 

1982 
£000 

Rental Income 7,200 

Profit Before Tax 5,019 
Profit After Tax 2,598 

Earnings per Share 13.16p 
Dividend per Share 8.25p 
Net Assets per Share 514p 

1981 
£000 

6,537 

4,309 
2,060 

10.43p 
7.25p 
415p 

per 

BARCLAYS 
Published by Barclays Bank PLC Reg. No.48839. Reg. Office 54 Lombard Street, London EC3P 3AH. 

Copies of the Report 
tfre Secretory. Cfregtedtefd Propu 

wonts an be obtained from 
C.3BCanon Street. London WIYSef. 

Coupon Debentures with the August 1, 1984 and all subsequent coupons attached 
should be presented to one of the following addresses; 

Continental Bank International Continental Illinois National Bank 
New York Branch and Trust Company of Chicago/Branch 
520 Madison Ayenue 10, Avenue Montaigne 
New York, New Ybrk 10022 75008 Fluis, France 

Continental Illinois National Bank Continental Bank S.A. 
and Trust Company of Chicago/Brandi Rue de la Loi, 227 

Bcrckenheimer Landstiasse 24 
6000 Frankfurt, 
Federal Republic of Germany 

1040 Brussels, Belgium 

Banque Internationale a Luxembourg 
Boulevard Royal 2 
Boite Hostile 2208 Continental Illinois National Bank Boite Hostile 2208 

and Trust Company of Chicago/Branch Luxembourg 
Continental Bank House 
162 Queen Victoria Street 
London EC4V 4BS, England 

On August 1. 1983 there will become due and payable on each of the above Debentures 
100% of the principal amount thereof. Interest on the Debentures called for redemption 
will cease to accrue on and after August l, 1983. 

Coupons for August 1,1983 should be detached and presented in the usual manner. 

The holders of Debentures have the right to convert the Debentures into Common Stock 
of the Guarantor, Beatrice Foods Ca, at a conversion rate of 43.716 shares of Common 
Stock for each $1,000 principal amount of Debentures, by presenting said Debentures to 
any faying Agent listed above. The conversion right expires after foe dose of business on 
August 1,1983, the Redemption date. 

BEATRICE FOODS OVERSEAS FINANCE N.V. 
by Continental Illinois National Bank 

and Trust Company of Chicago, Thtstu 

Clydesdale 
Bank 

HOUSE 
MORTGAGE 

RATE 
Clydesdale! 
announces' 
effect iron 
My, 198: 
Mortgage 1 
increased 

Bank PLC 
that with 

i Friday 1st 
its House 

late is being 
io 11% per 
turn. 

CCCE 
Caisse Centrale 
de Cooperation Economique 
Placing cm a yield basis of 

£50,000,000 Guaranteed Loan Stock 2013 
unconditionally guaranteed, as to payment of principal, 
premium (if any) and interest, by 

The Republic of France 

Payable as to £25 per cent, on acceptance and as to the balance 
by 7th October 1983 with interest payable semi-annually 
on 12th January and 12th July. 

(umiuu: County Bank limited 

Baring Brothers & Co.,Limited 
Hambros Bunt Limited 
Kfemwort, Benson limited 
Morgan Grenfell & Co. limited 
J-Hflwy Schwufer ifagg & Cn. limited 
S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd. 

Credit Industrie! et Commercial 
Cr&fit Lyonnais 
Sodife G6n6rale Bank limited 

Application bat been nude to the Cotmcfl of The Stock Erchengc in London for 
the whole of the above Stock be artmmrrf to the Official Tkr In accordance with 
the ranrircmmtt of the Council of The Stock Enta^e m London, /5,0004)00 
of the Suck (bring foe amount of the Second Irzncfad it svnhble hi the market 
OB the date of nnrakatinii rfAw wr. 

The coupon and flfinc pice wS be detain ined, as provided'm the Plating 
Menaifaoanm, un3 pju. and wifi be wnmpiffJ yw today. 

PMkote of CCCE, die Republic of Run and the SfrKfc twelmfeHr die couron PanKofcnofCCCE, the Repobhc of Fhmcc and the Sttxk, mda 
andume price, wifi be amafiufe from Extd Statistical Services Lin 
1983. In die mronume, and up to and mdndhw 15th JoK 1983, 
be rihanwd darifU usual l»i«m*— hours M am wcUn /SMUT be rihnmed daring usual !■««£»— how* on any weekday 
bohdajs excepted) £rom>- 

enurs may 
and pubhc 

W. GrecowcH A Ceu, 
Bow Bella Bouse, flm< 
LONDON BC4M9EL 
and 
The Stock Badmage ia 

PUlBpa A Dnw, 
Street Lee Howe, Loreftm WaS, 

LONDON EOT SAP 
and 

«adoa The Stock Exchanp* la Loadoa 

[Jv*ij* I 

June 30. 3983 
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APPOINTMENTS 

TSB Trust 
names new 

chief 
Mr Brian Brown, who has been 
general manager of TSB Trust 
Company since 1971 and a 
director since 1976, has been 
appointed managing director of 
the company. Mr Roger Hoy- 
don, currently deputy general 
manager, operations, is ap- 
pointed operations director and 
Mr Mike Ramsay becomes 
chief actuary. 
Mr Carron Greig has taken over 
from Mr Peter Harding as 
chairman of the Baltic 
Exchange. 
Mr Stephen Anson, Mr Leslie I 
Clarke and Mr Robert Michel- . 
more have been appointed 
associate directors of Valin 
Pollen. 
Mr G.F Symondsoo of the 
Distillers Company (Carbon 
Dioxide), of Reigate. has been 
elected chairman of the Allied 
Brewery Traders' Association. 

Mr George Davies, managing 1 
director of Next, has been I 
appointed retail managing dir- 
ector of J. Hepworth & Son. 

Mr David Dixon becomes 
director, small ports, of Associ- 
ated British Ports. 

Mr Roger Lewis is the new 
group chief executive of Crest 
Nicholson. He has been chief f 
executive of the • property 
division for eight years. Mr 
Anthony Fay has been ap- 
pointed deputy chief executive 
of die group in addition to his 
work as chief executive of the 
commercial and . industrial 
division. 

Mr Richard Venables has 
joined the partnership of Lane 
&. Partners. 

Mr BJ.F. Haller becomes 
chairman of Philip Harris 
(Holdings) and remains man- 
aging director. 

Mr John Lamb has ben 
appointed senior accounts 
executive and head of New 
York marketing office for 
National Westminster Bank. He 
succeeds Mr Peter Newman 
who returns to the United 
Kingdom as senior accounts 
executive in London. 

Mr Michael TJ. Wallis,, a 
general manager. Midland 
Bank, responsible for corporate 
finance division, becomes gen- 
eral manager (credit). Mr John 
E. Bennett, an assistant general 
manager, has been appointed a 
general manager for corporate 
finance division. 

Mr Bob Dip lock, sales direct- 
or of RHM Foods since 1970, 
will now be assistant managing 
director. Mr Jeremy Preston 
joins RHM Foods in August as 
sales director designate and will 
take over after a handover 
period. 
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As Fraser shareholders vote, Derek Harris examines the demerger issues 

Swings and roundabouts at Harrods 
Shareholders in House of Fraser 
are gathering yet again in 
Glasgow today to decide 
whether Harrods, department 
store, should be separated, from. 
the rest of the House of Fraser 
chain: 

It has always looked as if the 
idea of demetmng Harrods was 
primarily another manoeuvre in 
the six-year banle by Lonrho for 
House of Fraser, the latest 
move in the struggle'between 
Mr Roland “Tiny" Rowland, 
creator of Lonrho, - and Pro- 
fessor Roland Smith, the Fraser 
chairman. 

Yet for all this feeling, the 
merits or otherwise of the 
demerger are vital for both 
companies and for share- 
holders, who have seen Fraser’s 
stock market ' value rise to 
around £330m on the hope that 
somehow the parts can be 
greater than the whole. 

Mr Rowland may have been 
thwarted by the Monopolies 
and Mergers Commission from 
bidding for Fraser but with 
Harrods as a separate company 
(and Lonrho presumably getting 
stock proportionate to its 30 per 
cent Fraser stake) perhaps he 
would look to mounting a bid 
for this blue chip part of the 
present Fraser group. 

Given a demerged Harrods' 
likely market rating that might 
be expensive, but the split could 

strategy for its - department 
stores, made some contri- 
butions. 

Some of. the apparent con- 
fusions between Fraser and 
Lonrho statements arise out of 
use of differing figures from 
these two unpublished sources 

To try to dear a way through 
these thickets, the National 

still make it easier for Lonrho to Association fo Pension Funds 
sell its way out of the coruCT it is asked Coopers and Lybrand 
now in with its Fraser holding. Associates, the management 

In the context of the ever- consultant, to investigate "the 
ongoing Lonrho-Fraser battle, if contrasting damn 
the Fraser board led by It was not asked for a 
Professor Smith was at least judgement on the merits or 
morally bested on the demerger otherwise of the demerger 
issue at today's extraordinary proposal and the eventual 
meeting, then the Lonrho tanks report came over as near 
on the Fraser lawn would be - 
drawn that much nearer the T . i 
front door. JLonrno tanks 

It could be suggested cynical- drawillP’ 

eventual 
as near 

sultant said, there would be 
material effect on after-tax 
earnings. 

Bui it added: “Given accept- 
able levels of profiflbDity, it 
would be fair for shareholders 
to conclude that it as likely that 
tax losses and unrecovered 
advance corporation would 
eventually be utilized.". 

The Two sides are wide apart 
on estimates of return on capital 
employed. 

The Lonrho directors* case is 
that only 35 of the other 102 
Fraser stores will show a return 
over 10 per cent and that the 
total return of Fraser stores is 
targeted at 2.7 per cent Harrods 
by comparison should earn 
nearly 30 per cent. 

Fraser claims a group return 
in 1981-82 of 6.2 per cent, with 
Harrods at 11.7 per cent In 
1985-86, the group return is 
estimated at 8.9 per cent. 

Target return on investment 
is 14.7 per cent, increasing to 
17.3 per cent if modest propery 

..... appreciation is included. 

as the loss of Harrods as the required to generate substantial Professor Smith's camp sees 
Fraser flagship. fluids for thVrest of the group conffomblealtoiiative to 

Risks would arise from a the necessary rationalization in if..?.L0rM 
demerger, the consultant said. It the chain would not be imple- ^<ypt

r"y “d 

added: “Those risks will ultima- mented, he claimed. {g*™ ,?C£!LUp-J?e 

tely pass through to the . On investment, according to 
shareholders who will have to Mr Rowland. Fraser is to spend ?3ur^fs - , could be 
judge whether their incurrence £I80ra over three to four years jP“nd’ ra,?ed 

is justified.” with £20ra allocated to Harrods. "°m 8816 of underperfonnning 
One Fraser circular points Fraser itself talks of a refurbish- ,I5S1 

out that demerger would mean mg programme costing around hn)H * „ "1®^ 
creating a HarSds head office £100m to create in its stores a ™ 
structure and contends that new trading environment to roi5£'boutJ^Ix may be on the 
overall there would be a net attract custom^ m the higher- 
increase m total overhead costs, spending 2510 40 age bracket. T?~~. 

Overall the cost of demerger Therfara several poiets to be 

Smith (left) and Rowland: Showdown in store 

Fraser flagship. 
Risks would arise from 

fiinds for the rest of the group 
Ifie necessary rationalization in 

demerger, the consultant said. It the chain would not be imple- 
added: “Those risks will ultima- mented, he claimed. 

through On investment, according to 
shareholders who will have to Mr Rowland. Fraser is to spend 
judge whether their incurrence £I80ra over three to four years 
is justified.” with £20m allocated to Harrods. 

One Fraser circular points Fraser itself talks of a refurbish- 
out that demerger would mean mg programme costing around 
creating a Harrods head office £100m to create in its stores a 
structure and contends that new trading environment to 

increase in total overhead costs. 
Overall the cost of demerger 

hr that institutions could vote 
for demerger on today's simple 
resolution that needs 51 per 
cent to be carried and against it 
on the 75 per cent resolution 
and retire to the sidelines with a 
sigh of relief and a relatively 
clear conscience. 

But it would be a pity if all 
ibis obfuscated what is a real 
issue; would demerger be a good 

-thing anyway? 
It is not an easy question. 

That has been borne in on any 
shareholder who has tried to 
read through the paper moun- 
tain of circulars from Mr 
Rowland and Professor Smith. 

A working party was asked by 
Fraser to look at the demerger 
implications to enable the 
Fraser board- to make its own 
eventually negative decision on 
the idea. Management HOT- ' 
izons, the firm of consultants 
which has been helping Fraser 
to elaborate its new trading 

Lonrho tanks demerged Harrods and Fraser 
j • without Harrods would each ora Wing suffer by several million pounds 

near Fraser’s over lhe ncxl few years- 
frnnf Hnnr Describing the additional 1IUI1L tlUOr costs as significant, the consult- 

1 ant nevertheless pointed out 
neutral. But Professor Smith that vigorous management 
did feel able to seize on.one action might reduce or even 
comment after Mr Rowland's eliminate them in the longer 
claim that Fraser shareholders term. 

could ran to several million made on financing investment, 
pounds, according to Fraser, particularly for a Fraser without 
The counsultant clarified this Harrods. But what could affect 
further on the basis of the both Harrods and Fraser after a 
working party’s conclusions, a demerger are tax disadvantages 
demerged Harrods and Fraser — — ■■——■■■» ■ 
without Harrods would each The demerger 
suffer by several million pounds . , ® 
over the next few years. COUlQ COSt 

Describing the additional SeveHll 
costs as significant, the consult- 
ant nevertheless pointed out million pOUnOS 
that vigorous management 

would risk nothing by demerg- 
er. 

A prime argument for 
demerger is that it would force 

Mr Rowland's essential case particularly the ramp of Fraser 
on the demerger was that a to face up to the problems of 

^ihout Harrods may not sink 
to° low 00 market valuation. 

Harrods. But what could affect -ffl th^ 
both Harrods and Fraser after a 
demerger are tax disadvantages shareholders at the ^ost of 

j building up future problems. 
X lie demerger Would, for instance, the 

AAHIII pnet demerger mean that it would be lUUIU LUal much hanter w p-cruit 

several develop badly-needed quality 

million pounds ElStTSS-S'S Jt 
in the si ngle larger group? Could 

involved in the recovery of many underperforming stores 
advance corporartion lax and be sold all that readily by a 
utilization of capital allowances, rump Fraser? 

It has been suggested that the The demerger question can- 
present group tax charge of not finally be divorced from the 
around 27 per cent would rise to quality of those involved in the 

profitable Harrods should be 
freed from supporting the rest 
of the Fraser department stores. 

loss-making and insufficiently 
proffiable stores. Fraser’s fig- 
ures showh that of pretax group 

35 percent for the demerged 
entities as a result of un- 
recovered advance corporation 

present situation. 
Mr Rowland has pat forward 

no perceptible retailing strategy 

particularly the heavy invest- profits Harrods alone conlrib- 
ment programme involved in 
Fraser’s new trading strategies. 
.The Fraser board, with the 

two Lonrho directors demur- 
ring, pointed to drawbacks, 
including reduced purchasing 
power. loss of shared customers, 
reduced access to market 
information and reduced aware- 
ness of shopping trends as well 

uled 52.9 per cent in 1979. The 
Lonrho directors quoted Har- 
rods as providing 54.6 per cent 
of operating profits in 1982. 

Mr Roland has pointed out 
that over five years Harrods 
paid Fraser group £43.9m in 
dividend while the group paid 
out to shareholders only 
£37.8m. As long as Harrods was 

tax and utilized tax losses. That for Fraser. Equally, Professor 
would mean a cost to share- Smith, while there are recent 
holder funds of £20m. 

The consultant agreed the 
present group would recover 
advance corporation tax earlier. 
Over the projection period 
studied, demerger would bring 
substantial cash flow disadvan- 

t rading improvements and 
more is being done to rationa- 
lize the use of trading space, has 
yet to produce telling evidence 
of a tumround. 

Whether for the Fraser board 
the Rowland tanks trundling 

tages and, since advance corpor- nearer will act as an adrenalin- 
ation tax recovery cannot be 
foreseen short-term, the con- 

based incentive or a consuming 
distraction remains to be seen. 

BUSINESS NEWS 

NOTICE 

CANON INC. 
Ra: U.S. Dollar Convertible Debenture* 
due December 31, 1994 and adjustment of con- 
version price to be made as a remit of the iasa- 
ance of new shares' of Common Stock for free 
diflribntion. 

As required under Section 395 of the Indenture 
(the “Indenture”) dated as of August 15, 1979 
constituting the Convertible Debentures, a notice is 
hereby given that with respect to the nuance of 
new shares for five distribution resolved upon at 
the meeting of tbe Board of Directors hdd on Juno 
1. 1963, the shareholders appearing on the register 
of shareholders of the Company as at 3:00 pjo. an 
June 30 (Thursday), 1983 (Tokyo time) (tba 
record date) have been allocated one (1) new 
•hare issued mi July 1. 1983 for each ten (10) 
shares owned, and as a result of such issuance of 
new shares for free distribution tbe following ad- 
justment of the conversion price has been mads 
pursuant to Section 394(A) of the Indenture: 

1) Current conversion price before 
adjustment: Yea 505.90 

2) Conversion price after 
adjustment: Yen 45990 

3) Effective Date of tbe adjustment 
(Tokyo time): July 1, 1983 

CANON INC 
RrtEABDBO KAKD 

President and 
Representative Director 

June 27,1983 

Chamberlin 

This time last year there were positive signs of an 
improvement in the market for iron castings but this 
was short lived and we decided to reduce foundry 
capacity by closing the Leamore Lane malleable iron 
foundry. In contrast our electrical engineering 
companies, Petrel and Conduit Fittings, fared well 
throughout the year. 

During the year the £550,000 Disamatic 
installation at our Bloxwich foundry, was completed 
and is working well. 

The balance sheet remains strong and the total 
dividend is maintained at 2.9p 

OUTLOOK 
Both Petrel and Conduit Fittings are trading 

satisfactorily. Our foundry cost base 
has been significantly lowered by the 

£JTjn action we have Taken
'but mindful 

/ m
 I of last year, we take a cautious view of 

market prospects. 

^ J. D. Eccles, Chairman 
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Ak International was established in London specifically 

to meet the growing needs of businessmen active in 
British - Turkish trade. It is a licenced deposit - taker 

and the first Turkish - owned subsidiary offering full 
banking sendees outside Turkey. 

Ak International brings the expertise and extensive 
resources of its parents: Akbank long a front-runner 

among privately owned Turkish banks, and the Sabanci 

Holding, Turkey’s largest industrial group. 

As of June 27.1983, 
there is an institution in London capable and eager to 
provide specialist financing for trade between Britain, 
Turkey and major Middle Eastern countries whose 

commercial ties with Turkey have been growing 

substantially. 

Ak International Ltd. 
A licenced deposit - taker 

AIC B5TTS) 

TELEX:8812330 AKLDNG 

^ y 
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First National Securities 

First National 

Securities Limited 
announces that 
with effect from 

1st July1983its base 
rate for lending will 
be reduced to lF/2%. 
Firai National Securities Ltd, Firsr National House, College Road, 
Harrow, Middlesex HAJ 1FB. Telephone 01-861 1313. 

ASICS CORPORATION 

Notice to EDfl Holders 

Nodes is hardly given that copies of tin 
1983 Anna Report of ASICS 
corporation hr (be year to January 20, 
1983 are available at the often of fee 
(hpostay, the Chase Mafeattao Bank 
NA Wooten House, Cotamai Street, 
London EC2P 2ffl. and of fee 
depositaiy's agent. Chase Manhattan 
Bardr Laxenbouro SA 47 Bndevsrd 
Royal Luxembourg 

The Chase Manhattan Baik ftAr 

London as Depositary 

JUNE 1983 

Base 
Lending 

Rates 
ABN Bank. 
Barclays  

BCCI ..   

Consolidated Crds 

CHoare&Co  

Lloyds Bank  
Midland Bank  

Nat Westminster 

TSB  

« 9>h % 

- 9'* % 

9'tt % 

._ 10 % 

-*9'/, % 

.. 9'-i % 

- % 

.. 9'* % 

9‘* % 
- 9'/* % Williams & Glyn's 

♦ » da dwra on am of under 
tlQjoao. Wk £105300 <9 D> Cflaooo. 
TV QaaODodanr. BV 

Olivetti to 
seek New 

York quote 

WALL STREET 

Venice, (Renter) - Olivetti, 

the office machine and elec- 

tronics company, plans to seek 
a listing on the New York Stock 

Exchange next year, according 

to Signor Carlo Dc Bcnedetu, 

managing director. 

Timing and details of the 

application have still to be 

worked out, he told a confer- 

ence on venture capital in 

Venice. 

■ Olivetti plans a new venture 

capital company in the US this 

year. 

Olivetti International is al- 

ready active in venture capital 

operations and the group holds 

equity investments totalling 

SI 20m <£78m) in 21 US 

information technology com- 

panies. Signor Elserino Piol, 

director of corporate strategy, 

said that Olivetti intends to 

establish a fund to structure its 

investments in venture capital 

operations. 

Signor Piol said Olivetti 

would probably hold a 40 per 

cent stake in the venture capital 

company. The rest would come 

from other investors. 

This advertisement is issued in compliance with the requirements of the Council of The Stock Exchange. 
Jt does not constitute an invitation to the public to subscribe for or purchase any shares. 

Pacific Gas and Electric Company 
(Incorporated with limited liability in the State of California in the United States of America) 

Authorised 

400,000,000 Common Shares of U.S. $5 par value 
•including 32,107,908 shares reserved for issue 

Issued and reserved 
for issue at 

27th June, 1983* 

322^934,548 

Pacific Gas and Electric Company is an investor owned public utility engaged principally in the business of 

supplying electric and natural gas services to approximately four million customers in northern and central 

California, U.S.A. 

The Council of The Stock Exchange has admitted to the Official List all the 322,934,548 Common Shares of 

Pacific Gas and Electric Company issued and reserved for issue. 

Particulars relating to Pacific Gas and Electric Company arc available in the Extel Statistical Service and copies of 

such particulars may be obtained during usual business hours on any weekday (Saturdays excepted) up to and 

including 21st July, 1983 from: 

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited 
22 Bishopsgate, London EC2N 4BQ 

Hoare Govett limited 
319/325 High Holbom, London WC1V 7PB 

30th June, 1983. 

Granville & Co Limited. 
(Formerly M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited) 

27/28 Lovat Lane, London EC3R8EB Telephone 01-6211212 

The Over-the-Counter Market 

mm Lew ta-qwqr rnm ctrw 
<KB» 
DMM 

YM 
Arina* ■K5 

142 120 A» Brit Ind Out 133 -2 6.4 4.8 73 102 
158 117 Ass Brit tad CULS 148 _2 1001 68 _ 

74 57 Ainpnmg Group 67 _ 6.1 9.1 19.1 19.1 
46 23 Annhagc & Rhodes 23 -I 43 167 2.6 43 

368 197 Bardon H2H 368 +2 143 3.9 73 1SJ 
15! 100 CGL 11.0% Conv Pref 148 _ 15.7 166 _ _ 
270 200 Cindico Group 201 +1 17.6 8.8 _ _ 

86 45 Deborah Services 47 4-1 6L0 as 3.1 14 
1W 77 Frank Horscll 104 +1 _ _ 8.7 9 3 

101*6 75'* Frank HorscHPrOrd 871 1Q2'A + 1 8.7 8.S 11.4 122 
83 60 Frederick Parker 60 -1 7.1 11.8 3^ 60 
55 32 George Blair ’ 32 — — - 5.5 1U 

100 74 tad PPK Castings 77 — 73 W 9J 114 
188 100 Isis COOT Pref 187 -1 15.7 8.4 _ 
88 47 Jackson Group 88* 4-2 4.S- 5.1 4.6 9.0 

237 111 James Burroogh 235xd _ 9.6 4.1 17^ 19.1 
260 148 Robert Jenkins 150 - mo I3J 1.6 233 

83 54 Scrattons “A” 70 4-1 5.7 61 11.7 14 
167 no Torday* Carlisle 112 _ 11.4 iai 5.0 8.6 
29 21 Unikjck Holdings 25'* - — 0.46 1.8 - _ 

85 64 Walter Alesuder 67 — 64 9.6 4.8 69 
270 214 W.S. Ycatcs 267 4-3 17.1 64 '4.1 15 

Prices now avaOabfe on Prate!, page 48146 

•After one for one scrip one 

Salinas y Rocha, S. A. 
(Incorporated m tha United Mexican Stxtos) 

UJ5*2SJBOOfl°0 
Floating Dotes Notes due 1968 

m accordance with tHe provisions of the Notes and the Agent Bank 
Agreement between Salinas Y Rocha, SA, and CWbank. NA 
dated December 23,1961. notice Is hereby given that the Rate of 
Interest has been fixed at 11%% PA and mat the Interest payable 
on the relevant Interest Payment_Dat», December 301983 against 
Coupon No 4 in respect of U.ST ,S.SS,Q0Q nominal of the Notes wM be 
U.S. $282.76. 

Juno30,1983 London 
By: Citibank. N A (CSSI Dept) Agent Bank CITIBAWO 

NOTICE TO HOLDERS 

of 

IPF (ILLINOIS POWER FINANCE) COMPANY N.V. 

UW& GUARANTEED DEBENTURES DUE 1989 

Unconditionally guaranteed as to payment of 
principal and interest by 

ILLINOIS POWER COMPANY 

Copies of the audited financial statements from inception 
through December 31,1982 of IPF (Illinois Power Finance) 

Company N.V. and copies of the annual report for 1982 of 
fflinma Power Company are available upon request to the 

holders of the 14Vs% Guaranteed Debentures Due 1989 and 

to other interested parties. Please direct requests to the 
Secretary of Illinois Fbwer I ■ Company. 

Illinois Power Company 
500 South 27th Street 
Decatur, Illinois 62523, 

United States 

U.S. $25,000,000 

# 

UNITED OVERSEAS 
BANK LIMITED 
(Incorporated in the Repubbc of Singapore) 

Floating Rate Notes Due 1989 

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice is 

hereby given that for the three month Interest Period from 

30th June, 1983 to 30th September, 1983 the Notes will 

carry an Interest Rate of 10f% per annum. The relevant 

Interest Payment Date will be 30th September, 1983 and 

the Coupon Amount per U.S. 51,000 will be U.S. 526-51. 

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited 
Agent Bank 
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23.3 Cut a F lot 313 3X0 .. 
363 Income DIM 473 50.0a 637 

104.7 to:, 

□e 653 89.4a 636 

100 Old Bread Sx EC2N 1BQ, _ <0-086 60111 
184.6 1223 Capital Pod (3) 184.0 3H.4 267 
1243 88.7 Income Pnd «3> 1243 1228 833 
225.7 IIS J Bib Amer Pad 2121 2323 132 

Cater AUea Uilinnlbuin 
. Kin* WUUara St. EC4H 7AU 81-625 6514 
1183 883 Gilt Trust    - 

Cent Bamd of Pin of The 
77 London Wall. London^! 

2S5.4 1803 taron  
Pined tar <421 

3383 II 
tlPond. 

01-588 ISIS 
2183 631 
B44 

724 
41.4    
51.4 M3 Interaatlosal 
,“■7 683 BlEbVIeldPDd 
ma 1423 Bombro Pad 
«-7 24-4 Do Recovery 

™-2 Dn Small cr 
fSi'S “I-i Kccum 
12S-2 763 ^Id Smaller 
JS-i 3J cm Groirth     3453 88.6 Secs of America 141.7 151.8a 1.18 
S4.0 36.4 Am special SIU 513 55,6 0.63 
87.6 M.3 Pacific Poll 873 *L4a 0.06 

U7 0 82.4 Orrrsaaa Pad 115.4 1233- 2.47 
30.4 MB Govt Sea 29.1 XLJa 8.65 

68-4 733a 837 
433 46.1a O.01 
30.5 34.0 130 

.86.1 923a 732 
1863 2103- 438 
403 420a 231 
833 863 27T 

288.0 3183 B.GO 
107.6 1153 2.9 
35 21.4a 137 

ArtntrhaafSrcurtileaLtd. 
P7 Oueca St. Load on. EC4R IBY. 01-396 6261 

JJ-2 Sf-5 Capital Growth 420 46.4 235 
—J2-J ^ DO Ac cum 44.6 483 23 57.5 Commixlly iSI 81.7 93 20E 

833 Da Accum <51 1433 1613 202 

„ m 1 la! nod 
43.4 28.7 8% W'draw I2> 
M.7 as J Fla B Prop <3i SJ no » Prop <3i 
0.7 263 Foretan GU <41 
903 58 0 Gil! A Fixed 

L? 
48.0 9eh Wdratf 

74.4 > drain 

963 613 .. 
68.7 753 200 
422 463 
323 353 3.72 
603 0034 200 
443 473 1030 
603 633 1030 
433 46.4 838 
883 83.1 838 
98.8 61.0 .. 
46.7 52.6a 16m 

1W.0 1133* 10.06 

G4 

784 333 KAmerlattO 763 B3a 200 
' - 243 283 10.88 

61.7 083 10.M 
78.4 81.7 138 
813 87.7 1.38 
S3 10.8 238 

20.0 Prat FOad 
_ 45.6 Do Aectue 

802 433 Smaller Cel 
H i 43rtceura 103 83 Kortd Penny 

Bardayi UnleeraUd. 
252.6 Rnmferd Read. Lendaa. 87 _ 01-834 5044 

84.4 352 Unlnra Amer 61.7 663a 136 
£.8 673 A US Income 88.1 85.7a 137 

1283 88.8 Do Accra 1803 1283a 227 
130.7 853 Unicom Capital 128.0 138.7 4.33 
233.9 1303 Exempt 2U.3 3303a 3.00 
403 !U Extra Income 383 4XS> 131 

1313 IQQ.l Financial 1883 140.3a 288 
1413 110.3 Unicom TOO’ 1403 1513 433 
64.7 45.1 Ceaend 64 0 883 4.55 
35.1 44.J Gilt A Fixed 32.7 ».i-ID.3S 
643 423 Greater Pacific 62.8 67.6 031 
0.0 OJ Da Accra 63.4 683 031 

IMS 73.0 Grow to ACCtan 100.7 110.4 332 
153 118.8 iBceme 1M1 1702 4.86 
72.8 373 Profcaal anal 773 773 3.68 
993 603 Recover? 063 1063 231 
5-3 413 Trustee 56.8 «.Ba 438 
963 503 Ws-lflwide 923 99.1 9.79 

“.VS01®.1*- Loo dan. Ed 1503 fii Income 04) 
3360. 209.6 Do Accum(34t 

Charlllei OOletal lanr 
77_2endon Wall. Xuadan. Ei 

S-5 V*co®?' !SP 098.4 398.0 Arrow (421   
CUeftala Tins HaaanisXAd, 

U New 8t.. London. EC3U 4TP. 01-285 26 
493 25.6 American Fad 473 522 a.. 
273 17.6 Ansrallaa 183 224 131 
48.4 8d3 Base Baaowcea 423 48.4 258 

SA S3 S&tt ^ 

S5 SaaLMSS" ^ S3 S£ 
2L4 183 Prrt A Oltu 203 22.5 11.74 
353 283 Smaller Co'i 324 353a 240 

, CrafraoaalU.T. KanarersUd. 
40 Buddartrurr. London. BC4N SBD m-9M 4984 

70.1 393 Canadian 70J 78.4 2.02 
S-7 383 GUI 38.7 422 834 
38.7 383 Blah Income 373 403a 838 
87.3 58.4 North American 873 827 213 
534 46.1 Middle St a Inc 83.4 55.7 739 

993 Recovery 
. Creicmi Unit Tras 

773 83.70 234 

4 Mclvllje Creacens. Edlnbnrst). 031326 4631 
"Tf-O 37.4 American Fnd 603 74.7 0.74 
42.2 24.4 Capital 
7T.6 543 Growtn A Inc 

m? 77^ inurnaumui 
00.4 45.4 

_ 35.6 
45.4 Htah DUt 

1 Tokyo Plata 

40.8 443 2*6 
753 823* 434 

1183 128.4 137 
983 843 73 

  893 743 21 
PUererienary UOC Find Manarm. 

38138 New Broad St.. EC21C1NU. 01-6384486 
344-1 343 Dine taC 2283 850.7 43d 
5953 3963 Do Accnm 5273 5733 43d 

Bonier* L» Unit Treat Managers Ltd,.  
AnrnbfiRdJ Wyeesbe. Borin. 0484 33815 

85.8 573 UK Growth ACO 643 B22a 333 
HJ 87.6 Do In coma 803 863> 333 
87.8 863 Htfher taC ACC 86.7 100.9- 634 
883 90.0 IS taCOOM 893 BB3a 634 
743 922 Gilt A FI Ace 733 773 4.08 
w 2-4 Do tacama W 724 436 

1153 81.0 H American Aee lu.7 1221a 030 
643 423 Par Eaat Aee 64.8 683a 037 
M3 573 Europe TS Acc ,63.0 247 

F.P.L ATnTri Fnad MLaaxcrvUa. “ 

vwssnsMsna ssss 

1M.4 0,4 8Trust In* POd 116.7 12i.la 434 
166.0 1343 Do Accra 3627 3763a e34 

Rrcls Bar, UtaWiusa%T^! 01-623 4891 

.     t 111 973 828 2B8 
1113 663 Da Cap AectZl 1063 UT 0 208 
63.7 3*3 Do American 0.7 70.7 030 
3S3 220 DoRecarerr 37.7 403 211 
9U 36.4 Do tat Acc 48.7 324 XU 

Mtaanla Gram at Data Tmu Ltd. 

ssstr- *Slomir 
733 41J Amer Crewtb 71.1 78.7 215 
283 12. 0 Am Sr^Tc^ 

183-9 114JAMC1S 
112.4 783 Capital Accnm 
87.8 m.5 Comm • lad 

1493 *13 Commodity 
71.7 903 Demonic 

23B-J iai Exempt 
493 34.0 Marfiat Leaden 
g.8 SSLS Extra Income 
38.8 =53 Far East Fnd 

148.0 90.8 Financial Sect 
28.4 au GQi Tnut 
35.4 121 Cold A General 

111? 9U Growth 
293 163 Bong _ 

109.4 903 Income _ _ 
fflJ jniSnwth 
62J tav Ts Shared 
713 Japan Pert 
773 Nat uich Inc 
393 Am Special 9in 
513 Aumllu GIB 
17.7 Pref save 
2L7 Property Stun* 
373 Hecovery 

79.4 57.7 Shield 
75.4 30.1 Special Mkt SRI 
873 44.7 Sfflnller Cal 
Sl.» 403 Bfne QUO 
653 48-1 universal BUT 
94 9 233 World Tad. 

liB.a 
89.7 

134.4 
104.4 
7X1 
83.4 
113 
27.1 
573 

253 273a 0J9 
154.9 1873 3.40 
1103 UB-1 28T 
86.7 932 204 

1453 1383a L4S 
79.7 783a US 

236.0 269.7 4.67 
483 926a 338 
423 46-7 830 
383 3.8 135 

1472 1592a 225 
283 27.7a 930 
90.1 327- 278 

_ 151.4 163.7- 1 JO 
Kong Pert 18.7 203 337 
le A Gnrth UfT.7 1121a 536 

104.0 1121 
».7 96.7 

13U 14X1 
1026 1102a 276 
70.6 76.1a 13a 
S3 B 582 LS 
192 203*1037 
27.0 3X1 238 
07.0 6LSe 211 
7X0 842 XU 
782 73.4a 120 
8X9 63.8 LOO 
503 043a 3.13 
0.6 HL4 UM 
933 S7J .. 

1.8 

Harlan d* Hs&BaywwU^taata^L' 9*44 43SIM 
383 25.7 B.S. Dntta ill . <U X47 

37.1 
124.0 77.1 
803 923 
SX8 26.0 

116.2 8G.fi 
78.7 933 
23.4 S2 
3X9 233 
47.4 363 

1393 <S.B 
192 193 

Do A extra Cl> 58.0 «3 
So Exempt 1»3 
Do Pinkeye 893 111* 321 
Do In com B 3X3 4L3* 637 
Do Grwth ACC 1193 Bl .. 
Do Grwth bra 77-g JJ.** 
Do Rich 11C SU 363 X40 
Do Drirai " 352 SiTa XM 

am 46.4 402 Do Nth Am 4X4 ®2a 1^4 
Do TerinridF 1393 KXjo 0.7j 
Do Recover 19J 303a BJ4 

Hirer Vrtk Tonlwldaa.  
30.1 213 G1U «Fxd lot 
89.1 342 Growth A lOC 
40.7 212 Japan 
702 363 special fiUa 
02 372 American 
602 513 Amfpedolfitta 
703 626 , - 
3M 

tad 

nawBi 
282 3X4 1271 
4X0 473* 8.78 
4X7 433 .. 
702 7X0 020 
7X8 842 028 
2° frT 
87J 7X2   
3X0 402* 834 4 302 Maxi Inc Bqntty 3X0 402* i 

amo»Flal*x Poll Tm*IMra*l wein.144. nest NllcSt. Glaaxow. __ 041-264 J 10-14 Wen NUc SI. Gltasow. 
713 34.7 tat IS) 
9X3 C.) Accra (3) 
412 37.7 taC <31 
162 113 World BOersy 
632 .413 Fund tav O) 

OTdWisrs5,iii*u-^ 
•6 8X8 American 193 

64 Lead 
2013   
2853 882 Do Accra 

Stt aTr~d 

iH3 B0®* 
7X8 n.O Extra incomi 
62-6 47.4 Caav A cut 
71.4 0X2 Da Accra 
69-2 482 Income 

14X0 6X0 In Growth 
*962 732 Da ACCU 
72.0 4X4 Becaray 
73.4 40.4 .DO Aram    

Frianda FnMdmt Unit Tran hnuxei Ltd, 
Plxfeam b4. Daridnf. Surrey law 
1193 792 Equity!]arts UX1 1543* 2v48 
183.4 105J DoAccam 180.B HU 229 
873 83.1 Gill Unlia 963 DU 
873 833 Do Accra 952 10X3 

Pnu««UC*Wri. 

 ian 
... 793 xan 

BL5 853 0.80 
41.7 442 X75 
1X0 172 1.78 
SU 8X3 4.03 

ait Ltd. 
41-028 5181 

1952 3092 0J5 
1973 non OJS 
1782 1MJ» m 
184.0 186.6 XJ7 
SU 893 3.45 

10*3 111.4 141 
712 TCda X79 
«2 643a 721 
TLO 742 731 
S3A 63.4 4JB 

1412 131.0* 0.42 
1H2 ms a 42 
702 752 237 
TX4 17.4 237 

Public Trustee, ittnesway. wcx. _ 01-408 4304 
m.7 14X7 capital*^ . 1A7 mou 

mO.BalD.tQ _j2 TT2 Gnat taemn**   
12X6 84.6 Htah VIHrf- I«.6 12XJ 627 

G andAUnli Iris Mnsafcn Ltd. 
Rtyirish HX Button, bats. 0Z77 227300 
67.0 4X7 GXA OU 703* 3.01 

C.T.UeM Mixiwn LU, 
UFtaabnry Orev*. BCWfbD. 
mg 14X5 GT Cap 251.9 

a-oansi 
    ip 951.0 9782 1.70 
3432 1KLD DO Aram 34U 9062 1.70 
17X7 84.7 Znnmeaa 17X0 1881 XX 
1173 942 Far Earn A Geo 11U 1232a 020 
26*2 204.1 Income ' .. 
401.6 223.6 InlenUUIonaJ 3863 020 
1652 1973 Da Japan Gen 1BU 1S7.7 020 
atnj 3472 Du Pension Hx 86X7 BBU 1.40 
57X1 SXi DoUSQeaFnd SSSLft B8M X40 
1893 772 T6ehn41B«y Gth 1132 UU 920 

Oai fan Fan Manager*. — —• jjx2 

3X4 182 Anamllan 

viiamerm 
S93 352 Com modi ty 
372 3L6 Extra In comp 
87.7 403 Far Eastern 
3X6 502 cut Tra* 
27.8 192 Gold 
69.0 60.4 High Income 
312 19.6 .’nenme 
S21 1320 TLX Agnriaa 
772 «2 int TTUH Acc 

4X8 DO DUC 
493 a.o Japan Trial 
492 372 
342 25.0 

2?tS 
Co Sec 

74.1 79.7* 033 
1TJ 1X9* X62 

14X6 1992 331 
1382 14X4 331 
573 612* 123 
3X6 272 7.70 
302 0tJO 1M 
37.6 382*1037 
2U 343 324 
6X2 732 7.76 
31.1 ELS <4* 

3534 7120 326 
7*3 H.6 024 
73.0 762 024 
483 912 030 
4X4 522 233 
3X9 9X4 2A2i 

re 

The Stock: Exehanze. EC7P 
1272 AS. 3 BudTm 
1802 1233 Do A 

i Inc 
if, 

01-0*6 aw 
1272 LA 4* 223 

     1893 2DD2 223 
63.4 M2 Comb'd lot tfl 
9X6 692 Do Accnm _ M 1JJ2 7.K 

1133 5BJ MarlBoro In : (3l U33 lifi.O J-C 
1433 742 Ds AecttmtlQ 1433 1092 Lg 
seoo 50*J Smaller Co o “ * 
89X0 5042 Do Aeeum 

999.0 1.017- 126 
9902 1201 128 

545-1 3432 Otmerol 
B9I.T 4^.3 _ Do Accra* 
J3X9 1673 R^h Yield 
XtO 233 7   
13..7 B22 GUI Yield 
1422 100.4 Da Accra 
2022 13X9 SauJIar Co1* 
2Z7.0 1402 Do Accra 
5052 3B02 Pacific 
859.4 41X9 . Da Accra 

07T.5 320 
VM2 7332 920 
3XT 5 24X1- 838 

14X5 

=4X7 117.0 N^th Am 
2772 130.7 Accra 

8212 1.W 
08X7 
350.7a o-’x: 
391.7 0231 

1883)83 
High Low 
Bid Oner Trust Bid Offer Yield 

Sr** 

iwardlaa Royal RwhainCrhMnUiM 
I Eiriiiae*. London. S&P3DN. ai-KBiaill 

W^SSHSMT 
1913 19B2 Gnardhlll 

1X8 1193 8.87 

3 Sha^S^olDlT 

0B77 217238 
_J.7 673 1.13 
=13 6L» 725 
7X8 843* 628 8X6 6L7 Do Extra tac.      

573 2X3 Am SpsH Co'* 543 582 02S 
1512 9X7 Cap Growth Inc 1483 3592* 139 
1972 5013 Do Accra 1833 17X0 130 
593 5X9 Japan SaaeMta 583 62.6 923 
583 332 Japan Tram 57.8 flu 027 
663 47.7 Financial ITU 683 70.7a 330 
S23 442 Fixed Interest 903 833*1134 

2103 ixi.i Japan Exempt 2103 2193 0. 
6 9X9 NmAmerican 1121 1213 

.9 712 High income 96.7 922 
54-0 683 537 

1913 33X1* 021 
3503 3843* 0.73 
50.7 843 1.43 

2303 34X8 234 

  span Era 
5X9 NmAneri  
712 High income 

5X4 40.7 tac A Aura 
10X7 502 Iniemitlaaa] 
5803 17X7 N Am Exempt 
813 53.4 OD A NU Re* 

23X9 15X3 World Wide 
3111 Samuel DaUTra 

48 Beech SL EC3P 2LX 
163.4 es.4 Dollar ■ 
732 332 taCBnaUnaal 

2942 U03 British 
294.6 iso A Do Gnanaay 
5X4 38.4 CaptUl 

1792 993 Financial 
' Fixed 

033 
X48 

‘t! M8S 
34.L 24.7 High VM 

23.8 GUI A PI Gth 
2KtCnU^ra*J Manaxera U 

3 Frederick'* Place. ECffi mi 
9X7 382 American 9X7 

rag mJ6Z Extra Inc I  
43.4 Cmnmodltr 
32 -3 Far East 

3 Japan 
Anitrsllan 
Small Co'S 
Teehnols 
ley Fund I  

SC. EC2A3AB 
._3 Bqnity A Gen. 
782 tac Fnd 
  tat 

&L5St' 

01-828 8011 
1982 1702 131 
7L.7 W.7 13S 

2943 2253 337 
3943 SIU " 

56.4 BU   
1793 19X0 3.46 
27.6 2X7*1038 
403 43.7 0. 
343 383e X _ 
353 372a LT9 
9X3 962 330 
3X6 4L3a XOO 
8X8 713 121 
S3 63.4* 037 
34.7 3U 339 
4X7 43.7 026 

Ud. 
01-588 4111 
972* X40 

972 302 920 
942 5X8 
4X4 M3 130 
402 432* A70 
483 433 020 
353 382 230 
842 912 1.70 

10X2 11X4* XOO 
L*X m 

1182 1272 420 
9B2 IBM 820 
~ ‘ 6X5 1130 

Bensaa Unit Managers 

M 

8X1 

 1322 KB unit Pd Ino 1982 1732 
2442 1833 Do Accra 2302 26X4 
1192 852 KB tar TK InC 1192 12.1 
14102 *1.0 Po Accnm 1103 13X7 

853 KB 8mlr Coatac Bxa 10X0 X8S 
752 Do Accra 1132 12X2 328 
54.9 Hlrn VM IM 8L2 «.0- 7M 
603 Do Accra 882 983 728 

Lnwaan Food Kassgcrs Ltd. 
a Chiton* Sq. BdlDbursh X 04 , 

— - M3 Eugh TMd  193 212 1X00 
A Boeral (HOB IM MwrrrrU Ud. 

  cB Bd. Brentwood, mil 2277 217338 
18X4 ».0SquIty DM 1602 1732 XM 
Oxs ISM Do tmm. Wi -i TO? 231 
613 392 Gilt 8X4 63.7a 523 

Doras Bank UnliTrost Manacen. 
CoriqrWtax WurlMm. WI Haves. 01-6231388 8X8 792Balancad 10X9 U7X 334 

1.7 12X4 Do Accnm rrax 1922 324 
=1-8 363 Energy Ini 513 942 X73 
535 372 Do Acnra 5X4 =7.4 1.73 

18X6 882 Worldwide Gth 15X4 14X8* XS3 
1882 119-1 . Do Accra 18X8 3002 023 
1442 1032 Incoma 143.4 1383 4.78 
353.8 1883 Do A ecua 20.7 2812 4.78 
842 683 Ban Income SX4 893a B.BJ, 

1XLS 90.4 ~Da Accnm 1292 1392 X63l 
1082 S3 smaller Co'a 9X4 105.7# XA3 
1073 CJ Do Accra 1®.7 1132 1.63 
15X9 763 Int Technology 14BJ 1803* 035 
1972 783 Do Accra 1833  
•0A 4X7 M Amor A Gen FT.? 

i! SI it 
laril AaUuttdaa Mwaal Inveanonai TTnaL 

77 London WalL EC2N 1DB. 01-5M U15 
181-9 1572 Proparty- 143) .. ISl-D 628 
3952 27X9 widartarn*443) .. 3933 424 
913 702 Narrawer* 7421 913 1X83 

MACSacariUas: 

15X7 762 Do Accra 
1803 792 Amer Recovery wvi n Do Aecca 
XO CTT AaSnSSSloc 
a A 613 Do Accra 

15X6 1QX1 Com mod * Gen 
1862 1853 Da Accra 
237 J 1802 Compound 
1A4J U82 CmivTK Grwth 
1M3 812 _Do Income 
21X9 1602 ChaiUUBd* C2> 
4382 387.7 Do Accra (S3 
15X6 1413 Dte Fnd 
403 3382 Do Accra 
S12 5X3 Boro A Gan tac 
89.4 68.4 Do Accnm a2 902 Extra Yield 

2 151.9 _ Do ACcmn 
1342 8X4 Far East tac 

LU 

H82 1012 ^ Po Accnm 
11X7 87.1- „ 
1972 1343 DDi  
3249 34XE CfflCn] Tft 
CDJ. *41.7 Do Accra 
603 444 Clh 
702 4X7 Do Accra 

 1413 127 
1472 1573 L27 
1833 x9A8a 031 

^ « 

JS >» 
IflJ JB02 
03X0 5872 325 
15X9 1953 1.44 
18X0 11X3 721 
713 8 213-1 7.43 
4382 7,43 
1843 XO-l* S.76 
4782 SX-* 
783 Sl.Oi 
8X8 992 UD! 

11X7 130-7 Jrt 
20X0 22* 5 73M 
UB.7 13X4 vW 
14X9 19X7 135 
U45 1463 
19X8 2143 

150.7 1162 Bl£h Incom* 
s? 

 .0 247. 
Ml 1702 Japan A 
28X1 U13 Do Ac  
6193 3132 Uunmn Pnd 
78X7 4802 Do ACCtt 
2542 11X0 Ud A don 

»22 Do Aei 
_ HI KAACIF 

mo 1732 Do 
  18X1 Pens DO* ai 
153-6 1313 Raeovety toe 
15X0 15X4 _ Do Accra 
sm? 2712 Segmd Gen 

nr 3UJ> SmallBTCMFnd 3822 43X8 
12 SM Do Accra 30X2 6052 

IgfWlI 

3472 18X8 Traatw Fnd 

■” %MSk 

372 3X8 ML* tau 

631 

&rg£ 

SKSSi as 
22X1 3432a 620 
4673 64X8 620 
.. 302 

Still i£| 
1530 1983 528 
37X7 «U* 33d 
67X4 7362 330 
   9J2 

323 
5462 26X40 XU 

6782 323 

TS 
028 

1182 882 Growth Fund 1103 2592 |24 

1982/83 
Plfpi] Low 
Bid Offer Tnot BM Offer Yield 

UOZES 
High Lew 
Bid oner Trim BM OSer Yield 

Authorized Units & Insurance Funds 

1462 ns P**as<9 Accra 1443_ 1564 
1303 12X1 DoAca 
81.6 54.6 IOC Fee 

1342 863 loll DM 
1603 10X4 DO. 
502 503 Japan 

1202 833 Ext DM 
1712 1133 Do Accra 
79.1 512 GUt Fund 

91-600 

.... s: 
1*3 IIO^I _ _ 
1562 18X6* 134 
493 533 044 

1203 1242 226 
2713 1783 2J6| 
7X3 773* 

Court wood Baa. 
4X9 3X4 Capiui 
612 392 Do Accra 

1192 80.T Commodity 
1563 1*6.0 Da Accnm 
562 4X2 GUt A FJnl 
673 4TJ Do Accra 
842 643 High Yield 

1243 872 Do Accra 
913 642 raceme 

133.7 882 Da Accra 
943 6X9 Japan A Pacific 
972 6X0 Do Accra 
84.9 4X7 N American 
9X4 5X9 Do Accra 
643 492 Smaller Co'* 
M3 493 Do Accra 
«93 4X9 Overseas 
813 483 Do Accra 

HU HD.   
472 512 
«.7 ss.e 
in Jt iei a 
1483 102 __ 
513 5X9* 928 
682 693 9.1 
83.8 904 6361 

12X6 13X5 X3W 
893 973 

1313 14X2 422 
933 1003 138, 
9X7 1042 138! 
8X4 882 L78| 
954 1932 1.78 
642 682 X71 
642 6X6 X71 
883 74.1 L74 
802 882 L74 

309.9 2113 331 
24X0 308.E 931 

Unit Trust Mans Ud 

782 SX7 European 78.1 84.0 
10X9 76.0 Smaller Co'* 1032 11X7 

National RIIUIUIIT. Manacen Ltd. 
48 Gracechuixn Si.. BOP 3BB 01-82 

15X3 96-1 NPI Accra i«1 UX1 
1013 672 Do DM m2 10X4 
3583 2102 Do Oleas ACC 35X8 2792   
30X4 15X6 Do OYaa* DM 308.4 S343 020 

National Wcatmtaiter Dolt Trust Masagera. 
51 CheapsMe. BC2V6EU. 0X736 199 
197.8 m2 capital 1962 2062 1.62 
as.4 as Energy Truat 052 572# 025 
51'5 K*,rVL'T^’“° 21* I°X0 X39 ,74 ; 44.0 notarial 122 7X5 341 

4H Gtuwth 1682 18X7 “ 3-0 4X9 taCOUla __ 702 762 .. _ 
02 414 Japan A PaclQc 812 85.7 026 

,*7-6 £3 Nmth American 912 UL9* 029 
1122 793 Portfolio 11X7 127J* 430 
793 462 Recovery 7X8 54.7 126 

11X5 742 Smaller Co~n 1122 1204 " “ 
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Copies of this Offer for Salc» having attached thereto the documents spedfied herein, have been delivered to the Registrar of Companies for registration. 

Application has been made to the Council of The Stock Exchange for the Ordinary share capital of United Leasing pic (“United Leasing** or “the Company") issued and now being issued to be admitted to the Official List. 

; This Offer for Sale includes particulars gbeh in compliance with the Regulations of the Council bf The Stock Exchange for the purpose of giving information with regard to the Company. The directors have taken all reasonable care to 
; ensure that the facts stated herein are true and accurate in all material respects and that there are no other material facts the omission of which would ™ke misleading any statement herein whether of fact or of opinion. All the directors 
? accept responsibility accordingly. 

; The Application List for the Ordinary shares now offered far sale will open at 10.00 a™ on Tuesday, 5th July, 1983 and may be dosed at any time thereafter. 

Offer for Sale by Tender 
by 

Barclays Merchant Bank Limited 
of4,107,142 Ordinary shares of 20p each at a minimum tender price of 
140p per share, the price tendered being payable in full on application 

Share Capital 

Authorised Issued-and now being issued 
folly paid 

£3,300,000 Ordinary shares of 20p each £2,691434 •' 
The Ordinary shares now offered rank in full for all dividends and other distributions 
hereafter declared, paid or made. 

Indebtedness • • ~ ' ' • ' • • 

At the close of business on 3rd June, 1983, the Company audits subsidiaries had outstanding 
secured bank overdrafts of £3,642,922, unsecured bank overdrafts of £1,520,307, term loans 
of £2,344431 and obligations to lessors of £853,902. Savte as aforesaid and apart from 
contingent liabilities under irrevocable letters of credit amounting to £346,185, intra-group 
liabilities and charges granted to head lessors in connection with non-recourse leasing 
obligations, the Company and its subsidiaries did not have any loan capital (including term ' 
loans) outstanding or created but unissued, mortgages, charges or other borrowings or 
indebtedness in the nature of borrowing, Including liabilities under acceptances (other than 
normal trade bills) or acceptance credits, hire purchase commitments or guarantees or other 
material contingent liabilities. 

Directors, Advisers and Bankers 

Board of Directors 

Parry Andrew Mitchell (Chairman) 
Ashley Harvey Mitchell (Managing) 
Celia Janet Atkin 
Peter Smart Richard Atkm 

Howard Goldsobel (Non-executive) 
Denis Mark Strauss (German) 

14 Wdbeck Street, London W1M 7PF. 
14 Wdbeck Street, London W1M 7PF. 
14 Wdbeck Street, London W1M 7FF. 
1345 Avenue of the Americas, 
New York NY10105. 
14 Welbeck Street, London W1M 7PF. 
1345 Avenue of the Americas, 
New York NY10105. 

Secretary and Registered Office • 
Howard Gddsobel, 14 Welbeck Street, London W1M 7PF. 

Issuing House 
Barclays Merchant Bank Limited, 15/16 Giacechurch Street, London EC3V 0BA. 

Stockbrokers 
Phillips & Drew, Lee House, London WU1, London EC2Y 5AP. 

Auditors —Bwwrring AcconnUiili _   
Arthur Andersen & Co., Chartered Accountants, 1 Surrey Street; London WC2R 2FS. 

Solicitors to the Company 
Berwio Leighton, Adelaide House, London Bridge, London 9HA. 

Co., Broadgate House, 7 Eldon Street, London EC2M 7HD. 

IQ Great Cumberland Place, London WIH 8BJ. 
MSH Bank pic, 5 Threadneedle Street, London EC2R&BD. w -\Tvmnic 

European Amiran Bank & Trust Company, 10 Hanover Square, New York NY10015. 

^Saorsfe^PLcTNew Issues Department, Fleetway House, 25 Farringdon Street, 
London EC4A 4HD. 

803 High Road, Lqron, London HO 7AA- 

History  

leaning subsidiary of Standard Chartered Bank pic- ■■ - , f 

SCL grew rapidly and b, M**. I™ “.TJMSSUW? 

Udt«I LcS ™ developed as an indent Ic^ns 

BTl^Unhcd Lmi=S ™ -*■ “ SL. to 

leasmgffansacriOK which United Lcasmg could undertake. , .... ■ 

Market Background   . 

^ iSS385S62S 
htest available figures from £321 miOImia 1973 to 

from some 812 billion to *cc«mt for approximately 13 per cenL and. 

respectively. 

Brief Information 
The following information should be read in conjunction with the full text of this 
Offer for Sale from which it is derived. 

Activities 
United Leasing and its subsidiaries (“the Group”) are engaged primarily in the 
international marketing of high value computer*equipment and the arrangement of 
related losing facilities- The Group derives income from the purchase and sale of 
computer equipment, lease rentals, arrangement fees and from residual interests in leased 
computer equipment. Most of die Group's business involves equipment manufactured 
by International Business Machines Corporation and its subsidiaries (“IBM”). 

Issued Share Capital 
£2,691434-in Ordinary shares of 2Qp each 

Trading Record 
She Twebe 

months months 

Year ended ended aided 

30th September & March 31 March 

1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 1983 

£*000 £’000 £TO0 rooo £*000 £*000 £V00 

Turnover. MB7 8,686 8,840 9,173 I8JB87 17,287 26,205 

Profit before tax 300 401 378 581 1,114 956 1,529 

Offer for Sale statistics at the minimum tender price 

140p per share 
£18.8 million 

8.3p 
6.8p 

16.9 
20.6 

Up 
15 per cent. 

* Pro-forma earnings per share have been calculated by dividing the published earnings for the 
■ twelve months aided 31st March, 1983 (adjusted to take account of a notional saving in 
interest arising from the net proceeds of the Offer for Sale receivable by the Company as set out 
wider "EarningspenShare and Dividends”) by the 13,457,668shares in issue foSoaing the 
Offer for Sale. 

The tan charge of 34 per cent, is based on the actual tax charge which is principally in respect 
of deferred taxation. 

Minimum tender price 
Market capitalisation 

Pro-forma earnings per share* 
after a tax charge of 34 per cent, 
assuming a notionaLtax charge of 52 per ccnL 

Frice/earnmgs ratio* 
after a lax charge of 34 per cent. 
assuming a notional tax charge of 52 per cent. 

Indicated dividend per share for the twelve months 
ended 31st March, 1983 

Gross dividend yield based an die indicated dividend 

There are a number of reasons for this growth. In the United Kingdom and the United 
States there exist highly favourable tax environments for leasing. However, the growth of 
leasing Jn other countries where fiscal incentives arc less favourable, or eves unavailable, 
indicates that leaning vho owes its growth to other factors. It offers financing for the full cost 
of equipment, frequently at fixed rates and with payments usually equalised over the period 
of lease, and it may constitute off balance sheet finance. 

The Computer Equipment Industry 
Hie main growth in the use of computers commenced in the early 1970’s. The redaction in 
cost caused by the refinement and miniaturisation of the silicon chip has since resulted in the 
increasing proliferation of computer equipment. Use of computers is no longer the exclusive 
domain of the data processing department of large organisations but is now widely 
dispersed, particularly since equipment has become more ‘user friendly’. Advances in 
telecommunications now enable remote locations ta be linked into central computer 
installations. These developments are making increasing demands on central processing 
capability with die result that the market for central processors with associated peripheral 
equipment and terminals continues to grow. 

Computer Leasing 
Since computer equipment generally has a high capital value, low relocation costs and an 
established second user market, it is an ideal, prod act for lease financing. The computer 
leasing business has, therefore, developed with the growth in demand for computer 
equipment. 

From 1974 to 1977, die computer leasing industry relating to IBM equipment was 
significantly influenced by the use of Lloyds of London T policies. In effect. These policies 
insured die value of the residual interest in the equipment following the end of the primary 
lease but were often written on die equipment at an advanced stage in its product life. 

United Leasing, did nor iralcg me of these policies and die then executive directors publicly 
highlighted the danger to the computer leasing industry of their continuing use. 

Tn The past, flwHtm rampart ?<■*, particularly in the United States, failed to assess correctly the 

risks of computer t—«wg, especially in relation to die technological obsolescence of 
equipment* However increasing specialisation, greater financial sophistication and better 
understanding of the computer luring business have led to the emergence of a number of 
successful computer companies, both is the United States and in the United 
Kingdom. 

Business of the Gronp  
The Group offers major users of IBM computer equipment the supply of equipment and die 
arrangement of lease financing facilities. 

Business in the United Kingdom 

Computer Equipment Supply 
The Group obtains computer equipment for its customers either directly from IBM or in 
the second user market. It has, over a number of years, established a good relationship with 
IBM, whose policies serve, in the view of United Leasing, to encourage companies like 
United Leasing to distribute IBM’s products and to provide support services such as 
installation, planning and customer education. 

The Group is able to supply new IBM equipment competitively, partly as a result of IBM’s 
long-standing practice of delivering particular items of equipment in die sequence in winch 
they are ordered. Through early ordering, particularly of new models, die Group may be the 
sole immediate source of die equipment required by die customer. Moreover, by ordering 
equipment in quantity the Group is able to obtain volume discounts from IBM not normally 
available to the purchaser of single items of equipment. IBM also has a policy of standard 
pricing for the majority of its products but exchange rate movements between currencies 
may give rise to different prices of IBM equipment in different countries. By monitoring 
these prices the Gronp is able to supply equipment to its customers from the most favourable 
source. 

Computer equipment, unlike other capital equipment, does not deteriorate physically. The 
same IBM model, whether new or second user, has an identical performance. The second 
user market therefore provides an alternative source from which the Group can supply its 
customers. IBM’s practice of providing maintenance for second user as well as new 
equipment and the existence of independent specialist engineering companies bas 
encouraged a strong second user market in IBM equipment. The Group is often able to 
supply equipment required by its customers from the second user market more rapidly and 
cheaply than by ordering from 1BM- 

Customers may be supplied by the Group with individual items of equipment or complete 
systems, which may be a combination of new and second user equipment. The cost of new 
individual central processors may range up to £5 million and typical medium-sized systems 
supplied by the Group, comprising a central processor and peripheral equipment, cost 
between £250,000 and £500,000. 

The Group trades actively in the second user market, buying and selling computer 
equipment from other dealers and users: This enables it to assist customers in the disposal of 
existing equipment. ; 

The Gronp provides a comprehensive planning service for the delivery and installation of 
equipment, which includes obtaining export/import and NATO licences and the 
arrangement of international transit and insurance. It uses the services of specialist 
engineering companies for the installation, refurbishment and warehousing of its equipment. 

One of the Group's primary objectives is to be the largest independent supplier of IBM 
equipment in the United Kingdom. It has a strong marketing department, divided into 
regional responsibilities, which actively maintains regular contact with computer users in 
order to obtain new business. 

Lease Financing 1 

The Group arranges lease financing for its customers in most cases by arranging facilities 
financed by third parties (“non-recourse managed leases”). 

Under such transactions the Group negotiates the terms of a leasing agreement between 
itself and the end user of the equipment using its standard form of agreement (the “sub 
lease”). Prior to installation of the equipment, the Group arranges to sell it to a third party, 
which in turn grants a lease (the “head lease”) to the Group, generally using the Group’s 
standard form of head lease agreement. The terms of the head lease usually provide for the 
Group to retain the benefii of the residual interest in the equipment at the end of the 
primary period of the sub lease. - 
The lease rentals due to the Group under the sub lease are assigned to the head lessor as 
security for the Group’s lease obligations under the head lose, usually without credit 
recourse to the Group. The Group continues, however, in its relationship of lessor to the end 
user under the terms of the sub lease and supplies lease management and insurance services 
throughout the period of the sub lease. 

leases are usually for primary periods of three to five years. Rentals due from the end user to 
the Group are usually die same as those doe to the head lessor and normally reflect the full 
cost of the equipment. The purchase price for the equipment paid by the head lessor to the 
Group may differ from the cost of die equipment as a result of which there may be either a 
cash surplus or, occasionally, a shortfall representing an investment by the Group. A cash 
surplus generally arises when the Group has obtained the equipment at a lower cost than 
that available when terms were agreed with the customer, or when the Group has been able 
to negotiate more favourable terms with a head lessor than anticipated. An investment is 
made in order to obtain a higher residual interest at the end of the lease and is more likely to 
occur at the beginning of the life cycle of new IBM models. 

The leases are structured to enable the head lessor to take advantage of the tax allowances on 
the equipment; this enables the end user to be offered a lower rental than could otherwise be 
obtained, provision being made in the sub lease for the eud user to bear the risk of first year 
allowances not being available to the head lesson Any future changes in tax legislation or 
Inland Revenue practice which resulted in the non-availability of capital allowances to head 
lessors, or owners of equipment generally, would be likely to have a material adverse effect 
oo the leasing industry as a whole. However, the directors of United Leasing believe thar, 
given the spemlist leasing services provided by the Group, such changes would be likely to 
have less impact on the Group than on those companies engaged in more general leasing 
activities. 

In some cases the ownership of computer equipment leased to end users is retained by die 
Group and financed through its own resources (“own account leasing"). 

As a development of the Group’s expertise in leasing, the Group is broadening its range of 
services to customers to include the provision of leasing facilities on non-IBM equipment 
and capital equipment unrelated to the computer equipment industry. 

Business in the United States 
In the United States the Group operates through hs subsidiary, Unilease, which commenced 
business in March, 198L To date, Unilease has concentrated on arranging leasing farilirjrf 
for new IBM equipment in which a key factor has been its ability to find investors capable of 
using the available tax incentives. Hie majority of leases, both in value and in number, are 
refinanced without recourse to Unilease. 
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U nil ease's strong beginning was assisted by changes in tax legislation in the United States 

b®*pIsas^,aaiedwi^thepurdiaseofnew,eqaipinenttobetitmsfcrred 
from the purchaser of the equipment to third parties. The structure of leasing transactions in 

S6 ®mplcf morc ’Med than in the United Kh^om reflecting the flexibility afforded by the ox legislation and the diversity of potenthdtessors. 

The United Sales accounts for over half the world market for IBM comparer equipment. 
The directors believe the potential for the growth of Unflease to be considerable and it is 
their m ten don to devote increased resources to this market in die future. Unflease’s 
contribution to Group profit before tax in the twelve months ended 31st March. 1983 
amounted to approximately 19 per cent. 

Unilease b owned as to 82.9 per cent, by United Leasing with the remainder owned by the 
President and Senior Vice President of Unilease, who are also directors of United Tawng. 

Businessm West Germany 
The Group operates in West Germany through its subsidiary, United Leasing GmbH, 

which commenced bumness in 1979. 

A limited amount of business has been completed, involving the supply of, and arrangement 
of finance for, IBM central processors and peripheral equipment. Over the list two years 
transactions have been undertaken in conjunction with Boston a division of die 
First National Bank of Boston, under which, at the end of die primary period of die lease, 
United Leasing GmbH will either repurchase or remarket the equipment on terms agreed at 
the commencement of the transaction. United Leasing GmbH al«n retains equipment for 
leasing on its own account. Its contribution to Group profit before tax in the twelve months 
ended 31st March, 1983 amounted to approximately 24 per cent. 

Equipment leasing in West Germany is an established method of finanring capital equipment 
even though there are few tax incentives. The potential for computer leasing in West 
Germany is considerable and the Group is in lie process of recruiting marketing and 
administrative staff for United Leasing GmbH. 

Residual Interests 
The Group may retain a residual interest in equipment through a non - recourse managed 
lease, an own account lease or an agreement giving die Group the right to remarket the 
equipment at the end of the primary period of the lease. 

Equipment in which the Group has a residual interest becomes available at the expiry of die 
primary period of the lease or where the Group permits early termination of the lease. Such 
equipment may be sold outright, in which event the Group wfll be entitled to a proportion of 
the net sale proceeds, or be subject to secondary leases of lease extensions, in respect of 
which the Group will receive a proportion of the rental revenues. 

Valuation of residual interests 
To assess the potential return of any leasing transaction it is necessary for the Group to 
estimate the value of the residual interest it proposes to retain. Estimates are based 
principally on the Group’s assessment of IBM’s future pricing and product policy. After a 
major new product announcement by IBM, the Group produces projections of future values 
of residual interests in the new equipment through to its estimate of the Hat* when the 
equipment will become obsolete. The Group maintains a continuing review of estimated 
values of residual interests. 

The Group's knowledge and experience of the second user market is particularly relevant to 
its ability to estimate and realise residual interest values. In estimating such values the 
Group not only has regard to its own experience of trading in computer equipment but also 
to forecasts published by independent industry analysts. The Group’s projections of residual 
interest values are, with few exceptions, lower than those published by International Data 
Corporation, a leading industry analyst. 

Future values of residual interests cannot be predicted with certainty. While the Group 
makes every effort to anticipate changes in the value of residual interests, such values can 
fluctuate as a result of the introduction or delay of new products by IBM or its competitors, 
exchange rate movements and other changes in general market conditions. 

Accounting for residual interests 
Under the Group’s accounting policy relating to non-recourse managed leases the net 
present value of the estimated future value of a residual interest is recognised as income at 
the start of the lease. The difference between the estimated future value and the net present 
value of the interest is recognised as income over the primary lease period in equal periodic 
amounts. The discount factor used reflects the risks inherent in the transaction and varies 
according to interest rates prevailing at the commencement of the lease term. 

Where the acquisition of a residual interest involves a material investment the estimated 
furore value of the residual interest less the investment is recognised as income over the 
primary lease period in equal periodic amounts. Where a cash surplus arises this is recognised 
as income immediately. 

Further details of the Group's accounting policies are set out in the Accountants’ Report. 

The Group’s residual interests 
The Group has created a range of residual interests covering both central processors and 
peripheral equipment in order to protea itself against fluctuations in the values of residual 
interests in individual models. 

In general, items of peripheral equipment; which have constituted an increasing proportion 
of foe Group’s residual value interests since 1979, have exceeded their estimated values, 
whereas certain central processors, announced by IBM in 1976 and 1977, and which 
constituted a large proportion of the Group’s residual interests in earlier years, have 
produced lower realised values than anticipated. The Group’s remaining residual interests in 
these older processors are now negligible. IBM's new 308X and 43XX series of processors, 
which comprised just under half of the value of the Group’s residual interests at 31st March, 
1983, have been designed to be modular; this enables individual processors to be upgraded to 
larger units of much greater capacity and should, therefore, maintain their lease life. The 
remainder of foe Group’s residua] interests at 31st March, 1983 comprised peripheral 
equipment. 

Customers 
The Group concentrates on supplying equipment to customers of high credit standing. The 
marketing objective of foe Group is to build up a continuing relationship with a customer in 
order to obtain subsequent orders. The Group’s biggest customers, each of which has been 
supplied with IBM equipment having a value in excess of £2 million, are: in foe United 
Kingdom—British Steel, Esso Petroleum, The General Electric Company and foe Greater 
London Council; in the United States— American Telephone & Telegraph, Daw Chemical, 
El Faso and Martin Marietta; and in Mfesr Germany — DLW (Deutsche Linoleum Woke) 
and Hoechst. 

The Group is involved in any one year in a large number of transactions but, because of the 
nature of its business, it is likely that a relatively small number of customers will account for 
a substantial proportion of operating income. However, foe particular customers and foe 
proportions of operating income for which they account will vary from year to year. In the 
twelve months ended 31st March, 1983 transactions with foe largest customer accounted for 
approximately 9 per cent, of the operating income of the Group and with the ten largest 
customers for approximately 37 per cent. 

Easiness Sector  

Competition 
Within foe United Kingdom the Group considers itself a market leader although there are 
approximately 30 other companies which operate in the same market as United Leasing. 
Most of these companies are small private companies or subsidiaries of overseas 
organisations. 

In foe larger United States market there are approximately 200 other companies which buy 
and sell used IBM equipment and approximately 50 large leasing and financial services 
companies which can be regarded as competitors. 

Although foe West German market for IBM equipment is larger than that in the United 
Kingdom, computer dealers and lessors have a much smaller market share than in either foe 
United Kingdom or the United States. Direct competition is relatively fragmented consisting 
in the main of small companies. 

In addition to companies operating in foe same field, foe Group is frequently in competition 
with IBM and manufacturers of IBM compatible equipment as well as other computer 
manufacturers and general equipment lessors including subsidiaries of major banks. 

IBM 
IBM is foe largest company in foe computer equipment industry. Its worldwide sales in foe 
year ended 31st December, 1982 were $34 billion of which $19 billion were in the United 
States and $10 billion were in Europe, foe Middle East and Africa, including approximately 
$1 billion in foe United Kingdom. The directors estimate that IBM accounts far 
approximately 60 percent, of foe installed base of large general purpose computers in foe 
United States and approximately 40 per cent, in foe United Kingdom. 

The past ten years have seen substantial growth in the manufacture of IBM compatible 
equipment by other manufacturers. This equipment, which is primarily produced in foe 
United States and Japan, accounted in 1982 for worldwide sales of large computers equal to 
some 15 per cent, of those of IBM. In foe light of foe development of IBM compatible 
equipment, the Group is now able to approach a wider customer base. 

The Group believes that its concentration on IBM computer equipment carries foe particular 
advantages deriving from IBM’s large customer base, foe substantial amount of such 
equipment in die market place and IBM’s record of supporting users with both software and 
maintenance services. The directors acknowledge that the Group is susceptible to changes in 
IBM marketing policies and to IBM losing its strong market position. However, they draw 
confidence from foe continuing high proportion of the marker for large computers held by 
IBM and IBM compatible equipment, as well as the consistency shown in IBM’s business 
practices. 

Directors, Management and Staff  

Directors 
Parry Mitchell, 40, Chain*™*, has fourteen yearn experience in the leasing industry and 
holds a B.Sc. in Economics from London University and an M.BA from Columbia. 
University in New York City. He was foe first President of foe European Computer Lessors 
awH Traders Association and is a member of foe Management Committee of the Equipment 

Leasing Association. 

Ashley MitcheD, 37, Managing director, is the brother of Parry Mitchell with whom he 
founded United tearing. He has worked in the leasing industry for fourteen years and holds 

a B.Sc. in Economics from foe London School of Economics and an M.BA. from Columbia 
University He has overall responsibility for flnancc. 

Cdia Atkin, 35, joined the Group in 1977, initially as a consultant, and became a director in 

1979. She has extensive knowledge of foe leasing industry having previously worked for SCL 
for three years, latterly as European Marketing Manager. She now works pan time for the 
Group on a number of special assignments. 

Ptter Atkin, U~M, 36, joined foe Group in 1978 and became * (ErectorHris a 
qualified solicitor with previous experience in both industry, with Associated Bnnsh Foods 
pic, and in private practice in the United Kingdom, and a currently SeniorVice President of 
Unilease in New York. He is not a relation of Celia Aildn. 

Howard GoldsobeL 37, has been associated with the Group since its formation and b«amc 
a^n-Smcutive director in 1976. He is a practising solicitor and a partner m foe firm of 
David Cohen & GoldsobeL . .. . 

TVni* Strauss 36, joined foe Group in 1976, became a director in 1979 and anew toe 
SSmttfMeasiiaNewybik. He has wofoedinthe leasing industry for twelve yearn. 

lease management and 22 in administration and logistics. 11 staff are employed in the United 
States. Ai present, the Group has no fnU-ome employees in Germany. 

In addition u> the executive directors, the senior management of foe Group are as follows— 
PClham Allen, MA, F.CA, 31, recently joined the Group and is chief financial officer in 
foe United Kingdom; he has previously worked for Arthur Andersen Sc Co. and BICC pic. 

Peter Clair, B-Sc_, A.CJL, 33, is chief operations officer In the United Kingdom. Be 
joined foe Group in 1980 from Computer Plan Limited where be was financial controller. 

Nigel FranJdxn, B JL, JVLSc.,32, » German sales manages He joined the Group is 1978, 
having graduated from the London Business School. He was previously employed by 
International Paint pie as a commercial manages. 

Gwyndaf John, B.Sc., 32, is United Kingdom sales manager. He joined foe Group 
in 1979 after graduating from foe London Business School and wotting for ZCL Pic as a sales 
executive and systems engineer. 

Ronald Lbsak, B.S., CJJL, 27, joined the Group in 1982 from a private United States 
accounting practice and is Vice President (Fnance) of Unileast. 

Raymond Wright, B^c., 39, is manager of lease finance services in the United Kingdom. 
He joined foe Group in 1981, having previously worked for IBM United Kingdom Limited 
and for Digital Equipment Corporation as a sales and marketing manager. 

It is United Leasing’s policy for all staff in the United Kingdom to be employed under 
similar conditions of service which include benefits under a contributory managed pension 
and life assurance scheme. Considerable emphasis is placed on training and it is Group 
policy to promote staff freon within wherever possible. 

In addition, foe Group encourages participation in the business and provides rewards 
related to the success of foe Group. Sales personnel are remunerated on a salary plus 
commission basis. Both Denis Strauss and Peter Atkin arc shareholders is Unilease; and the 
former has become entitled since 1st April, 1983 under bis service agreement to a percentage 
of foe profits of Unllease. The directors are offoc opinion that foe Group’s policy of open 
manggntirriT and staff involy^menf through 'consultation has contributed materially to foe 
success and development of the Group and will continue to do so to foe benefit of 
shareholders. In December, 1982 the Group established a profit related share scheme under 
foe 1978 Finance ACT and an executive share option scheme. 

Group Profit Record ‘   

The following is a summary of the results of foe Group for foe five years ended 30th 
September, 1982, the six months ended 31st March, 1983 and the twelve months ended 31st 
March, 19S3- The summary ha* been extracted from foe Accountants’ Report and should be 
read in conjunction therewith: 

Six Ttzeke 
months months 

ended ended 
31st 31st 

‘Year ended 30th September March March 

Turnover 

Operating income 

- Year ended 30th September 
1978 1979 1980 1981 

C000 C000 JT000 £*000 
1,107 8,686 8,840 9,173 

""sM 873 1,191 1,915 

1982 
rooo 

18,887 

3,391 

Profit before taxation and 
extraordinary item: 

United Kingdom 
United States 
Germany 

300 401 393 

(15) 

546 
(40) 
75 

382 
629 
103 

Taxation 
300 

(149) 
401 
74 

378 
(235) 

581 
(344) 

1,114 
(294) 

Profit after taxation and 
before extraordinary item 151 475 143 237 820 

586 869 
172 290 
198 370 

592 1,013 

In the five and a half years to 31st March, 1983 Group profit before taxation and 
extraordinary item rose from £300,000 in 1978.fo £1^529,000 in the twelve months ended 31st 
March, 1983. This growth has been particularly rapid in the last three years with significant 
contributions coming from Unilease and United Leasing GmbH, following foe Group’s 
successful expansion into foe United States and Germany 

The major part of the Group’s operating income arises from leasing activities which, in the 
twelve months ended 31st March, 1983, accounted for approximately 87 per cent, of Group 
operating income. The balance arises from computer trading and other income. 

Income from leasing activities includes income from the Group’s residual interests. Ner 
residual interest Income recognised on non-recourse managed leases over the five and a half 
years ended 31st March, 1983 is shown in foe Consolidated Statement of Source and’ 
Application of Funds in the Accountants’ Report; in the twelve months ended 31st March, 
1983 it accounted for 29 per cent, of Group operating income. Residual interest income 
derived from own account tearing is not separately accounted for by foe Group but in foe 
twelve months ended 31st March, 1983 it accounted for approximately 9 per cent, of Group 
operating income. 

The rimingj size and structure of individual transactions have had a significant impact on foe 
profits of the companies within the Group, particularly Unikase and United I jetsing GmbH 
reflecting the early stage of development of these two companies. Profits are also affected 
seasonally, the six months ending 31st March being usually the most active period of growth 
in the Company's financial year. The geographical spread of the Group’s operations and foe 
strong underlying expansion of the trading base throughout the period have, however; 
enabled foe Group to show a rapid overall growth in profits over foe last five and a half years. 

The Group tax charge is principally in respect of deferred taxation. 

The Company has paid no dividends since incorporation. It recently changed its accounting 
year end from 30fo September to 31st March. 

The Group complies with die relevant accounting standards and guidelines including those 
specifically relating to lease accounting. Full details of the Group’s accounting policies are 
set out in foe Accountants’ Report. 

Earnings per Share and Dividends 

Earnings per Share 
For the twelve months ended 31st March, 1983 foe net profit attributable to shareholders of 
foe Company after an actual tax charge of 34 per cent, and after deduction of minority 
interests was £913,000. The directors estimate that, if throughout the twelve mouths ended 
31st March, 1983, foe funds (net of expenses) being raised by foe issue of new shares at foe 
minimum tender price bad been available to foe Company and had saved interest at 11 per 
cent, per annum, foe adjusted profit attributable to shareholders after foe same tax charge of 
34 percent would have been H415,000 and after a notional corporation tax charge of 
52 per cent, would have been £912,000. 

On the basis of the number of Ordinary shares which will be in issue following this Offer for 
Sale, the adjusted profit attributable to shareholders stated above gives pro-forma earnings of 
83p per share. On this basis the price/earnings ratio at the minimum tender price is 16.9 
times. If these earnings were calculated after a notional corporation tax charge of 52 percent 
the resultant pro-forma earnings per share would be 6Ep, representing a pnee/eammgs 
ratio at the minimnm tender price of 20.6 times. 

Dividends 
On the basis of the results for the twelve months ended 31st March, 1983, adjusted as stated 
above, and foe issued share capital following foe Offer for Sale, the directors of United 
Leasing would have recommended a total dividend of 15p per share in respect of the twelve 
months ended 31st March, 1983 if foe Company’s shares bad been listed. This would, at 
current tax rates, represent a gross yield of 1.5_per cenL ar the mnrimnm tender price of I40p 
and would have been covered 5.5 times by foe adjusted profit attributable to shareholders 
(after foe tax charge of 34 per cenL). 

It is intended that dividend payments will be apportioned approximately as to one-third and 
two-thirds between an interim dividend payable in January and a final dividend payable in 
September of each year. The shares now befog offered for sale will first rank for an interim 
dividend payable in January, 1984. 

Reasons for the Offer for Sale 

The 4,107,142 Ordinary shares offered for sale represent 30-5 per cent of foe issued share 
capital of United Leasing. 3,214,285 of foe shares befog sold are sew shares which will raise a 
minimum of £3 A million net of expenses for the Group. The net proceeds of the issue will 
be used initially to repay bank borrowings and will facilitate further expansion of the Group’s 
business, particularly in foe United States. The status of United Leasing as a listed company 
will assist the Group in its marketing and financing activities. 
Following the Offer for Sale foe shareholdings of foe directors, including foear related 
interests, will together amount to 68.2 per cent, of the issued share capital of United T .firing 

Prospects 

The Group is experiencing a strong demand for ail of its services in both Europe and the 
United States during the current financial year. Forward orders from existing customers 
wishing to upgrade their equipment or obtain additional equipment are at higher levels then 
in previous years and there has been an increase in foe number of orders from new 
customers. 

The Group has recently expanded its business to include a wider range of IBM products. 
These products include equipment for which the directors expect extremely rapid growth in 
demand and results to date tend to confirm this expectation. 

In foe United States, Unites* has recently obtained further business from members of the 
American Telephone & Telegraph group for equipment having a value in excess of CO 
million. Unilease's progress encourages foe directors to bdieve that foe United States will 
continue to be a major contributor to the Group’s profits. 

Although it is too early in foe financial year to make a profit forecast, foe directors believe 
that foe Group will continue to progress and they view the future with confidence. 

Accountants* Report 

The Directors 
Haired Leasing pic 
■ad 
Barclay* Merchant Bank Limited 

Gentlemen, 

We have indited, in accordance with a; 

27fo June, 1983 

the balance sheet of United 
Cyhc Company”) and the consolidated balance sheet of the Company and in subsidiaries (“the ( 
March, 1583 and the related statement! of wnml'ditnl profits and consolidated source and 
foods lOT the five years ended 30th Snumher. 107A-KM? mti rh+ IR fnmuh noriiuf ndnl Ua 

>")ar3fet 
cation of 
fit, 1983. foods for the five years ended 30th September, 1978-1982 and die six month period ended 31st March, 1983. 

We havt also audited the statements of consolidated profit and consolidated source and application of fanda far 
the twelve months ended 31st Match, 1983. AB of.foe accounts referred to above were prepared under foe 
QISlonCUCOSCCOORCSlZkXL ^ 

The financal information presented below fa based on uroontt audited by ourselves after making such 
adrastmausas weconsidered necessary, principally the provision Cor deferred taxation (explained inNon: 41 
a&daoctmmmt for unmatched lean transactions (explained In Note 10(b)). 

f and the Group at 31K 1W convention, of [he ctare of affaire of foe Company and foe Group at 3in MMCP. IVUJ MIC ix me coaiolidatcd 
profit ladjouipe and of fttodT tbr feenp. for each of iw mow no m i&ova. ■ — 

sheet at 3bt March. 1983 hare bren properly prepared in accordance T* *** £***>* 
in foe OOta to five die information required by Srttcmcnt of SandardAcCOOnnngPraaice Number ifl. 

Accounting Policies _ • 
The significant accounting pobcig adopted la presenting foe financial ioftwmatioa acr out m fob report are n 
foUoWK — 

The finsn^mfonnation act oerbdowbas been prepared under foe biatwlal cost convention. TV 
supplementary cnrrenrctmstatements have been prepared m comphaoce with htatcstcntoi Standard 
Accounting Practice Number 16, and tie explained farther in the notes thereto. 

(b) Principles of consolidation . .. . 
The consolidated financial Information tncMes foe accounts ox foe Company, ot ta associated company 
and of allitssubsidiatT companies. JUUnteseompaay balances and transactions have been diamated on 
coBsoWaripB. a calculated as the caress of the purchase pnee over foe 
fur value of ari’hetipienf ■rqniAinn rmH t-Kminstrd against retained camipyt. 
profit mrindcf all post-acquisition profits of sobiridhric*. 

(c) Investment bo subsidiaries and associated company 
Investment D subsidiarict and associated company is stated on the equity method of accounting, whereby 
foe cost of focinvcstmem fa adjusted for the movement in underlying net assets sinceacqaoidon applicable 
to foe investment. Snch adjustrncnosrc credited to nan-dfatribuxalHc retained earnings. 

(dj Translntkm of forrign currencies . 
Monetary assets and labilities denominated in foreign eonewics ire converted at the rite of exchange 
prevailing at foe balance sheet date. Transactions coadnded during foeyear are recorded at the rate 
prevailing at that time. All fains and losses on translation are recognised m the profit and loss account, 

The assets and lobOrdcs of foreim subsidiario have been Busted at exdange rates preva&mg at foe •• 
balance shes date. Profits and losa« on trading transactions of foreign subsidiaries hare been ttushted at 
afor fhf «w*utnTfr»ff period TV yainm an e«ehanye anaat on foe tranAi'ma pf ^ 
amts of fore^a aobsidarica have been recorded as a movement in non-dniributahk retained earnings. 

(c) Stock of computer equipment 
Stock of computer eqaipmem is stated at the lower of actual coat and nei realisable value. It comprises:- 

(Q Equipment held for resale or lease; and 
(H) Stock held in irapcct of part completed lessiflf tmtsttUons a certain of foe Group's overseas 

subsidiaries net of related non-recourse notes payable. 

(0 Investment in leased assets and related revenue 
In developing foeGroap’smecoonuoxpoCcksfbr in vestments la leaved assets and related revenue the 
directors have complied, where sppliabic, with Exposure Draft Mamba- 29 ("tenanting lot Leases and 
Ilin nurlnsi THIIIIM lOiMiiLilYij lln       Committee of Accountancy Bodtev Where the 
Exposure Draft does nor specify an accounting treatment foe directors have based the Group's accounting 
policies on curetu anfoorustire pronouncements oa the subject bv the l-'iiuncut Account me Standards 
Board in the United Sates, the American Institute of Certified Public Accouuana end foe ImenHittmal 
Accounting Standards Committee. 

Leasts are accounted for in three categories: 
(i) Non-recount leases 

A significant proportion of the business of foe Group involve* leasing arrangements between various 
financing institutions, foe Group and lessees, in connection with computer equipment supplied bribe 
Group. In such cues, the Group may sob lease equipment to an end user, which will be financed by 
way of a matching head lease to foe Group from a food pain. These taaesare in general twn- 
recourse to foe Group. Any excess of cub received from such third parties, as part of such transactions, 
over foe cost of equipment supplied by (he Group is recognised as a transaction profit wbcntbc head 
lease and sub lease are matched. The assets and labilities that represent leasea financed in this manner 
arc offset and cHminarrd from foe balance sheet. 
In return for agreeing to provide management and marketing services before, during, and after [hr 
period of the SOT lease (the “primary last period”), the Group in addition may retain a significant 
interest in foe value of foe residua] interest in foe leased equipment. These amounts will be realised 
either at foe end of tbc primary lease periods from disposal of the equipment or upon receipt of rentals 
from secondary leases. 
In such cases, the net present value of the estimated value of the residual Interest acquired is recognired 
as income when the Group acquires the intcraa and the discounted dement is reccnaJsed over the 
primary lease period in equal periodic amounts. The discount factor used reflects the risks inherent ID 

foe transaction and interest rates ar the time the transaction is recorded. 
The acquisition of a residual interest may is some cases involve a cash outlay at the inception of tbc 
primary lease (representing the excess of die cost of the equipment over foe sales proceeds received 
from the head kssoi). In swch cases foe cash outlay is capuahscd and the difference between the ouilav 
and foe estimated value of the residual interest is recognised as income over the primary least period «. 
equal periodic amounts. 

residual interests are reviewed regularly, and arc adjusted if appropriate, depending upon market 
conditions. 
On foe inception of a secondary lease, values of residual interests recognised in foe accounts over the 
primary lease period are masfeotd to and accounted for as operating leases (see earunph fin) 
below). 
Head lease/sub lose transactions undertaken with recourse to foe general credit of foe Group are 
accounted for with the Group as a leasee and a sub lessor. The dtawkniwi of the leases in question 
between finance and opetatiog leases is determined by foe criteria in fii) and (iii) below. 

(ii) Finance leases 
Leases where foe minimum lose payments receivable discounted at a conuncrciaJ interest me 
consume substantially all of the purchase price (net of the estimated residual value) are categorised as 
finance Zesscs. 
The investment in finance leases is stared si foe sum of the total-of minimum lease payments under 
such leases together with foe estimated residual value of tbc equipment under lease, less finance 
charges to die lessee allocated to future periods. 
Any excess of foe minimum base payments discounted at ■ commercial interest rate over the cost of 
foe equipment supplied by foe Group is recognised as a sdling profit at the Inception of foe 1 nance 
lease. 

(iii) Operating lemes 
AH other lease* are classified as opera ting leases. 
Equipment on operating feasesb stated at con less accumulated depreciation. Deprecation is provided 
oa the straighr-lme bass to write off the COST id the assets (net of estimated residual values) over the 
related lease term. Rentals from operating leases arc credited to income on a straight-line basis onr 
the period to which they rdate.   
Operating leases arestated net of related aoa-recourac twos payable. 

(g) Faxed assets 
Fixed assets are staled ar cost less accumulated depreciation. Depreciation has been provided oa foe 
foflowiug snajghr-line base* to write off foe cost of the assets over their estimated useful lire*: 

Motor Vehicles —4 years ' 
Office equipment, fixtures and fittings and leasehold improvements—3 to 7 years 

(h) Turnover 
Turnover includes ail base rentals and arrangement fees receivable during the period (excluding rentals 
from non-recourse managed leuca), foe value of benefits receivable m foe form of interests in residual 
values of equipment, sales proceeds of equipment mid, consideration received from foe safe of tax benefits 
under foe terms of certain overseas tax legislation, bank interest and other income. Turnover is exclusive of 
VAT and sales taxes. 
In 1981 and in previous yean the Group included non-recourse managed lease income as turnover. In 1982 
foe Group*! accounting policy was changed to exdude fob income.'Statements of turnover for 1981 and 
previous yarn have been restated in reflect this riaage of accounting policy. 

(i) Deferred taxation 
Deferred taxation fa provided using the liability method except where, is foe opinion of the directors, there 
fa reasonable evidence foatsuch taxation will not become payable in foe foreseeable future. 
The directum have concluded that in the application of this policy it fa appropriate that deferred nation 
should be provided oa income arising from interests in residual values, selling profits on finance leases and 
from j propornon of anting differences represented by the excess of tax aihJwances for fixed assets over 
depreciation provided in the accounts. No deferred taxation bas been provided against any ox which would 
become payable if tbc retained earnings of overseas subsidiaries were remitted to the United Kingdom. 

Statement of Consolidated Profits Six Todze 
months nuuaks 

ended ended 

Year ended 30fo September March March 
Notes 1978 - 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 1983 

C000 rooo rooo £’000 rooo rooo am 

Turnover 1 1.107 8.686 8£40 9,173 18.887 17487 261105 
Coat of ales 1 (593) (7,813) (7,649) 0258) (15,496) (14,025) (21,073) 
Operating income 514 873 L191 1,915 3,391 3,262 5,132 
Other expenses 1 (300) (624) (940) (L450I (2,352) (2432) dm 

214 249 251 .. 565 1,039 930 1,440 

Income received upon 
cessation of management 
service agreement 2 86 152 121   _ 

Share of profit of . 

associated company 
 “  z 6  16 75  26 89 

Profit before taxation 
and extraordinary 
hem 3 300 401 378 581 1,114 956 1,529 

Taxation (charge) credit: 
Group 
Associated company 

4 (1«) 74 
■a °a 

(255) 
(39) 

(351) 
• 03) 

(470) 
(46) 

Profit before 
 IOTOTJ— • 

ailwmiliime rfyrw 151 475 143 237 820 592 1,013 
Extraordinary nem 2 — — 530 

Net profit m 475 673 237 820 592 1,013 
Min Hi.!, interest* — — (1) 2 (128) (76) (100) 
Net profit attributable 

to shareholders 151 475 672 239 692 516 913 
Bandogs per share 5 Lip 3.5p Lip ~ 1.8p 3.8p 

Balance Sheets at 31st March, 1883 

Current assets 
Cash 
Accounts receivable and prepaid "p»m" 
Stock of compnicr equipment 
Current portion of net investment in finance kaaa 
Due from subsidiary companies 

Currant Habflhiei 
Bank overdraft 
Noras payable (secured) 
Accounts payable and accrued expenses 
Current taxation 
Current portion of long-term loans 

Current portion of obligations under finance kases 

FSfiT’ 

Doe to subsidiary companies 
Doe to associated company 

Net current liabilities 

Feted wets. 
Leased assets 

Operating leasts 
Longterm portion of act iavestxnut in finance leases 
Non-recourse "»wpi W«PT 

Long-tum receivable from subsidiary 
Long-term monetary Items 
Bank deposits 

Less: Long-lam Joans 
Obligations to lessors 

IcvestmesHmsahririiaiica 
in associated company 

Deferred taxation 

Representing: 
Share eatriml 

13 
7 

14 

3,557 
1,562 
4,128 

2,465 
1,562 
3,144 

9,247 

15 74 n 
9 

10 
(279) 
(590) 

(279) 
(590) 

—uon distributable 

Shareholders’funds 
Minority htteren ' 

J f fP    ■ —      WVIHHM ui 

■HieGtfonpbas a staff of 56 people, of whom 20 are involved in marketing, 9 in finance, 5 in In our opuha, foe firaarial information shown below gives a me and fair view, under foe historical can 

(795) (795) 

11 
11 
8 

  ~77 
(1,479) 

1,892 
77 

(1,259) 

3480 3,735 

16 1;S24. 1,524 

2,057 
154 

' 441 
1,770 

.. * 

17 2411 2411 ' 
v* •• 

3,735 
145 

3,735 

3,880 3,735 



ConssKdatcd Statonatt 9f Sourec asd AppBcstiaa of Fondi 

Source of ftmds 
profit before taxation, minority 

intcrern and ihtre of profit of • 
norincd company 

Add (deduct) items cot involving 
Ac movement of funds— 

Net laUml income recognised 
on non-recourse managed 
leases 

Depreciation of fixed usets 
and operating leases 

Total funds from (absorbed by) 
operations 

Increase (decrease) in long-terra 

Decrease in wwkifli capital, as 
shown betaw 

Application of funds 

Net acquisition of rtsWna} interests 
Increase in fixed users and 

operating leases at coat 
Increase f decrease) in bank deposits 
Increase (decrease) in hug-term 

recenablo 
Acquiriooo « investment in 

associated company 
Increase in working capital, as 

shown below 

Increase (decrease)in working capital: 
Accoaatt receivable and prepaid 

expenses 
Stock of computer equipment },< 
Current portion of net investment 

in finance leases 
Current portion of long-term loans I 
Otbercmrent liabilities (I,' 
Movement in net Squid funds, a* 

shown below <4 

Movement in net liquid funds; 

Cash 
Bank overdraft 

Nous to the Fbnndal Statements 

I. Turnover, cost of sales and other expenses 

(a) The following items are included in: 

Year ended 30th September 
1570 1980 1981 

rooo rooo moo 

-• - months 
ended 

31lt 
March 

1992 1983 
xroo - row 

401 902 565 1,039 " 930 

<323) <527) (416) (907) (U»4) (1.083) a.4w 

36 54 72 124 648 1,066 1,464 

13 - 02) 558 (2 8) ,673 933 1,425 

337 9 (297) 830 4JSW1 (5,178) (SJ24) 

- 282 - 299 . ' .703 2,988 3,155 

350 219 261 911 6^73 (L249) 11,844J 
*“* m; =ss= ■ SE*== m — 

- 468 25 11 ‘ 133 168 (36) 

53 46 213 122 2^38 1,885 591 
— 197 23 3,513 (3,659) (3,074) 

67 (295) (779) 755 289 357 875 

1,03ft 2,059 (2,401) 
(1,432) 787 664 

6^73 (U«) 

M78 271 
1,015 (978) 

(i) Turnover. 
Interest income 
Sale of nu bench is 

Year ended 30dt September 
1978 1979 1980 1981 

£900 £900 £900 £<000 

Six Twelve 
months months 

ended ended 
J^t March 31s March 

1982 1983 1983 
£900 £’000 £900 

12 11 59 57 54 166 193 
— — — — 502 — — 
= =a^m v—re SB  j • m 

use as a result of “Safe Harbour” legislation introduced by the Economic 
l States. This kgaknon is uo longer in force. 

3 5 6 12 30 40 50 
36 54 72 124 648 1,086 L464 
68 112 174 236 1,151 986 1,645 

__ 19 103 112 1 59 
45 63 117 112 148 163 224 

Auditors’ remuneration 3 S 6 12 30 40 50 
Depreciation 36 54 72 124 648 1,086 1,464 
Interest expense and charges 68 112 174 236 1,151 986 1,645 
Rorareh and development . - 

expenses - - 19 103 112 159 
phenols’ remuneration 45 63 ■ 117 112 148 163 224 

Research and development expenses were incurred in respect of • project in one of the Group's subsidiaries. 
United Display System* IJmiwrf 

(b) Coat of sales includes depredation expense that relates to the Group's operating leases and the cost of 
computer equipment told to third parties or leased on finance or managed leases. 

2. Income received upon cessation of management service agreement and extraordinary ft™ 
Income was received following the cessation is 1978 of a management service agreement with Standard 
Chartered Leasing Limited. 

The earn ordinary item recorded is 1980 represents imiunc of £530,000 received in ben of indeterminate 
amounts which may have become due to the Company after April, 1981 nnder the terms of the above 
mentioned management service agreement. No provisou for corporation tax ires required. 

X Profit before taxation and extraordinary item 

Profit before taxation, extraordinary heat and minority interests was derived from Group companies - 
resident in: 

Six Twelve 
months months 

: -. ended ended 

1978 
Year ended 30th September 

1979 im. 1981 
31st March 3ht March 

1982 1983 . 1983 
£900 £900 £900 £900 £900 £ 900 £900 

United Kingdom 300 «1 393 546 382 586 869 
United States — . — — 629 172 290 
Gcnoany — . (15) IQ3 158 - 370 

300 401 378 581 1,114 ' 956 LS29 
36BWW 9 l,m»rm ,8 M - " 

4. Group taxation charge 

The Group taxation (charge) credit, whkb is bared on the profit for the year, comprises: 
Six Twelve 

MQHtht wfff/Af 
ended ended 

Year ended SOsh September 31st March 31st March 
1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 1983 

£900 £900 £900 £900 £900 £900 £900 

Current 34 _ _■ — (7) (90) (90) 
Deferred (183) 74 (232) (336) <248) (261) (380) 

(149) 74 (232) (336) (255) (351) - (470) 

The cummt tax charge for the periods to 31st March, 1983 relates to the Group's overseas subsidiaries. 

The deferred taxation charge h stated after a credit of £72,000 in the six month period to 31st Match, 1983, and 
dura credit of C7LOOO in the twelve month period to 31st March, 1983, in respect of the Group’s overseas 
mbridisries. TTm UK Group taxation charge is based on a cofporeriim tax rate of 52 percent reduced by the 
rapaci of nock appreciation relief and ibe utilisation of ax losses as set oat below: 

Slock appreciation relief 7 272 126 72 75 . . 49 49 
Effectdux losses -  - 42 111 110 

Redaction in tax charge 7 272 12b 72 117 160 159 

in them months to 31st March, 2983 and the twelve months to 31st March, 1983 the Group has provided for 
fcfened taxation on the basis described in Note (t) of thr^Accountiag rouciej. In prior yeare^co^defcrrca 

Sdna? s5wM?cSh:pravafenl^ deferred taxi non has been 
moonttd lor by restating the res alia for those yean. 

i* Earnings per share 

anting* per share have been calculated by dividing the profit after tax and minority interests, bnt before 
xtnordmary item, by the number of shares in Issue: 

1978 
£900 

Year ended 
1979 

£900 £900 £900 
1982 

£900 

UP 3-5p LIP Up 5.1p 

12. Ip 38p 6. Ip 22.1p 5I.7p 

Sex Twelve 
mouths months 

ended 
31st AforcA 3ht March 

-during dm period 12.1p 38p 6.1p 22-lp yi-tp 

he somber of shares is issue during rite period « calculated at the weighted avenge fi“*e,e,,tkkd 

4 dividend daring the period, adjusted far subsequent eaptalisanoii issues pnor to 3hr March, 1983. 

9. ' Overdraft and long-term loans 

Long-icrm loans comprise the fofioiriBg: . 

Current portion 
Non-ctarest portion (all due before 3Ixt March, 1985) 

Group and 

Bonk bans are secured agahist specified IcasexcGchnbka, Interest is payable at between 1 and 2 per cent, over 
bank base tales. 

There are cross gnuastect between rite Company and cextritLofits subsidiaries for financial bdtttim provided 
by the Group's bankas. £1,695JXX) of the Group and £850,000 nf the Company overdraft is uitscmred. 

la Obfigattotu to lessors 
(a) ObHgariom to ktsoci comprise: 

O WiMtio r» andar finance bases: 
Oms rentals payable ■  
Less: finance charges aBocared to future periods 

Unmatched head lease obligations 

Leas: current portion of obligations nnder finance leases 

Group and 

Unmatched bead tease obligations represent the setpresear value of the nmnatched head lease 
bus W third parties in cases where theGroop has entered into head leases of greater length tbui related 

The policy fallowed in Meatmans for unmatched bead bare transactions was changed during the year ended 
30th September, 1982. In prior years, unmatched obligations were recognised as a redaction tn rend net vmhi: 
income over, the primary period of the lease. Prior yeanf funnest! information Ins been restated to reflect tins 
rhimy of accounting polfey. 

(c) The future gross rentals payable under finance leases to which ibe Group and Company are committed 
at 31st March, 1983 are as follows: 

15 
(92) 

(1,750) 

36 
(19) 

. Ill 

177 
(64) 

a»p) 
(233) 

1,065 
U 

(4464) 

37 109 
139 (215) 

(4333) 3549 

in year ending 
MS March 

499 (16) (4261) 606 (4370) (4124) <4,1761 1985 
230 (282) 588 (299) (703) (2J88) (3J 55) 1986 

" *’ ~ ‘ "" =*= 
3330= 

= = ~  * 

586 
(87) 

(489) 
(772) 606 

365 
(4735) <1.88 sn 

499 (16) (4261) 606 (4370) (4tw (U76J 

1L luvmmug bn subsidiaries and wociMed ccmpany 

(a) The United Leasing Group consists nf the following companies: 

Share capital 
issued and 
fatty paid 

assist Group 
Parent company March, 1983 holding 

United Leasing pic £1,523,809 n/a 

Subsidiary companies 
United Leasing Management Limited £100 100% 
United Computers Limited £100 100% 
United Display Systems Limited 

(formerly Honeycomb Displays 
Limited) £610 99.5% 

United Leasing International Limited £100 100% 
and in subsidiaries: 

Unilcaar Company Corporation SIO^XM 82.9% 
United Leasing GmbH DM20,000 100% 

The subsidiaries are all private companies. 

(b) The Company's investment m subsidiaries comprises: 

£610 99.5% 
£100 100% 

Country of 
intofporauou 

United Kingdom 

United Kingdom 
United Kingdom 

United Kingdom 
United Kingdom 

United States 
Wesi Germany 

Date of 
nuorparadoa 

30th December, 1971 

9th April, 1976 
16th October, 1979 

3rd October, 1980 
9th May, 1979 

22nd September, 1980 
25th April, 1979 

Investment in share v r*vr 
Share of post tax profits less losses since acqumtioo of subsidiaries 

(c) The Company has the following auocatcd company: 

United Hogg Robinson Leasing Limited 

The investment in this associated company comprises: 

Investment m share capital, at cost 
Shireof post-lax profits since incorporation 

1Z Fixed assets 

(a) Fixed assets comprise: 

Property 
Motor vehicles 
Office equipment 
Fixtures and finings 
Leasehold jaroravemcnis (short 

leasehold) 

Country ef 
mconareden 

Cost . : JkpredanoM Net hook value 
“ £900 £900 £900 

Group Company Group Company Group Compen 

31 31 _ — 31 31 
lib 116 36 36 80 80 
154 210 80 73 74 37 
65 42 17 9 48 33 

18 18 4 4 14 14 

384 317 137 122 247 195 
** = =wc = 

(b) Property is belt) as an investment and is not depreciated; it consists of an interest in residential property 
occupied by a director which was purchased from the Group on 27th June, 1983 for its market nine of 
£45.926. 

13 Operating teusea 

Operating bases comprise: 

cost 
accumulated depreciation 

Less: financed by non-itcomae borrowing* 

24. Non-recourse managed leases 

Non-recourse managed bases comprise: 

Cash outlay 
Residual interests recognised as acotme 

Group Company 
£900 £900 

8,552 3288 
(4777) (823) 

6,775 2,465 
(3^18) - 

3,557 2,465 

Group Company 
£900 £900 

454 400 
3.674 2,744 

4,128 3,144 

The realdnal interests relate to primary bases ef computer equipment which end m the following 
financial years: 

460 206 
1,521 L48J 
1,351 953 

505 279 
291 225 

4,128 3.144 

15. . Buk deputies 

Bank deposits of the Group and Company represent deposits which the Group is required to nuke 
connection with certain basing agreements. 

Statement of Current Cost Consolidated Profits 

Turnover 

Historical cost trading profit 

Current cost operating adjustments 
Deprecation 1 
Monetary working capital 1 

Current cost operating profit 
Goring adjustment 1 

Share of profit of associated company 

Current cost profit before taxation 

Taxation 
Group 
Allocated wwnp»wy 

Current cost net profit 

Minority interests 

Cnrreot cost profit attributable to 
shareholders 

Current cost earnings per sham 5 

Current Coot Consolidated Balance Sheet at 31*t March, 1983 

Notes 

Cnrrcnt assets 
Cash 
Accounts resemble and prepaid expenses 
Suck of computer equipment 
Current portion of net investment in finance 

bases 

Current liabilities 
Bank overdraft 
Notes payable 
Accounts payable and accrued expenses 
Current taxation 
Cnrrcnt portion of long-term loans 
Cnrrcnt portion of obligations under 

finance loses 
Due to assoemted company 

Net current BabiKties 

Fixed assets, net 

Leaned assets. 
Operating bases 
Long-term portion of net investment in 

finance bases 
Non-recourse managed leases 

Long-term monetary items 
Bank deposits 
Less: Long-term loans 

Obligations to lessors 

Investment in associated company 
Deferred taxation 

Representing: 
Share capital 
Retained earnings 
Current cost reserve 
Shareholders’ funds 
Minority interest 

Year ended 
30th September 

1982 
£900 

5ix months ended v* 
31stMatefr-,ii 

1983 . t. 
£900'*: 

17,287 

9K\ 

(151) 

888 
70 

OST" 

854 : 
21-i? 

958 875 

75 

901 1 
1,033 

(351) 
(13) 

“ » 

(204) 

739 537 - 

028) 

6J1 

"is; 

461 .! 

3.4p. .1 

£900 

341 -." 
2,37ft ... 
1.544 „ 

421. , 
4.687 • 

9,247-. 

(1.179) . 

3.910 •• 

1,524 . 
1.849 • 
_J0S ’ 
3.771 
_K5‘ ■ 
3.916 . 

Notes to the Current Cost Accounts 

1. Basis of preparation 
(a) Accounting basis 

The current cost accounts have been prepared in accordance with Statement of Standard Accounting 
Practice Number lb. The current cost system, whilst not a system oi accounting for general inflation, 
allows for price changes specific to the company when reporting assets employed and profits earned. 
Except as set out in these Notes the policies used in the preparation of the supplementary current cost 
accounts are the same as those used in the historical cost accounts. 

(b) Fixed assets and depredation 
(i) Fixed assets are shown in ibe balance sheet at their current cost values, which were obtained by 

applying appropriate published indices to the cost or such assets analysed by year of acquisition 
GO The additional depreciation charge allows for the extra charge necessary when fixed assets arc 

stated at their current as opposed tolhclr historical cost. 

(c) Operating leases 
Assets on operating leases are shown in the balance sheet at estimated current replacement cost (based 
on current manufacturer’s price lists) or replacement cost of equivalent assets, as appropriate. The 
directors estimate that the current application ol this policy results in the approximation of current 
replacement cost to historical cost. 

(d) Stock of computer equipment and cost of sales 
The Group’s stock comprises doling stock of computers which is purchased for resale with a view to ~ 
obtaining the benefit of market price movements. In consequence, no uplift to current replacement cost 
or con of soles adjustment is made in respect of stock, which is included in monetary working capital- 

to Monetary working capital adjustment 
Monetary working capital represents accounts receivable less accounts payable, net investments in 
finance leases, stock of computer equipment, non-recourse managed leases, bank overdraft and net 
borrowings. The monetary working capital adjustment allows for the impact of price changes on 
operating capsbilhy and las been computed by the use of movements in the index of retail prices. 

(0 Gearing adjustment 
This adjustment represents the net proportion of the current cost operating adjustments that relate to • 
assets represented by deferred taxation and external borrowings fixed in monetary amounts, rather 
than by shareholders’ funds. The gearing adjustment abates the current cost operating adjustments by 
the avenge proportion of financing provided by those liabilities. 

t Current cost reserve £900 
Revaluation surplus—fixed assets 36 
Depredation adiustment 33 
Monetary working capital adjustments 500 
Gearing adjustment (J71) 

398 

q( winch: realised 362 
unrealised _36 ■ 

39S 

The realised element represents the net cumulative total of the current COM adjustment* which have been *' 
passed through the profit and loss account. Thus, it represents die difference between historical and current ” 
cosi profits since current cost accounts were first prepared. 

3. Fixed Assets 

Property 
Fixtures and fittings 

OPJT current 
replacement cost 

£900 
51 

493 

524 

DfareooTHw 
1000 

Net current It 

replacement reft 
£900 ■ 

51 ■ 
252- 

Movement on retained earnings 

The movement on Group retained earnings stared at current cost for the eighteen months ended 3I$f. 
1983 is as follow*: 

Group retained earnings at 1st October, 1981 
Current cost profit annbutabb to shareholders: 

Year ended 30th September, 1982 611 
Six months ended 31st March, 1983 461 

Gains arising on the translation of net; 
Banns issue-8th February, 1983 
Goodwill written off 

:ts of subsidiaries 

5. Current cost earnings per share 

The current cost earnings per Ordinary share has been calculated by dividing the current cost profit 
attributable to shareholders by the number of sham in issue following the Offer for Sale on 28th June, 1983. 

Yours faithfully, 

Arthur Andersen & Co. 
Ctwrtcred Accountants 

Stock of computer equipment 
ock ol computer equipment comprises: 

wupuier equipment hdd *3 trading swek    . 
ampater equipment held in rexpen of put complete basing transactions 
ffl the Group* overseas subsidiaries 
ns financed by non-recattne long-term nous payable 

Net investment in finance ley** 
■4 investment in finance bases comprises 

ml minimum lease payments receivable 
iguanntecd reriduiJ values 
**-■ finance charges oOtnied to future periods 

presented by: 
n-current 
rrenl 

Taxation 

Current taxation: 
Current taxation represents overtoil mcomc taxes. 

Deferred taxation: • , - „ 

dfat« u losses earned forward 

7,312 
(6,222) 
... 1,090 

 W 

Group Company 
cm cm 
4993, 4973 

354 354 
(361). (361) 

4986 4966 
r^mmi 

1^62 4562 
424. 404 

1,986 1,966 

396 396. 
1189 L424- 

(810) lag) 

. L775 L55* 

(m (296) 

i,m . 1,259 
K amount not provided fur in respect of fixed asset timing differences ----- 

aat future taxation lahOitics of that subsidiary. 

Share capital 

At 31« March, 1983; 
Authorised—i,608j000 Ordinary shares of £1 each 

Issued and fnDy paid - L523309 Onfinaiy shares id £1 each 

Following the Offer for Stk on 28th June, 1983: 
Authorised— 16£MMM0 Ordinary shares of 20p each 

Issued and folly paid-13,457,668 Ordinary shares of 20p cat 

£1.600,000 

£1,523,809 

£3,300,000 

£2,69^534 

17. Retimed framings 

The movement on Group retained earning* for the five and a half yean ended 31st Match, 
follows: ■ 

Group remined earnings at 1st October, 1977 

Net profit attributable to shareholders for the yean ended 30ti» September 

Net profit attributable to shareholders Ear the six months efided 31st March, 1983 

Gaiai ioHpg-Qfl thenanahtfan of ti« rfnMdicfa 
Banns ksne of shares by aprnhsation of retained etrmsgs— 16th May, 1978 
Goodwill written off on cossolidukm 
Bonus irene of rimtes by tffMwto of reamed earnings- 1th February. 1983 

No diridcxxialHvc beat pad for mqr period since incorporation. 

18. JUWt]hU* 

Tbe Group’* United States robskfiary enrerx into traiinrrinns whereby h ■ commgentiy liable for a specified 
sum under irrevocable'letezs of crecir until as addinonal thirdjpany investor catera the transaction- The 
conxbtgenrliabilixyra reroeei of sod) transactions H 31st Much, 1983 was approximately £270,000. 

IB. Audited nccorntt* 

No audked accounts have bent prepared m respect of any period since 31st March, 1983. 

Statutory and General Information 

Share capital 

The Company was incorporated in England as a private company on 30th December, 197L under the 
Companies Acts 1948 ro 1967, nnder the name of MitcheD Management Services Limited. The name of Companies Acts m» to 1967, nnder the name of Mitcbeu Management bemces Limited. The r 
the Coopunv was changed to United Leasing Limited on 9th August, 1976. The Company was 
re-registertd as a public limited company under the name United Leasing pie on 3rd February. 

of the Company during the two years 

(a) on Mihjuim, 1982, the author 

^s in the authorised and issued share capital '* 
this Offer for Sale:— 

on lOihJum.1982, the authorised share capital of the Company was increased from £LOOO,COO 
to £1,142.857 and the Company issued 142,857 Ordinary shares of £1 each, credited as fully 
paid, to D. M. Stratus in exchange for 3,187.5 shares (3L9 per cent.) of common stock of Si 
each in Unilcase; 

on 8th February, 1983, the authorised share capital of the Compan) was increased from 
£1,142,857 to £1,600,000 and 380,952 new Ordinary shares of £1 each were allotted bv way of 
capitalisation of reserves to the members; 

on 21stJune, 1983, the aothorised share capital of the Compart} wo* increased from £I,6MfC00 
to £1,700,000 and 152,381 new Ordinary shares of £1 each were allotted by way of capitalisation 
of reserves to the members; 

company was increased Iron C 1,700,000 to £3,300,000 by the creation of 6,000,090 Ordinary 
shares of 20p each and 1,862,433 new Ordinary shares of 2Qp each were allotlcd by wav of 
capioligaiion of reserves to the members; 

on 27th June, I9B3, the Board resolved to allocate the sum of £18.678 out of the applicable 
profits of the Group far the twdvc months ended 31st March, 1983 to enable the Trustees of 
the Profit Sharing Scheme described in paragraph 4 below to purchase Ordinary stares at the 
Striking Price under this Offer for Sale. These Ordinary shares *-01 be appropriated by the 
Trustees to eligible employees partimpatine in the Scheme and arc included within the 5 per 

cent, of the snares now being offered for sale and reserved for preferential application by 
employees; 

on 27(b Jane, 1983, the following options in respect of 130,700 Ordinary stares of 20p each 
were Dinted to the following executives, all of 14 IPeibeck Street, London VT1M 7PF and to 
P.S.R. Atkin, under the ternsrf the Executive Share Option Scheme to lutscribc for 

shares). In addition, *» option was granted on like terms to C. J. Atkin to subscribe for 7,M0 
Ordinary snares. - 

ibe issned Ordinary share capita] of the Ceraraay being admitted to the 
Officral List by the Council of Toe Stock Exchange not later than 8th July. 1983,3,21 :.2B5 
new Ordmary snares of 20p each are proposed to be issued fully paid for cash m connection 
with this Offer for Sale. 
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(la) (a) 

(b) 

Save as aforesaid, no abate or loan capital of the Company nr of my of ica subsfoiarita baa beefl 
tytwycBi iiM^idy pigriiy dgJue cf itii flffwfer&ip watiow 

proposed to be issued, fully or partly pud, either iorcuh or for a caasktantion other than cash; 

Nocommissioiis, discount brokougca or ocher apodal terms have been granted by the 
Company or apy of ns sobskumes within die two years immediately preceding tbc date of dua 
Oner lor Sale m connerrion with the issue or sale of any share or loin capital ot such companies; 
and 

tc) 

(v) 

(vi) 

Save as aforesaid and as disclosed in nuagnph 1 no capital of the Company or any of its 
subsidiaries is under op non or agreed conditionally or unconditionally to be put under op non. 

No material issue of shares of tbc Company (other dan an issue to shareholders pro rate v their 
°o*nng shareholdings) win be made within one year of the date of Offer for Sale without prior 
approval of the Company in General Meeting. 

Following this Offer for Sale J,M2J32 Ordinary shares of 20p each of the Company will remain 
untuned but no issue of shares which would effectively alter the contra! of the Company will be made 
without prior approval of the Company m General Meeting, 

2. Authority to allot shares 

On 27th June, 1983 tbc directors were granted authority by the Company to the following effect - 

(0 

00 

generally and unconditionally to allot relevant securities (as defined in Section 14 of the Companies Act 
1980) op loan aggregate nominal value of £L251,323.40 fora period of Five years; and 

generally to allot equity securities (as defined in Section 17 of the Companies ACT 1980) without haring 
to com;' 
year. 
the Company (after the i 
rights issue fin rale to all shareholders. 

3. Articles of Association 

The Articles of Association of the Company contain provisions, mceraha, to the folk)wing effect:— 

Share right* 
ti) Voting 

Subject to dnealrancMictncfli in the event of non-compliance with a notice tinder Section 74 of the 
Companies Act 1981 on a show of hands every member present io person or being a corporation by a 
duly authorised representative shall have one vote and on aipofl evjrymember present m person or by 
prosy shall have one vote for every Ordinary share of which he a the holder* 

<»i> Variation of class rights „ . _ . ...   . . . 
Whenever the share capital is divided into different dosses of shares, the rights attached to any class 
may be varied or abrogated with the consent in writing of the holders of three-fourths of UK issued 
■hares of the class or with the sanction of an Extraordinary Resolution passed at a separate meeting of 
the holders of the stars of the class or in such manner as provided by their terms of nsue, bur not 
otherwise. 

Directors 
<iii> Restriction on voting . „ _ 

Save as provided m the Articles, a director shill not vote m respect of any contract or arrangement or 
any other proposal whatsoever in which he has any material interest and shall not be counted in the 
quorum at a meeting of directors in relation to any resolution on which he is debarred from voting. 

Civ) Remuneration ... 
The aggregate remuneration of the directors (other than any rein no era non payable to executive 
directors in such capacity) «t»n not exceed £30,000 per annum, or such greater sum as may from tune 
to time be determined by the Company by Ordinary Resolution, and shah be divided between the 
directors as they may agree or, foiling agreement, equally. The directors shall also be entitled to be paid 
all travelling, hotel and other expenses properly incurred by them in or about the performance of their 
duties is directors. Any director who renders special or extra services to the Company which, in the 
opinion of tbc directors, are outside the scope of the ordinary duties of a director may be paid such 
extra remuneration by way of salary, participation in profit or otherwise a* the directors may 
determine. 

tv) 

tri) 

Esccu live directors 
The directors may from time to time appoint any one or more of tear body to be the bolder or any 
executive office on such terms as they think fit. Any director so appointed shall receive such 
remuneration as the directors may determine and (save in the cate of the Managing director) shall be 
subject to retirement by rotation. 

The directors may establish and maintain any pension or superannuation funds (whether contributory 
or otherwise) for the benefit of any present or former employee or director of the Company, its 
subsidiaries and associated companies or predecessors in business, provided that in the case of a 
director IK holds or has held an executive position within the Company or its subsidiaries or associated 
com panics, and for the wives, widows, families and dependants of any such persons. 

(vii) Borrowing powera .... 
The directors shall restrict tbc borrowings of the Company and exercise all voting and other rights or 
powers of control exerdsahle by the Company in refetioa to in subsidiaries so as io secure (as regards 

subsidiaries so far as they can secure) that; save with the previous sanction of an Ordinary Resolution, 
no money shall be borrowed if the aggregate principal amount (including soy premium payable on final 
repayment) outstanding of all moneys borrowed by the Group (tadudmg amounts borrowed by any 
member of the Group from any other member of me Group) then exceeds or would as a result of such 
borrowing exceed an amount equal to 10 times the aggregate of the nominal amoant paid up or credited 
as paid up on tbc share capital of the Company and the total of the capital and revenue reserves of the 
Group (as determined in accordance with the Articles). Moneys borrowed shall be deemed ro include 
the discounted present value of leasing obligations of any member of the Grou p in respect of 
equipment to be used by any such member in the course of its leasing business to the extent that there 
is a right of recourse by tbe lessor to the credit of any member of the Group or there is not a 
corresponding or co- tcruunous lease obligation in favour of any member of the Group. 

(vi ii) 

(fr) 

Share qualifies non 
A director shall not require a share qualification. 

Age limit 
No person shall be required to retire from office as a director and no person shall be precluded from 
being appointed or elected as a director by reason of his having attained the age of 70 yearn or any other 
age. nor shall special notice IK required in connection with the appointment or re-appointment of any 
such person. 

4. Employee short schemes 

The Company has established two employee share schema: 
Profit Sharing Scheme 
(a) On lOrfa December, 1982 the Company adopted an employee profit sharing scheme which has been 
approved by the Inland Revenue under the provisions of the Finance Act 1978, as amended. All employees 
of the Company, United Computers Limited and United Leasing Management Limited who have 
completed two years’continuous employment are eligible to participate. Under the scheme, the participating 
companies may at the discretion of the directors of the Company in each year provide the Trustees of the 
Scheme with funds to acquire Ordinary shares which will then be appropriated to participants. 

(b) 71K nurimtnn value of Ordinary stares that may be appropriated to a participant many year is within 
to the Trustees in tta limit prescribed under the applicable legislation. The amount of funds available i 

any year must not exceed 5 per cent, of the profit of the Group (excluding profits attributable to its 
operations outside the United Kingdom) before taxation and extraordinary items for the immediately 
preceding fmnnrnil year. 

(c) Tbe maximum number of Ordinary shares which may be subscribed for by the Trustees— 

when aggregated with Ordinary shares issued or issuable pursuant to any other employee share 
scheme of me Company, shall not exceed the lesser of 1,650,000 Ordinary shares (subject to 
adjustment in tbe event of certain variations to the share capita! of tbc Company) and 10 per 
cent, of tbe Company’s Ordinary shares in issue for the time being and, during any three year 
period, shall not exceed 3 per cent, of tbe Company's issued Ordinary share capital immediately 
prior to such subscription; and 

Cii) when aggregated with Ordinary shares issued under any other employee share scheme (other 
than an employee share option scheme), in any one calendar year, shall not exceed 1 per cent, of 
the Company's issued Ordinary share capital immediately prior to such subscription. 

(d) Certain provisions of the Srfi«ar nxay be amended by the directors but tbe material terms cannot be altered 
without the prior consem of the Company in General Meeting. 

Executive Share Option Scheme 
(a) On 10ch December, 1982 the Company adopted an executive share option scheme for employees (including 
executive directors) of any member of the Group who is selected to participate in the Scheme by tbc directors. 

(b) The price payable for the grant of an option is £L The subscription price on the exercise of an option will be 
the higher of the average of the middle market quotations of an Ordinary share for tire three dealing days 
immediately preceding the date on which an employee is invited ro apply for an option, as derived from The immediately preceding the date on which an employee is invited ro apply for an option, i 
Stock Exchange Daily Official List, and the nominal value of an Ordinary share. 

(c) Options may normally be exercised only between the third and seventh anniversaries of their grant and are 
not transferable. No option may be granted after 10th December, 1992. The maximum value of Ordinary 
shares over which any employee may be granted options under the Scheme and under any other share option 
scheme of the Company most oot exceed four tuna his basic annual salary. 

(d) Tbe maximum number of Ordinary shares that may be issued under the Scheme must not exceed:— 

« 

<U> 

the leaser of 825,000 Ordinary shares and 5 per cent, of the issued Ordinary share capital of 
the Company for the time being; and 

when aggregated with the number of Ordinary shares issued during the ten year period ending 
on 3Ui December, 1992 under any other employee share scheme, the leaser of 1,650,000 
Ordinary shares and 10 per cent, of the issued Ordinary share capital of the Company for the 
time being. 

These limits may be adjusted in the event of certain variations to the share capital of the Company. 

(c) Certain provisions of the Scheme may be amended by tbe directors but the material terms cannot be 
altered without the prior consent of the Company in General Meeting. 

(i) 

Directors’ interests 

The interests of tbe directors (including the interests of their wives and minor children) in tbe share 
capital of the Company as they appear in the register maintained under the provisions of the 
Companies Act 1967, adjusted for the capitalisation issue on 27th June, 1983 and as they will be 
following the Offer for Sale, arc as follows;— 

P. A. Mitchell 
A. H. Mitchell 
C. I. Atkin 
P.S.J .R. Atkin 
H. Goidsobd 
D. M. Strauss 

held at 
Beneficial 
3,448,500 

27th Jme, 1983 
Kon-benefieial as matte 

941.110 
941.111 

fallowing tie Offer far Sale 
Beneficial No*-beneficial at trance 
2,912.786 941,110 

3,424,972 3,067,829 941,111 

29,871 1,882.221 29,871 
1^80,424 

1.882J21 
1,280,424 — — 

On 27ih]une, 1983 C J. Atkin and P. S.R. Addn were granted options U subscribe for 7,140 and 
53^70 Ordinary shares respectively as described in paragraph 1 (|j) (0* 

In) 

In the above table 941,110 Ordinary shares arc duplicated in the non-bencfirial holdings of 
P. A. Mitchell and H- Goidsobd and 941411 Ordinary shares are duplicated in the non-beneficial 
holdings of AS. Miichdl and H. Goidsobd. 

(a) On 18th January, 1983 the Company acquired all die Ordinary shores of 5p each and the Deferred 
shires of lOp each not already owned by it in United Display Systems Limited, other dan 0J percent. 

Ordinary shares, which are in course of acquisition under Section 209 of the Companies Aa of the Ordinary shares, t - . -  —   . 
1948. These stares were acquired for ■ nominal cash consideration from, mur aha, P. A Mitchell and 
A H. Mitchell (920 Deferred and 92 Ordinary shares each), D. M. Strauss (230 Deferred and 23 
Ordinary stares), C- J. Addn (460 Deferred and 46 Ordinary shares) and P. S. R. Atkin (280 Deferred 
and 28 Ordinuy shares). 

(b) A. H. Mitchell purchased the Company1* interest in his private residence at ila market value of 
£45,926 on 27th June, 1983. 

(c) David Cohen & Goidsobd, in which H. Goidsobd t» a partner, will be receiving a fee in connection 
With this Offer for Sale. 

(d) D. M. Strauss and F. S. R. Atkin, who bold 14.6 per rent, and IS per cent, respectivdy of the 
common stock of Unikasc have agreed (subject to contract) with theJCompany to the following matter* 

flrar mpgcflve modduddingx la tlnilcoa^ all of which will be included in a »IM> Lhol<if 1 

agreement Co be eflwtd into as soon as practicableifier the Offer for Silc- 

<o 

w 

m 

Tf rithw pf thr minority stockholders wishes to dispose of his common stock in UnJease, 
be m tW first offer the stock to ULIL at a value to be agrtxd or daermined by 
independent valuation witlwto raking into account any dunum fora minority interest. 
IfUULdocinot wish tnpnrehaetSc stock, the stock can be transferred to a thud 
party atm price not less ttaa the independent valuation. 

If either of the minority stockholders ceases to be employed by the Group, ULIL will 
be entitled B> purchase his stock on die same bass of valuation. 

If ULIL wishes to dispose of its stock to a third party, it must fir* offer tbe stock to the 
minority stockholders at the price offered by tbc third party provided that, at dur time, 
the minority stocfcholdcia hold at lost 5 per cent of the mood common node of 
Unilcascandsre still employed by the Group. 

(ir) Neither minority stockholder may offer hi* *®ck for transfer within a period of one year 
B of this Offer for Sale. 

W 

Awn the due* 

Any sale or purchase rf stock between the minority stockholders and the Group will be 
subject ro the approval of the Company in General Meeting. 

j IJSQI 
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(e) During tbe last two years the Group tun entered into uiding transactions with LJM Distributors. 
LnnitedrLJM"), a company in wfcfen P. A Mhekefl and A H. Mitchell foiuuxiy add the wholeof 
the share capimL During that period United Leasing advanced £8,733 ro LJM and entered into- ■ 
factoring arrangements in respect of goods suppEgd by tbit company in the sum of £6^)99: ag 
aaauadiaz amount* woe repaid bj LJM on 27th June; 1963lZaAf*r, 1983 P. A Mkbhefl snd 
A H. Mitchell sold their shareholdings in LJM and fob not intended that any further trading 
relationship shook! exist between the Group and LJM. 

(!) Save as aforesaid *nd save as referred to in paragraph 8 (i), no director of the Company has or tat 
had any in tcren direct or indirect in the promotion of or in any assets winds, within two yean before 
the date of this Offer for Sale, hive been, or are proposed rota, acquired or disposed of by, or leased 
to, the Company or any of fas subsidiaries. 

(g) Save as aforesaid, no contract or arrangement subsists in wUdi a t&zccxot of the Company is 
materially interested and which is aiguxGcmit hi reborn: to the business of the Group ana* as a whole. 

m Tbe following executive directors have catered mu service contracts with Ac Company or to 
subsidiaries the principal terms oLwhicb are a fallows:— 

Commencement Dau Period Atonal Solary 
P. A Mitchell 1.4.83 3 yon £50,000 
A EL Mitchell L4^3 3 ran £50,000 
P. S. R. Atkin 1.4.83 2 years 8125,000 
D. M, Strauss 1.4. S3 3 years 8125,000 

The service contracts of P. A. MnddudAH. MiicbeQ provide Ibramsmaticextemnu by one year 
on ctthanmicnaiy of the connncncmnent data unless poor notice has been green by other party. 

Tbe service eontraet of D.M.Stnnm includes prorisaon for an additional tnsosl bonus eqnivakntto 
10 per cent, of the profits before wntlnn of Unueasc, subject to an °r—t maximum bonus of 
8500,000, and provides for an annual renewal after the fixed period of three years. 

The service contract of P. S. R. Adda provides for termination on one yesrt notice at the end of the 
initial fixed period of two year*. - - 

Save as aforesaid, there are no existing or proposed service cm tract* between any of the directors and 
the Company or us subsidiaries, other than Service contracts expiring or rieterenmabfe by the 
employing company within one yar without payment of compmvahen (other tians&iuagy 
compensation}- 

In the twelve months ended 31st March, 198? the aggnyrn* mmncraJnn wfadwig pwwam 
contributions add profit storing of the directors amounted to £178,429. The aggregate remuneration 
excluding peuskm contributions, bonuses and profit sharing in reapeu of the year ending 3bt March, 
1984 under the arrangements in force at the dne hereof k expected B) amount hi approximately 
£275,000. 

6. Other significant interests 
Save for the intereats of the direnora stated above, the direcuts are not aware of any starebddings which will 
represent 3 per cent, or more of the issued ibare capital ot the Company fbHawing ihc Offer far Sale. 

7. Purchase and Subscription Agreement 
Under an Agreement dated 27ch June, 1983 between P. A and A H. Mia hell (“the Vendors”) (1) the Vendors 
and D. M. Strauss (“the Covenantor!^*7 (2) tbe direaanrof the Company (3) the Company (4) and Barclays 
Merchant Bank Limited (5), Barclays Merchant Bank I .united has agreed, subject to tbe admission u tbe 
Official List by the Council of The Slock Exchange not later dan 8lh July, 1983 of aB the rimes of tbc 
Company issued and now bring issued, to purchase from the Vendors 89zjSS7 Ordinary shares of 20p each in 
the capital of the Company at a price per share of 2ASp below the Striking Price and ro subscribe for34Q4JZ85 
new Ordinary shares of 20p each of the Company at the Striking Price and to offer all such shares for sale to 
the public by tender it a minimum tender price of 140p per share. Tbe Company tas agreed to pay (a) Barclays 
Merchant Bant T imin-H » mmnimn cf 1)4 per cent on the aggregate value at the mmimsm tender price of 
the new ahaxea being subscribed and a fee for ia services and (b)PimIips ft Drew a oommisskm of M per cent, 
on the aggregate value at tbe ntininnnn tender pri« of thestares bring offered forsaie and a fee for Us 
services. Barclays Merchant Bank linrittd is to pay an underwriting commission of 1V4 percent, on the 
aggregMe value at the minim mn tender price erf tbe shares bring offered for sale and irs own legal expenses. 
Of the Ordinary shares being sold by the Vendors, 535,714 are u be sold by P. A Mitchell and 357,143 by 
A. H- Mhehell- Th* AjrwmwinliB,HWIMWI Wnrinn mihrmiriw from lb**Covenantors teSxdBOLiKUrdHOf tO 
estate duty, capital transfer tax and shortfall apportionments. The Comnnu have agreed wfrnBaichys 
Merchant Bank Limited not to dispose of any further Ordinary shares in the Company fora period of one 
year without tbe prior written consent of Batriays Merchant Bank Limned, which consent wffl not be 
unreasonably withheld. 

8. Material contracts 
The following contracts, not being contracts in the ordinary course of business, have been entered ram by the 
Company and its subsidiaries within two yean immediately preceding tbe date of this Offer for Sale snd are or 
may be material: 

(i) Agreement dated 29th March, 1982 between ULEL and D. M. Straoss, whereby D. M. Strains agreed 
to transfer to ULIL 3,187.5 shares of common suck of Unilease is consideration for the issue to D. M. 
Strauss of 142^157 Ordinary shares of £1 each of the Company, credited as fully paid, and a collateral 
agreement of the same date between the Company and ULIL whereby the Company agreed to allot 
such Ordinary shares to D. M- Strauss; and 

(ii) The Purchase and Subscription Agreement referred to in paragraph 7 above. 

9. litigation 
Neitfaer the Company nor any of its subsidiaries is engaged in any litigation of materia] importance, nor,» far 
as the directors are aware, a any litigation or claim ofinaicrial importance pending or threatened agyimi the 
Company or any of its subsidiaries. 

ML Premises 
Details of the Group's offices in London snd New York are set our below: 

Premises 

14 WcLbcdc Street, 
London W1M7PF 

Tenort 

Leasehold: 
25 years from 29.9.81 

Leasehold; 
25 yean from 29.9 Jl 

Part 29th floor. Sublease: 
Burlington House, 15-12.81 to 29.4.84 
1345 Avenue of the Americas, 
New York NY 10105 

Rental 

£13(1000 per annum exclusive (subject to 
upward rent review every 5 years) 

16 Wdbcck Way, 
London W1M 7PE 

£1,750per annum exclusive (subject to upward 
rent review every 5 years) 

8108,000 per «mum 

11. Working capital 
The directors arc satisfied that, taking into account the Group's existing bank facilities and the proceeds of tbe 
Offer for Sale, the Group wfll have sufficient i—“ : ’  [ working espial for its present requirements. 

12. Minimum subscription 
The minimum amount which, in the opinion of the directors, wfll be required tobe raisedby the issue of the 
shares now being offered for sue by tender is £3^00,000, which, in relation to the matters specified in 
paragraph 4(a) of Fart 1 of the Fourth Schedule to the Companies Act 1948, is made upas follows: (5 purchase 
price of property—nil, (uTnrdiminary expenses and ammusshxu—nil, (2) repayment of moneys borrowed in 
respect of any matters in (i) ot (ii) above—nil, and fiv) working capital—£3^00,009. The net proceeds of tbe 
subscription for Ordinary shares by Barclays Merchant Bank Limited pursuant to the Purchase and 
Subscription Agreement refmed to m paragraph 7 above, hosed on tire minimum tender price, are estimated at 
£3,800,000 after deduction of the expenses of the Offer for Sale which are to be borne bythe Company, and for 
each 5p by which the Striking Price exceeds the minimum tender price the Company wm receive a farther 
£160,714 in respect of such shares. 

13. Taxation 
(i) The dbeema have been advised that following the Offer far Sak the Company will be a dose 

company within the mining of the Income and Corporation Taxes Act 1970- 

(u) Clearance bu been received from the Inland Revenue under tbe provisions of Section 464 of the 
Income and Corpomian Tsxcs Act 1970 in respect of die s&b-divUtui of die Ordimxy share capital of 

tbe further issue of Ordinary shires of 20p each referred to tbc Company, the capitalisation issues and tbe i 
' 1 (n)(b)(c)(d) and (g) above. in paragraphs 11 

M. General 
(i) Arthur Andersen ft Co. have given and have not withdrawn their written consent to die issue of this 

Offer for Sale with the inclusion herein of their report and the references thereto in dm formand 
context in which they are included. 

00 Tbc doenmenu attached to tbe copies of dns Offer for Sak ddivered to the Rcgistnr of Companies for 
registntioo were the written consent referred to in sub-paragraph (0 above, the statement of 
Arthur Andersen ft Co. setting out tbe adjustments made in arriving at the figures contained in tbe 
report (as set out herein) and giving the reasons therefor, copies of the application farms and copies of 
(he material con tracts referred tu in paragraph 8 shore. 

(iiQ The consolidated profit and loss i 1 bafanee shea qf the Group set forth in dm Accoiuuams’ 
Report arc not full accounts. Full accounts have been delivered to the Registrar of Compsniea in 
respect of tbe five yean ended 30th September, 1982 and the six mandxs ended 31st March, 1983 and 
the relevant aocoiuis have been reported upon, without qualification, under 14 rime 
Companies Act 1967. 

Civ) Save as disdosed herein, there has bcca.no material change in tbc 1 
Group since 3 In March, 1983, being the date of die latest published an 

M The coso and expenses of and incidental to this Offer for Sale mdudhig capital duty, the coats of the 
application for listing of the share capital of dae Company, the accountancy fees and its own legal fees, 
the costa of printing and advertising tins Offer for Sale, me lees and expenses of the reOHvmg bankers 
and the RcgiMnux, the undo wiitiugcomraiaiipa and the Bee to Bardaja Merchant Bank Limited arc 
payable by the Company and are estimated to amount to £670,000 exclusive of value added tax. 

15. Documents available for inspection 
Copies of the following doenmeno may be iaspa 
House, 7 EUon Street, London EC2M 7HD during usual business hours on xny l 
for a period of fourteen days fallowing the date of this Offer for Sale:— 

i ft Ox, Brmdgace 
ay, Saturdays excepted. 

(0 

00 

the Memorandum and Artidea of Association of tbc Company; 

Off) 
(hr) 

(v) 
<V0 

the audited consolidated aconum of die Company for tbe two yean ended 30th September. 1982 and 
the six months ended 31st March, 1983; 
(he Accountants’ Report and satement of adjustments relating thereto; 

the oesriee agreements rtf erred m in paragraph 5(B) above; 

the material contracts referred to in paragraph 8 abore; 

tbe written consent, referred to in paragraph 14(0 above; and 

(vii) die truat deed and rules for the Profit Sharing Scheme and die rales for the Executive Share On tins 
Scheme referred to in paragraph 4 above. 

Dated 28th June, 1983. 

Procedure for Application 

Application most be made on die application form below at the fiiiwmqin ten1drf price of HOo per 
share or at any higher price per ahue being a whole multiple of 5p. 

Applimdoiisniwt be for a minimum of 200 stares and thereafter for the foOmring multiples of stamc 
m multiples ot 200 sbaronp to L000 shares^ m multiples of 500 shares up to 5JX» shares, in mnltinki 
of 1,000 shares up ro 10,000 shares and in multiples of 5^X)0 shares thereafter.1 

4. 

not 
1983 (bang the time nf opening of the application tal). 

tank which n attar i member of die London or Scottish dealing Houses or which has anaumd for its 
cheques and banker’s drafts lobedeared through the facilities provided for the members Oftaose 

Ucanug Hotoa (and whidtnnut bear dm appropriate aortmg code number ia tbc nm right hand 
cmuOmade payable to "Barclays Bank PLC^smd croared^Not Negotiable”, representing payment in 
niuat the application pncc. Tbc tight b reserved to present all cheque* for payment and to retain 
Letters ot Acceptance and implo* application money pouting clearance of tbe successful applicant^ 
eucqucs ud to rtiect any application in whole or in port and in particular multiple or trapesed 

muiapie applications. Due compiceiim and deBvunr of an aptdiaulon Iona accomniaiod "v-ehenw 
will consnnncarepsvjgcntanoii that ifac cheque will be henoored on first paeaearaiiiMi: attention ii 

^!omcJ,lc “ffl 

* ®°P7 tin* Prospeau* or an application form in any xerritury other than the umIcq Mnrdom may treat the same BS ennoimrinvan fntrirarim tnUm M..IMAU V.M...    -i ,, ~ ' - ■ —   r-——— —. -TO UU we 
 aom.™y°*Mu>csameMcoawininuganmviiannnPhim,iiorihoo]dtainaiiyeveitf use such sadl an femmeon coaid hwfoDybcgade to him or smi 
form could!      _ 
person outside the United Kingdom wishing to nub an i 

ro observance of Kite laws of any idevxnr torhory, indnd 
OuerenfemM nr nhnrvA1 iw. 

lP^Hunminf'y, Any 

''' ’ satisfy himself at 
or 

i arill be deali wfih an the foHowiag basis: 

7. 

Basis of accepfpftow . , 

Applications cot&piyiag with the 

6. " AU shares for which 
"StrikmgPricO, — — —  

received fBcXwn^mbor of shares offered but may taa priccWri^^higWprk^ If 
appBcations are received for leas tban the total number of share* offered, the Srrifang mewDI be the 
m inlmumtender pike of MOp par share. Subject tpthejoregPfo|«.B»^)*y*M,i*{-hft°t BackLimiitd 
rBMB-) win hare compietc£scrctioa in deeming the Strang Price and *e b*ri* ofaBoatum. In in 
deciding; BMB wffl tare regard m the needtoocAHsb a ■inkton market ta "5** 
 a reasonable number of shareholders b required. No alloeabon will b« made to revea of 

•- ■ -«  • Mnw ibsSTTHOII*Priee. 
purpese a reasonable number of starcholdcrs fa required..No aHotabonwtObemai 
oppueatiofu, whether preferential or otherwise, at price* below inc Stntaii* nn«. 
UP W 205357 sharo which wffl be ^hmned at the Sgaang Price are tested in titefaltowe for 

applications from employees and executive director* of the Company and ip yhadwrics. S«h • 
applications mint be made oo tberoecsd pink application form* which altering made available touch 
anpfaiTca and dircctoit. They Wiu be penaitted to apply « foe Striking Pncc (rather than ccnikrings 
nxdfic price) sating a maximum aggrente purchmc pncc and, if Otey wMfr amaUmum Mrikin^. 
Price, lfl. the event of excess appficannas b«mg reorived from employees ana dgecttw, the baaq of 
•Oocatioo among them wifl be determined by BMB, alia dbcrction. 

TbcOfier for Sale by Tender ii conditional im tbc whole of ffie stare capkal of the Company, tailed 
and now bring issued, hong admitted ro tbc Offical Lai of The Stock Exchange npthicr than 
8th July, M»(or sockhuw date as may be agreed between the dtrecrore and BMB). Money pud m 
 IL «JVl k. q-revan^l :r a.wW iMvlm M BflHTfd Ufl Ht 

ML 

OUl IUIY, iYQJ LUT SULU MU4 WtaW HltaJ m«ai^aa   —— T— 1 ' ■ . — 

respect cdall applfcatiohl wfll be returned if such luting a not granted and at tbc uuanome wfll be 
retained by Bntiayi Bank PLC to a separate account. 

ar« tower.price chan ir tendered, tbe appliesbon mooey or the balance of the amount paid on 
■' ■ — tkoogh the post, bad cases without interest, a t (he tppifotiirti 

XL Lerters of Acceptance will be reoounceobk up to 3.00 p.m. on 12dl AugWt, 1983. The stares DOW 
bring offered for safe will be regtacred free of stemp dnqan 

12. 

uuuiuuocaunHI:WIUgeaiwHnHUM, —v JtiteBimMititteputttateTSOf pCTSIMaiB 

Whose favour Letters of Acceptance have been renounced, provided that, m the on of remuraatioiL 
Letter* of Acceptance duly completed in accordance with t&c mstroctiona contained therein ait lodged 
for registration at or before 3UJ0 pjn. on Uth August, B«3. Stare certificates will be dcspichedby 
fintwi post on 9th September, 1983. 

Dafings ia dm Ordinary stares of dm Company are expected to commence on Monday, Uih July, 
1983. 

Copies of tins Prospectus with application forms nay be obtained from 

Barclays Bank PLC, 
New Issues DenanmcnL 

sy House, 
gdon Street, 

London] 

Barclay* Merchant Bank Limited, 
15/16 Gracccht&cb Street, 
Loudon EC3V OBA. 

25 Fkmimdou Street, 
mdem EC4A 4HD. 

Barclays Merebamt Bank Limited, 
39 Beanena H3L 
Birmingham B25SR. 

PUBipe&Drcw, 
Lee House, 
London WaB, 
London SOY SAP. 

and at the following branches of Barclays Bank PLC: 
Manchester: 
P.O.Box No. 357, 
17 York Street, 
Manchester M60 2AU. 

London: 
19 Great Cumberiaud Place, 
London W1H 9BJ. 

Bristol: 
P.O. Box Na 207, 
40 Corn Street, 
Bristol BS997AJ. 

Glasgow: 
90 SL Vm«Hi Street, 
Glasgow G2 5UQ. 

Newcastle upon Tynes 
P.O. Box No. IDA, 
Codingwood Street, . 
Newcmtle upon Tyne, 
NE991DA. 

BBnbairie 
35 Sr. Andrew Square, 
Edinburgh EH2 2AD. 

Application Form 
*Ihc AppOeadonLlat far the Ordinary shares now offered far sate will open at MLflO t 
and nwy be doaed at any time thereafter. 

. on Tuesday, 5th July, IMS 

TUs Application Form when rpmplrred moat be Ca wauled or handed ia to Barclays Bank PLC, New Issues 
Department, PJO. Box 123, Flcetway Horn, 23 rarrmgdan Street, London BC*A 4HD, together with a 
dmst/bwhri draft reprew iiilug p^MBB la Bill at the applteadan price, so at m be received nm later than 
UUMajn.aaTnasd*y,S<bJnlft SWLPhaeaamt copica nfAppUesctim Form win not be accepted. . 

A sapatua cbcqne or bsnkoh dtafr most accompany each Application Pam. 

Cheques and boaket'i drafu, which most be drawn ia staling an s bank or * branch thereof [a England, Scotland. Wsfrs. 
Northern Iratend, the Ctanarifatendi or the Isle of Mu which is cither ■ member of tbe Loadoo or Scottish Charing Homes 
or which bos imaged for ia cheques snd bsnkert drain to he detred ihroogb the facilities provided by the mem ben cf those 
Oaring Homes snd not boar tbc appropriate sowing code number la the top tight bond oner, must be msdc parable, to 
"Barcbys Bonk FLC9and aussed "Nm Negotiate" and must reprcKtU payment in foil at the ipplcaifejQ price. No spplkauoo 
wiB be conridcnd trim these are fulBIcd. All eheques/baakcA drafts are bride u be presented lor paymeui on 
receipt. 

Applicants are streo^j odtised <o mo first chss post and » allow two days lor delivery. 

United Leasing pic 
(Registered in England No. 1036608) 

Offer for Sak by Ten der 

** 

Barclays Merchant Bank limited 
of4,107,142 Ordinary shares of 20p each at a minimum 

tender price of 140p per share* 
the price tendered being payable in full on application 

. . ‘Nmuberri shore* for winch 
applies ana a made 

*^Moe per dnreic which 
ippivsnoaiiBid^ 

Amoral of cheque enclosed 

p £ 

’Applications most be for a minimum of 200 shares and thereafter for the following muttipltt cl stares: in 
multiples of 200 stares up to 1,000 shores, in multiples of 500 stares up to 5,000 stares, in multiples of 1,000 
stares up to 10,000 stares and in multiples of 5,000 shares thereafter. 

**The price per share at which ippDcarion is made muxt be indicated here and must be 140p or a higher price 
bring a whole multiple of 5p 

To: BARCLAYS MERCHANT BANK LIMITED 

I/We enclose a sterling chcquc/bankcrt draft payable to Barclays Bank PLC 
for the above mentioned sum bring the amount payable in full on 
application for tbe stated rmmhw of .stares in United 1 pic (“the 
Company”) at tbe price per share indicated above and 1/we offer to purchase 
that number of stares and I/we agree in accept the same or any smaller 
number in respect of winch dns application may be accepted at the Striking 
Frier upon the terms of the Prospectus da ted 28th June, 1983 and subject to 
tbe Memorandum and Articles of Awocistion of the Company. 1/We 
request that you send to me/us a fully paid remnmecable Letter of 
Acceptance in respect of such shares, together with a cheque for any amptinr 
overpaid, by post at my/our risk to my/our address first given below. 

In consideration of Baidayi Merchant Bank limited agreeing to accept 
appliatious upon the teems and subject to tike conditions of tbe said 
Pmqpeetns for as aggregate number of 4*107,142 shares of dm Company 
1/we agree drat this application stall be irrevocable until Ud: July, 1983 and 
drat this paragraph shall constitute a collateral contract between me/us and 
Barclays Merchant Bank limjiwi which shall become binding upon 
despatch by mail or delivery of dns application Iona to Barclays Bank PLC 
duly completed. 

1/We understand drat the completion and delivery of this applica- 
tion form accsranprantod by a cfacque/bankerfa draft constitutes a 
warranty drat suds cheque will be honoured ou first presentation. 
VWe acknowledge that renouncesbfe Letters of Acceptance and 

<huy for excess app&caflon money are liable to be held 
pending clearance of applicants* cfaeqnes- 

For Oi Dee Use Only 

i. Acceptance Number 

X Number of shares accepted 

A Amount received 

£ 

4. Amount payable 

£ 

5. Amount returned 

£ 

6. Cheque Number 

Dated.. .3988 L Signature. 

Forenomcfi) Qn foH^ . . . ., 

a^bfc*,Mtaar-ndch. 

Address (mhdO 

FOR Code.. 

Please n*c 
block 
capital* 

(In the one of iomi application* oB 
funher applicants uni stga ami 
eomptem below. 

rim IIIII XSemtare.        

top left Faremomfc) (mM).... 
corner of 
cheque/ 

Address.,   
(Mr.. Mra. Mas or lute) 

draft here 

L Siantc,         

Faremmsfr) (jnfulQ..,. 

Pleait - Address.  
(Mrn Mra, Mta or Tide) 

Bhdc 
Ci junta d. Xtgntntm, i i 

FereraaraCi) (fa fuIQ.... 

Address.. 
(Mr^Mn^MtaorTitk)' 

     
A Cocponfamihodd rigu uder the hud of a duly iuthantnl ofticlil ate Atnldvata Us (qramatite rapacity. 
B das mnanrainefluadcraFuwier of Amency, such Power nfAnwneyw'idulyceroBedeiipyrapsttecoraaanydu* fatm- . 
No receipt wfll be taoed far the payment on sppBeatioa, hot u aefcaowkdgsmcst wiB be forwarded ftroagh the pori ■. 
dne cmnq dtocr by a feHy prid Lam cf Acceptance far ill x pan of the rimes sapHed far ud a etaqae ta «> 
«urpimappliranonBteftey.«rbytbcratnmbvcfaBiuenfrii>^rnitifflmi wwwy faatkaagllsibliillhigirilBMM1 

B. ft M. Co. (London) Ltd. BW* 
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BRITISH FUNDS 

rot. Ore* 

PrlCB Ch'gg M Yield 

Sir Ernest Harrison, chairman *W^ ■ -■ ■»- • ' -• _ • -' _ 

Racal switch hits shares siS&SS 

SrS3%E5 Milgo subsidiary m the US. . Ar bim encelope from broker mem community centerin* cem satr in ,h* R.iw ^ tender price of 105p valuing ihe 

** maitt|y on Barratt DeJdopS unchaneedat23fe.Hdd Ctoswi computer peripherals group at decision of Mr David .Leighton dropping on the desks of most meats”. ” vir-rS81 , . £16.7m. 

Davies, a deputy- managing fi“id managers today giving a The House Builders Feder- of rnw HnSf?’ chairman 

director of Racal Electronics clearer picture of the disaster ation has claimed the pro- ““tin* its London 

and responsible . for- Data which has hrttheiousc building gramme-was alarmist. “It f^led debut^f Thk^^I^^.VSM £!*” was L Texas Petroleum. 

CommuniMhnnc tn __ . Tnarir^t aftn-nn TTVnmiinmm.. *«»  r   r A”r~ OfOUt Ot bis COIDDanV^S shares TTl<» (hunt  l  

But shares in CPU Com- 

puters made a disappointing 

start opening I2p below the 

striking price of I30p. Brokers 

Grieveson Grand offered 4.5 

million shares at minimum 
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106 50 Do Dfd 50 5 ° “■* 
26*, 15 Webb J. 17 a, 0.7 4.3 

RUBBER 

85 48 Bartow Hldgs 67 47 *4 
£Mlcf!eId 610 2D.0 3S 

® S Pons Plant 76y ^0 i n 
13 100 Donnakande 110 4 3 3* 

M JS HIJthldsALow 102 -rl SJ 61 
675 475 B Mekong 650 t 

90 58 Maiedle 84 Vx si 

53 4 J 
4.4b 4.3 . 

11.9 fiJ . 
33 X8 
5.7 2.9 

•4LS 4S 
10.7 6.0 . 
7.4 XO .. 
4.8b X7 
oa 03 

S-1 3.0 
8-4* S3 
XO 23 

S2 JI3 Camellia Inv 573 
380 210 McLeod Russel MT 

w ® Do B.40rCnv Prill 303 27$ Moran 395 
150 95 5uraiah Valley 130 k 

MISCELLANEOUS 

«V TO Esse* Wir3.s<* £38*, 
52 17*, Gt Nthn Telr £52 

1J MUiord Docks 48 r 
136 78 NEBCO Inv TR 

40V 21 Sun derind Wir £38 

UNLISTED SECURITIES 

Ifg Air Coll 338 
»?** ,?2 Berkeley Eap 60 
?S UO Cornell aides <« 
m M EcoMc o£r IS . 

4» 74V M^5,dJ2S wl.0nSJH 1 

10.0 1.7 
10 7 4.0 
12.0 10.8 

5.7' 4.4 

500 130 
150 2.9 23.6 
o.ib 0.3 

10.0 1x8 
500 13-2 

8-0 2.4 16a 

3.3 2.1 3X3 
7.1 1.816.4 
8.6 6J1X6 
X9b XO .. 
2TO L4TO.4 « g Court Nat 41 * -i U 

52 Owners Abroad 24h n+ lS i^o ir^ers Abroad 24V 
18V ^3 141 -2 •*»v 13 S.w.ReMurces 15, 

T4 46V Murray Cal 73 
ga, 43V Do *B‘ 66 
71 to Murray Clyde 69 

37V DO *B‘ 66 
226 1» Murray Cl end 225 
118 88 Murray from 112 
114 65 Do '8' m 

-V U U .. 
. 3.0 5.9 .. 

-I 3.2 7.2 .. 

0.7 23 11.0 

Si II30-5 

-1 40* 1.9 
-1 xa is 

ffi-stssisssawi 
fgr?3s.!«ss<i>s 



CRICKET: OXFORDSHIRE ARE THE ONLY MINOR COUNTY ON f HE CREDIT SIDE AFTER THE FIRST ROUND OF THE NA TROPHY SOUTH AFRICA l 

Worcestershire fall to a 
catch off the last hall 

By Peter Marson 
WORCESTER: Noair, 

the reasons why. Having mar- Orrnrod, Neale and Weston 
ked die bowlers* impeccable filling for 44 in 22 ova's. There 

length and line in half a dozen was little in it at this point was btfle in it at this point 

ttzzss&isz i 
“W® yesteroay. nes5> Unfortunately, Hum- DWRmMrtHumphrf»biBf«worth_ 24 With Worcestershire requiring Jr* «BH«cWratenbiii*rertfi  0 

™ ^ & ££ MSSBBasaiaEi V, 

bS, n^n off ?<“ “* .“»k ^ „■ 3 
Defending rSodest total of stumPm* w tbe KSfflE= l 

T* “ With RobimonS nm-oot by U^Xfi^tiT== « 
£^,£2? “ “ Weston’s splendid pick-up and ToMM_ ™ 

— ■ ■■ w iiiuuML mmi ui 
169, Nottinghamshire struck to 
their guns in an admirable way. 

KSnaftybBeocJc  
KECooparbaock  
MX Bara notoui___  
MHandridcnma* ;  
• Extm(b3,H)B.w-1.n4]0}_ 

JtLjSrZ Worcestershiie’s porpta patch D’Oliveira’s 48 had seemed to ^ completed ‘when Bling- BOWum aoxk 102-433 w 

be a match-wmnmg innings. worth’s fifth ball in the suS i^JK^iSSS^ 

Frowning banks of clouds over, die 25th, induced a false mmawaim ______ 
will have come into Neale’s stroke from Wright, Weston, in jAQniirodHHrbHandri(*___. 

Total (60 orera) ..... . 169 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-28.2-78.3-79.4-30. 
5-101,8-106,7-137.8-147,9-147.10-189. 
B0WLM& Buck 152-48-a IKunar 8-0-35 
1; Pridoaon 6-2-150; Pat* 137-M; 
■ngtartfi 12-4-143; fOMn 12-4352. 

McEwan’s 
innings 

cannot be 

2 

be asked,; 
for code 

BylTtTeaBaud By David Millor 

BOURNEMOUTH: Essex 
Dorset by sewmekea 

V*' -'M’T.W? i it • t -v. • 
w*t". • •••-“ - 

reckoning as he won the toss the gully, held the simplest of MangtobHwifcgi— 

and invited Nottinghamshire to catches. Batsmen were now held o N feMbSamw ! 

bat, Nottinghamshire’s confi- firm in the bowlers*; grip, 
dent beginning might have Illingworth, Patel and D’Ouvei- 

given nse to Worcestershire’s ra had prepared the ground and RKBhawmhbCoopar  

disquiet, especially with Ran- EUcook returned to finish off 5MB^cteuSSbaSaV' 

dall and Rice waiting their turn the rest, save for Hendrick, who A PPridgeoonotout-^ ! 
in the wings. But Neale’s did wefl in a late flourish to ■*»**»* i#.wi.»*q~ 

confidence and Worcester- score 18. . . ibw^oovan)  
shire's was soon to receive a Worcestershire needed to go FALL OF WICKETS: I-S. 2-8.3-* 

JAOnnrodHHvbHandrfck  0 
MJWaatonbHenmhaa 21 
*P A Nwlac French bcoopw.  1 
ONPaMbSaxetv  2* 
OBcTOflninicRntaf b Cooper 46 
MS Sooll runout 23 
fflJHunphtoeRobftBtabHantelcfc- 10 
B K Sfcgworth b Cooper  ——. 8 
A E Warner bSan&y 2 
Ft M BIcock c Robinson bSaxriJV  6 
APPlMnnaiinrait   0 

Extru(b4,M] 15.W1.I>D4)  24 

considerable boost, with five at a shade under three runs an 

wickets falling in 35 overs over, but if they thought they 
before luncheon for 101 runs. could cruise to victory they 

Patel and Illingworth were were soon proved wrong, with 

. -IbM (80 overs)   187 
FALLOF WICKETS: 1-5.2-8.3—44,4-70.5- 
127.6-142,7-149; 6-166,9-163,10-167. 
BOWUNa Hendrick 12-3-31-2; Cooper 
12-4—18-8; Hrandngi 12-4-22-1; Saxeby 
12-0-46-3; Bora 12-3-26-0. 
Umpires D J Content and R Palmar. 

- -,V;v . 

Whh the aid, yet again this season 

of a characteristically powerful 
innisga from Kan McEwan, Haw 
removed one of the minnows from 
fee NatWest Bank competition.. 
This march WHS ihe frfghngfii Of 
Dorset’s ■ cricketing history. Not 

unexpectedly, they cochint mark it 
with amah that would set the 1984 
R-Tsdet cm fire. 

Essex did sot wm without a little 
difficuby. They were baggod down 
by Hayward, who nagpxfaway with 
a short of a length medium-pace. 
Aged 42, he has played far Dorset 

since he was % without ever getting 
a first-dass game. He reded off bis 
12 overs in onespeU, and picked up 
the wickets of Lilky. Fletcher and 
Gooch. 

Hereabouts, an upset seemed 
possible, despite the bet that 

McEwan remained, and remained 
in charge. 

No easy 
pickings 

for Derby 

Collyer fails to lift 
lagging Herts 

N< :vr; 

By Gerald Richmond 

BURY ST EDMUNDS: Derbyshire. 
" ilh nine wicfcns in hand, need 8S 
runs to beat Suffolk. 

On the ground where they began 
their sucessful quest for the trophy 
in !9SI. Derbyshire were made to 
work harder this lime. They 
restricted Suffolk but could not 
bowl them out and bad to bat with a 
degree of caution themselves. 

Derbyshire soon lost Morris but 
Anderson and Hill stayed together 
until rain interrupted play for a 
third time; The professionals had an 
edge in lidding and running 
between the wickets 

Derbyshire were on course but. 
with water 9eeping under the covers 
during tbe storm, batting may be 
much more complicated today. 

By Peter Ball 

HJTCHTN: Hampshire beat Hert- 
fordshire by nine wickets. 

There was never much likelihood 
that Hertfordshire would repeat 
their historic victory over Essex in 
the CHQene Cup in 1976. but they 
could at least take some satisfaction 

only 13 runs, but when finally the 
message sank in that if Herts were 
even going to make a game of it 
something more than playing down 
tbe line was required, the bat was 
put to ball purposefully. 

If it did not always go in the 
direction intended that only added 

Boycott, back in the nms, on his way to 48 against Berkshire 

Berkshire’s defences overrun 
by Abut Gibson played their first county cricket for 

READING: Yorkshire beat Berk- Berkshire. So did Roope in 1963, 
shire by seven wickets. 

from the day. Frank Collyer, their “ the jollity of the occasion, and to Tbe last time I was present at a yesterday. 
returned 

Hampshire's growing frustration. 
But although it was fun while ji 
lasted it was not enough u> set 
Hampshire a big enough target. 

captain, in partnership with Tim Q ,v.TireA. ?row; 

Smith, set a new sixth wicket record .8ul ?^ougfa ,l w 

of 92 for the competition under its . 001 

present sponsors Nat-West, and was Harapshuie 4 bl8 rac 

judged man of the match by Dennis HERTRMDSHWE 

Compton. W M Osman c Parte b Malone   
CoDycr’s performance, however, ?pfiK^MaMal1  

was not enough to set Hampshire SADeanT^wbilamlw  
any sort of target on a wicket SO slow CThonsa runout—  
that even Marshall was nullified, for TsISKVIiSen?  

cricket 'match in Reading was on D- 
Day, 1944. The Queen's College, 
Oxford had a fixture with Reading 

Yorkshire put Berkshire m, 
bowled accurately, and fielded 
tidily. Someone had to play a tag 

a testing spell, there was'never any 
doubt of the result. Berkshire -bad 
some consolation with a brief flurry 
of wickets after Boycott and Alhey 
had pot oa 93. 

He could not be faulted. His 
choice of the right ball to heft was 
immaculate. Pout'who enjoys life 
and mot bowlers, apart from 
Underwood, to rhefixH, was also in 
good touch. Themdrpntou 71 la 23 
overs, McEwan finishing on 73 not 
out, an Inninp which included three 
sixes and seven fours, and won him 
the man ofthe match award. 

Dorset had been overwhelmed by 
the quality of the Essex attack, as 
several rides superior to them have 
been this season. On fee premise 
that dass batsmen are not pot under 
pressure by having to chase runs. 

The - three-day Thtoamju/. 
Conference oo Sanctions w. - 
Apartheid Sport, hdd in LQM . 
and sponsored by the UM, 

Nations, closed yesterday wjjh .. 
adoption of a resolution fiat t '■*' 
International Olympic Commit? ■/ 
(IOC) should be asked t0ett*2& 

-code of conduct similar to ft-" 
created last year by fee Cbmn» 
wealth Games - and to'ww .-" 
Central Council for Pfcytir 
Recreation have otgecud. . 

This would mean ttat fr t 
event of a rebel frjotbafl toiff- 
South Africa involving 
players, tbe IOC would have toh 
Britain from fee Oiympfe Gaia • 
football being an Olympic sa ■' 

over which fee Botulr . ' 
Committee would be expected- '* 
exert discipline though it does r 
have the power to do jo. It 
unlikely, however, that the K '~ 
could put into effect such a <^ 
before next year's Games in' 1.' 
Angeles. ...,r 

However, Victor Gbebo, 
member of. the UN anr • 
committee and chairman:oft- , 
writ's conference, staled that ‘' 
further meeting would'be hdd " 
Los Angrier next year to estirn; 

the extent of- sports partiapati: ' 
with South Africa bry cootttr ■ 
intendmg to compete . in ..-1 

Olympics. 
Tbe conference also decided " 

seek sanctions against the Aman 
Rowing Association because of r 1 

South African oarsmen at pqte •-* 
competing in the Henley Regs: 
“We must see vdiat can be done' 
teach them a lesson," said 

pressure by having to chase runs, "1 .t* “ 
Fletcher chose tofidd. In a three- ^f03 * Jc^,n’ ><,

sVd.' 
day game, he doubtless would have though he <hd rridfari 
baSSS there was nothing wrong 
with the pitch. African sportsmen would not 

‘GWHghtnnc 
iDaanhb-wb: 

Herts took far too long to get going.  
Wayne Osman, who sounds as if he Extraspi^wj 9, w^.__________ is 
ought to be a footballer but in fact T,**M-M. — ~ 

has authentic Gristing credentials Rl™ 
as a former member of Lozrff and bm. . 
Nortampton staffs, batted solidly in FALL OF VWCKETB: 1-6,2-37,3-44.4-so. 
the early port of the innings and 5-62,6-154. 
struck fee first boundary of the day ®£WJNG: MUSM 12-2-23-1; Mataw 12-4- 

ARCaraMnotout  
Extras (&S.HJ 9,w^._ 

  32 
  3 
-— 6 

  6   2 
  58 
  38 
  0 
  16 

School that day, and as we were not tuning* if Berkshire were to have a 
on fee beaches, we saw no reason <*MI> and Roope was the likniinst 
not to play. But transport was 
difficult, and only eight of us 

to do it; although 1 also nuber 
fancied fee chances of Oaughton,' 

arrived. Bold as brass I asked the whom I have seen bat attractively 
opposing captain for three snbsti- for Oxford and Warwickshire. I had 
tutes (“things a bit chaotic today, less hope of Harvey, the maw who. 

Towr {6 nkts, 60 oran) 
R L Johns, R J BsBsy and 

 ia 
0 Surtfdga efid not 

Suffolk were put in on an easy- 
paced pitch in murky light and 
ipeni an anxious morning concen- 
trating on survival Until fee later 
stages, they were never able to score 
at more than two an over but. 
importantly for them. Clements saw 
it through. 

The left hander was Oxford 
University captain in 1979 and, 
after surviving a slip chance to 
Miller when he had made one. 
settled to bat wife resolution. 

yon understand, old man"), and he in the middle of fee Derbyshire 
provided them. And an of them order, used to malm the preceding 

— took marvellous catches, and we PJK. Gibbs look a- flier. In fart. 

BERKSHIRE 
A Under On* bOennts ;■■■;—.... 
MUddvylwbSidatxittora     
J Catuomon ttBjuntow bBoycoC   
GRJ Hoops cBoycottbStsraraon— 
M Sfrnmon»Bjwb St»v«n«cn I - 
*JF Harvey oBairatowbScmnson— 
SBwoare Boycott bSteranaon  
PNawcadaboUombSMvenaon—r 
16 EJ Cttfal run nut,      
PLawtmoiinotout  1.n.i ,i1.111 ■ 
JH Jones not out 1 ■ 

Extras (b 11. M2. nbZ)—... .. —:  

DORSET 
RVUwtscPrtngto&REEast  26 
A KemdyeQoorot) Foster —— o 
VBLndatOrabLwrar   2 
SJ HaSday 0Q000H bPdngla   a 
RJ Scott bPrtwte  
Ctewibatfai. - 
*MCWagatm§ notout____ 
to A RUay e D E East b Foster.. 
DRHayvrartrt-{>-wbTurear__ 
CWAIentiFoatar. ;  
BKSfurtiryb Laver.  

Extras (T-W,w3.«H»J 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-6, 2-37. 3-44. 4-50. 
5-62,6-154. 

Osman, however, should obvt- _ 
ously neither strike boundaries not rnfWiMr,.riTTr! 
bat in front of Compton, for he was c John* . 
involved in two nm-outs, both of MCJNfctniunatout 
which foDowed shots for four. Extraatb2.Fttl.wi 

From feat unpromising situation Totat(iwkL4a2o 

Ttenfctt 12-4-18-1: 

Extras <b 2. Ml.wl.ibtti). 

T^pv*t48ioranfl _ 
Collyer and Smith, a Bishop’s TE Jsatv, v p Tarry, KEJ ppcocfc, N 6 
Stortford farmer, fashioned their Tf*rai*tt- W J 
ami They were understandably 

SUFFOLK 
JWEdnehcMaerbMortansan  3 
P0 Barker cMdJarbOMram—    13 
S M Ctmwnts c Anderson tt Mortonaan _ 59 
R J HowWt c Rnnay bMllar  17 
IS PVVtetleyc Morris b Miter 2 

slow to begin with and lunch 
intervening also stopped the 
panership picking up for some limn. 
Their first 13 overs together yielded 

FALL OF WICKETS: i-84,. 
WJMJNe&irrMaa 12-3-27-0; Smith M-Wfc 
HalwlWWM: Jotns 12-1-3B-1: Garratal 

dmpbaagOuawtonandAJapaoft 

won, theoretically by four wickets, 
factually by one. 

So I went optimistically to watch 
Berkshire play Yorkshire yesterday. 
The ground is pleasant, mostly 
surrounded by trees. Tbe pitch had 
been prepared with care. The 
weather was cloudy, but il did not 
rain, and -there was a substantial 
crowd enjoying this moment -in 
Berkshire's long history.- The 
cricket, I am afraid, was too 
predictable. 

Berkshire County Cricket Cub 
was founded in 1858. They have not 
often been luminaries of fee Minor 
Counties competition box have 
produced many fine cricketers. APF 
Chapman, JH and RUC Human. 
DoIJery. May and Barrington all 

Berkshire did not bat badly, but 
could not score runs quickly. . 

Roope made tbe highest scare, 
but was never in command . At 
lunch it was 74 for three, but 42 
overs had been bowled. I most 
mention a notable leg-side stumping 
by Bairstow which removed Qaugh- 
ton. 

In the afternoon, Berkshire, 

TcM(»wtas.eOa*«n) 126 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-0t 2-23.3-25.4-601 
5-68.8-101,7-112.6-120.9-124. 
BOWLING: Dands. 8-3-14-1; Sfevmon 124- 

TttxipS^ovtrt).- 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1—5,2—8,3—41,4—41.5— 
45.6-50.7—57.6—73.8-97.10-11V 
BOWLINGS law 11.4^2-27-4: FosW12- 

Z7-5; Shtobotlom 124-11-1: 
1: Aflay 5041-0: llngwmrfli i 

4-18-4: PrViQM 12-3-19-2 R E fast 12-4- 
12-S TurmrTz-5-21 -1. 

desperately trying to accelerate; ; 
themselves out. Stevenson, 

VDHCBW1E : 
G Boycott e Chinn Jones. 
C WAtfwjr e Binw b Udriy L. 
K Sharp not out  
SN htarOey b P4sw.„  
J D Lava notout   

fattss 0> A M> 2.w 7.' n-tt 3)- 

bowliiig a good line an length, took 
five wickets in 27 balls. He was 
made the man of fee match. The 
innings was dosed at 128 for 9. 

This gave Yorkshire ample time, 
and though Berkshire also fielded 
and bowled well, and Jones bowled 

_ 7ottl(3wfcts,5&4 ovsts)  
jPL/Brintow. PCtfrtck. G B Stsvsnsoa A 
Sfcfsboaom "R Mngworffi WR> S J Dennis tM 

»«• FALL OF WICKETS: 1-96, 2-103.3- 
HB. 
30WUNG: Jones 10442-1; N*w1CL44'25-1; 
3UROW 124-18-0: lawlntfm 12-5-23-0: 
JdJey 5-1-15-1; Under 

G A Gooch cWsnstsHs h 
AWUfayoHtaSTbHx 
TfWnFfcchwcAmtt 
KSMOBnnnotout—.- 
KRPoranotoot—^— 

Exmra(fc1.wl)__ 

bHsywwxJ  14 

Torat(3nkts.634aniri 

African sportsmen would not • 
grounds for exclusion of a COBS- 

from the Olympics, and that s 
punitive measures would ' : 

reserved for "weightier viofatfon: . - 

Britain, fee. United Slates t 
New Zealand came under . 
heaviest condemnation for tl ' 
continued links with South Afr 
and tire British prvemnrent ini: 
tian to use South Africa as a Mag " 
post for the building of • - * • 
FaDdands Airport was brought i 
fee argument, though the So1 i ■ 
Umon's collaboration wife So, A/4 l 
Africa in the establishttient Ijll J 
international diamond .-'mar v 

prices was not 
No position was adoped by 

conference on the attempts by . 
South African Gricket, Board to £' 
admission to the Internatk;.... 
Cricket Conference: it would 
devriopments.- Tbe eonfbrence •; ' 
been attended by, among others.'^ . , 
Shridath Ramphal, secretary gmt " 
of the Commonwealth Federal 

odies, bad 

M A Fmauv O R PrtiotB. 4 Timer, 10 E Ent 
■nd J K Lmr cH not ML 

FAU. OF WKKETB: 1-10.2-1% 3r3a 
KWUa Strawy 11-1-32-0: Hayward 12-6- 

' 154: Skma 74-294; Ate 54-14-0 K«maA> 
74-19-0; MttestaKa 0244-0. 

Unravx: W l, Budd and J H Hart*. . JrapN* R Jufan and PS G SMvarts. 

Solomon Gomez, of the Oraa 
ation of African Unity, and De-^1 ' 
Howell, MP. Abraham Or ‘ • ' 
President of tire Supreme Counfc* -' ■“ 
Sport in Africa, Sam Ramsa 
chairman of the South African : 1 - 
Racial -Olympic Committee* / • 
present were National Olyn' - 
Committee's of Aifcria, Botsw; - i' 
China, East Germany. lir 1- * • • 
Nigeria, Tanzania, fee SO^-: • 
Union, and ZSmbahew, toge-'^'- t 
wife .the international sportan^.. 
Orris Laidlaw, Hlbert Bayi foot - * 'J. 

ler, Ricky Hill, and Fran-» 
Monda, former French -n;-"'- *- 
Qlplain , ra* ‘ , 

iSPWMtayc Monte b Miter 2 
PJCataycMornnsanttMlar.    2 
R J Bond l»r b Outran 27 
R J Robhson b Moctaman.^ 17 
"C Ruiartort not OUL   8 
R CGrmn not out   - - 8 

Extras (B> 4. wS.nb1) 8 

High octane driving from Richards 
By Simon O’Hagan 

SLEAFORD: Surrey beat Lincoln- mov«1 ““ overdrive; 

had crashed fee gears. Richards bad BOWLING Eatwk*. 12-2-75-2: Hscttw. 12- 

Shropshire valiant in losing cause 

shire by 129 runs. Lincolnshire batted respectably 

0-42-2 MwahafL 12-1-34-2 Cop*. 12-7- 
12-0: Bwm 9-0-74—0: Brooks. 3-0-23-0. 

Total (Bvrktx. 60 ovsrs) 184 
C Outran dd rax bat FALL OF WICKETS: 1- 
7. 2-24.3-60.4-73.5-79.8-128.7-140. B- 
150 

A splendidly-paced and ultimate- without ever suggesting they would 
ly imperious innings by Surrey's *“ near *“ required total- They 

BOSWUNG: Monsnssn 124-164; Rnnra 124- 
324: Outran 12-1-47-2; TranfcWs 12-1-33-0: 
Miter 12-2-28-3. 

*■ HU^WliVIU IIUlUAjyi t/J wwiv/ ra , ___ . , ■     

Jack Richards changed fee face of promising young batsman in 
this match yesterday after the Fncstley, who also keeps wicket. 

DBUYSHIRE 
J E Mans b Green  7 
ISCenctereonnattxx  43 
A HU not out  23 

Extras (b >. M>3)  4 

Total (1 wfcL29ows) 77 
'K J Borneo, W P Fowter. G MBar. R J Fx«ey. 
t- J Tunrecefla. in w Toyfor. S Ottiarn and 
O Mortanaon to baL 
FALL OF WICKET 1-20. 

Umpires: 0 J Dennis and C T Spencer 

NatWest. Ttophy holders had 
looked in danger of being embar- Secs! 
rassed. even defeated, by their 
Minor Counties opponents. n D B I 

Richards hit an unbeaten 105 off MAL» 

75 balls, including 26 (4. 6, 6. 6, 4) {£!»* 
off the last five of the innings. The mpey, 
first of these sixes - fee most Extra 
spectacular shot of fee day - landed _ 
on fee roof of a petrol station _ „T 
beyond fee long-on boundary. It 
was an appropriate resting point; FALL C 
while the earlier Surrey batsman 106,5- 

SURRET 
A R Butctwrc Butter b Hadwr __ 
GS Canton bEstwfdc  
0 M Smrtb e Estwfck b Marshal _ 
*RDB Knight bHackar  
MALynchcandbMarabal   
tCJ Retards not out  
DJIlxxnaFb-wbEsMcfc  
IR Paywti not out 

Extras {b 1,1-b 20. w 15}  

12-tk Burton. 9-0-74-0: Broofca. 3-D 
LINCOLNSHIRE 

•G Robinson stRctarda b MOTWHUH 
HPoutfw st Rictanfsb Butcher  
tN Prtradayc Knight bPayns  
J G Raida b Payna 
KGBrootacSn«hbMonMiouM  
Pfl Butter b Payne  
OManttaibPnnB   
R.O Ettwtck b nwns   
PJtadwrcCteraab Lynch   
GAOopebMonWwuse-    
R L Baton not OUt   

Extras (Wj 2. wl)  

Total (8 arias. 60 overs). 
G MOTMIOUM. S T Cterto and P I Pocock tSc 

,_19-a_so-3_5B- *~ 106,5-109.6-137. 

TqtaJ(S9^0wrs)   168 
FALL OF WKSKETSc 1-30; 2-77. 3-79. 4- 
115. 5-133. 6-133, 7-130. 5-144. 9-15S 
10-188. 

BOWLING: Clarice 64M: TttORWS 4.1-lfrO 
MotMtoura 7.5-1-2S-& Pocock 12-4-1441 
BuKtar 12-1-45-1: Payne 12-005-6: Lmdi 5 
1-25-1. 

Umpires: H OBfed and B Ducket 

By Richard Streeton 

WELLINGTON: Shropshire, with 
four wickets in hand, need 122 to 
beaiSomerseL 

Shropshire were' struggling 
valiantly in what looks suspiciously 
lilt* a losing cause when bad light 
and Tain forced the players off test 
night wife 19 overs left in this Nat 
West Trophy game. Shropshire, who 
chose to field first, were set 247 to 
win. 

It was Garner, predictably, wife 
three early wickets, who broke 
through Shropshire's early batting. 
As tbe light worsened de Silva, 
Dawson and Poxy punished Marks 
before Dredge imposed a break 
flgfltn. 

There was little doubt that most 

of fee 5,000 crowd who packed this Richards, however, hit a high 
Hole rural ground had come to see catch into the covers against D S de 
Richards and Botham. Sihra, fee Sri Lankan Test player, 

soon after hold-up while be -had 

PWItenniogbD Pwry. _ 
IVA Rfctaros c Dawson b da Shrt_ 
P A Stocotnto c Jonra b B Pany__ 
nTBattranc Jam bB Parry ___ 
N F M Popptewed 0 Fostar b B Parry. 
Vj Marks at AMaybOamcn—^.. 
IT Gard b D Parry  —! : 
CHOredjjebB Parry  
J Gamer efiamard b Dawaon 
PHL'EWBsonraxout  

fatrra(b«.HAM6.r>«q  

something removed from his eye. 
Richards hit a six and 13 fours and 
played some memorable strokes 
past mid on and extra cover. GOLF 
JFostarc Roebuck b Gamer— 2 
JHuknac Gamer b Marks..  10 
B Jonas o Marts bGxmer 8 
C Boyneb Qamar—      -  12 
DS (fa save st Wardb Marks— 24 
P Dawson b Dredge —  —   16 
■B Parry not out     32- 
SOgrizovfenataut   9 

Extras  12 
ToatffOovara)  - - 246 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-12.2-115. 3-135, 4- 
157. 5-182, 8-194, 7-213. 5-228, 9-230. 
10-246. . 

C Boynsb Gamers., 
DSdaSarastWvd 

IQflriioHct 
Extras MM 

BOWLB4GS OwtzoMC 8-0-33-O; D ... 
% Bamara 124-430: da Sha V 
Daarapn 11-5552; B Parry 11-8BB4. 

Totat ft   ,   —-  
A Barnard, TO Ashtey and O Patty 1b baL 
FALL OF WICiETS: 1^-5.2-13.3-33. 
Umpfraa: D R Shaphate and G 6 WBaon. 

Oxford’s 
attack is 
exposed 

YESTERDAY’S OTHER NATWEST TROPHY SCOREBOARDS 

Cambridge v Middlesex Durham v Lancashire 
AT CHESTER- LE-STREET 

Middlesex beat Cambridgeshire by 
eight wickets 

J LANCASKRE 

SSSMSgas- 
FCHajreabGraanwood  

JOteawuiMB Qatar b Prate— 

CAMBRIDGESHIRE 

®y*bmRfs, „ SXiffllWlttS===-J LORDS Oxford, with nine first ocHoMay a Bucher bEraburay   27 

Ireland v Sussex 
AT DUBLIN 

Sussex beat Ireland by 124 runs 

Kent y Cheshire 
' AT CANTERBURY 

innings wickets in hand, are 250 P.^ /ytynxrax-. 
runs behind Cambridge PA

M
F£££ b 

Oxford, wantonly exposing one of g j.“?**?/”* <**— 
fedr woto attacks sjnee fee war. 
put Cambridge in. and prepared to M&SmbOarM  
suffer the consequences. By 5pm, oewingboraw  
Cambridge, at a steady four runs Extras {bfi.H) 9, rn> 
and over, were able to dedare at 322 TotaCMovara) 
for four. Boyd-Moss. malting his FALL QF WICKETS- • 
second successive hundred in this iso, 5-134. 5-iBi. 
match, screed an effortless 139, and 10-172. 
Cunis, a sotid 75, the two of them gpwJ^G: OBW II/ 

putting on 215 together for the 
recond wicket Henderson, fee ■*«■* «*««■• 
«piain. rattled up 51 not out after KpTomanieilf«S 
lca" , , _ _ . . .. . wNBlackcandbBran 

Before lunch, the mam incidents cTRadoynoina— 
were a stroke for eight by Curtis, a "M wGa*w notout~ 
couple of dropped catches by EMrasfl-brij  
Oxford, and some high dass batting TotH(2wkts.5i c 
by Curtis and Boyd-Moss. Curtis noButtfwr.lP ROm 
hooked hard and low when the Edmonds, N F witter 
opportunity arose, which was not Draw dw not bat 
infrequent, and Boyd-Moss stroked FALLOFWIOIETS: 1- 
fee ball fluently off his kgs. At lunch go*"-"** 1* 
Cambridge were 141 for one, Boyd- IJM 

Moss 79. Curtis 5a LkS*BtWbra» 

During the afternoon Blyd-Moss, 
who acquired his highest score in 
llrsi dass crickeL scored much as he __ „ „ _ 
liked. Twee he pulled fee weary Norfolk V G 
Petchey for six. and when he ATNC 

surrendered his wicket after nearly 
four hours he bad hit 18 fours, as   
well. Curtis, seemingly set for his 
hundred, unaccountagbly played a RcoraongoMr  
dreadful shot at Petchey, ana lost ALJontsctaroteybi 
his off stump. Pxthmanathan. a Sri 
Unka myyute fram Oltford. 
voonyorked by Carr, after which fee BjUoydeHsrdteybF 
left handers Henderson and Doggart 
enjoyed themselves. 

° EXDWfaS^ttS, fH>2)_l-l- 

KPTomanacandbfflcd- 
W N Bteek c and b Brawn. 
CTRadaynotad  
*M WGamgnotout  

Extras frb 4)  

N v Radfora c Paw b Davti __ 
M VVWfcwon b Oavte.- ~ 
P J W ASatt not out   

Extraa(b l.l-tiit, w4,n-b3j 

Total (S8A ovara) 172 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-7. 2-81. 3-113. ±- 
180. 5-134. 6-131. 7-162. 8-171. 9-172. 
10-172. 
BOWUNG: OanW 114-531-2: Warns 155 
352: COwana 12-5251: Emburay 15527-2: 
Edmonds 12-3-41-1: Getting 1-550. 

SUSSEX 
GDAtandscWSrkabHanteon  
VR T Barclay c Jackson b HaBday. 
C M WaBa b fwrt3on___—— 
PWGParicarbMontaWi   
tmran Khan b Johnson — 
11J Gould bOwtatt :— 
G SI* Roux c Prior b Harrison  
C P PhBtoaan not out.. 
DA Raeaa not out  

■ KBIT , 
R A Wootmer c-Sutton bMuda«ar____ 
MR Benson c Tipton bGetnmai_i____ 
•CJTawrshHIWinw* - ■ 
D G Astett at Pickup b Sutton ■ 
C S CpMVwy nin put . • 
E A Baptists b Button J ' • 
tA PE Knott bHIWunotai    
GR DCsyb GsmmeO ‘  
GW Johnson not out, - , 
RM BteBttnpt nut -- - ; 

Extrwuhl U.T.,9) 

Faldo * 
to contlriu 
his lead stttomuki1 

Stockholm (Reuter) - Nick FJ ra «. J . „ 
cs into fee Scandinavian dHltCi (11.1* III 
ilf Hramninn^him hm> u* r sil 

Extras (bt.bS.wQ. 

BOWLING: Dates 12-4-82-7: DraWs 12-2- 
6*^0; Johnston 12-2-35-0: Grssnawonf 12- 
8-13-1: lOppra 12-0-48-0. 

Tavare: 99 for Kent 

Total (7 wkts. 60 ovacs) —. —.. 266 
A c S Pfggott and C E Wdar <M not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-19,2-37.3-92,4-96. 
5-182.5-190.7-221. 

Total (2 Wkts. 51 CTW^  174 
R O Butcher. IP R Downton. J E Bntxasy. P H 
Edmonds. N F WUtems. N G Cowans. W W 
DraMdklnotbat. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-143,2-143. 
BOWUNG Brown 151-451: FOca 14-4-31-1; 
Party 154-250: Who 155350; Mafldn 
4-1-250: Gadssy 1-57-4 

DUfttMtt 

lJ°3S^°^!g5Ktess 

HARUMI.bShTOU  
SABDarMsb8fcnmona  
tAFoftaroBc Radford bSmmons  
JJaHnajonantn.# 
SDufse Hughes b Foley  

Baras 0-b4.w4.n-hi)-  

Wiltshire Y Northamps g^°S£^fSaiSrBaB 

Tots! psrias, 60 raws} - - - - ’• 237 
D L llndsnrood did not'bat . 

!Sk OF WKXEI& 1-14. 2-37. 3-97. 4- 179.5-200,6-204,7-209.6-217. ■ 
BOWUNG: Gararasl 15555% Httotatouth 
15f-»* OlbfnIBWtell&dmSruS 
351; SuOun 152-60-2. • 

ATSWINDON 

Northamptonshire beat Wiltshire by 
165 runs 

HaBdaje 15547-1; Johnston:55251. 

UtajIMD 

„ - NOKTHAMPTOHSHmE 
ro Cooke Newman b Guitar  
W Laridns b Thom  
PWteeyUFDco^     ■ 
A JUunbstMeNebBaBey   
Kaori DaabBanwis-  , 
RGWMamnotout   — 

MMuood c nwpran b Barclay. 
PVmmmJ. . 
l Jotmstonb Barclay  
G Harrison b Reeve  
S Ware Ftt-wb Ramm—. 
J PriorHtabBeretey  

and JD Mortar- 

Total (465twst^  706 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-j. 2-22.3-25, 4-47, 
S-48.6-61,7-89.8-73,9-90,15-105. 

gOWUjG: ABotl 51451; Rsdford 554-0; 

Umpirw: J van GNom radTCSpenor. 

RJBaleybRtaa  
DS Steals not cut    

Baras tb 2. Wi a. w 7. n-b q. 

*D Manahh bPliHpsbn— 

notout.  
D4.w3.nb2). 

- CHBSHBK ' 
Mudassar Nazar Hnvb Wooknar^. 
PATTptoncKnottbatoon__~_ 

. R MO Cooke cWoottnorDHteon ,  
NTCTBrinbOBer ; 
O BsMy o WooSnar b a»on___ 
R R Sknpson b BBsan c,  
'JASutHnbDteey ■     
JWtehnKXithbOSev.   
PGWWcaAaktt^rbUndarwood — 
IJGammsttcDIteybAetett   
U K Pickup not ouL       

Ejaras(b5f-b3, w2,rvb 6)..  

umpirateDHSheptaro«iaasw«on. . Stockholm (Reuter) - Nick F^lftra- . 

. —_ m goes iuto fee Scandinavian c* t W i ( 
- ( www golf championships here ic 

- V/JLI tUllta 111 aiming to consoldate his poaitio' "■* 
° fee top of fee European eara^/ • 

tO Dreveilt His task has been made cons': 
* . ably easier by fee Swerve ,-r., . 

>wn nncrtf government's continuing prt j, . 

llUavl against fee South African gov^:ij^ . 
meat’sApanbeidpolicies, •. J' 

Rodney Ontong saw Glamorgan . Sweden's polity of denying^;',-.. 1 

to a 25-run victory over Norfolk in v**8* » South Afriom sporty ,T 
fee-NatWest Trophy at lakmham m““ Jw South ^ 
He screed 45. fee top score in a «S*fa* mdwlmg Hugjh Baiod;^, ; - 
Glamorgan imungs of202 for nine, wtuier here m 1976, and ' 
and then ruined Norfolk’s hopes of Frost' currendy 14th in the mdiL. 
an upset by raking four for 49 from have been ruled, out pfc * 
his nine oros. tounnanenL The others are . .. 

Norfolk were dismissed for 177, Westner, Ian Pataerand Ter-^ *'- 
m the 57th over; and fee man of the Oaasseni • .. vr 'oC. ”* •' 
match award inevitably went to J}-15 tite first time that Scb * 7 

Ontong. Africans have been barred ftaU,'1' '4 

DUBLIN: Not even a fine inings of European tow event in 
69, the top score of the mateh, by although they have not b ' 
“AIT Masood could deny Sussex of flowed to play in fee two Tuntty**..- 

a comfortable win against. Ireland. °Pfni •iJ 

Masood hit right fours and took fee . B“l Fa5do attempting lo afa^ 
man ofthe nut^ award. his fourth win of the circuit, . 

But Sussex got home by 124 run& be foolish to think be. wifl.Il n-. . ; 
as Irdand were dismissed for 141. things bis own way. with Spas. 

Rodney Ontong saw Glamorgan 
to a 25-run victory over Norfolk in 
fee" NatWest Trophy at lakenham. 
He scored 45, fee top score in a 
Glamorgan' innings of202 for nine; 

his nine overs. 
Norfolk were dismissed for 177, 

tn the 57fo over; .and fee man ofthe 
match award inevitably went to 
Ontong. 
DUBLIN: Not even a fine inings of 
69. the top score of the match, by 
“Aif*- Masood could deny Sussex of 
a comfortable win against.Ireland. 
Masood hit right fours and took fee 
man ofthe mairii award. 

Bat Sussex got home by 124 runs, 
as Ireland were dismissed for 141. 

tG Sharp! f?A*MBflwxterand T M Lsnb dfrtiot 
ML 

Norfolk l?JSS0Isaa Gloucesterr Scotland 
GLAMORGAN 

AJonaachtebThnnwa  
J A Hopkkte H5H t TtotiM _ 
RCOraong b Mr  
A L Jonn 6 Hindtoy b Mr—. 
C J C Ftoiw e terns b Rumb _ 
D A Francis Hw b 

GLOUCCSTEMMRE 
A WSrwokJb Joseph   
PWRoinainwb Marten  

PALL OP WatETB: 1-44. 2-89. 3-214. 
4-224,5-233,6-270. • 
BOWUNG: Wtoon 3-5150: Benwe 11-1-751; 
Mtar 125451: Rice 10557-2; Thom 
15547-1; Bdey 151-651. 

WLTSHntE: 
J Rica,cAJ Lamb bKapfOe*  1 
BWhite,HwwbM—ndir 6 
“Timm rftfl nmlirlf In 15 
R Cooper, b Steals^   ■ 14 

TlMBMaMW). m 
^OF,Wa®te 1-6. 2-50. 3-94, 4-95. 
5- 97,6-106,7-107.8-130.9-141,10-141. 

B0WUNB la Roue, 5511-1; Ptaott, 5511-0; 
6- 1-2&4 Wrier. 15561-1; Bwc&Tl51^ 
RMta, 151-2B-3; PNBpaaa5S50-1. 

UmpkwJBurfcimhnrandNTPteNs. ' 

BRISTOL: Scotland made their can Craig Stadler expected Jfj 
highest one score, but still lost challenge hard for a share af\^- 
by88 runs to Gloucestershire. Their £88,000 (132,000 dollar) pv 
209 for six beat their previous best, money. ' * 
against Warwickshire m 1981, by six Ballesteros, winner oF fee t - V. 

. Masters this year, won herein If*:1 

S25Sl.5SSBfw2SJ5? SdlMl.Hei.fcurfl.h.UK^.- 

Serveriano Ballesteros-and AniV 
can Cram Stadler expected ft; 

Tom (57 j owes) :   101 against Warwidcstdre in 1981, by six 
FAIL OF WKKETSr1-38. 2-35.3-43.4-43. nms. 
5-53,6-64.7-66^8—68,6-1D1.10-101. -Scotland,' raalring ferir Snt 

appearance in fee Nat West Trophy. 
**-7-11-1; nut rtoiicetterahire in hnt tarfT^I 

F:';' 'HE 

P8aMvU»b Josaph. 
Zktaar Abte nit ou- 

JNsMran.3t&terobSte«te. 
MBrisy.CMahrxiarbWlte 

JG Thomas eRIngtaod b Pldi.____. 15 

CAMBRBXte UWVBraiTY-- RM knlngs 
TS Cunis bPalclMw   
□ WVBraycCuttnanbHaws  
R J BoytHAosa c Catr b PMctay . 
*S P Hnteraon not ora—__ 
OPri—MBanbCw,  
w.ianiwitaiww.* 

Extrup4.W34.w2.lXj5)— 

B J UwpJ e Harfifiy b PAfe — 
te W Jortw b Pfctti. — 
■MWWSahsynotoW—-.. 
WWIhmwitotOU  

Extras (Lb 2, w 2,iv* 

AJMgnMcBwanbJElter  
if*jaMtart Htab Morton  
^ A famney afam b Monon. 

GESHratwnrnotout  
B*W(b SH)5L w7. irt 8)__ 

MBBDoy.CMafcrxterb WUtems. 
DMarcar.stSharpbWBsy  
1GMaalo.dBEfl«ybK«plbif_ 
*RQuUw.c3harpbWtBofM _ 
RWhon-notnut  

TBamBa,cTMLBn*bW»ams« 
Exkw(b1.l-b6)  

Leicestershire v Devon 
ATLBCESTfcH 

Leicestershire beat Devon by 132 

6^runM6M4?Mal If? ODUceatorshirejn, bet tacked 
05551. ; . . the will to dose their total of 297 
IteriraKjGLwigrfclgsradKGSutta forright. 

They used, up a third of their 
overs in reaching 42. 

Warwick V Oxfordshire D“OI“I: Lancashire bat a 

Ajho^. . ■ 

list behind West Germax*;. 
Bernhard Longer and second-phi 
Briton Sandy Lyle. 

™ JCBridoratotafrZlWd  
1 IPBtacharMywbYotentey  
* DIGomrbDairay——  

*5 BFOtttteonoMbiHhtnrablteMy. 
7 NE Briers KrtrbYoatatey  

~ * Ifl W Totetard not out  

Warwickshire beat Oxfordshire by 
IS runs 

Total (9 Mta, 60 own) —   202 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-9. 2-75. 3-118. 4- 
123.5-151.6-178,7-180.8-130.9-199. 
BOWUNG: ktriM 11-1-34-0; Thomu 151-35- 
2; Agar 1552SM* Ptofe 11-3^1-1; P3eh 45 
153; Mk 125453. 

Total (4 wkti deo) 

Total (8 wWa. ® overa)  297 
D V Lawrence dd not taL 

SbSKSEM^JS-”*14- 

JohnttQn 50-51-0; Donald 55135. 

famaQ-b4,w( 

Total{45overe)       120 PBOftOOxiUruZ 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-9.2-9,3-80.4-43.5- AMERabertanctout 
SLB-ag,7-85,8-97,9-99,10-120. Bflraa5b4, 
MWUNajKate Dor. 53-158: Maftwdar. 55 
25T: Stoete. 12441-3; Wltey, 124515; TetellOwl 
VWtona. 7-3-153. FALLOF WK> 

UmptacWEAlttyandPJEete. 5-172.6-215. 

WJfeWKKSMtt 
KOSmShcRobbirub Evans.— 
T « Cmtaayb Evena— 
AIKdKharrencBuibybFater. 
DLAmlagb Amniri - 
tG W Hiupage b ftxtar, —, 
Aaif Okie ana b Gamer   

gallant Durham by 106 runs despite 
a fine- spell or bowling from 

Durham’s Australian pmfrj«imini 
Davis. His return of seven for 32 
was the third belt in the 20 .year 
htetoiy of Gillette Cup and Nat, 
West Trophy cricket. ! 

In his second six ova- spefl, Divis 
removed five batsmen for ISruns. 

• * : . . * u. ’ 

Spanish victory * j 
. Maria Hgueras-Dotti, ofSptio; T. ■ 

The WPGA Guernsey Ojjen af WK ti - ' v 

Guernsey yesterday with- ■ 

** ■*••• 

TatH(6wka.60(wera) 293 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-10,2-44,3-B9,4-68. 
5-172.6-215. 

A M Farrakm not out. 
K OMord not ootl-_ 

Award winners 
BOWUNfa 
754 Dare 
12541-0. 

151-61-1; Yaabalay 155 
•4 ZaMd 12423-1; ABi 

KI Hodfitan. A J PeOock. T A Cotterri, C C "FLOHmdky.cALJanasb Ditto 
BBaen antf IS G P Htoittid not tat 

FALL OF VHCKETS; 1-14 2-227.3-2*0.4- 
2S0. 
BOWUNa Patctay 253-1Z7-4 Haws 9JH- 
57-1; Varov 51-37-0; R***** 115434 
Caw25-7-43-1. 

OXFORD iBeVHtsrrftRrstkrtngi 
RGPBIteRMvb Hodgson  16 
AGTWfarnotem—  41 
PGHastoianotora   13 

EriteQ   0 

3GHumb,e«tfbRow#—-. 
R0ltinsn.cDcvtabLtoyd— 
pjjySr&wbSamv——. 
N D Cwk, e Francte b Ontong. 
PJRlngwood,BOntong. - , 
D G not, c and b Ontong  
P Thomas, bDavte    

8C0TUW 
TBRadonzare Romanes bZahoor. 

tO E Mattock*, b Ontong— 
ACAgar.cHepklrabmHs— 
RFlmtM. rtolout —.—. 

Exawfal. Hj7.ar1.n4t6). 

?JiesienBESC: ABMKarnotout    
1A. Brown H>wbBMrttitetea_____ 
H G FJohraton c Mgnal tt Doughty. 
WA U.l.tfinptnitf 

fatras(Hil4.wAn-b2}   

CANTERBURY; CJTivai9 (Kantt 
DUBUWM Masood (tratentf) 
BRtamLPDteittiilUuB(QtoucaaMraMral 
SWOOtt A J LamblNoratuntunalteal 
CH£8TBt-L&STHSSDaHi<Durhaml 
WISBECH; N Gaiteby {CratrttowhkD) 
NORWICH: RCOmooiaranSm • ■ 
LBCEBTER: n WTSrare MioratatokB? 

fabaa (bl hWwlMafcZ 

■R GDME ataWH^didi 

AtaBZaMd,rui( 
JTTofctard.rui 

 72 
RPMoukfng.J 
ClAtan, H T 

*G D H ToogoS. K A Hnas. R P Moul 
G Varov. J D Carr. tM R Cuflnan 
Rawfetion and M D Patctay to bat 
FALL OF WCKET: 1-34. 

BOWUNa. 
Umpires*) G L fawn and B J Mayar. 

Total (SSJorera) —■—■ 177 
FALL OF WtCKETS; 1-28. 2-66, 3-72. 4- 
136, 5-147, 6-158; 7-184, 8-165, 9-175, 
10-177. 
BOWUNG: Onto. 1051-263; Satrey. 155 
251; Lloyd. 127-17-1: Thomas, 55150; 
twang, 51-45*: Rowe. 151-34-1. 
Unftbac K badula and K E Priam. 

TUN (BwM% 60 enrol 
G F Goddad. Rr Jnsapb a 
baL 

eoorero)^ » 
Jnagb and J.E Kar dU not KJDS5“™ ^ A 0rt»n 

g J 0 techmore 4 ter 69): WoraesaraMre 27 

JTTcictafd. runout    
R P Toktard, oGomr b Paraona ~ 
G Wafler.cDavteon bBatiarabXte. 
AMafttah.cBflttteteb Strata  
■BLMatthawa.oandbWHla^ ■ 
Ifl M Otorinotoul— i_  
AWABnbCooko —;  
J Oawy, b Bakterstona   
MJGcutananmaut — 
DI Yeaoatey. b Bakteroaana   

Extrasfb4,l-b3, w6,n-b2)_ 

B0WUNG: BUtoy.T5M5C: Hobbins^Wi 

5^J5S% EwwTl55^2; Porter 12-1-54-^ Gamtr.65351. 

WISBECH; Middlesex moved 
easily to ah eight wickets victory 
with nine overs to spare over 

Cambridgeshire. The openers, 
Tomlins (80) and Slack (60) looked 
like carrying their bats 10 reach the 

Wget of 173 runs, but in the 44th 
over, Tomlins gave an easy «njtn: 
and bowfed to Rice and in dm next 
over Sack followed suit - this time 
to Brown. 

TODAY’S FIXTURES 
CRICKET 

  wmJMGTOteShrepdtovSomireit < V ■■ 
LEICESTER: Devon had Leicester- Tour natch • 
shire In some trouble at lunch on 97 FWTBMOimfc oornMnaa Santaa-v^ ^ * 
for four wife only 21 oven left, and ZatoHh.0Crt30to6Jtg ‘l 

Gower and Davison both, out matli> 
cheaply to publican Davey. But UMB^0*to*dvCambrtdga<llJllte*W,t ^ 

ToTduud who pulled his_skle_ round v fane tS:' 

BOWUNG: Lawranca 6-1-16-0: Sdnsbroy 6- ^ 
6—4-4-ft Staptard 12-5-25-1; Grareiay «hU)R«D:Swray274far6(D BPte*j*lS8 
12-2-42-0; Btobridte 12-2-49-3; Ztew !««*I.CK BUtenSgiMaueitrantotaB. 
6-1-28-1; DaugMy 6-1-28-1. 
Unriras 3 0 Oatear red P B VMght. 

~ K BUHn » not au) v Hamahta 
^LT7J£F?SRD' ^thyohta ®br« (B WorojM^nra out, P Niwman 53 iwt out) w 

Total {47.1 ovaro) — 121 
FALL OF WICXETS: 1-50.2-30,3-54,4-m 
5-70.6-102,7-106,6-113,9-113.10-121. 
BOWUNG; Hobarte. 6533: Pareona. 52-27- 
1; CHI. 4353; Cook, 123-451: Baktaratons 
51393. 
Umpkas: J W Hotter and M J Wtctan. 

JGManrerclU 
TACrostaynotc 
SftPcrterBnwb 
GRHobbktanot 

fattaa ____ 

cKtottnn bemad. 
not got _n_ •  

Total (5 .. 
FALLOF WICKETS 1-152. 3318. 5, 
223, &*224. 

UnvtaE R A White and A G TBMWtari. 

wife an unbeaten 71, and Leicester- 
shire recovered in speciacuiar style 
to 253 for six. 

Devon’s ■ reedy began solidly 
enough, but a silly ran out started a 
slide of five wickets for .20 ruin, 
after which fee result was never in 
doabL 

Uyten (Bon Mancirj: Esto v JSt-Y* 
TWtot UmuNN v * 
tagNenbawpiBBriN v7tehteita;<teri" ^ . 
Swror v Hatroahta: Ktoarod—e teg 
laraNre v Somanwc CanSUS Gtemenfc 
WamifckaWro: l—nite Lateattw**) 
NoringhanteWro, YV 

(MtaW SS, 

ROWHte Hantey Gsgaua. 

fjppjMo* ijSdO| 

m kJ 



Wimbledon: rare camaraderie on 

' The professionals s© cfaill 

THE TIMES THURSDAY JUNFin l M f  SPORT 

an explosive occasion when neither side took prisoners 

; the blood that^ven 
ofCoJ the sun warms td thein 

By Hex Bellamy, Tennis ConfespofoUmtc 

. n 0ne ‘"J™0 Aots to tidy 
< sSS?nS?3?t^J^tJSf up any loose ends. ~ ^effects of lra mvioas frgitt. 

* k; affectionately palls him “Un- There "was no. comoroimsc. ‘fabOun..Tie'-was- finding tennis / w; auccuuiu^ay taiismm un- There, was no compromise. 'Iwhftiire fiwtmpi tptinh^ 

"^ ^52*7^*(L2*74 “»* W ju£S*rpp*rS%$yi JHfot . s%, 4^ m pro hours prisoners. The amazing thing dooming ySdfond -dofon the 
■ M and. 55 minutes at Wimbledon -was the way hcuh mirirtlwt the VWft-jvyan irt. fmd.Qom spaces 

• v u^fiJ5™!?058 ball and controlled itsdirection 'where, ciriier. itlu^fomjd only • 
V. ™ J?31 J*.mmem- and. depth in spite of • the ik*ay&sricteL. i 

-eatrfosive nature oftheexchang- ► .‘By - oontrasr, -Mayotte had' 
; ^ .Was as. Unforced errors were so rare teippdrarily, Tun . but -of steam: ’ 

*> Yconteattd in the best spmt and (theyfrad to be^ a* that speed) as .perhaps / physically; perhaps 
..'■v * 2 chcit collective gasps from mentally, perhaps.- 
■ ***!■■ excitement Mayotte me crowd., pQwwSrrfanticipation-andhis 

,i; x- MWPc®'5fi *? “5^ Cteren went into this match JttaCtidns ■ were' vulnerably' 

* , ; 77; 
■ iflen Unrcn pot his service games in the tonxna- - In jfae;fburth:sct, though, as 

r -! j: Larm rottn** meiow-. meat. Even Jimmy Connors in the ' second,. Mayotte was a 
f,
:. Hcrc werc two mutually had not been: able to. “read? bfitak .up.. Again a a-oss-conrt 

■’ • 7 sP°rtfmen w“° . Curran’s services well enough to backhand' did the trick, taWno 
•* bad Mjoycn a good scrap and do much about them: Curran him io A-X WcIL two could play 
J ®° dsjjbt ■'tthe took the sequence to 70. Thcn ax thatpire Curran broke.back 

crowd stood to grve diem along Mayotte broke him with a to 4-_5- ^with a ■ series of 
^/.ovattOT-^mtflJdiigtdeasnrc superb retnra followed by a backhands that sang down the 
'../from the game ana ear* other's cross-court backhand' court, like ballets. At times 

: • - •* 

mmm w$m> 

"(S'.., 

'7/*' 

- '7 

.. SB?** 
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but he lacks 
his usual sparkle 

By Geoffrey Green 

• -; company they had also given • That was enough to decide Mayotte roared with - frus* 

" ^surcto thousands of others, the first set in' whidr Mayotte tratipn.' Hewas a Hon in chains. 

’ '■ SLJS“. - '"??!» ' *.»»» Of Baton • oov 

court like bullets. At times 
Mayotte roared with. frus- 

shouldTtt a truism: playing a (specially on. .the backhand! -settled upon what had always 
gajne for a living is no cause for coveredthe court with incred- . been anctempjary demouK ■, ^-lanieibr a living is no cause for ■ covered the court with incred- 

- i getting cross. -ible agility for a mail of dft 3m 
’ v"c On Tuesday Yvonne Ver- and anticipated Curran’s fierce 

~ .'^inaak 'had become the first drives so well that the net 
■ r.^South African to reach the semi- seemed to be Uodced by two or 

’'t .- final round of the women’s . three Mayottes rather than one. 
; singles since 1961. Now Cuiren . Thai was how h went on for 

^■7^1 *“s. become foe ^ first South most of foe second set, too. 
/'■ % African to reach the srau-nnal Mayotte was* to say later font in 

iwe agility lor a man of 6ft 3m stration of grass-court tennis 
and anticipated Curran’s fierce The ferocity of the cut-and- 
dnves so wed! that foe net forest almost chilled foe blood, 
seemed to be blocked by two or Earlier, each man had ndaxed 
three Mayottes rather than one. for a moment or two, between- 

That was how it went an for. points, to savuur foe humour of 
most of foe second set, too. foe.lnck that swung this way 

^ Atnran io ine semi-nnar Mayotte was-to say later that in and that. But nobody was 
: J singles srnce -the first two sets he probably relaxing now. Even, the sun 
- " Diysdale did .so m 1966. played the best tennis of his life, came out, enhancing the heat of 

- ’ v'/ JJB.MXt1oTOonent wifi be Chns He broke through to 4—3 when the battle bn forcentrecourL 
.. .^Uwvfoe &St New ^atan^r Curran misshit ah easy smash. Xnthe'tie-breakOuTenledby 

; flw last four since 1914. In At 5-4 Mayotte served for the six points to three: three match 

a,°*er semi-final Ivan Lendl set but a double-firah put him points. Mayotte saved *hW» all 
. play John-McEnroe. The 15—40 down-, and then he — one with the help of the net 
C.-women s pamn^i are Martina marginally foiled to control a cord. Then Curran finished 

A backhand from McEnroe as he goes forward to a semi-final against Lendl 

When John McEnroe beat 
Shady Mayer 6-3, 7-5, 6-0 on 
court one in under two hours 
and under lowering skies, it was 
a match foal largely went in one 
e$x and out .foe other. Now be 
will play Ivan Lendl in what 
could prove a titanic semi-final. 
Mayer, however, was hardly the 
man to bone. his opponent’s 
game to a pin* surely required 
to master' the' Czechoslovak 
tomorrow. 

. Apart from a spell in foe 
second set when Mayer 
achieved a singular break to 
lead 2-0. there was never a 
doubt where victory would go. 
McEnroe, having served ttyo 
double fonhs to lose that game, 
immediately broke back to 1-2 
and finally at 6-5 to be 
two sets ahead. A heavy curtain 
can be dropped on foe climax. 
Mayer’s mind seemed to' be 
elsewhere, he seemed willingly 
forgive .his opponent a large 
paintbrush with which to 
whitewash him. It was as if 
Hardy, were saying to Laurel: 
“That’s another fine mess 
you’ve got mein To.” 

McEnroe^ however, seemed 
not to care one way or the other. 
His foce showed all the emotion 

of a slab of granite. Yet there 
were moments when the demon 
within him, now largely im- 
prisoned. was shaking its bars. 
Taken as an overall judgment 
McEnroe, the perfectionist, was 
below par. He showed this with 
the odd explosove cry and once 
throwing his racket - trine* he 
had only changed three games 
earlier - violently to foe ground 
which brought him a warning 
from the umpire. 

The unruly young ones in foe 
crowd, who relish anti-disci- 
pline, seem to eryoy this and 
perhaps even wish for more 
outrageous things to cheer. 
Thankfully they were denied. 
There were moments of elation 
for both players but for Mayer 
there were too many others of 
bitter frustration, particularly 
when he missed three or four 
sillers at the net in front of a 
yawning court. Even bravado 
could not camouflage his 
feelings. 

In the main it was a match 
lacking in character. McEnroe 
too often was at odds with 
himself and his first service. It 
resembled a cigarette lighter 
that would not produce a flame 
at the first strike. He will need a 
new flint before he meets Lendl. 

■ -r; 

Yesterday’s results 

.. .wifi play John McEnroe. The 
v.TTOmen’s pollings are Martina 
- /Navratilova v Min Vermaak 
v-'-Ud Andrea Jaeger v Billie Jean 

low backhand volley played himt 

- one with foe help of foe net 
cord. Then Curran finished 

The afternoon was grey and 
gloomy. To some extent foe 
match reflected that, with 

underpressure. 
Twice, too, he- had a slight 

advantage in- the tie-break. But 
Correa took charge with a 

him, reaching match point 
again with a forehand service 
return that-challenged belief 
and, finally, serving a winner to 
the 'backhand. The entertain- 

and xnent Sflueatemng pauses punctuated Mayotte’s chance of leading by handsome ‘young men had 
Idea outbreaks of disen two sets ot love had gone. played marvellous fennw and, 
violence. The rallies were 7 in the third set there was a in the process, had restored our 
mostly no more than a ■shift fo foe form o both men. faith in all that is best .in 

. service, a return and perhaps Curran slipped into a higher professional tennis. 

Goodies, baddies and oldies 
By John Karter 

For foe real hard-centred tami* competitive tennis nowadays, was Nastase’s outbursts would as 
rat, bek of a ticket for one of the -sadly out of touch. - something a little stronger than 

~ show courts is not a disaster, merely ' Sun, it was good to see Mrs King, “drat” or “blow it”. And when be 
| passing ^convenience. Away who locked unrelentingly fearsome threw a boll angrily away and his 
fronrthe jvy^dad inner sanctum’of even on the practice courtyesterday, jacket hard down on the ground 

- -centre and No 1 there is always a so nnnsnaDy . relaxed; on 'one after losing his serve in the second 

— '7V ' 

1 *h*y&*$ 

nnosnaDy. relaxed; 
fi^Uy priatabie cocktail of person- occasion lire ■ grinned 
safes, contemporary and vintage, schootgiri as DentonrafBi 

xed; on one 
aned like a 
raffled her hair 

So the promise of court 13 had 
died a swin death. No burner, there 

. th be found doing their dung oca after & dotihle»4autt.- . ~ 
£ovth London's most famous tnrC So the promise of court 13 had 

-■"-.Yesterday was no exception and died a swift death. Nohrener, there 
ofcife McEnroe and Co were bolding were goodies galore still to be 

nature stage, those in the know savoured elsewhere - names like 
IgBndkd eagerly off; to court-13 McEnroe" and Nastase to sur' tha 

,.-4rifen tire first little th-Wl;'Wts blood; Stolle and Newcombe, to 
•opened to be tire sigfri of tire bring memories cascading back and 
OTtraded British pair, David Lloyd Rnhnano - and ' Teufeuitarger to 
and She Barker, sodting it to Steve intrigue.   
Dfetfon and BOlie Jean King, the No . Neither Patrick McEnroe nor 
laeeds in the mixed doubles. Sfihnea Nastase may kxdc nmch 

. jr liafortnnately for tire chauvinists like their more famous itfathrc^ but 
m the original rase of that word) while John’s younger brother wot 

British pair were never-in wifo a knocking the stuffing out of the 
fronts Denton and Mrs Kkresped Borilian. Roese; in the nicest 
o a 6-1, 6-2 victory in 42 minutes, possible way, fire’s • nephew was 

—dill Barker provided what token exhibiting not 4 little of the most 
"(Oistance there was with some infemoos. femily trait in losing to 

emarkaMy good serving and NovocdcofCadioslpvakuL 
nSihing, whfle Lloyd, more. You did not have to speak 
OBCOttfed with hixiaauet.dufr than Romanian to realise that young . • jj ontwaMwith lux raquet.dub than Romanian to realise that young 

I a— 'j-—  :— - •• . ■ 
1 FOOTBALL 

?! Blissett to make up his 
,1!' mind after day in Milan 

■Luther BUsaet’s proposed £lm- # Sunderland having compteied 

Nastase’s outbursts would as 
something a little strongor than 
“dtaf or “Now it”. And when he 
threw a hall angrily away and his 
jacket hud down an the ground 
after (bring his serve in the second 
set, you could not help but think. 
Eke unde... 

There'was sheer delight on the 
feces of those crowded around court 
5 as Fred StoUe, now aged 44, and 
John Newcombe (39) attempted to 
roll bock the rears m tire over-35 
quarter-finaL Newcombe, padding - 
around the court in his familiar cat- 
like way, looked as fine a figure of a 
man as be ever had when he won his . 
thrre ringfes titles in the seventies. 

The oobs and the aahs from what 
appeared to be predominantly 
female onlookers were all for the 
Australian. Satfly^ the “oahs” had it, 

-as. Newcombe; poSing and panting 
quire early on in the match, "showed 
bttie of In* okt skin and mhletidsm 
and allowed a greying, slightly 
portly Smile, three times Wimble- 
don runner-up in the sixties, a brief 
moment of resurrected glory. 

EQUESTRIANISM I 

* - ' V <» 
>u, ^ -J 

MEN’S SINGLES 
Holder: J S Connors (US) 
Fifth round 
J P MCENROE (USJ M A A May* (US) M. 7^ 

6-0. 
K OJFWat^ PA) be T S MAYOTTE (US) 4-8, 

MEN’S DOUBLES 
Hoktes: M McNamara and P 
McNamee (Aus) 
Fouth round - 
T E QULUKSOM sndT. R. QULUKSON (UQ bt 

S Ownra^rB (US) and H Sundstrom |SM) 

WOMEN’S DOUBLES 
Holders: .M Navratilova and P H 
ShriverflJS) 
Fourth round 
B c POTTER and S A WUsh (US) Ot S 

Chamnn and L SMhanko (U38H) M, (M. 
R CASALS (US) and W M TURNBULL (Au() IX 

ALaendmlML 
Plotek (US) 6-3,5-7,6-Z 
M NAVRATOJOVA and P H SHHVER (U9 HM 

JAUSOVSCK (Yug) and K JORDAN gB) M, 
S3.M. 

J U DUftlE and A E H0BBSJG8) bt C 
KOHDE-IOLSCH and E S PFAFF (WQ) B3, 

MIXED DOUBLES 

Holders: K Curran (SA) and Miss A 
E Smith (US) 

Second round 
C J Latvia (NZ) andCTamtar(RlbaatMWC 

Gw** (CQ and H A LudtoffW) 80. M. 8- 
3- 

Third round 
S DENTON and I. W KINS (US) HDA Uoyd 

and S Barter (08)6-1,02. 
c D Svoda (US) ani ATamaaral Mon) beat F 

TAYGAN Bid 8 K JORDAN (US) 7-8. Si. 

The following results were 
received too late for inclusion in 
yesterday’s earlier editions; 

Mon's singles 
Fifth round 
C J Law's CKZ1 bt M Aural &JS) 6-7, M. 64. 

7-8 

Women's sbifileo 
Fifth round 

A Jaagv (US) bt B C Pottar (US) B4. S-1 

Mixed doubles 
First round 

E H Rmn (US) and E S Ptaff (WG) W R J 
Moon and R D Fblrtw* (SA) Sd. 7-6 
RAJ Hewftl (SA) and S V Wade (GB) bt D 
GMn and S L Actor (U^ 7-S. 2-8,6-4 

Secondround 
T R QULUKSOM and K JORDAN (US) bt F 

Buahnlng and M L PWak (US BS. 7-S 
D Uoyd and S Baricar “ 
and NSYaargfn(US)7 

Big hand for spectators 

&>■&'. ■■ -- 

- Pat Cash, the 18-year-old Austra- 
lian created a greai impression on 
Wimbledon spectators by reaching 
the last 16 of the men’s tingles this 
year. But Cash, too, returns the 
camptimenL He -thinks -> British 

‘ “* crowds are splendid. He said: “The 
Wimbledon crowd -is not only (be 
biggest in the world, but the most 
intelligent. They know their tennis 
and appreciate good shots. In 

.J France and Italy they just whistle at 
■Jj: everything.*’ 

•Qume of foe Wzmblerton fbrt- 
' night must surely have come from 

Kevin Cnrren tire South African 
■*' conqueror of 1982 champion, 

Jimmy Connors. Asked just before 
. , . .,   _ _ . _ A . _ , . J Wimbledon began who would win 

A forehand from Cnrren as he goes forward to a senurfinal against Lewis the. tingles this year Cunen said: 

RACING I 3.I.IB-j;W.i,r.»5 

: * ?. ' ■» j 
■ * «r I’""4? »/r'’,i» ~ - \ * 
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Glasses of Gumani waits on the weather 
‘Luther BUsset’s proposed £lm- 
vnrifer to AC MBan moved a step; 
itetr yesterday. The England 
trend and Watford chief execu- 
Jfa Eddie Ptnmley plan to spend 24 
fare in Italy. “Luther has one'or 
m-aaall points he wants to son 
tt with the Italians and he must 
lo hivea medical,’’ Phimley said. 
-Under Italian FA rules, Milan 

Yye until today u> finalize the deal. 
“9 Howard Wflkioson. the new 
kmger of Sheffield Wednesday 
wdtmased the first team coon 
barice Setters. The decision 
hdsed Setters, who had been, five 
W* at tire dub and was shortlisted 
Xfck Charitoo’smccessor. - hd Chariton’s racccssor. - 
With WDkinson adamant that he 
k he taking over, tire first team 
ribrng. Setters was left out in tire 
U “h was but 
resrery* Wilkinson said. “It was 
fietdt for me I think it 
♦foe first time I hare had to do 
LI hod to do what was needed to 
three." 
■- 

IN BRIEF 
- Ltmr Nefaon, the winner of 

"Uniied Mates Open at Oakmont 
. tier this month, is to ploy in foe 
■ ra. the Royal and Ancient Golf 

di.has announced. The tounia- 
. WWfflbc beki at Royal Birkdafe 

xhc smiing of the Stoke City player 
Paul Sracewell intend to strengthen 
their midfield further with tire 
purchase of Marie Proctor -from 
Nottingham Forest ' Terms of 
£10Q,060.havc been agreed. 

Leaving Sunderland is their yooth 
twim Mkk Docherty, the son 
of Tommy Docherty. Hartlepool 
have appointed him manager, two 
weeks after the surprising departure 
of John Duncan for Chesterfield." 
Duncan, hinudf was busy yester- 
day making enquiries for Tony 
Currie; who is without a dub now 
that Toronto Nationals-hare folded 
up less than two months .into tire 
American season. 
# Heine Quo win sign a new two- 
year contract with Middlesbrough. 
# Harry Chvan, a senior 'vice 
president of FIFA, has been re- 
elected president of the Irish 
Football Association for the 26th i 
year, a world record for a football 
official.   • 

FOR THE RECORD 
BASEBALL 
(MU* Boston IM 

JONG: Matvix Frazier, the son. 
-foe former world heavyweight i 

■. topkaj Joe. has signed to meet! 
. ry Holmes, (he promoter, Murad 

' tounmad, has announced, the 
mpkm has been told by the 

Boxing Council that he man 
< ka agreement before the end of 

- ! fo defend his championship 
.- sat foe leading challenger, Greg 

{L If he feib to do so. hb tide 
- .U be-withdrawn. The" undis- 
. ,‘Jd worid middleweight cham- 

. t1VMarvin Hagter has timed fra' 
.p* ■' • ' tfte defense against Roberto 

OILMNOVS. 

MJNTCWs Nora Petty, Eft- 
-d*! most .capped woman 

- .. national, - will captain her 
•- ‘foy for tire tint time, at the 

. „ V lyjan Open from July 1 to 6. 
' , Enot pfoyer leads a-strong 

y*ad tram, with Steven Badde- 
, •.’Sussex), Martin Dew (Middle- 

- .*•*' Hefea Trokc (Hasopchtre), 
* \ * Webster (Suffolk) and Sally 

• ^|er(Gaenae^L 

pf> , ^nfrAIXf ABrerto Thrandni, an 
o ntinian Worid Cop player, 

'. briefly wifo Birmingham 
w* »■’ ha* tignod a three year'cdntract 
•* y. for the French first dfvisioo 

«ssrjsr'i \ 
Toronto Btoa J«a fc DtUk Tfeara A 
UtaaSN Bnom 4; Tmu Rangan 3. 

WTOOIZM. ijamufeMaadreg 
Fttnebeo Qtonto « Chtope 

size 
and quality 
By a Spedal GnTespoodent 

The annual Hunter Show held by 
tire National light Horse Breeding 
Society at Shrewsbury yesterday and 
sponsored for the first time by foe 
estate agents, Knight Flank and 
Rudey, produced desses of encour- 
aging size and quality. The society is 
the largest single factor inn the 
payed at producing an all- 
round British competition horse 
which can be documented in tire 
same way as the . continental 
product, and foe entry at Shrewsbu- 
ry demonstrated the success of its 
policies, . . 

fin champion young hunter was 
the- three-year-okf fifiy Bright and 
Fair, tire winner or the Three 
Counties Shaw championship, and 
tire reserve was the gelding 
Zadiaroff .also a three-year-old ana 
another big winner this season. Both 
are quality horses with foe potential 
to at top level in a variety 
of competitive pursuits from 

Society’s 
Plcemium -scheme. Top Star and 
Monsieur Edouarde respectively. 

Champion of the brood mate 
classes after the judges had called in 
a referee, was the product of an other 
of the Society's Premium horses. 

abandoned in IIS* Mti POftlOl'to 

This was Quadriletie by Quadriga, a 
lightweight non-thorough bred mare 
whore fine movement probably 
Brined her the derision over the 14- 

sbandonad bi lift hW 

~"?S5sar“^v ■ 

GLIDING • 
row NBOCfo WW sjrafnpiwte open 

Toloxoeo was aO the rage 
yesterday with Joe Coral's, the 
sponsors of Saturday's Eclipse 
Stakes at Sandown Park. The 
London firm reported good backing 
for Luca CnmanTs 2,000 Guineas 
and ft James’s Palace Stakes 
runncr-tq> at 10-1 and have cut iris 
price to 6-1. 

However, the trainer has reiter- 
aled his -warning that Tcknreo will 
not nut if there is any significant 
rain 

“He.mnst have top of the ground 
conditions. I would not warn the 
going to be worre than good to firm” 
Cumani said. Ctunairi ™ni originally 

; intended keeping Tolomeo in 
reserve far the Sussex Stakes at 

| Goodwood and the Benson & 
Hedges Gold Cup at York. Now he 
has been forced to change Iris mind. 
“It looks as Though they win be 
queuing up to run at Yonc Its an 
obvious target for Sharecf Dancer 
and they tell me Danratore is 
on the way back. So Tolomeo will 
now have to try and make his name 
against the established stars'*, the 
trainer added. 

Sandown's tough ten fodang test 

Yarmouth results 

2.1S JUm AUCTION STAKBS (iuimnto 
£1J*1:5f23yd) 

TOTE VWrc £3000. PtoMw t5.ta 
£200. DR ET57J0L-C3ft SJB3&. O Bum at 
rwwtrtat U1L THtfWTrastl 11*4 lav. (My*s 
8ar^q«tt.1i(an. 

By Mkhad Seely 

is going to be a race to set the poise 
racing vrith excitement. But it is 
certainly not a contest on which to 
Iretat present The pricesBredkeady 
tigfrt anrfa great deal win depend On 
tire state of the going. Goryttis.-'rc 
well as ToJemeo, likes the* sound-'of 
his hoo& rattling on a firm surface.: 

Neyertbdess there was sriB a firm 
amount of market activity. Lafl- 
broke’s have had harfrriig for 
SoUord and have trimmed the odds 
of Vincent O’Brien’s recent Chantil- 
ly winner to 11-2. Both Corals and 
William HUTs have had support for 

All dividends are 
subject to rescfutgiy 

“Jimmy Connors is playing so well 
you can't pick anyone. To have any 
chance of beating him you have to 
catch him in an early round before 
begetsaD fired up”. Currents timing 
was just right. 

John McEnroe is worried that be 
is wearing himself out by playing 
too much tennis. Even so, at 24 he 
hopes to stay t the lop for at least 
another five years. 

In the past two years he has been 
plagued by various injuries and had 
only just recovered from a shoulder 
complaint when he car™- into 
Wimbledon. He knows he should 
cut down his commitments but. 
contrary to appearances, loves 
playing tennis. 

aaiam 
FOR MATCHES PLAYED 

JUNE 25th 

Stanerra and now make Frank 
Dunne's impressive dual Ascot 
winner a firmer favourite at 5-2 and 
11-4, 'respectively. Not to be 
outdone the Tote reported kfr" 
interest in Gorytus at his quoted 
price of 4-1. 

The weights for the .Stewards’ 
Cup at Goodwood on July 26 were 
published yesterday. Mehndra has 
been installed 'favourite 'at 10-1. 
With only 7st 41b to cany David 
Haworth's Wokingham- Stakes 
winner will be ideally suited by foe 
Sussex tracks sharp six furlongs. 

POOLS LIVERPOOL VERNONS 
Winners everywhere this week 

SIX GOES A PENNY Treble Chance 

Carlisle’s chaotic start 

7aBR9teamaai,JftvasM(n4>. : . 
YACHTING    

Souadran (T Wto ag n itowStBE-S. 
vSSkiit WtsiKl nwa&4- 

TUT? 

>% j-- MOTOR HALLYMQ 

‘No return* to 
Edgar stables 
Lesley' -the former 

Eoropean junior chanqiion show 
jfUT^jvr md youngest winner of foe 
tutpenw championship^ foe Horse 
of the Year Show, rays there is no 
likelihood that foe will return 10 the 
stables of bee former mentor, Ted 

There was chaos at Carlisle 
yeatoriay feBowing a feise start in 
tire featrere event, foe Tonent 
Caledoahm Carlisle BdL Jockeys 
m 12 of the 17 nmnera ignored foe 
recall flag and continued to race. 
Five horses remained at foe start. 
The starter officially ordered foe 12 
horses who took part fa tire “false* 
race to he withdrawn. 

The race was re-ran half an hoar 
btor wifo foe five nmau's and 
readied in a win for Vain Deb from 

4.15 IAARTHAU STAKES (3^* Cl as&TmS) 
DAMCam ApanUL 0 C by Jum Mwfewr- 

AUrem 8ahd(W Gnday) 10 W Cwren 

gmfo jfeat —L Ptaoca * 
ShaetoM Ohs.——B RaymondpreW 4 

21-10. I* 
j»ag eig.19. c Brawn at NwnwSat 
1V19L Ftooun p»-1)48i 5 IK. 

445 BSADWBJ. STAKBI &T<X mafow 
£1,724:71) 

TROJAN FDA c by Tnoy- Renata (S 
WvehoqB-11^. LPiQnu(B-ll FM 1 

gwMd 3Kmw*(MU 
EfopOS  —P HanfaMt (40-1)3 

‘"'s *1.80. Places: *120. 030. 
re^O- PF= *4Ja CSF: £723. H Cttl St 
NMWriathlma.SactrtyQwina (7-1) 
4th 8 m. Tcfre DOUBLE! As la Fatten i 
DanckvjAdmtnJZnjQ 
Tregfc Safe foanoa Erey Air A Tto|wi FWi 

PUCEPOTiEULSS 

£« magazine iBtocvfaw.abe ays 
“I don’t want to ray anyth™ about 
why I left. There ate ftds ot things 
winch conkl be «d on both sides, 
but! don’t think it would serve any 
purpose. I don’t flunk focre is any 
dunce of me foing heck now, ndl 

ats orenai SAWS HANDICAP pan s 
25yd) 

ALL % FOMTVBl b a by MamnWa Pnt- 
Condoora (Ms I NoraM 34-fObi L 

■ ■ PtooctMWto) 1 
■»taTr»N)N riTffnWm rrf 2 
MaaTHB B Raymond (10-1) 3 

■TOTE Ms ffcM. Ptacex 2120, £120, 
£2.70. DF; £370. CSfc £7JS7.Ttam: £3042. 
D Thom at .NawmathaL 2L fo. ItaiU 
RzgKtid (40-D.4A.it ran. 

34* SOWatLEYTON HANDICAP (3-y-« 
£1264:61) 

Carlisle 
OohraRnn 

220 SCOTBY 8TAI»(2-y« maJdans: 2820: 
50 

■URTSI-LAVHL NEWSeh f bv goao-Bfeto 
Pramha(AlabaS)8-11—GDiMfolTa 1 

ftndawma, -  ,G8amoo(B-l) 2 
Ineyan    Thaag-Z) 3 

Tore vet *420. nsDex'«joi £320. 
£120. DR £1320. C3ft £3029. M Pnwoott at 
NamaartaLry- 41. Nontan-Mto (7-2 M- 
Ram Uanw (&1) 4ft. 12 na 

an BECT1VESTAICBI (2^« «Orv £65& B) 

Darting Groom and Cde;. The 
fctarter. Captain Michael Sayers, 
said “1 raised the red flag 
immediately and shouted out, but 
soma of the ramcra just went on.” 

The Incident will uproar in 
betting shops ap and down foe 
country. As aft 17 runners came 

. under starters orders all bets stand. ! 
Corals dedded to pay out <m foe first 1 

four home m tire re-ran as foe race 
was originally a 17 nuutcr handicap. 

Programmes, Page 26 

320 TBMNT CALEDONIAN CARUSLE 
BELL twnefleap (£34731n4 

TOTE: Wbc S920L Plane E3J3Q, El .70. 
E22ft £2.40. Dft £1MC CSF: £8020. TrieaaC 
£587.17. P Kastafli to Nawmwkat II, 4L , 
Wbngohal (114 tart. Bfea De Rkti (14-1) 4St 
17 ran. 
42 BUROH BARONY RACES HANDICAP 

(Amtoeurac £838:1<D 4Q 
fiRAPHC SOLAR 0 h by Royal Patae - 

Ttoa Fort (Mre M FWchar ) 5-11-4. E 
MeMaten (3-1) 1 

TaiaatPtob Maxtoa Cawahop 1-4 jtfav) i 
Nalagmjo ARobunpq 3 

TOTE: Wbc EB.10. PWtt* 2220. £120. 
ElM. OP. £2720.CSR£30.74. BMcUatWISt 
Tanarerth. a 4L Tha Filand (11-4 k tart Boy 
SanflDRl (S-1) 4SL 8 ran 
420 CASTUE STAKES O-JKK mafon OSes: 

£1.(B1:1m4J) 
nCREDBLE UU b I hr Youto - 

FaadkaSng QM (0 McNfo 6-11M Bkdi 

S* QOM a Fanny Ttabfo Chanco 
5 DMdooda. 
24pte £444.45 
23pts £2230 
22** pts   f?yj 
22 pt*—  £1.10 
21^ Pts £035 
TMto Gfora OMdnta ft tue at l/Gp 
ESpama and Conanftdon tor lift 
Jin. 1983-305% 

10 HOMES £17^5 
(NOTHING BARRS3) 

HI—SCORE POOL 
BONUS PRIZE tnctueUng 
W-Score Prize £3^67.00 
W-SCORE PRIZE -£1,347.00 
Wkmtoo Match Nuntom 3,12.24,32 
wtth one from 4,7.8,18,21.29.33.35. 
Bonn Pita paid on 13 Horn Gcata. 
Abew DMtfrea to Uoltoo* Mp. 

ASX YOUR LOCAL COLLECTOR FOR VERNONS EXCLUSIVE SIX GOES A 
PENNY TREBLE CHANCE COUPONS WITH THE INSTANT COPY 

?UM?OO 1 hundredso? f 
gf single TOPS’ 5 

~ CRICKET POOL 
20i Pts £9764»T - 
f Wllh Sens fcrSSSHm) tQf 

20J Pts £GI9JBU/ 

20 Pts £18^0 fan 
194 Pts £2.15 ^ 
3 Pts: 815-174248 
2 Pts; 13-33 

Etpmw B Coiamtorion 
(Oillih June.1803 - 332K 

: SETTERS LONDON‘EC1P12S 

|20*^’fp 

Mum-ms) 

TREBLE CHANCE POOL 
24 Pts....... £126^0 S 
23 Pts £4.55 Kf 

221 Pts £0.45 JL, 

22 Pts £0J5 ]'*VP 

4-SUPERAWAYS . £123.88 for tOp 
Paldon 2 bvatby2&1by1eoa] margin 

4 DRAWS £3.60 for top 
For Supar Summer Coupons apply: 

LITTLEWOODS POOLS,LIVERPOOL. 

FaaGtoaSns L . .. ... 
M.1 

Pine Mdoa.^WR Swto&um (7-4 ftw) £ 
 IHi»pK.<) S 

TOTE Wre £540. PftCSR ETJbl.EljOIL 
nro. Dft fog0. CSF: El 0.4*. A SftNHt at 
NeMiwkto. ft It vfcghrt Smta (*-1) 10 
ran. Nft SarepNm. - 

50B0HDBt HANDCAP (£1^81: B) 
TRADE HIGH Or a W Tower WUh -Oiieky 

pato^ aadetto) 444-—-_£IWa f7-l| 1 

SSred  ■ MHInrihy(7-i) 3 
TOT& wav sua PIKW giro, EIJO. 

£2J0L DP. naoa CSP -rneace 
£18084. G Rktnnft K rewtooka. 1U 2L Bum 
Ujg2g. Muslo W* (frl) 4ft. 1^Tran. NR: 

PLACgQT:£21foL  

STATE OF GOOfO: Brighton: ftm. Wawtato 
epad. Owtoft: ftm. Tomorrow. Burly: Rrm. 
Rajidodc Arm. Sandown: good totfrm. 

hope there won’t be any MttmiBSs 
between 04 DP the show dxutit> - 

TOTE: SBc fitBO. Pftcac foJDD. I2TO. OF: 
S29TO. CSR *3085. R AmnSaan to 
Jftmwfoi tLay Pare Maar pi-4tow) MpM 
Mnro4fe.7nn. 

TOTEr Wbc 1SU0. PlacaK 13.1 a E14Q. 
£1.70. DR BTM. CSFt £03.79. Dam Smtti Stt&SSSSk&izF** 

TO WINNERS EVERYWHERE 
TREBLE CHANCE PAYING 6 DIVIDENDS 
24PTS £1545-52 | 4DRWJVS £5*20 

23 PTS..... £76*52 

22fe PTS..:.-, £8*08 

22 PTS £4*16 

2TOPTS... ...£3-24 

21 PTS £0-60 

12HOMES..:... £253-75 

BAWAYS £56-95 
<Paidon5Ai*<syj) 

AtavaMdftfoftreiftdigs 
Expenam and Commbston 
Hth Jimo 1SBS-28D% 

cnyooR COUPON IN evm wm 



SPORT/LAW 

ROWING 

Redgrave could 
be world star 

in loners’ game 
By Jim 

Henley Royal Regatta - the 
mecca of rowing, ruled strictly 
and efficiently by “pink ayatol- 
lahs” - gets under way today 
with 86 races over 10 hours of 
competition. Most of the 
world's top pilgrims will not be 
there; but that does not deter 
the regatta: Saturday’s guest 
were badges sold out a week 
ago. 

Entries range from the Swiss 
world champions in coxless 
fours to Barn Elms in the 
Wyfolds. Old British warriors 
like Tire Crooks appear in the 
Diamonds and the Queen 
Mother Challenge Cup, not 
forgetting Len Robertson who 
won his first Henley medal 12 
years ago and this year contests 
titc Silver Goblets. 

Henley may herald a future 
world star in the loners’ game - 
Britain's Steve Redgrave, 
favourite for the Diamonds. 
Britain should take their fair 
share of trophies but, despite 
only five overseas crews being 
selected in the draw, some silver 
is bound to be exported. 

In the top events British 
crews are favourites for five of 
the seven titles (the Grand is an 
all-British entry). The claim is 
slightly extravagant since the 
Canadian Evans twins are 
entered as Oxford University in 
the Sliver Goblets. 

If by remote chance the City 
of Cambridge win the Britannia. 
South Africa will no doubt lay 
claim to four-fifths of a trophy 
and the Emerald Isle the 

Rail Inn 

remainder with a Irish coxswain 
on board. But thank goodness 
the political clouds over South 
African participation this year 
have passed over the Thames 
Valley - thsi time honourably. 

The top United States heavy- 
weight eights have withdrawn 
from the Grand. But this all- 
British affair is not without 
interest. Favourites must be a 
two-week-old squad crew - 
London Rowing Club and 
London University with many 
Olympic and world medal 
winners on board. On Saturday 
they have to overcome Notting- 
hamshire County. 

Cambridge University have a 
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RUGBY UNION 

Four Lions changes 
in search of speed 

From Don Cameron, Dunedin 
While the All Black coach, Bryce Csrisbrook. Tb 

Rope, talked darkly about a secret able condition! 
three-point policy for the third both teams tn 
international match against the wind yesterday. 
British Isles on Saturday, the Lions   ... 
have come up with a three-point . 
attacking plan themselves. They 
have made four ghanat from the “f8* read“y ,n have made four changes fium the m 

iwm so outplayed byNew Zealand flacks and might pin some rhythm 
in the srorad international match, JfAiSSlRSSSiS 
and three of those changes are ab“tl!0 u-a 

d^^tohnpmvet^^.and 

Crooks: two-event man 
i^Aftcytmirtwm. andhix could be the moHfanportmxI 

Evans, selected as a wing, has cilolcc 

returned to his old Welsh " - * - 

bye to the finaL At Nottingham 
three weeks ago, on a stormy 
course, they conquered no less 
than the Australian and French 
national eights. Henley could 
underline a renaissance in 
Cambridge rowing 

Oxford’s challenge comes in 
the Prince Philip (combined 
with London University) and 
the Silver Goblets by way of the 
Evans twins. But the Dark 
Blues must spare an anxious 
glance at Kingston in the coxed 
fours and Whitwell and Knight 
in the Goblets after their 
victories in Amsterdam last 
weekend. 

Young Redgrave and the 
veteran Crooks are pro- 
grammed to meet in the final of 
the Diamonds. The double 
sculls must be a walkover for 
Britain's Bailliea (another old 
warrior of world class) and his 

partner, SpencemJones. The 
Swiss world champions must be 
strongly favoured in the Stew- 
ards against Cambridge Univer- 
sity, who again are favoured 
with a bye to the final. The 
Queen Mother Challenge Cup 
looks wide open. 

The gut racing this year ties 
in Henley's “lesser events’*. 
Applying the loss of death here, 
London University must be 
strong favourites for the 
Thames and would have been 
worthy of an entry in the 
Grand. Isis and Temple Univer- 
sity (US) look destined for one 
final place in the Ladies from 
the bottom half of the draw. 

Today Isis meet Nereus 
(Netherlands) and Temple open 
up against University College, 
Dublin. Leading Wyfold con- 
tenders include British light- 
weights in London's colours, 
Ireland's Lady Elizabeth and a 
tough-looking Lea Rowing 
Club. Lea figure again in the 
Britannia, as do Neptune 
(Ireland), Kingston and Walton. 

There is often a sleeper or 
two at Henley and nnfaaded 
crews will leave a breath of 
fresh air at being passed over. 

position Calder is prepared to get off his 
of foil back, thereby feet and dive for the loose ball an 
MacNcfll who still seems in a state art which eludes Winterbottom, 
of depression following his last- ‘“'ho was consistently outplayed by 

L-aiUTli.. ■ T_   Uakk* tka tJWWWAIW TpfllSflrf minute inability to g*n> a draw 
against Canterbury on Tuesday. 
Rnberford will (day in die "~Trrni‘ 
instead of Irwin, although it is not 
yet certain whether be and Kieman 
win play the left-right position he 
prefers. The third attacking move is fora. 

Hobbs the tenacious New Zealand 
loose forward, in the second 
international Now Colder and 
Winterbonom have die tiliwnee to 
hunt together, and they could be 
perhaps the liras' most potent new 

the choice erf Calder in foe place of 
OThiscoH 

The fourth change, dictated by 
injury, is foe playing of Bainbridge 
at lode ahead of Norster. whose 

Rope mentioned Ins three-point 
plan yesterdays saying that the AH 
Blacks were stm below international 
quality in several features of their 
play. However, he declined to name 

bade injury is improving steadily, if the three areas, so for the moment 
slowly. Jim Tdfer, the Lions coach, foe AQ Blades may stiB hold a slight 
said yesterday that foe was psychological edge in the war of 
designed to play positive 15-man nerves leading up to the match, 
rugby, although he cannily gave mmiH Bt£& Em* Gaton. ra 
himself the option of malting last- RmharfonX Bsto$_Cttyba2 Lakflaw;, 
TTiinuT/- rtmngwt should foe Dunedin , 

mmiH BUS; Brans: Cfostoa Ktemsn. 
thsrtorf, Baht Cuapbet. Lakfiaw; Janas, 
epatride (captain}. FWce, CMUer. Gofctaugh.    uu. vuuwuui — ■- ^ . ■ ■ -J.    —   +imrl 

weather deteriorate and foe Lions £*££ 

themselves XL Bsatss.lOnaL 

Blakeway to come 
out of retirement 

TODAY’S ORDER OF ROWING 
9Lft LMSBK Psmbrote and St Catharine's. 

Cambridge « Petartnuse. Cambridge 
205: Ladas: Bristol University v Heading 

University 
9.10: Thames: AgBcraltRCv A Kingston RC 
21S: Wyfold: Qumtin BC v Lady Btza&Mh BC 
22k Wyfot± Marlow RC v Lady ESzabeth BC 
230: imam Newcastle University v Downing 

Collage. CarobrWgo 
9J& Theme*: TMdertaa RC v Themes RC 

B 
9.«k Princess EBzabsfc SNptata Codege * 

Shrewsbuv School 
245: Wytabl: Walton RC v London RC A 
2S0c DtamendK J Robinson v R B Spencer 

IQJfc Lades: University of Hanover. W 
Germany v St Hanna Hospital 

1005: Thames; Brentwood Crtege School, 
Canada * Staton BC A 

10.10: Thames: QiMto BC B v Themes 
Tradesmen’s RC D 

nast Ladtoe: a s. R. Am. rMhartanda v 
Brentford Cotoge School Canada Brentford Colaga School. Canada 

12.10: Wyfokt Thames RC v Lenadar Club 
12.15c Britannia: Statnes BC A v Christ Church 

RC 
122k Goblets: Void and Spegnoi v Held mid 

1220: Leans- Unhwalty College. Duttbi v 
Temple University. US 

1235: Thames: Motes* BC v Cty of 
Newcastle RC 

1240: Wyfofct Ctty of Cambridge RC v My RC 
Zurich 

12AS Goblets: Whhewat and Krtcta v StwWi 
andRebntxtt 

1250: Diamond Seda JohnopA and Pwry v 
ward and Wfltems 

245: Wyfofcfc Bam Bits BC V aurlol 
Kensington RC. 

250: GoMats: Evans and Brens vTKtsrion aid 
Hancock. 

255: Dtamoad* D J UcCMg v S J McCarthy. 

SJO : Ladtox Ouaen’s CoBaga, Cambridge v 
Sshvyn College. Cambridge 

25: Times: Unhmraity of London v Cyjpat 

5.10 : Visitors: Princeton Untverafly USA v 
Lady Margaret BC, Cambridge 

5.15 : Wyft*fc Thames Tradesmen's RC v 
BraKboumaRC 

220 : Gablets: ShwgoW and Purchase « 
McDonald aid Carteocw 

230 : Ladees Ws BC “A" v ASR Nereus. 

10.15: Wytent NautBus Ughtywaight RC A v 
Darby RC 

1220: GoMats: Brown and McKalar « Evans 
ardHowe • • 

1040: Thames: London RC B v Thames RC A 
1235: Thomas: Eton Excetoor RC v Vesta RC 

1240: Wyfald: Laa RC8 vWabook RC 
1045: Diamond Sr*r Wheder and Ringer v 

Hayes and Pratt 
1040: Diamonds: D G Marshal v S Berriflort 
tut Ladas: Bewi—m Ortega. Cambridge a 

King’s College, London 
11.05: Thames: NotWest Bank RC v K R 

’■Sportsgent", Bottom 
11.12 Wyfold: NautBus Lightweight RC B v 

Radey Mariners 
11.15: Brttmmia: Kmgston RC v Thames RC 
1122 Goblets: Stuart and Da Gramont * 

Mahoney and Mcnougan 
11.30: Lades: Princeton UnMnsSy US v Jesus 

Colege. Cambridge A 
112& Thames: foer Club v Thames 

Tradesman's RCC 
1142 Wyfold: Calfontt RC US v Mdassy BC 
1145: Britantt: London Welsh RC v 

Univsratty of London 
IlStfcDbnaadcPSaboromicy vSPCool 

120: Lades: la and 3rd Trinity, Cambridge v 
Harvard Uninretty US 

20: Ladea: Jesus Cofege. Cambridge B v 
CatusGoeaga Cambridge. 

25: Thames: Thames Tradesman's RC B * 
Belfast RC. 

212 Visitors: Newcastte Unhnreity a 
Unhwaity of London. 

215: Britannia: Lee RC r Lady Victoria BC. 
22fc UieiBondK 3 G Redgrave v C M 

McManus. 
230: Ladea: ChenreB BC v Christ’s Colege. 

Cambridge. 
235: Princess EhaMh St Andrew's School 

US v Shawrigan Lake Sctxxd, Canada B. 
240: Wytald Ho ttinghmnsnd Union RC Vesta 

RC. 

245: Maib Lovder CUb w MolMiay BCL 
250: GoMats: Christo and WUdmhtm v 

Robertson aid Sims. 
3Jt Ladas Lady Margaret BC. Cartiridga v 

BnmwiueiCrtega, Cambridge. 

2& Princess EBzabaOc Strobe's Cotoge v 
Brentwood Coiege Sdmal, Canada B. 

212 Wsrioro: Georgetown IMrers&y US v 
Nottingham University. 

212 Britannia: CHy of Cartridge RC B v 
Hereford RC. 

5L3S: Thames: Star Cbbv Bardeys Bank RC 
540: Vittores GokBa BC v Fembreka and St 

Catharine's, Cambridge "A" 
545 : VMKC Durham IMvendy v Bristol 

Univarsity 
5L50 : Britoonta: Udaway Scalare School v 

WdtanRC 
20: Lades: Tltoty Colags. Drttov Aberdeen 

IMwRy 
25: Themes: Cly of Oxford RC * Worcester 

College. Oxhnri 
210: VUtns: Downing Colaga. Canbridge v 

Harvard University.USA 

215: Brttamto; Naphme RC v London RC 
220: Dtamoad Souto: Green and Cuny v Hat 

end Hart 
230 : Thames: Ktagston RC V Thames 

Tradesmen s RC "A 
US: VbAore: Str WWare Bortaaa'a School w 

St George's College and Sir Wtoon 

220: nemondK S J Poppa vTJ Craoda- 
230: Lades: Dirham University v Imperial 

Cotega, London. 
235: Thames: Cfcre BC Cambridge v 

Cambridge LHvereity LWT Ra 
242 Wyfold: Bedford RC v Upper Themes 

na 

240: Wytakt: Strties BC v Qutato BC "8" 
245 : Goblets: Bcwnatri and Dwnardm * 

VHEamsandFfasa 
550s DtanmndK A J Root v A C Rudkin 
7.0: Thames: Quintin BC "A** v Cambridge 99 

RC 
7.5: VMtoix bnporW Crtega London ~A”V St 

Thomas Hospttai 
7.10: Wyfokt Fteadtag Unhrwsfty v London RC 

”B“ 
7.15 : Wyfotet Laa RC "A* V Undne Barge 

Club. USA Chb. USA 
720 :nemondKR tapper v P S Casey 

By David Hands, E 
Phil Blakeway, the Gloucester 

and England tight-head prop who 
retired from rugby last November, 
hopes to play again in foe new 
season. Blakeway, aged 32, fidt he 
had insufficient time to give to his 
family, his business and his rugby 
but he has recovered his old 
enthusiasm, is training 4piw and is 
likely to be seen in Gloucester 
colours in September. 

His dub captain. Gordon Sar- 
gent, who himself returned to 
Gloucester after a spell with Lydney 
last season, has exercised a 
persuasive tongue to hue Balkeway 
out of what many considered to be a 
premature retirement. Under other 
circumstances, Blakeway would 
have been a virtually automatic 
selection for England last season 
and for foe British Lions party now 
in New Zealand. 

He won eleven caps for England, 
proving a tower of strength in the 
Grand Slam year of 1980. but his 
tour to South Africa with the Lions 
in the same year ended prematurely 
because of a rib injury. A broken 
bone in his neck prevented 
Blakeway s career from flourishing 
as early as at one time seemed 
likely. However, he is by no means 
too old to challenge again for an 
England place should his writial 
form suggest that he can pick Dp the 
threads of his career where he 
dropped them. 

Gloucester, too, who suffered one 
of the worst seasons in their history 
after sharing foe John Player Cup in 

1982, would be happy to field an aS- 
internatioual front row of Blakeway. 
Mills and Sargent while rfimhing 
hack to their accustomed spot near 
the top of the English dub tree. 

As Sargent pointed out while he 
and other leading players from the 
south and south wed division were 
sweating through a fitness session 

igby Correspondent 

under the eye of Derek Morgan, 
England's new ehafrmgn of selec- 
tors, and coach. Dick Greenwood, 
there is uo lack of ability at 
Gloucester if it can be harnessed. 

Greenwood is enraged in a tour 
of the country's Toni divisions, 
introducing hitmrif nnH TnaWng 
players aware of the level of fitness 
he will be seeking from potential 
intematiouals. 

He is not alone in ihmfcing that 
the general approach to fitness in 
firet-class rugby leaves much to be 
desired. He was at Taunton on 
Tuesday, at Strawberry Hill, 
Twickenham, yesterday and plans a 
session for Midlands players at 
SofihuII tonight. 

Blakeway: enthusiastic again 

AMERICA'S CUP ATHLETICS RUGBYLEAGUE 

Australian 
shockwave 

Britons will take some stopping 

Perth, Australia (Reuter) - A 
secret keel which has been 
developed for Australia's leading 
contender m the America's Cop 
trials will astound the yachting 
world when it is anveOed, Alan 
Bond, the chairman of the Perth 
syndicate behind the boat, claimed 
here yesterday. 

The radically designed keel b tar 
Australia II, so far unbeaten in the 
trials in Newport, Rhode Island, 
which are being used to decide who 
challenges the United States for the 
trophy in a best-of-seven series, 
starting in September. 

Mr Bond sank This thing (the 
keel) is quite caique. When we are 
able to show it, it is going to be a 
shock to the yachting world haw 
different it is. It's Eke the 
development of the safety pin - it is 
as unique as that”. 

The keel has been kept tightly 
under wraps since Australia H left 
Perth and is under 24-boor guard in 
Newport. 

Steve Ovett confidently predicted 
that he will be ready for the World 
Championships ai Helsinki in 
August after silencing his critics 
with his 1500 metres win in Oslo on 
Tuesday. With Sebastian Coe 
gaining an equally emphatic 800 
metres triumph, Britain's Olympic 
champions showed they are on foe 
right road again after a disappoint- 
ing season in 1982. 

Ovett, whose last top class 1500 
metres was when he set the world 
record in August 1981, came back in 
style beating the Scot Graham 
Williamson and Jose Luis Gonzales 
of Spain with a typically cheeky 
burst in the final 50 metres. He won 
in 3 min 33.79 sec - the second 
fastest time in the world this year - 
and then said: **I think people were 
starting to write me o AT bin I showed 
that I am coming through quite welL 

“This was my first major 1500 
metres fora year and 1 have another 
four weeks of preparation before foe 
World championships. With a few 
more 1500 metres I think 1 win be 
flying." Although winning was 
obviously important to Ovett, he 
will be delighted to have achieved 
the World Championship qualifying 

time and must be a certainty to join 
Coe in the British team. He will be 
in action again in Birmingham 
tomorrow running another 1500 
metres for England m a four-sided 
international. 

Coe, who lost to Gonzalez in 
Paris, on Friday, bounced back with 
a superb win against top class 
opposition over two bps. 

He glided to the front after 500 
metres and then just surged away 
from the rest, including Sammy 
Koskei, the Kenyan, who up to this 
race had produced the fastest time 
of the year. 

Coe openly admits he wants to be 
the kingpin at 800 metres and easily 
beat Koskefs best. He won in lmin 
43.80sec - the third best of all time- 
and only his own two world record 
breaking runs have been fester. 

The Dutchman Rob Droppers 
was second but Rothennan's Peter 
Elliott (lmin 44.98sec) and the 
Loughborough student Chris 
McGeorge (lmin 45.14sec) showed 
the strength of British 800 metre 
running by setting personal bests 
coming thud and fourth. 

Coe said: *T am very happy with 
the way it went. It was nice to come 

back after the way it went on Friday 
but I still know that I have a lot oif 
hard work ahead. 

“My plans haven't changed. I will 
race in two weeks time and then in 
the AAA championships and that 
might be il before Helsinki." Steve 
Cram, the European and Common- 
wealth 1,500 metres champion, who 
could otdy watch the Oslo meeting 
from a television studio because he 
is recovering from an ankle injury 
said* “I hope to be back on the track 
again this week but obviously I 
must deckle if I win be fit enough to 
run Well in Helsinki 

Newcomers 
sign Ellia 

Lattany in as guest 
Mel Lattany, of the United States, 

who became the first sprinter to 
break lOsee for the 100 metres in 
Britain when be clocked 9.99sec in 
Edinburgh last Sunday, competes as 
a guest in the match between 
England. Austria, Belgium and 
Poland at Birmingham tomorrow. 
He toes up against Marian 'Woronin 
of Poland, the bronze medal winner 
in the European championships last 
year, Mike McFariane and Luke 
Watson. 

By Keith Macklin 
Kent Invicta, the Maidstone dob 

who will be new to the second 
division next season, have signed a 
winger from New Zealand, Mark 
Ellia, who scored 32 tries in dob 
ragby in Auckland fast season. 
Invicta beat off a challenge from 
Oldham Cor EHia's signatur e. 

The dab who are based at 
Maidstone United football ground 
are also negotiating with three New 
Zealanders and an Australian. 

Bradford Northern, who are 
straggling to remain financially 
viable, bare placed on foe transfer 
Bst three players of considerable 
quality. They are the former under- 
24 intpriurtniwi Gary Van PtP"1, 
listed at £55,000, foe international 
back row forward, Alan Rafobone 
(£45,000) and foe promising young 
half-back, Dean Carroll (£25,000). 

The financial difficnlfies i«"m 
all dubs have been emphasized by 
foe plight of Widncs. Despite ending 
the season in rousing style by 
wiuniiig the premiership, Widncs 
lost £3^,000 last season. 

House of Lords Law Report June 30 1983 
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Cuisbroofc. The chances of reason- 
able conditions are good, even if 
both teams trained m a Siberian 
wind yesterday. 

Evans, vrtjfle petteps not as safe 
in defence as McNeill, becomes 
more readily involved in back fine 
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Jurisdiction 
to sign 
documents 
unlimited 

Exito Navegarion SA, and the 
buyers. Southlands Enterprise Co 
Ltd, bin. on appeal by the bank, had 
affirmed the judge's order. 

Mr Leonard Hoffman, QC and 
Mr Michael Tugendhat for the 
bank: Mr Nicholas-Phillips, QC and 
Mr Steven Gee for the sellers. 

Astro Exito Navegaoon SA ▼ 
Chase Manhattan Bank NA 
Before Lord Diplock, Lord Kcitfa of 
Kinkei, Lord Scarman, Lord Roskfll 
and Lord Bridge of Harwich 
[Speeches delivered June 23] 

There was no limitation on the 
class of document in relation to 
which the powers accorded by 
section 47 of (he Supreme Court of 
Judicature (Consolidation) Act 
1925, might be invoked nor any 
limitation on the purpose for which 
a document executed in acootdanee 
with these powers might be used, 
and Mr Justice Parker bad been 
entitled in his discretion to order 
that if the buyers of a ship did not 
sign a notice of readiness the notice 
should be executed by a master of 
the Supreme Court notwithstanding 
that the purpose of the execution 
was to fUlfil the requirement of a 
contract other than that between the 

parties immediately before the 
court. , . 

The House of Lords dismissed an 

appeal by Chase Manhattan Bank 
NA from the Court of Appeal 
Times, April 8, 1982; [1982] QB 1248) who tod allowed the bank to 

be joined as third defendants loan 
action between the sellers, Astro 

LORD ROSKILL said that the 
sellers had agreed to seO. the 
Messiniaki Tolmi to the buyers for 
breaking up at Taiwan. The market 
price of scrap had fallen, and the 
buyers had strenuously endeav- 
oured to find some excuse for 
avoiding their contractual obli- 
gations. They had rejected the 
notice of readiness issued by the 
master of the ship on her arrival at 
Taiwan on the ground that foe gas- 
free certificate presented with it had 
not been approved by the Taiwan 
authorities as provided for in the 
sale agreement. 

The sellers, anticipating the 
approach of the expiry date, October 
30,1980, of the irrevocable letter of 
credit in their favour that had beat 
confirmed by the issuing bank in 
Taiwan on September 3, had issued 
a specially indorsed writ agamst the 
buyers in the Commercial Court 
rimming specific per flat HiaiKIftof foe 
sale agreement. 

That had been followed on 
October 10,1980, by a summons for 
a mandatory order requiring the 
buyers to sign the notice of 
readiness. Mr Justice Parker, who 
had token foe view that the sellers 
had a strong case for specific 
performance, bad ordered that 
notice duly signed by the buyers to 
be returned (O the seOera* solicitors 
in Londou by noon of October 28. 

Failing compliance, he had 
appointed Master Bickford Smith to 
sign the notice on their behalf He 
had further ordered the buyers to 
instruct foe iasuing bank in Taiwan 
not later than foe same date and 
time to instruct the confirming bank 
in London (Chase) to release the full 
amount of foe letter of credit. 

The buyers had not complied 
with foe order, and Master Bickford 
Smith had signed foe notice of 
readiness. On October 29 foe seOera 
tod presented an foe documents, 
including foe notice of readiness, to 
rTmwi. but Chase inH rejected them, 
being instructed by foe issufog bank 
on October 30 not to pay. 

On October 30 foe validity of foe 
letter of credit tod expired. Any 
hope of foe sellers thereafter 
securing specific performance of the 
sale agreement had vanished. 
Unless foe buyers could justify their 
conduct, as they had subsequently 
sought to do, unsuccessfully, in 
arbitration, foe sellers tod been feft 
with a dean daim far HJTT
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against them. 
Chase had moved the Court of 

Appeal to be joined as fond 
defendants of the action, adopting 
the buyers* notice of appeal agiinst 
Mr Justice Parker's order, the 
buyers having dropped out of the 
proceedings. 

On the appeal to the House of 
Lords, Mr Hoffiuan had accepted 
that, so long as the sellers tod been 
seeking specific performance of the 
sale agreement, foe judge tod had 
jurisdiction under section 12 (6) (b) 
of foe Arbitration Acs 1950, to m^lem 
an order in aid of that in 
arbitration. 

He had argued, however; *fa«t he 
bad had no jurisdiction to make foe 
order in support of their secondary 
right to riaim Ammy «wi 
therefore, the order had been proper 
only so long as the fetter of credit 
tod been extant. He had further 
contended that the order tod. been 
defective because it had no 
alternative provirion for the 
possibility that the sellers' da?™ 
might subsequently become one for 
unliquidated damages only. 

His Lordship could see no 
justification for anting down the 
plain and wide language of section 
47 in the tnanngr for which Mr 
Hoffiuan had contended. There was 
so limitation on the rin« of 
document in relation to which the 
powers foat it accorded bright be 
invoked. Nor was there any 
limitation on the purpose for which 
a document executed in accordance 
with the powers so accorded might 
boused. 

wondered whether they would have 
done so if they had tod foe benefit 
of the full argument to which their 
Lordships tod listened. 

Lord Diplock, Lord Keith, Lord 
Scarman and Lord Bridge agreed. 

Solicitors: Allen A Ovcry. 
Holman Fenwick & Willan 

In any event; he tod argued, the 
Court of Appeal had been wrong to 
affirm the order became by the nine 
of their derision foe arbitration hmi 
been held and the award of damages 
matte. 

As to the signing of foe notice of 
readiness, he had contended that 
section 47 of foe 1925 Act had not 
entitled the judge to order a 
"substitute" signature (“alternative 
signature” might be a better phrase) 
of a document of this kind affecting 
the relationship between third 
parties, that is, Chase and the 
issuing bank and Ouw and foe 
sellers. Any jurisdiction was limited' 
to ordering a signature of a 
document effective only as between 
the parties to the proceeding* before 
the court in winch foe mder was 
made; 

His Lordship was unable to see 
how foe exodse by the judge of foe 
jurisdiction accorded by section 47 
tod in any way altered foe 
obligations that fan been assumed 
by Chase or foe issuing tontr, The 
order bad. not itself ordered the 
bank to do anything. Had the buyers 
complied with it no problem would 
have arisen for the bank. 

When sentences 
should 
be consecutive 

Alternatively, foe judge had 
exercfaai his discretion wrongly 
because section 47 was being used to 
«her foe nature of foe obligations 
assumed both'by Chase and by the 
issuing' bank since absolute com- 
pliance with the documentary 
requirements of the credits was 
essential: a “just as good” document 
would not suffice. 

His Lordship had found some 
difficulty in seeing why dm hanlf 
should be concerned to disturb the 
order at all, fet alone at this very late 
stage. He was unable to see why the 
buyers* non-compliance with the 
order entitled dm, not parties to 
the contract in relation to which the 
order had been made, now to 
complain of its effect Hiring 
adopted foe stance that they had/S 
was for them to show in their 
defence in foe seders' separate 
action against them, if they were 
able to, that their two-fold rejection 
of the documents had been justified. 

The judge’s order had been 
correct. 

Although his Lordship readily 
understood why foe Court of Appeal 
tod allowed Chase to be joined, be 

Regina v HOI (David) 
Before Lord Justice Pmchas and Mr 
Justice Kenneth Jones 
[Judgment delivered June 23] 

Where a defendant had been 
charged with an offence and while 
on bail for the offence had 
committed another nffiro of the 
same character, foe «***™*T m 
respect of each offence should be 
served consecutively. Likewise 
where, fbfiowtngarrest, a defendant 
had assaulted the pniwr, foe 
sentence for that assault should be 
consecutive to that for the offence 
for which be had been arrested. 

The Court of Appeal (Criminal 
Division) so hdd dimnwiin an 
appeal by David Terence HsH 
against sentences imposed by Mr 
Recorder Mott, at Coventry Crown 
Court oq December 21, 1982. in 
respect of two offences of burglary 
and one of assault occasioning 
actual bodily harm. 

Mr John Flood, assigned by foe 
Registrar of Criminal Appeals, for 
the defendant. 

MR -..JUSTICE KENNETH 
JONES, delivering the judgment of 
the court, said the defendant had - 

• been arrested on August 2. 1982. 
charged with burglary of the factory 
in which to had been caught, and 
bailed. ’ 

Six days later a gnage tod been 
burgled and. the statement of a 
coaocused implicated the defendant. 
He was arrested again and, while 
being searched at the police station, 
head butted an officer in the free. 
injuring him. 

He pleaded gmliy. to the first 
burglary and was convicted of the 
second- He was sentenced to 12 
months imprisonment for the 
second bujghny. three months 
consecutive for the assault, and six 
months, consecutive to both, for foe 
tint burglary. ' 

The grounds of thc-appeal woe 
that all the sentences should have 
been concurrent rather HM* CQQ. 

secutive, or at least that the two 
borgbuy soitoxxs should have been 
concurrent with ■ each other, the 
assault sentence running- consecu- 
tively. 

The court had no hesitation in 
nyecting the first ground: it tod 

. frequently been stressed **»«* 
■reaute on police officers tod to be 
punished severely and ttoi sentenc- 
es in respect of such would 
be added lo tto punishment for any 
offence with which they were 
associated. 

As regarded foe second -ground, 
foe defendant bad committed foe 
second burglary within g week of 
being toiled in respect of foe first. 
He had shown scant regard for foe 
trust put in him wfeoto was buffed. 

and the fra that hr tod commits 
another burglary so soon after beii 
caught red. handed chowed-foat I 
was not to be deterred by ben; 
arrested. 

*The recorder’s view had . 
wholly correct, and it would 
wrong and unjustifiable tomato, 
burglary sentences concurrent 
each other. The appeal 
dismissed 

Infant’s share 
of negligence 
in cycle injury 
Minter * D A H Coufnctot •’ 
(Cambridge) Ltd 

The degree to which an Ws}*.' 
plaintiff could be capable; e. . 
contributory negligence was '■ 
question of factmeach case.fr 
Justice Tudor Evans held in n •/ 
Queen’s Bench Dmsion on JuneZ 

His Lordship, giving judgmo 
for foe plain tiffi aged nine, again 
foe defendant company far personV 
injuries sustained on September 2.^ 
1979 as a result of their negfigenf ‘ 
in leaving a pile of hardcore }-. - 
Mannorir Road, Wdlingboroufj 
Northamptonshire, into which ti., 
plaintiff rode bis bieyeiv said .rat - 
he was gnifry of contributor , 
negligence to foe extent of 20 P< ; 
cent. ■ •• - 

It could not be said-feat.<£■ ' 
tfatitiff, who according to »'* 
evidence was a “good rida** ra "* ■ 

came info foe category £ 

who were inarahfc of infants who were inmpahfe 
contributory negligence. 

■y*J* t> )£& 



Commercial Property/ Baron Phillips 

Ifs a buyefsmarfcap 
A number bf property com- 

-1 panies have beat buying is 
their own shares in the stock 
market lately. This improves 

■■ the asset value per share and 
leads to a consequent firming of 
the share price, writes Jonathan 
dare. 

. This buying-in has already 
led to a re-rating in the stock 

r market of Bradford, Warner 
and Town & City. Churehbuxy 
Estates has applied for per- 
mission to buy its own shares. 
' Probably the best example is 
Samuel Properties, whose share- 
holders last week gave the go- 
ahead to buy in op to Z89 

• million of its own shares.- 
Earlier this week it bought die 
first block of 300,000 at 120p 

• ■each. 
Stockbrokers Soimgeour,' 

, Kemp-Gee say that baying in all 
the 2.89 million shares would 

to net’ asset value, something 
which has 'become an unwel- 
come 'feature of the property 
sector. 
• Royal Life'intends tosdl 
5,000,. bricks from the Cavern 
dub in' Liverpool^ where the 

/-Beaties began their career, to 
,taiseabont£lQl00pibrdia£ii^'. . 
- The bricks are-front 4ts £9m 

redevelopment. of the ^ site in 
Mathew Street as a pub, 
restaurant and shops.,.After a 

.deal with a local company fell 
| through, a national brewery is 
dxrat to sign- a - tenancy 
agreement. ' r" ' - 
' ..The scheme, -now called 
Cavern Walks, bag 23 shop 
units, which will provide some 

■high-class shopping and should 
. attract tenants amilar'to those-" 
now trading in Coyent Garden 
in London. The Units are from 
.300 sq ft to 700 sqq ft and rents- 

it-- liM.T 

Thomas Cook, the holiday and 
travel company, in 1977. . 
: Interestingly, Lloyd’s life’s 
managing' director, Mr John 
WooEhouse, says one reason for 
the move is *h»t he would 
rather own than rent property. 
This suggests some hard bar- 
.gaining with the development 
corporaton, whore normal pol- 
icy is to rent ratter then sdL 

.The bill for buying a develop- 
ment like the one Lloyd’s life is 
taking.^ 50,000 sq ft of offices 
pa-a site of 3.5 acres - is 
unfikdy to be much less than 
£3m. - ■ 
"# Trafalgar House has formally 
put the 60,000 sq ft first -phase 
of its £5Qm Shoe Lane develop: 
ment off Reel Street on- the 
market. 

- Geoffrey Carter, a Trafalgar 
director, said he was not too 
concerned about the 
r; H IFt | r Fi 1 * >) 4,1 ■ iT* .*•:\'i: 11 > 

urn on capitaL 
s property team 

said: “At the moment if Spnviel 
were to purchase these 2.89 
million shares at 150p, as- 
suming the company is able .to 
utilize the Advance Corporation 

..Tax payable on the purchase it 
would raise their asset value by 
30L This, at first sight, does not ' 

. seem dramatic, but it represents 
an immediate capital return of 
22 per cent, ignoring dealing 
costs. 

“If as seems more hkrfy, the 
.company lakes account of 
'market tinting and is more 
judldus in its purchases at an 
average price of say, 125p, this 

’ retamwonld rise to 48 percent, 
a return ■which the company 
would, be extremely hard 

* pushed to equal from property 
development” Scrinjgeour*s 
calculations assume an .esset 
value of 180p per share. 

What this means for Samuel 
- is that every £600,000 it spends ? 
on buying in the shares adds lp 
to its net asset value per share" 

‘If the same £600,000 was spent, 
on development instead jt 
would have to generate a retntn-: 
of 48 per cent to add lp to the 

'assetvalue.” _ 

This widening of the powers 
to buy in shares should reduce 
the discount of property shares' 

The 250,000 sq 
ft Salisbury 

House in' 
Fmsbuy Square, 

one of the 
largest offibe 

buildings in the 
City, has been 
• Tefinbished- 

Tbe 
development 
includes nine . 

shops fronting'; 
‘ London WaD. - 
• Slices vary in 

aze from 500 sq 
■ ft to 12,675 sq 
ft Agents are 

ADsop and John 
.. Stanley. 

■ year. Comparisons are difficult 
because at pres&t ihere is. 
nothing' quiet fite it in Liver- 
pool, but the amounts'are said, 
to be. “not uftra-expesisive.^ 
Hrst lettings are expected soon, 
with an opening plan for next 
May, when the ooly hosts an ■ 
international gardening festival. 
. All told, 20,000 ^Cavern” 
brides were taken from the site. 
The rest will be used to. build a 
new club on the site. Royal Life 
hopes Paul 'McCartney will 
nominate the charity. Agents 
are % Quentin and H & HJ 
Robinson.. 

Meanwhile Royal Life has'let 
two industrial units on its West 
Goss development The project 
is Royal Life’s biggest single 
development and -until' now 
prospects bad looked a little 
gloomy, though -.with more 
tfaan20 . units in ■ the- scheme 
there is a long way to go yet.! 

Agents are Brian Cooper, James 
-Lang Woqton and St Quentin. . 

• Jones Lang Woo turn’s report 
this week saying that-big City 
"grins are" not being enticed 
.away by the attractions of the 
provinces makes an interesting 
contrast with last - week's de^ 
caskm of Lloyd's Life Assurance 
to move to Pefetborongh' in 
.Cambridgeshire The last big 
relocation to Peterborough was 

. area. “It’s .an unusual project,” 
be said. “Wc are taPapg to a 
whole lot of people^ but it would 
be wrong to give the impression 
that we are negotiating”. 

Rents-in the area are between 
£15 and £20 a sq ft, and 
Trafalgar hopes to fet al the top 
end of. that range. A big City 
professional firm like an ac- 
countancy practice would be a 
good ben The agents are Healey 
and Baker. 
• Mr Gerald Ronson’s private 
Heron Corporation is selling 
10,000 acres of the former 
Howard Hughes estate in 
Tucson, Arizona, which it 
bought in March 1982. 

The land, which is zoned for 
light industrial or residential 
use, will be sold for ap to 
$55,000 an acre compared with 
up to $150,000 for similar sites 
in nearby Phoenix. Heron has 
.already sold about 2,000 acres 
of the 12,500-acae estate. Agents 1 

outside the US are Richard 
Ellis. 
• Leigh Developments ■ and. 
Sunkigh Holdings have re- 
ceived planning permission for 
the-biggest yet office develop- 
ment in Bristol. But work on 
the 170,000 sq ft scheme will 
not go ahead until a large 
proportion has been pre-let. 
Agents are Stanley Alder & 
Price and Jones Lang Wootton. 

32/86 FENCHURCH STREET, ECS. . .. 

i Offices from 9,350 square feet to 
45,000 square feet ■ 

l Raised floors allowing undemoor 

i FlexiSs VAV: air conditioimig system 
i Front and rear entrances with lifts 

BlackweflHouse, 

GmldhaHTazd, 
LondonEC2. 

TteLGi-606575L 
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La creme de la creme 
i TANDEM COMPUTERS LIMITED 

P.A./SECRETARY 
to Sales Director 

A mariestingfPR background woAf be Ideal experience £ 
J hr this position, Impeccable secretarial state are * 
? essential, but your main role wffi be to manage the Sales * 
£ Director's office, thus freeing him to carry out his * 
£ executive role, secure in the knowledge that there » w 

* nothing you cannot cope in Wa absence. You bo * 
☆ required to- Raise with both customers and company * 
£ personnel at the Mghsst levels. Your admWstraflva and ? 
* organisational talents wffl be Stretched to the fofl In this * 
* fast growing company.TWs toastirndatino and rewanfrig * 
* poenion and If you ere currently sarafog laae than £8JI00 * 

per year, you are unflkeiy . to have the experience £ 
* necaesery to futR the dementis that wU be made on you. 
? * 
* Please apply in writing to The Peieonnei Officer, * 
* Tandem Computers U4, Peel House, 32-34 Chinch * 
£ Bead, Martha* Mldrttessv UBS SAB. * 

iin 
SECRETARIAL 
RECRUITMENT 
CONSULTANTS 

Applications are invited from experienced recruitment consultants, following 
our decision to launch The Kits' In the City. 

c£10>000 

Candidates should have a minimum of four years' experience in secretarial 
recruitment with at least one year in a supervisory capacity. This is a senior 
appofettaant, and we would envisage first year's earnings to exceed £15,000. 

1MTERVIEWE&/CON5PLTHNTS c£8^00 

ing organisation vntii good career prospects. Fsist year earnings are hlrely.to 
exceed £12,000 p.a. 

Our new C5ty offices are based very close to Liverpool Street Statical and are 
ideally suited to cater for the professional secretarial market 

Appointments will commence in August, however existing holiday arrange- 
ments win be honoured. 

In the first instance contact one of our Directors, Colin Hush on01-9381804. 

RTTZ raCfttflTMENT. 20 KENSWGTON CHURCH STREET,LONDONW54EP, TELEPHONE; 01*93# 38M 

PA/ADMINISTRATOR 
Swiss Re U.K. are the U.K. subsidiary 
within the Swiss Re Group and, due to 
expansion wish to recruit a PA/Administra- 
tor. 
The position calls for a intelligent and 
motivated individual, a proven administrator 
with experience in Reinsurance or 
Insurance general administration; the ability 
to type would be an advantage, as would 
some experience of using computer 
facilities. 
The successful applicant wDl be, educated 
to at least ‘A’ level numerate, a good 
communicator and able to organise work 
flow. 
An attractive salary is offered plus LVs, 
non-contributory pension, life insurance 
and mortgage assistance. 
Applications together with a full C.V should 
besentto: 

1HE COMPLETE 

JOB IF YOU ABE 
INTERESTED IN 

PEOPLE 

will probably have a 
s or Marketing 

background. You ' will 
certainly be energetic and 
thrive on telephone and 
personal contact with people. 
Why not find out more? 

Phone the Manager 

Mrs J Burgess, 
Swiss Refestmcs Company 
(UX)LfaL, ■ \IMUlU8fc* 
108 Cautoa Street, 
London EC4N SHE 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 
FOR GERMAN BANK 

General Manager of the London branch of a 
major German bank requires a Secretary who 
has several years experience of working at 
senior executive level, with usual secretarial 
skids and complete fluency in both English and 
German. 
The post wM be demanding but interesting, and 
wifl offer very attractive working conditions, a 

-competitive salary, and excellent fringe benefits. 
Please apply with fUS CV to Box 1851H The 
Tlmea. 

prapccts » goal da ptos> aO u 
tod*. “ ■"> tatay red 
■SMotenred rate tetawfef, it 
atate regno ten £5,000 to 
£7,500. 

Mnnpak.MMieKWw 

EXPANDING CrTY P.R. CO. 
urgently requires 2 cottsdendous. axflo/shorthand 
secretaries, 1 with Wang word processor experience, 1 
wining to be trained. Good telephone manner, languages 
useful, ttex&fity essential. 

TELEPHONIST/RECEPTIONIST 
required for busy Herald system. Smartly dressed with 
aMIty to deal with Important clients. 
Lively atmosphere, interesting work but no dock watchers 

For further detafis and 
2382251 (no agencies). 

Interview cal Jufie WooOard on 

-OPPORTUNITY 

Senior Patter of yang busy Wait 
End commerce atria sgtots 
sredi Super Secretaqr to mat'■ 
the staoA raaong of. ox 
eoiBpauy. You wS md to In 
dHBcrifd, sanfidmt,-wWag U 
trie «t lets of rapcns&Stv & 
ten ri round tecntferid Ate 
fattefag dnrtteod. For tin 
ifaMufrq rok wtah you «■ 
nnte hteeririg. B you m 28J2 
looting fore. £7^300. 
Ptaree phore SfarBje Area re 
487 5871 - We eredyre MW! 

SENIOR SECRETARY 
FOR GENERAL MANAGER (TTY BANK 

Opportunity tor first dm Bpefand Sea story with excellent 
typfoWdMrtttsnd. radio & proven teAteelte HVTTW ^Sust bo 
opebh of WOIKBS done A under pnasoe. Attractive sahny ft frinee 

SnlldliC.V.ta’ 
MrWE Apted 

NEDBANK LTD, 20 Aljchurch Lane, 
London, BC4N7AD 

WHERE 
ARE YOU 
c. £7,000 

tf you era in your mmweiitlM. eftoerfti. ftlend- 
k.Htk»_pnudtaeMdt<n,waieieRiayw)rte- 
Ing In ttM Oty end ttevo ecxnl ucetarial sksts. 
then we can help you. Wlw not taiephone us to 
•range toeoneHlore mkand achat 

venture 
THREE TOP PA/SECS 

ADVERTISING, W1 & 
SW7 

£7,500-£8^B0 

Yool red exafcri SH/ 
rittan note M ore (Z 
1 Cretin Dneari Ad i 

Fri are wl otto waste ti to 
nodi of renoaiatei item mg 

Mora PA worfc tten saariariU 
aoteteg the MO at a C8y 
taring Arm. Tact • pood 
tow record on admin and the 
abite to otgatee dte young 
grand nan m required 

Mortgage subsidy 

377 8600 enr 
430 7001 WEST END 

EBn Redon or Kcrie Cmdet 
ri tke Aieeev m BMW U» Secretaries 

Are yoo the KEY to 
our Business? 

PA/See 
V |M w md-jpokeo. alert and 
UffclmltiinkfguBNldflrpn- 
teaireyproportyprapig-.. 
Wo earifc acreatt tern, ore 
tearttend and tats ri trephm 
darn. We cm often cental 
Ddpnria otto* a good satsy. 
free ftanb&ty in tere tod a 

SECRETARY 
ESTATE AGENTS 

SW10 
fairer re*ri fe rertn*rira*>! 

TOUR OPERATOR 
Dnctor of Central London bcaf 

■ PUBLIC NOTICES 

oparator injure axpanetem 
Saettay PA wHh iutiatm & 
gate -typing & shorthand, 
rtefcnging poSieo in frireBy 
W.l. office, focaifet aatey to 
ifeal sffieaiL Knowfedga of 
tain. 

Tab 81*811918 
Elizabeth Hunt 
RECRUITMENT CDNSUUANTS 
BCksvemSfeet London W1 

felephone CM998070 

tfnra oT iM emCB wmm.ee W3UMI witt He wHMnws mmtf 
wmttn Bduna w» DO ewremee* 

^“S^Sor^Ronit Iretttt Wft 

A competent 
Secretary / 
Assistant 

who is able to converse and correspond in 
both German and English is required in the 
London Office by an international 
company engaged in the design, 
development and distribution of prestige 
building systems. The applicant would be 
fully experienced in secretarial duties and 
be able to work without supervision and 
give support to the sales managers within 
the U.K. They would be able to converse 
freely on telephone with our manufacturers, 
stockholders and architects. 

Initial interviews will be held in London, 
but the selected applicant would be 
expected to undertake an extensive training 
programme at our headquarters in 
Bielefeld, West Germany. 

Salary by negotiation and commensurate 
with ability and responsibilities. Interested 
persons should forward a full CV. to Box 
0840H The Tunes. 

Due to expansion a new position has been created 
for 

SECRETARY/ 

AIR STEWARD/ESS 
Age 22-35 

tor this demand™ but weiy WBrettng pmttfcxt «*h an httnattanal pm* of 
compares. AMKHJiJh mfctog maWy In their London office thara ta a CMttta 
mwxmt of flying kwotead on their ucutfw aircraft. ^TWs postal wQ only wit 
someone who is able to worictefcto hours. 

it Is esnntw that appaonta. who should be tkiatt In BigMi end Rmta. 
tree a eonfldem triophwie manner, together with egeoeaent atOoe end ta-Ogp* 
•Bperience. 

A top salary and othor benefits commensurate wMi la poataon V* 
Ottered. 

Please tend cuRfcriaa ttea, recast photograph end name of three 
referees to Bos No 02BB H The Item. 

Backbencher 
needs a secretary / personal assistant with an interest in public 
affaire io hatidte letters and casework in connection with a 
London constituency. Should enjoy, and preferably have bid 
extensive experience of. responsibility for written and trie- 
phoned enquiries mil of acting on own in native in dealing with 
varied personal problems and voluminous correspondence. 
Please explain how you have gained the necessary experience 
and interest; and write with Brief personal details to Mte 
Waffincton Smith, House of Commons. Westminster, SW1 
OAA. 

SECRETARIAL/OFFICE MANAGER 
c. £7,000 

For West End office of International Co. Inn our mall exeemive 
rr?1" in a marlwting luppon capacity. Run office admin, and deal 
with own correspondence. Lots of client contact. 
If you thrive on hard work and have the drive to succeed, career 
prospects are excellent. 

Ring Constantine - 01-262 0934 

SECRETARY 

£7,500 neg. 
for Solicitors WC2. Must 

have excellent previous 
legal experience. Age 24 
plus. 

Apply in writing to: 

Mr C. Miller. 
ZIA WALLA & CO., 
95s Chancery Urn, 
London, WC2A IDT 

PERSONAL 
ASSISTANT 

ta Qtatanaa ri firm, to b 

an offa wdnt spovom, red t*. 
tag dreg, ri irefantto aad xtert. 
flpptart oost tore good teste 
aad ate—«< b artSata, re—r 
sta, finfai - red bare LOTS of iadiat- 
te. Good te/DP Mi, mney nn 
npanaot <bn «p—ta. ter drinr «- 
noriaL Extra tagqa oufuL Tbs if 
B gBOdtaa P JL jte tar a nUfo «p*n- 
■nd prsan. Stay mgi £&000- 
£1DJ100 friog to enOfabm. 
Sta tebU W mi pMa it pnteh 
toBrelSISHTteUmto, 

MULTI-UNGUAL SECRETARIES 
c. £8,700 

Timas Newspapers Limited have a vacancy for a 
capable and experienced mufti-JJnguaJ secretory 
within the advertising division. You vfa be required to 
work on your own Initiative and to liaise closely with 
ell other departments. You must have excellent sec- 
retarial and communication stalls and be completely 
fluent in Italian and Spanish with the ability to taka 
shorthand In both Kalian and English. This exciting 
end Interesting position cals for a lively mind and 
total involvement The successful applicant will be 
required to become a member of 
Union. 

7 '82 Trade 

Please write with fu8 personal and career dotaBs ta 

Desmond Hayes, 
Assistant Personnel Manager, 
Times Newspapers Limited, 

200 Grayas Inn Road, WC1X 8EZ 



Banking and Accountancy Appointments rTwo key appointments for prestigious merchant bank. ■. | 

Corporate Finance | 
we havebeen reamed by a leading member of the Accepting Houses Committee to assist in the 

selection of two important individuals for its currentlyexpanding Corporate FinaiKeDfyisian... 

Senior Executive c£20,000 plus benefits 
Ideally possessing 3-5 years’ experience with titha-a merchant bank or stockbroker; 
capable ofbringing a lively attitude and professional manner to complement a highly competent 
ana active team. Age indicator27-32 years. 

Executive c£14,000plus benefits 
Ide^Mriiatfnpltlirftlnn^ I«gp1 hflrltfftVMmd. Emphasis will be placed 

tin a sound academic record widiapplicarionsfrcanMB-A-graduates bang considered at this 
stage. Candidates must be articulate, sdf motivated, loddng for die cbaDengepresenred by 
corporate finance. Age indicator24-27years. 

These positions offer h^h rewards, with considerable and stimulating prospects. Interested 
applicants should contact Roger Tipple, MA, Manager; Banking and Finance Divison, 
Michael Page Partnership, 31 Southampton ltowjLwlanWC^ 5HY quoting reference 33330. 
Telephone 01-242 0965. AH applications will be deah with in the strictest confidence. 

L Michael Page Partnership 
International Recruitment Consultants 

London New\bffc 
Birmingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow J 

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 
35 New Broad Street, London EC2IV1 TINJH 

Tel: 01-588 3588 or 01-588 3576 

Telex No.887374 

An important and sartor poaffion fora mature accountant aritti Jaragyraaldaniial qualifications 

I QUALIFIED ACCOUNTANT 

DIRECTOR OF FINANCE 
£20,000/£24,000 p.a. 

Doe to the ratiral of the Director of Finance inflate 
appHtmtirm* an invited far tHs poet from 

Qualified accountants MLdmg Memberainp ot the 
Institute of Chartered Accountante of Scotland or 
equivalent A secondary qualification in boban ® 
management studies wwld baa distinct asset. 

Reporting directly to the Managing Director and 
through him to the Bond of the Corporation, the success- 
fnl aa jiypiripil fiwwiriiil adviser to the Cor- 
poration, will require to possess extensive experience in 

aa| planning, intm«i audits manageiiicat accotzzUs, n 
well as a round knowledge of computer application 
systems. He or she will be responsible fir the overall 

46 spread over 7 separate functions. 
In aitiBHim tn pwwin 

must; as 8 Director of the Corporation, be 
capable of making w active and poK&vocontributuu to 
the Caiporate Management of the tiBgsnis&tifln. Accord- 
ingly pnviatm experience m a ahnilar capacity m either 
the public or private sector is emmtiiiL 

There is « generous and attractive galaxy package. 
including leased car. Group lift Assurance Scheme. 
rhmao of pension hinds and relocation expenses, if 
appropriate. 

If you have the experience, qualifications and 
MHmifatMTTtnimiM,ly fiw th* pnafc and fitel you can ann- 

tribute to the development of the New iW — and 
ensure the continued profitahflifraftht last 14 mnaecii- 
tive years into the next decade—write or telephone far 
an applicatian farm and job description to the Perooime! 
Officer to whom completed forms should be returned not 
lata-than 11th July, 1983. CEAST KILBRIDE 

lEVELQPMENT CORPORATION 
Athol! House, 
East Kibiife 
Scotland 874- 1LU 

V Tat EK. 41111 

JERSEY ATTRACTIVE SALARY AND BENEFITS PACKAGE 

A LEADING MERCHANT BANK 
We Invite appBcationa from qualified accountants, who have wide accounting experience which wffl have ideaBy been gained, 
at least fri part in a banking or other financial environment A knowledge of computer based accounting systems is desirable, 
but not essential. The successful applicant, who wiB report cfirectiy to the Managing Directors, wll be responsfcte for dealing 
with the preparation of accounts for the Bank, its subidiaries and associated Companies; also statutory banking returns and 
other related duties. Essential qualities are those to be expected for a senior position within a merchant bank, it is essential 
that alt applicants have Jersey residential qualifications. Because of tee importance of this position, an appropriately tailored 
salary and benefits package will be negotiable to make It attractive to tee right person. Applications hi strict confidence under 
reference QA14859/TT will be forwarded unopened to our Client, unless you list companies to which they should not be sent In 
a covering letter marked for the attention of the Security Manager. 

CAMPBELL-JOHNSTON RECRUITMENT ADVERTISING LIMITED, 35 NEW BROAD STREET, 
LONDON, EC2M1NH 

Sooth Yorkshire Coooty Cotucfl 
County Treason's Department 

Group Investment 
Officer 
Post No. T91 Grade P02C 

£13.413-El 4.676 

This is a senior position within the investment team. You wSl 
report directly to tea Chief Investments Officer and be 
responsible far managing the equity holdings of the 
Superannuation Fund currently valued at £200 mffion out of a 
tool portfofio of £325 rraOion. In addition you wffl be expected 
to contribute sigrificanlfy in the overall strategy fbimidation of 
the Fund. 

You wfl be a graduate and/or relevantly professkmaly 
qualified, in your Jata twenties or early thirties. Your 
experience to date wfl have included at least two years 
practical experience n managing an equity portfolio written an 
institutional and performance orientated environment. 
Alternatively you wfll have spent a similar period employed as 
a senior investment analyst with experience of die main 
sectors written the UK equity market. Experience of foreign 
markets would be advantageous. 

Further derate can be obtained by telephoning Peter Roney. 
Chief Investment Officer on Bamsiey (0226) 86141 Bet 663. 

Applcadon forms can be obtained from The Chief Executive 
(Personnel} South Yorkshire County Council. County HaD. 
Bamsiey or telephone Bamsiey 86141 Ext 266. 

Closing dsn for applications 14 JUy 1983. 

SYCC fa an Equal Opportunities Employer. 

SENIOR EQUITY 
ANALYST/PORTFOLIO MANAGER 

Sun Life of Canada has assets of £600 million under 
management in the UJC, inducting some £200 miSon In 
equities in a number of unit-linked and conventional Dfe 
fends. The range of fends is expected to increase. 
substantially over the next few years. 
It is anticipated that the above position will appeal to 
someone who is anxious to take on portfolio responsi- 
bilities in the near future, and who already has a 
thorough grounding in the analysis of ordinary shares. 
The successful candidate mB be expected to work 
within a small team and play-a role in its development 
Aged around thirty, he/she should have at least five 
years’ practical experience together with a degree or 
equivalent professional qualification. Evidence wjQ be 
sought of tee ability to present and act on, dearly 
argued investment recommendations. 
Salary for this position is negotiable and prospects tor 
advancement are excellent The wide range of com- 
pany benefits includes a subsidized mortgage scheme, 
non-contributory pension scheme and free lunches. 
If you are interested, please sand a detailed C.V. to:- 

MrsC. Selves, 
Personnel Department, 

Sun Life Assurance Co of Canada, 
2-4 Cockspur Street 
London, SW1Y5BH 

Tel: 01-930 5400 Ext 223 

.'T? r 

A leading UX Food Importer/Distributor 
Group, part of an international Organisation, 
requires a top-flight Financial Executive to be 
responsible to the Managing Director for pro- 
viding full accounting and financial services 
and counsel. 

Candidates should be highly qualified account- 
ants in the age range of 35 to 45 years and 
should possess several years experience at 
senior level within a commercial trading organ- 
isation. The successful applicant will be able to 
demonstrate leadership qualities and should 
have the ability to direct financial and commer- 
cial operations in a fast-moving organisation. 
The position offers an attractive remuneration 
together with excellent fringe benefits and the 
opportunity exists for the successful applicant 
to join the Board at an early stage. 

Candidates should submit fiiD details of their 
career history and personal details to Mr S 
Lfiienthal, Northway House, 1379 High Road, 
Whetstone, London N20 9LP. 

COMPANY ACCOUNTANT 
Applicants must be quafified ACAs write a Degree in 
Business Stutfies and be temDar with aB aspects of 
computerised accounting and management accounting 

The successful appficant must have had previous experi- 
ence with tee introduction of new specials! application 
software relevant to international advertising agents and 

•Hk. 
•IE 

supervision wil be a vital aspect of this very 
challenging appointment 
Age 28 plus, salary £12,000 phis car and other benefits. 
Reply to Box No 23Q/HG, ESck Rothenberg & Noble, 7 

“ Loodon W1P6AS. 

e 
ta DECLARATION OF 

DIVIDENDS 
» 

Graduates 
Rapid Development 
Commence c<£l4,ooo 
If you ore a graduate age 24-27 seeking your second job, just leaving 
business school or recently qualified as an accountant, this vacancy is an 
unusual opportunity to establish a career in finance where rapid 
development is the expected order of the day. 

The requirements are a high grade first degree in Business Studies 
or a science requiring numeracy, the ambition and drive to be successful, self 

Group, involves analytical and project work on the financing requirements 
for companies in many parts of the world. It is a most interesting rote 
requiring an understanding oF the businesses and their environments in 
addition to the financial facilities available la them. There will be 
considerable contact at a senior level both inside and outside the Group. 
Appropriate further training will be provided but a fast pick-up is required. 

Please apply in confidence, quoting ref. 166, to: 

Brian H Mason, 
Mason & Nurse Associates, 
i Lancaster Place, 
strand, 
London WC2E7E& 
Tel:01-340 7805 

Mason 
& Nurse 
Selection & Search 

INTERNAL AUDITORS - 
BANKING 

A leading Third World Bank with worid-wkJe 
operations is seeking Auditors for their Internal Audit 
Department Applicants must be qualified or at least 
have reached the final stages of tee Institute of 
Chartered Accountants Examinations and have had 
audit experience hi the profession or in tee Internal 
Audit Department of a Bank or a Financial Institution. 
The Appficants should possess a pleasing and 
adaptable personality and have tee atxfiiy to deal with 
all levels of Management The Job entails some 
travelBng both in U.K. and abroad. 

Suitable candidates will be those who are no more 
than twenty seven years of age. 

Attractive remuneration package. includes 
contributory Pension Scheme, Season Ticket Loans 
and subsidised House Loan Scheme after completion 
of the required qualifying period. 

Please apply in confidence along with a passport 
sbe photograph c/o Box 0260 H The Times with fid 
C.V. 

»ji iwi 

30U> Juno. 1983 

BAVBB AICnEWOEBELLSCHAFT 

Incorporated Society of Valuers and 
Auctioneers, London SW1 

SENIOR APPOINTMENT 

FINANCE OFFICER 
-ABpfca&re am Imtod far appoWment n Fkwnea Ofcar tf a taadtag 
Mkrtaal poly. Tho appofatmant we loftw rwfrpnret of tta presort 
boktor m 30Bi Sspttmtor. 
Thu fluecMkfal canddttL wfto wfl be fa charge of thu Finance DeMwnt 
wffl ret re Ckric to Sw Rrtancv GminMec and wl be letyrted to kttrprfuc* 
and maintain budgetary forecasting and gatt^procaMrea mflactog 

5hdude trieropen«on end naWmnce of the Stxfatif*a pmmbre and 
aongrttesenkrelndudhiBBtecktortrol _ 

qae—pan la oeakabie but not wenflil. vetoy nagotataa. 

fiiiiilrr are anted fa wfttos * TteSaaatey itsCadopi Qato, 
QSwnvn MS art tear than Wednesday ®h I*1 

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER 

Full time Financial Ccmfanller with retail background 
able to produce monthly management accounts and 
cashflow projections enri other similar rofiirmatym To 
week directly with the Magging Direct to be 
responsible solely to him. Wll alas be required to 
supervise small office staS etc. Far expanding group of 
retail shop based in London. Salary negotiable but 
envisaged to be not lass than £20,000pa. Most be fcHy 
qualified and aged 30+. 

Reply in writing in the fast instance to: 
Mr Murray, 85 Charlotte SL, London W1 
AB appbeatiopi will be treated in rwiMam« 
adnovdadged by zetom. 
Pleoaa staie omployeia you do not wish your application to IN 
forwarded to. 

Herts Qxnpnter Auditor cflSk+Cwr 
This successful £rn^UJK.opcraQt»acAsa^ndifm^accQUPtam: 
co establish a new unit within roe H.O. Internal Audit Dcp&Rfnen& 
Essential prerequisites indude; rdcvanc computer audit 
experience, initiative^ excdlent cdnununscaBive ability asdnion 
and personal presence. The rdh: involves computer audit 
tsechniquede^opm^fr^n^momial ScafFand liaising 
with “user” departments, including financial and non-fmandal staff. 
Excellent prospects upoaprovenabiUty Ret925. Contact Nigel. 
Hopkins, F.CLA. 

Locudoo. Borders Young Accountant c£15tfCar 

Expansion throu^i internal growth and acquisition has 
nec^to^tbasroidtipleimaertoseAahigjKslteqpjaliM 

accountancto cake tespondbility for developing caiporace 
planning, budgets and financial computer systems. Essential 
requirementsinduder- age-raid 20*s, jxofesional/corainacial 

background, e&ctive corranunication ddBs and the initiative to 
implement and evaluate systems. There is scope for career 
progression to a senior line management position. Re£926. 

ContactNjgd Hopkins, F.C*A. 

LondonW2 Deputy'Taxation Manager c£15k 

The highly effective UiC finance team of Ais diverse US. multk 

national; seeks an individual to cake responsibility for all Aspects of 
UX. taxation, tax advising/planningand some international 
involvement. Candidates (27-34) will be qualified with a 
background in die profession, commerce or Wand Revenue. Ret 
927. Contact John Sheldrake. 

C-Vs to 31 Southampton Row, London WCL TeL 01-405 0442. 

Michael Page Partnership 
International Recruitment Consultants 

London Newtek 
Btratinghani Manchester Leeds1Glasgow 

P 

f 

CORPORATE FINANCE 

Merchant Banking 
. £12,000 to £25,000 + Benefits 

We have been asked to recruit for a number of our Merchant 
Banking clients who wish to expand and strengthen tear 
Corporate Finance teams. There are opportunities at varying 

levels of seniority and applications are invited from able and 

ambitious candidates who are likely to come from tee following 
professional backgrounds:- 

1. Experienced Corporate Finance Managers and Executives. 

2. Graduate Chartered Accountants aged between 25 and 30 
who have gained investigations experience m an irrtemationa! 

firm. 

3. Recently quafified SoSdtors or Barristers with substantia) 

corporate experience. 

Piease telephone or wrte to Robert Digby, BA., quoting 

reference T683. 'AB applications wiB be treated HI strictest 

confidence. 

Badenoch & Clark 
16/18 New Bridge Street, London EC.4 

Telephone: 01-353 7722/1867 

I 

Consolidations 
Manager 
C.£18,000+Car 
This is on opportunity to join a maior UK multi-national which is a 
leader in applying computer, telecommunications and allied 
lech nology to tee collection and consolidation of statutory data (7981 
Act format) and o sophisticated range of management information. 

They now wish lo recruit a Chartered Accountant aged at least 
30 wite several years post professional experience of a relevant 
nature gained at tee centre of a similar large industrial/commercial 
organisation. Enhancements io peripheral hardware, together with 
further systems and software development, will keep tee successful 
applicant at the forefront in this field. Essential requirements are the 
ability to organise effectively, io maintain sound relationships around 
tee Group and to manage a small team during a period of change. 

The position is based in an accessible area af metropolitan 
Essex, Relocation assistance will be available if necessary. 

Please reply, quoting ref. L 70, to: 

BrianHMason. m m    
Mason & Nurse Associates. [\/13 QOfl 
l Lancaster Place, A T *^*‘J'^* A 
Strand. y 
London WC2E 7EB. XJ rVII IKQP 
Tel:01-2407805 A "LUOV 

Selection & Search 

^anti \]:;r 

INTERMmONAL 
FINANCE DffiECTOR 

London 

From £30,000 + Benefits 
A finance ci rector is reared for an expaxlng fitemaifonai Insurance 
group, foteresls indude re-insurance, finance, and property and there are 
offices si ten cowtiries wold-wide. This is a new axxAitoTBntft^owing a 
recent re-onjanisation. . 

Candkfates should be In tee age range35-50.^They should have irnfopth 
krwledge of insurance and Lloyds accounting requirements together 
wite experience of acquisitions in the UK and overseas. An iritia! require- 

ment witi be the further development of financial control over the groin. 
Hie appointment will involve fairly consideiabie world traveL 

The saJary and benefts wS be tee subject of negotiation and wi reflect 
tee importance of tee appointment Appfications giving a career history 
and personal detals should be sent m confidence to OWE Apps quotinq 
ref. T/363/Aat- 

Erost & Whinney Management Consultants 
Becta House, f Lambeth Palace Road. London- SE1 7EU. 
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TheTlmesOutd* to careers training 

Too much room at the top? 

YOUR OWN 
BUSINESS? 

If so. the Durham University Rurinew School i» ready 
. to help you to get your new vmluroofftte ground with a. 
Now Enterprise Programme starting on 5th September 1963, 

New Bitaipri» Progit i mmas which are aponaorndhy tSo 
Maupow^ Serrices Commission, under the Gaining 
OpporntnitiaeSchame, whidi has helped to kznzichscaits - 
35& taomhtipg new bunhiaauoa opamttng in nTl nf 

economy. 
Th* New Enterprise Programme is rim by people Who • 

have practical small busxnees axpsasancs, a lyluwi 
have run successful ventures of their own. - 

The Ifaw Entoptiw Pnuginmnw infrfmil w* mun mw> - 
women who want to start a business which has real potential 
far growth. The Pm^mniTtM offers, you rKipr^ to launch' 
your own business on a fan looting by providing a 
comprehensive grounding in btudncwB strategy, which will 
relate specifically to your business idea. This is coupled with 
a ten to twelve week project period, which provides yon with 
a unique opportunity to go out into the held to develop mwt 
refine your business plan; with the Business Schools 
continuing ddvice and financial support from the Manpower 
Services CommfeBion in the farm of a TOPS wMVly tmfadng 
allowance and a project budget. 

'Sbnmnat be 19 arovec and should have been away from 
fall-time education fartwo-ynma- bat faranl quaBflcafloPS 
are not necessary, lb qualify you will cdeo need to be able to 
< run vinca the Manpower Services tTgnrmt—inrw rmrl fa 
Business School that you have a feasible idea, which will 
form fbe basis for a viable business which r~rm grow. 

For further details, contract Modal Hindmcash, Durham 
DnirasUy Business School, MTU ffiH Lane, Durham. AH3LB. 
First interview dates will be held from the 6th - 8th July 19B3. 

BUSINESS STARTERS 

When John HarveyJones, dbaxnnan 
of Imperial Chemical Industry, 
complained a few weeks ago that ICTs 
probtomr was too many talented 
maajjfafaBtting in each others way, 
it soapSEfa mum excuse lor poor 
pdiSnmmceL Yet he may have a 
point. IQ, Hke many top companies, 
sends some of its brightest managers 
on to management schools. In taBd&g' 
to .graduates from there courses it is 
evident .that while they have gained 
personally from the experience it is 
doubtful - whether their - employer* 
necessarily derive nmdi benefit 

Take the case of GiQ Norton, , who 
joined the Greater I-ondon Council as 
a graduate management trainee , in 
1975. After three and a half years of . 
base experience she was offered the. 
chance of going on an 18-month foO- 
time masters programme at. the 
Administrative Staff CDUME at 
Henley. 

Having never had any formal 
tuition in business aiiiwinigraTinn, 

she found the groundwork classes in 
economics, accounting, statistics and ’ 
computing very usefuL Bat it was the 
case-studies, mostly taken from the 
private sector, which she found 
intellectually most stimulating 
especially because of the mix of 
students on the course. 

! “There were people from a variety, 
of age groups and levels of seniority. 

management naming can 
benefit individuals rather 
than industry, Edward A. 

Fennell finds , 

with experience in both industry and 
•the public sector. There were afa> a 
number of people from abroad. It 
meant that one got a wide perspective 
and a tremendous insight into other 
people’s way oflooking at problems. ”, 

-. Learning from other people was 
one of the key benefits of Gw’s MBA 
although there was wwwtingiy -tight 
competition between course mem- 
bers. “There was a lot of rivalry over 
essay marks and, although people 
tried.to disguise it, there was a strong 
desire to come out on top. Those who 
weren't so bright tended to get maided 
quite badly**, she said. 

. Individual project work also plays 
ah important part in the Henley 
programme and GiU spent time 
looking at thepreviousgovernment’s 
industrial policy, the. problems of 
organizational change and zero-based 

. budgeting. Meanwhile, running 
between residential stretches at the 
coflege were in-service spells back 
with the employer, and Gill was able 
to gain a deeper insight into foe GLC 
by being on . attachment to The 
personnel, finance, and director-gen- 
exaTs department. 

At root, however, the real benefit of 
the course fir her was to grow in 
confidence; T pam^ beck with a new 
attitude. I was much more self-as- 
sured an was convinced that I could 
change the woridT 

Fortunately there was quick recog- 
nition by foe GLC for Gill's abilities. 
She was switched to anntW depart- 
ment and gained two promotions. But 
notwithstanding her success and her 
satisfaction with the course *h»» is t 
hard-pressed to identify and real 
advantages for foe GLC T*d been to 
Henley. I feel that I was a competent 
person before I went on the course so 
d is not dear in what way Fm actually 
more competent now". 

Gill Norton’s views may be shared 
by her bosses. Although foe GLC 
continue to use Henley, they have 
stopped using the highly expensive 
MBA course fix' their graduate 
trainees. Instead money goes on much 
shorter in-service training which is 
more cost-effective. 

The challenge of the MBA remains, 
however, for employers. Can they 
grow to accommodate the new «vin< 
and enthusiasm of their retaining 
trainees? As John Harvey-Jones has 
said, “Having too many blight people 
is almost worst than having too few”. 
Maybe it is a lesson that Bitish 
industry needs to ponder.. 

Edward A. Fennell 

Getting a job without applying 

■iHksnp ■ ■■ • * •»» i 

ItsMng 
Opportunities Scheme (Commission 

TECHNICAL 
DIRECTOR 

AIRFRAME MANUFACTURING INDUSTRY 

£20,000 PLUS EXCELLENT FRINGE BENEFITS 
Dua to an unexpected early retirement, we have a vacancy for 
a Technical Director in a Company which serves the aircraft 
and aerospace industry world-wide. 
The Company undertakes design projects beefing to manufao- 
ture.of substantial portions of airframe and similar structuns 
and also aircraft Interior equipment. 
We seek a very weB qualified Aeronautical Engineer who has 
proven experience in running a Design Group, is well ac- 
quainted with recent developments In computer-aided design, 
and the use of new composite materials, and who understands 
how to operate the technical department as a member of a 
profit-making teem. Experience in a major USA design office 
should be an advantage. 
The preferred age range is 35-45 years and the person^ sta- 
tus of the Weal applicant win be such as in attract business 
opportunities to the Company. 
The Company is located in a vary pleasant part of England and 
is a portable subsidiary of a very strong engineering group. 

When jobs were easier to get, one way 
of polishing your interview technique 
was simply to put in-job applications. 
If your qualifications looked about 
right you were likely to be called for 
an interview. Today, every attractive 
job will draw at least 70-80 applicants, 
of whom so more than half a dozen 
will go on foe short hsL So how. do 
you practise your techniques and 
prepare to field awkward questions 
before you finally obtain an inter? 
view? 

A method that has been, developed 
with great success by career counsel- 
lors is foe “referral" or “contact” 
interview. Most job-seekere. they say, 
use their contacts in quite foe wrong 
way. They either ask them to let them - 
know “if anything suitable turns up” 
- an un-uxgent appeal that will 
produce a response to match - or they 
approach them straight out for a job. 
Very few people in present con- 
ditions, have a job in their gift and 
that Hnd of request will cause even 
the most influential contact to back 
off in embarassment 

The right way to use your contacts 
is to ask for irtfomunion about jobs 
which axe. related to your qualifi- 
cations, experience and objectives. 
You ask for a meeting - never for an 
actual job. The object of such a 
meeting is to talk about the 
opportunities and problems of the 
areas in which you are interested. 
Eventually foe aim is to- focus on 
particular industries, particular firms* ~ 

Godfrey Galzen advises a 
two-step approach to 

prospective employers 

■and even.. particular individuals 
within those firms who have the 
power to make hiring decisions. 
Finally you ask for introductions to 
further. contacts - your contacts' 

' contacts. 
. .Once it becomes dear that what 
you are looking for is nothing more 
concrete than job leads and advice, 

.you win find some surprisingly senior 
doors begin to open - even the doors 

- of -those who only know you at 
second-hand. In this-way yon can 
assemble an impressive network of 
introductions and sources of intdfi- 

- gence about the job market. 
A further value of such js 

that almost inevitably foe kind of 
questions wifi crop up that win feature 
in actual job interviews. Before. 
passing your name on to someone 
dse, the primary contact win want to 
know more about you. Why did you 
take this or that step in your career? 
What exactly were your responsi- 
bilities in foe job yon say yon eqjoyed 
doing? Why do you want to make a 
move now? It is on your answers to. 
such questions that yon are judged 
when you get on to a short fist. 

Though the cardinal rule of referral 
-interviews'is that you must never ask 

far a job,-career counsellors wwinmin 
that they do often produce job offers. 
One reason is that it is in the nature of 
the referral process that eventually 
you are put in touch with firm* with 

. problems your contact think* you an 
solve, or that need expertise you have 
toc&er. 

By that time you may have had 10 
or IS referral interviews and you will 
not only be a thoroughly experienced 
interview subject, but will also have 
begun to form a very good picture of 
your area of search. 

Indeed, a combination of meetings 
and background reading may well 
have taken you to the point where you 
can specify the exact job that needs 
doing- The trick, of course, is to lead 
the conversation along is such a way 
that the suggestion seems fb come 
from the interviewer, not from you. 
In that case you have defined the job 
for which you are foe only applicant 

Such a situation can produce a job 
offer there and then — and it may 
seem paradoxical that career counsel- 
lore advise against on-the-spot accept- 
ance. This is not a case of playing 
hard to get. The chances are that the 
person offering the job in these 
dream stances has not redly thought 
everything through. Ask for a couple 
of days to consider foe matjw anti 
give the prospective employer a 
chance to do so too. It win confirm 
the fact that von are a chooser, not a 
beggar, and the eventual value of foe 
job on offer wfll reflect this. 

: Liars 
Please reply. In strict confidence, with ful C.V„ specifying your 
relevant achievements to:- - 

The Chairman, 
Box 0377 H The Times 

^ A direct line to the 
executive shortlist 
IntetExec a (hr only organisation specialising in the conOdental 
pramolion of ww executives. 

lMrf£x«c clients do not need to find vacancies or apply lor appointments. 
InurEMcs qualified specialist SiaR. and access 16 Over 100 unedirertiictf 
vacancies per week, enable new appointments at sen»f levels 
tt be achieved raptdly.efrenively and tonWentlaflv f j 

ftranootf).- nplammry 
WtofUrpienr 

London 01-930 5041ft 19 Charing Cross Rd. W.C2. IMS 
Bristol 0272 277315 30 Baldwin St. fe 
Edtaburgb 031-220 5680 47a George Sc. 
Leeds 0532450243 l2St.Pauft St. 
Manchester 061-236 8409 Faulkner Hse. Faulkner S. 

The one who stands out 

CJA 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 
35 (Mew Broad Street, London EC2M ll\iH 

Tel: Dl-588 3588 or 01-588 3576 

Telex IMo.SS737a 

An important appointment - scope to bacon* Director of Research in 2-4 years or to boad up a staler department 

rfflh EMPLOYMENT AND I.R. RESEARCH EXECUTIVE 

LONDON £12,000-£16,000 
EXPANDING MAJOR BRITISH PROFESSIONAL INSTITUTE 

We invite applications from University graduates, aged 25-34, who have acquired not lass than 4 years experience of U.K. and 
E-EC. eirptoymect and industrial relations legislation, and preferably have taken the lead position tai employment and/or 
Industrial relations research. The successful candidate wfll be required to recommend poficy areas in which the Institute 
should be involved particularly in relation to employment This wfll Involve fundamental research leading to the preparation of 
policy documents and publications. Other responsebfllties wifl cover taking a promtnent role in P.Ft, preparing briefs, speaking 
ki public, deaflng with government at ministerial level and advising Institute members. The ability to present a convincing 
either in writing or oraSy is essential. The key to this position is the abSity to exercise a sharp intellect and translate research 
ideas into action. Initial salary negotiable, £12^)00-^16,000, non contributory pension with fife assurance, free medical 
Insurance and assistance with removal expenses if necessary. Applications In strict confidence under reference ERE4181/TT, 
to the Managing Director 

CAMPBQL^I0f«8T0ll ASSOCIATES (HMNAOEMBfrilECmimiBfr CONSULTANTS) LOOTED; 
38 NEW BROAD STREET, IDWON, EC2N1NH. TELEPHONE: 01-881 KM or 01-588 3578.mEX; 887374. FAX; 01-C38 8218. 

WwwoiifrconiaotuatiqiiareapptrinBferiw^xawpoaBpn. 

Sales and Marketing Appointments 

■nd/or anglMorlna 

antformeWttiStowcirtcWyaopliteWJcurtomara, 
Our prafararca would ba »or an «PPfcirt 
aanaca m wa at>niiWntdon^M»Ma»«WM.«< tfw^ornpfy. partto; 
tarty impmomurt of ov currant (mduatonconral mwtwta ana 

wara.mep^alttJldpwwdaiffMyy«g^l»”j!»P^»ia 

ambfMusanginaarwtioseasa hduraNisantormanaflanem. 
i apply mm C.V.m 

-. itjah kiaataa 
S&SMNMVUN 
zSFEkSatSLi, 
London 
Ei W*. ' 

WEST END 
JEWELLER 

Raqums wry npariemd ate 
parson. last- class relmncte 
onanfid. For hunter pleas* 
contact 

Dfrfiii§«ry, Hotel Wasteey 
81-8287756 

11-12-13 July. 8 JO W-9L38 ant 
ori30pft-8p« 

FiVv 
. d.TU; 

if] 

" i M 

r»F.l . ' ly> I 

OORNVAUi 

EDUCATIONAL COURSES 

Is there a young PILOT 
In your family? 

Flying is a valuable skill-and a Commercial Wort licence can 
kadwarewardinscareer.BulconjpetiliodiSiaiense. 

Now your son or daughter ort \ 
career as an Airline Pilot with the College Of Air Training at 
KamWe. ' ... 

We are one of the workTs leading «r 

sattriSnSS 
inmavc apdrudc/fiunSnarisaQOD course - including 12 Hours 
actual Hying. . . . 

An introduction to key subjects a our 
experience in the air is a mojor tep 
WMi cenificaie wjB be awarded and if we 
to* *n aptitude for commercte trainSng. wejwn naw awow 
itcoomeodatsoo - wfakb stud“ny apply 
coBrxs^wasorcdbyonetfttetedrteyte^ . 

Courses cost £1JL50 tocL VAT and fafl teyd. 5^** 
MftnMtna about coancs «arwiglh» summo; V&sccowan: 
Mr R. A. UndeidonL He PAnipal, CoDe^ af Ak lyatetaCt 

ssss’Tsr^: 

SITES AND 

OFFICER 
Application* a» inwtadi Cor tU* iar 
post, is tba fiat ntan untfl 31 
Uadi B64. to imk with fare 
ufatte Offlem. latanau* 
wfll ufc pkc* «o 29 1383 «S 
Tran, fir to* drtjrfi «t 
aapBmtoo fin, and ua m 
CC&A, Row 3/4, CM Oaonsy 

EiU, Tran, CorwwaB. 

RESEARCH ASSISTANT 
International Management Consultancy 

Rapidly growing London branch of an 
intemationat management consultancy seeks 
experienced researcher to work with 
consultants in solving complex business 
problems. Position requires exceptional 
intelligence, dedication, ability to work in an 
unstructured, entrepreneural environment, and 
an Intimate knowledge of U.K. and European 
business information sources. Relevant 
previous work experience is desirable. 
Outstanding salary tor the right person. 

Send C.V. in complete confidence to Mr 
Daniel Danoual, Management Analysis 
Canter, 62 Droavenor Street, London, W1. 

Educational Appointments 

UNIVERSITY OF LIVERPOOL 

-Afrpottmnanr af Senior Awtalra* 
RnMrar 

Unrvcrjiiy of Aberdeen 

REGIUS CHAIR OF 

.mi'-'i-r 

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR 
DESIGNATE 

This appointment which wfll lead to a Board 
Appointment Is required by a public company in the 
doming retaffing field with a turnover of some 
£40,000,000. . 
The position requires an abffity to deal with all 
aspects of the financial function indtxfing running a 
busy finance department, assisting in the pro- 
gression of computerisation faefflties, dealing with 
banking requirements at the highest level, and 
supervising management information systems as 
weB as dealing wMi city kts&tutiore, 
Cancfidates must be qualified F.CA’s, preferably 
with experience In the retail environment at a sartor 
level Salary and benefits w9 be by negotiation but 
in the region of £25,000 per annum. 

Box No. 0299 H, The Times 

General Appointments 

Overseas 
Operations Executive 

London SWl 
ChkwieGoup. one of the vvoct&lugcstmaraj&ctURHC^rediiJgcibfe batteries, 
curandy has an opening in its OveawOpeationsDrvidon which ferespansfelete 
t%vtnty aynpanies operating thtx^out Africa. AusbAsa. Asia and the AiAdde East 
w&a tjocribinediianoverarSXMSen. 

The Operations Executive wfll be based at the GioupS Head Office in Victoria, London 
andwfllrtoBy agist an Operatkxtf Deputy Oefcmre to monitor the periamance 
rod foecdonofCHorideboweneas rrarufeetufogconganleSi Thejob w3 expose the 
apposed per5t«toseniormafwgement within me LWtedKngdom but also provide 

critical expenrace conddeied essential before bang posted overseas in a senior 
management position. Consequently, TheanawcandtiteeandfoT^rnut be 
prepared to be tmteed oveowwithintwo to three yeas or more immeiStfdy 
*odd the need arise. 

Appfcants should preferably be in ther late twenties and passes a business 
qu^ftcaboregri should be able todertorati^e the abity to encompass thgrangg of 
skflb retired n a general managec Experience in a manufacturing industiy would also 
be adventageouLahongh notefisentW. Personal qua!ties shouldridude drive, 
ambitian and confidence to manage ovcoeas and the sfcMi and fiexbiby to relate 
effectively toa variety of dfierent akures. 

be between £H000—£16^000. A comp»iyca'wS also be provided. 

Interested appficaixs should apply in writing endodne a comprehensive curricubm 
vkae, to Me Alan^White, Fenonnel Executive, Chloride Oeoeas, Abfotd House; 
fSWftonKoatt London SWTVBJLL Tel NaOWJ28 765 5. 

CHLORIDE 

Administrator/ 

c. £18,000 

The current postholder is leavaig to become Chief Executive of a 
dstrict council. We are seekftg a successor of similar high calibre for 
appointment as Senior Assistant Controller of Administration. 

You should have natural administrative confidence becked by at 
least five years' post admission experience as a solicitor advising 
committees. You will need perception, clarity of oral and written 
expression and the ability to analyse issues and formulate positive 
advice. Experience at presenting cases at planning appeals would be an 
added advantage as would the conduct of administrative enquiries. 

Chief Officers Fulcrum Scale Salary. Assistance towards removal 
costs and house purchase expenses possible in approved cases. 

Office of Population Censuses and Surveys 

Senior Medical Statistician 
The Medical Statistics Division r\il fT ylf registered in the UK and should 
oftheOPCS has responsibility //I //I **\ have a higher degree in 
far handling mortality and oLifcd Ajfcd MXJ EpMemMogy or Community 

The Me£cal Statistics Diriaoa fl. JI f) ylP registered in the UK and should 
oftheOPCS has responsibility //I //\ **\ have a higbrr degree in 
fag handling mortality and oLifai Aafcd MXJ Epideadteogy or Community 
morbidity statistics for MetBdne (MFCM, MSc or 
Eogfandand Wales, Induding special uaesand equrralent) ami experience mbandfing routine 
associated research work. data or carrying out ad hoc studies. Thry 

The doctor appointed wfll be cxmcOTied with ritouWabo have relewit experience gained 
thefidd of cancer regfatratfao.inorbkSty toanappnvffateresean±unttorworkingin 
statistics from general practice and certain the Heann Service, 
aspects of mortaEty statistics. The work wffl The salary ks-tins Loodoo-based post is 
Involve superviriag the routine procesring £24^45. 
system, reviewing the quafity of data and ForftnlherdetaBsatoanapplkfttioafonn (to 
cootributiDg to the production of pubBcatiora; be returned by 22 July QfO) vnte to OvA Service 
especially commentary writing. Tboe are ample CommisskMLAleraton Link, Basin^toke, Hants 
opportunities to beassodated with a wide range RG21UB or telephone Basii^toke (0256) 68551 
of qrecnl stwfips associated with these data. 
Candidates must be meffical practitioners folly 

(answering service operates outside office 
hours). Pie—e quote ref: V6019/2. 

IJ VAVM R 
STRATEGIC PLANNING 

British TaoostAtekrity 
Thn is aa Exectnivc Directors peat 
in BTA. ific Sarataqr Aattadiy 
wiiti tbemridwide talk of ■ttxactmg 
«UHa fita ovenas la Brtrrin. 

The Director is Kspra&ie fisc 
- devriopac anpe pins tar 

Ike band 

• BMM with Nekafl 
IMIWBI Toons Boards, 
■dvatni on thedevetoppartof 

within Britain 

operative ff search with urtridt 

AppSeann. aalc or fan^e. oust 
hive proven esperirwee as tBsor 
Icvdbbcdi phnanwand watiudL. 
PBftaUfhtiilDBliBshlBI 
Sfllazy Qi gX iflft 
£2U100. AfpBqtlacs to be nrrived 
triiMjiiWtt 

GENERAL 
MANAGER 

We are an expanding company in the 
leisure industry and now require a young 
dynamic manager to control our sales and 
service organisation in the UJL. and 
Europe. This is an excellent opportunity 
for an ambitious and innovative person to 
join an established business and to partici- 
pate in formulating and implementing 
plans for our future. We offer a salary of 
C. £15,000, company car etc. 

Please apply hi writing with full GV. to 
The Directors T.C.S. Limited, 

Box No 0400H The Times. 

Ho/sh* should Nava 
good relevant experi- 
ence In office property, 
ftxniture and equipment 
administration. roWan- 
ance end supply. WB 
maintain Insuanoss, 
motor fleet and coordi- 
nate office moves. Sal- 
ary negotiable. 

aasasr" 

PROJECT CONSULTANT 
We organise information so that people can understand it 
and use it. Specifics By this means sett-instnictionsl 
courses, audfo-vtewls. computer manuals, employee 
reports, procedural guides, etc. 

We need someone who can tackle many subjects, learn 
quickly, write wefl. meet deadlines and accept 
responstbSty. 

Write with c.v. to 
INKMMATION TRANSFER LTD. 

Burleigh House, 15 Nawmaricet Road. 
Cambridge CBS BEG. 

Part Time 
Library 

Assistant 
required fix busy Society 
Librsry.Varied duties. For 
farther information please 
ran OX-7342356 

Trainee Manager to atrat 
straightaway 8 evenings 
a weak. Chelsea Wine 
Bsr. References 
essential. 

Ring382S3B7 



BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, DEATHS 

MMf HI MEMORIAM-CUS a KM 

fmfntmmn % MHMJ 

Aanouxments by 

At name and permanent address of 

on render, may be seal BK 

MEMORIAL SERVICES I HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

THE/HMES THURSDAY JUNE 301983 

PERSONAL COLUMNS SHORT LETS TEMPTING TIMES 

' PILGRIM-AIR 
ITALIAN FLIGHT SPBOAUSTS 

RETURN PRICES FROM: 

MILAN £99 
PBA £116 

ROME £119 
NAPLES £184 
VENICE £111 
NICE ns 
MALAGA £91 
BARCELONA £8& 
Pnccs do not Indud* supplements, 

atrpon taxes or fuel surcharges. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS RENTALS 

LAST MINUTE BARGAINS 
CHESTERFIELD GDN&.WI 

CHAPMAN. To DK memory. or Guy 

PA^^RATE Pwooi^Sjry^DM 
JJUW 30 1972. La guerre. m«n view. 
Cnt notm Jeunesse. onevdlc el 
secrete. 

CHESTERTON— To rememui wfth 
love mid. graoruoe on her birthday. 

PILGRIM-AIR LTD 
44 Goodge StrecL WXP 1FH 

Tel: 01-657 £333 
ATOL173 

I July £129 £169 £109 

!£¥** i\n sn ^ 
ss?-j» SSI SSI RMMCSKOs £l3ji*f £149 £*89 till 

ft Yfltos.. abertmenu. hoiet* and tavcrnai and night from vartom aurora. sutdaa to suppiemenu am av suability 

Inclusive HoUdayp Return 
ought * »ccom.> rtiatu* 

i via 2wks ■ 
£129 £169 £109 
£139 £179 £109 
£119 £159 £99 
£149 £1H9 £119 
£139 £179 £109 
£149 £189 £119 

VeygoodnMatR n»* la heart 

or Maytttfr. 2 bedrms.. neaMtan, 
otntno cm. * sonar coma be DAO 

brdrra. l boamnL. ML ftw. avail, 

at £12 per w* CH/ChW, bv 

duM la rental <* £350 per week 
Heft. Avail, be* July Min. H* A 

(JESUS said:) Herein la my FaHier 
glorified. that ye bear mwn from to 
»haM ye be my disciples. » SI John 
lfi 18. 

AUSTRALASIA AND 
WORLDWIDE 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
T* omaiSSS&liaKsss, 100 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

BIRTHS 
IMPERIAL CANCER 
RESEARCH FUND 

Wllh 12 years ofmenerterw wear* 
the market leaden in low cast 
ntwt 
London-Sydney £336 o/w. £S31 
return. 
London Auckland £399 o,*w. £691 
return. 

London-Cairo £242 return. 
Around the World tram £699. 

THABJ1NPW, 
46 Carts Court Road. London wa 

6EJ 
European ntghis.- 01-937 saoQ. 
Long naul nights: 01-937 9631 
CovomiMtH Hcenecd / bonded. 

ABTA ATOL1468 

SOUTH AUDLEY STREET. Wl. 
Flat In central Mcaoen. Good lo< 
Sheas * an ywt End ladWki ' 

BrlgM rrcW-T dM*. b«L. mod. fliL 

ML A bathrm. U»ag let praf. 

£179 per week. 

™ ®??i£JSLANDS BARGAINS 
valA^£ftXPJ££ JSSSBS 

ttSSu- HOLIDAYS AT GTVE AWAY PRICES. HOLIDAYS INCLUDE FLIGHTS. TRANSFERS. 

ACCOM MODATtas>UlO^\^XCT^ 

CHESTERTONS 
01-6294511 

AKENHEAD. - on June 26th. to 
Cimbeih am Robert, at Pcmbury 

hospital-a son (Edmund Frederick). 
BROWN. - On June 29th lo Jennifer 

(nee KtaehL and Andrew - a sen' 
t James Edward Andrew*. 

BURNEY. - On 9Ht June, at Edgware 
General Hospital. Hendon, (o STtaney 
and Salman - a daughter <Shetma 
Salman), cousin lo Zalnab. Khadlla 
andueatr. 

MO ARE. - On June 18th lo Roaahnd . 
me* MartinrauL and Antony . a eon , 
lAiexander Mortal eau SrodteL 

JOHNSTON. - on June 28 ai Ely to 
Jennie inie Penntn) and Richard, a 
son. Simon Andrew. 

KDVUBER. - On June 26. 1983 al, 
Mount Alvemla. Guildford to Evelyn ' 
and Maleotm. a son. 

McFALL - On June 22nd. 1983. to 
Ann iitee Hooper) and Robert, or 
Forest now. Sussex-a daumitcr 
■ Bright Maryl. a sister /or Claire. Tom 
and George. 

NEVtU. - On June 28th. al the Matnda 
HosMtaL Hongkong. to Amanda rtiee 
Whartoni and Patrlck-a daughter 
(Heemlone Louts* TaraL 

PELHAM - on June 21. 1983 at Hong 
Kong lo Unda tn*e Phillips) wife of 
Peter T Pethatn. a son. Henry 
William. 

PICHLETL — On Tuesday. June 21. In 
Toronto. Canada, to Margaret <rw 
Burnet and Mtr. a son. DivM 
Jonathan, a brother for Nicole. 

SMALLEY - On 28W June, to Susan 
tn*« Paicrsom and Sirphen. a dougn- 
ler (Evelyn Mary MkfloDc). a sister 
lor Jovian 

World Lenders in 
Cancer Research TIMSWAY h YOUR way 

lo ANDROS. 
Hctbbng cancer patients >1 our 

bnspUal units today the imperial 

Cancer Kemarc-h Fund is seeking a 

cure lor cancer in our laboratories. 
Please support our work through a 

donation. In memgrtam gUl or a 
legacy. 

With one or the lowest charity 

expense-fo-income raik» we will 
use your money wtsety. 

Oulrt unspoilt village of BATSJ 
with lovely sandy beaches and 
meal tavernas. self entering studios 
and family vUas or BAB July/ 
Aupat availability. 

lnGuaOve prices from £236 pp. 
Telephone or wrwe for our cempre- 
hmsve GREEK brochure. 

CORFU CRETE SPETSES / POROS 
ru_ SVrMlDDAr FRIDAYEVENING G.VT% ICK t MANCHESTER GATMCK GATMCK / M LNCHESTER 

3/7-f169 9/7—£199 1/7-EI79 
10/7—£179 16/7-Q19 8/7-£I 89 
17/7-£199 ■ 15/7-£209 

TEL: 01-828 1887 (24HRS) 

Airlink 
9 Willon Road. London SW1V ILL 

DISTANT RATS, Oudaw. Luxury 
serviced. Mr Page 373 3436. 

CHISWICK NEAR lUVCRPromstonal 
Pie / pei atm snare list house every 
amenity own double room. £82 p«. 
TeL 821-2328 day. 9957983 «*e. 

imperial Cancer Research Fund. 
Room loOYY. PO Sox 123. 
LfaMMAt Inn Fields. London WC2A 

3PX 

(W23) 771266 (24 his) 

TIMSWAY HOLIDAYS 
Penn Place! Rirknumsworth. 

Herts. 

ART A ATOL 1107 AITO 

ARTHRITIS: 
DIET AND OSTEOPATHY 

Spoctal articles on Diet and 
AithniK. arm Osieopalhy and 

Arthritis axe two of me routines In 
me Summer 83 edinon of ARC. the 
magazine or the Arthritis and Rheo- 

mal«m Council. Send £1 for ■ 
year's subscription lo: 

DEPT N/I. 
ARC 

■II EAGLE STREET. 
LONDON WCIR4AR. 

FRANCE MID WEST COAST 
MASSIVE REDUCTIONS ON 

OUR REMAINING JULY 
VACANCIES 

Also a good srtacOon suit available 
lor August and September, villas 
and apartments from simple to 
luxury in and around Bonn. 
Phone today for brochure. Wo 

THE FRENCH SELECTION 
<0273) 552454 

VILLAS FROM VILLAWORI n 
ProboMyUw finest vioastn the btni 
“Hymia throughout the world 
with fun service and swimming 
pools, al afTordawe prices. 

ALGARVE. MAR BELLA. 
GREECE- ITALY. PALM BEACH. 
m JAMAICA. MEXICO. 
Phtme or wnie for magnificent 
brochure lo: 

ITP VILLA WORLD 
l Cadogan Slrert. 

London SW3 2PP. 

01-581 8355 (24 hours) 

VICARAGE COURT W.8. 

BOWIE TICKETS FOR SALE MJhOn 
Keynes. July 2nd. 01-346 9848. 

WIMBLEDON - pair or tickets (Ladies' 
Finals) Sal ad July Tet 4931074. 

Superb Ota recently dec. A fur- 

BbM in tasteful Iradltknul Kyle. 

Dole reerp. mod kU. dtile DM. bath 

ft shower room, ttfl & pertertae. 

£160 p.w. taClCJI. 6 CJt-W 

WIMBLEDON LADIES' FINALS 
UCkeu. pair 8786467 (Private). 

WANTED 
MARSH & PARSONS 

01-221 3335. 

STERLING TRAVEL (IATA) 
3TTehcCk5J. Wl 01-4998317 Ttbeeic SL Wl 01-499 8317 

_S1-DNEV - AUCKLAND 
TORONTO - VANCOUVER 
USA- JO-BURG - NAIROBI 
SALISBURY - HONG KONG 

Try IB lor is) and btntnest class 
tares. 

BIRTHDAY'S 

McXENZlE, GREGOR. - Our very best 
whiles lor Ihe happIcM of twenty 
firsts - Mum and Dad. 

WOODS - Tommo WA the 
Mumbles, the Dada. Jennie and Paul, 
salule you! Happy Birthday 

M F DOWDING C.B.E. 

THE BEST VILLAS 
On the Greek Islands of Palmas. 
Crete. Corfu. Hydra: The Algarve: 
Smith or France. Cote d*Azur. are 
slUl available mis summer, ranging 

Has been elected a director of 

Salem International Services Inc or 

Pittsburgh, U&A. 

peal 4 siaTI. to charming hideaway 
cdttagas. Prices Ind/cxcl of return cottages. Prices Ind/oxcJ of return 
fU^its. Do try us IMs summer - 
wo'te simply that much betterf 

Mr Downing wflt so be consulting 

lor the Salem Croup of Companies 
in the United Kingdom and 

OrtntA 

CVTRAVEL 
is division of Corfu vuias Ltd) 

43 Oievad Place. Knlghtsbrldge. 
London. SWT. TeL- 01-581 0SG1 

ID1-B89 0132 2* hrs.1 

ROME - NAPLES 
From ci is return 

NO EXTRAS 
Agent or direct 

Phone 01-930 2012 
Open Saturday 

SAXENAIR ATOL 10060 

GREEK ISLAND FLIGHTS 
ATHENS: 4 & 11 JUly £109 

KOS: 6 July £109 

MYKONOS: 1 A 8 July £119 

StOATHOS. 8 July Cl 19 

Inclusive nights, inclusive holidays 

available from £139. 

LOOKING FOR LOONIES! 
Lge party of cheerful eccentrics 
going on Greek hoL iSUathos Sept 
2nd-i6uu needs conuuunie hedo- 
nists tm/n to join in. 

Ring 01 -946 4724 eves. 
For more info. 

Greek Sun Holidays 
01-8396085/6 

ABTA ATOL011 

Omvcnient Qty and west end. 
Close American Schools and inter- 
national Groceries. Sunny luxury 
apt hues A 2 * bednsam*. 2 rmerw 
hpn. 2 bath, fnny nued kitchen, gas 
CJL Co tot. Now £190 pw. 

Teh 01-381 8767 
after 6 pm o1 -834 6468 

BRITTANIA 
MOVERS 

Worldwide household nwws 

Flog art gpcteyi 
Free esUmaU compeOUve prices 

Td 01 249 7268. 

SUPERIOR (Ms and home* available 
and natural for dtoksmatn. exccu- 
thus. Long or short lets In aB 
Llpmesad « Co_ 48 Albeuiarl UpOtad ft Oo_ 48 Albemarle SL. 
London. W.1.01-4998334. 

BELGRAVIA Flat In modem Mock 
over) ooktog gardens wco furnished 2 
puroom. reception room, modem 

KSf" *-W*H2!5a- Panar 6 un £260 p.w. 238 4885. 

HART RESIDENTIAL LETTINGS. We 
ten furnished fUtts & house In 
N/NW Cenlral UMSD. £7S-£600 
pw. 01-4822222. 

EUGAfFT GEORGIAN tamOy house. 

MMWI- 4 beds. 2 balh. 3 rccepdcai 
rooms, private odd. Of. To let 
fumtahed £1JXO pan 0246 360503. 

HARLEY STREET. Consul ling sullr 
avaUjble now. for hosnttal consult. 
■18. Further details. Tel 93S8078. 

YACHTS AND BOATS 

BAIN DESIGNED Saver Cruiser, bum 
1964. 88fl * 12ff tin X S« draa 33- 
ton twin screw Perkins 6.3254. Fuuv 
ram oped. Ready to sail Lying Soum 
Co.n £38.000 MM. TeL 0808 
72396 

SPORT AND RECREATION 
NON-SECRETARIAL 

APPOINTMENTS 
SITUATIONS WANTED 

RECEPTION/' 
SECRETARIAL ^ 

opportunity 
£6,250 

MJLA. C-bna, ftae atr* currewtv 
successful K5MI merkettno manager 
seeks new chaUenge pmfn remoiul- 
BUKy. Teh 061-446 3893 eves. 

ACCOUNTANT BOOK-KEEPER wOl 
write up company boohs one day 
every week. Td- 01 -896 6761 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS 

COOK 
Small catering Rrm serving the City 

needs a frlcmay, ambitious and 

hard-working person for this May 

job. The salary is excellent and 

prospects very good Indeed. 

We also need part-time assistants 

abio 10 work 1-4 days par week or 

in the evenings. 

This large pnatlgioia tmemattonai 

company who are based In wci. 
need someone to act as RecepaoMK 

and also lo lake on some secretarial 

(tuba (no shorthand). You win work 
on a simple swBchhoard and must 

haw 40 wpm. acenrNe Qfptng. very 
meatfly people. Good benefits 

include tree lunch. 

COMPANY NOTICES 

Bernadette 
of Bond St. 
Recruitment Consultants 
Ni 55. [DM door M Fstwnda) V] 

BI-8291ZB4 C?* 

Tel. 01-455 7803. ART GALLERIES 
PRINCESS MICHAEL OF KENT 

renutom a fuOy trained Nanny lo 
Freddie. 4 and Ella 2. lo start July. 
Must drive. RapUes lo Private 
Secretary. Apartment 10 Kensington 
Palace. London. WA 

U JL HOLIDAYS 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS REQUIRED 

export, markoting. RR araedsnee. 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

CHAFF H.L oprtgM CbefonglM Lo 
conductor). 2 years old. £1 J090oaa. 

POB BA1E- Profitable weH established 
dry cleanteg businni In nltructhe 

rww^ecbwj Banbury Oxfordshire. 

TASKS'00019yoar lease Price £78.000 ono. Meal Mr husband & 
wire 1 earn or someone wishing 10 
mn own ttujtoon. Write for fuB 

telephone oumber 10 

COMMERCIAL SERVICES 

TELEX Use our fast economical and 
coondenltal telex shftrtno wrrtre. 
Affem. Bamavcard. Rapid Telex 
*knr In* Hi AAA ServiceOl 46A7635. 
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Ceefax AM; National and 
international news; weather, . 

sport and traffic datafla, 
‘•A available to everyone wffi a 

:»SV TV set 
Ci .^vO Breakfast Tfrne With Frank 
. Bough end Nick Ross, 

**? Indudea news at 830,7JJ0, ■ 
>, 7.30, B-00 and £30; (headlines 

S'1,' ev«y quarter of an horn): 
■* 5 ' Regional news at £45,7.15 tend 8.15; Sport at £42,7.18 * 

and 8.18; keep fit (between 
MS and 7JO); Television spot 
(7.15-7.30}: Morning papers 

.(TJtt'end £ffifcjhl5 is 
ABerica [7*4WUWr 
.Horoscope (£30*45). 

- . . * t 
1 * 

\ flows Altar Noori; 127 

• Fbiandaf Report And sub- 
j filed news headlines; 1.30 Mr 
'• Beac tor the very young. 

■ 5 WMJtodooBiSemi-ffnaisof 
the Lacfies Singles (the final ra 

. '» on Saturday). Today: BBte 
Jean King v Andrea Jaeger; 

.■ end Yvonne Vacmaakv 

. Martina Navratilova. 
. Commentary from: Dan 

. X Maskafl. John Barrett Barry 
' Davies, Mark Cox, Ann Jones, 

~"N. VhtfnfaWade.Baihreflail 
and Richard Evans. 

•■'r- o-PlaySchool:See8BC2.10.30 
am for detaBs;445 Hekfc Part 

•' 13 of this 26-part sereaHxation 
of fie story of an orphan girt. 

• Starring Katia PoUetin as Hekfl 
, -j- (with English dialogue) (r)5J)5 

. John Craven's Nemround. 

. ■,,fl w* arm fie Champions: Start 
of a new series In this inter- 

v ■’>. school knock-out sport 
competition toretevanto 

•i-.J twelve year olda. Recorded at 
the Crtegavon Leisure Centre 
nearPortadown In Northern 

. Ireland. The guest athlete is 
• John Treacy, former cross 

country champion and long- 
distance runner. 

■ -D News with Moria Stuart; 6JX) 
South East at Six. 

'"S Wimbledon 83s Exciting 
momenta from today’s 
Women's Singles semi-finals 

• „ ' (more highfights on BBC 2 
tonight at 10.00). The 
heights are introduced by 
Harry Carpenter. 

..5 Top of the Pops: with Richard 
Skinner and Tommy Vance. 

D Fame; Drama series about irto 
a fie New York High School 
tor Performing Arts. Bruno ia 
having problems with his 
father. June's oeRo is stolen 
from the school. And Coco 

* ■ -: i..-: starts having guftt footings 
about stffl wanting to become 
a star when her grandmother 
is so seriously Bi. 

• ' News: with Michael Buerk. 

’ Jury; The perufisnate episode 
to fits 13-part drama series 
about a rape trial which 

rj| incorporates the stories of fie 

individual members of the jury 
- who are hearing it Tonight 
. the Judge (Alan Judd) sums up 

and the jury retire to consider 
their verdict What has 
happened to them during the 
past 12 weeks wffl have an 

- important bearing on their 
deliberations. 

’ Question Thne; The venue 
to night is Cambridge. The ’ • 

panel consists of Enoch 
Powefl; Norman St John 
Staves; Clare Short (newfy 

• ■ etected Labour MP for 
Birmingham LadywootiQ; and 

, George Thomas, former 
Speaker of the House of 
Commons. Keeping a tight rein 

~on the proceedings, as usual. 
is Sir Robtn Day. 

News headDnes. 

Tow Jon—NowlThe Welsh 
sntertfiner in a programme 
'ecorded to the United States. 
Mb songs tonight Include 
’Muff's New Pussycat? and 
Seorgja on My Mind. His guest 
s Lynn Anderson, 

feafier forecast for 

Tv^am 

6.25 Good Morning Britain: with 
Nick Owen and Anne 
Diamond, items include news 

■ at £30,7.00,7.30, £00 and 
930; Sport at 845 and 7.46; 
Cartoon at £50; Morning 
papers with Fred Housego 
7.05! Pop video at 7.55; 

Coniptotoon at 7JZS and£2% 
Guees who at £05; Television 
preview at 84$ Michael ' 
Barry's Recipe at 9.05; Mad 
Lizzie at £1£ Closedown at 
925 

ITV/LONDON I 
-&2S Thames Nows iieadflnes 

£30 For Schools: Town and 
country, £47 Summer; 104)4 
The Lift 1051 New baby; 

1038 Search for Solutions; 
H-01 Dinosaurs; 11.18 First. 
modem passenger RaBway 
11-36 News industtes.. 

12.00 Gammon and Spinach 
(repeated at ASXSt. 12.10 GW 
up and Got with Beryl Reid (ift 
1230The SttBvans: 
Australian tamfly seriaL 

129 News; 1.20 Thames area 
news; 1.30 Emmardafe Fault. 

is it good bye for the 
SkHbecfcs? (r). 

280 A Plus: Four finalists finomttia 
TV Tfrnss/A Plus compaction 
based on the recent 
documentary (like 
Competitions 
because. ..now complete for 
a video recorder In the studio. 

11 11 
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tTo say that Patar Greenaway’s 
Tie DRAUGHTSMAN'S 

-CONTRACT (Channel 4, 930pm) Is 
a mystery story fc fika swing that 
Hamlet is a ghost story. Yet both 
labels fit 

The difference Is that, fast as the 
tale of the prince and me spook Is 
merely the starting point for soma 
of the greatest pmosophicai 
outpourings to sK drama, so 

double adultery amkJ the Jacobean 
spendours of a house and garden 
to late 171h century WBtsWra is 
merely the spectacular framework 
for the contemplation of a mystery 
that is more totelectual than 
dramatic: how can the artist be said 
to be the master of his own 

contain so much that is beyond tvs 
perception? The conundrum 

CHOICE 
acquires physical shape in Mr 

Gr»anawa/s complex and visufiy 

exquisite fBm as ttw arrogant 
draughtsman Mnthony Hmlns) 
sets about ftJraling the terms or his 
contract, the committing to paper 
of 12 views of the country house, to 
return for conventional pecuniary 

rewards plus an unofficial extra, 
the lustful enjoyment of the lady of 

the house (Janet Suznan) and ner 
daughter (Anne Louise Lambert). 
But the strictly topographical detaS 

to (ha drawings is supplemented by 
more stotstar elements, and this is 
where The Oraughtmem’s Contract 
beoins to assume the totally 
dnerent personality that It retains 

right up to the enigmatic dosing 
moments. 

• Having established the theme of 
the unorthodoxy of some 
homegrown Britons with Hs recant 
flm about Mosley and hte 
Blackshirts. BRITAIN IN THE 
THIRTIES (BBC 2,9.30pm) plays 
an fnteresting variation on it tonight 
with an account of how Britain 
opened Ks doors to the many 
thousand Jews who fled from 
HWar's Germany, from Austria and 
from Czechoslovakia. At one tens, 
we are reminded, there was so 
much German apeaUng to be 
heard in parts re London that one 
wag of a bus conductor is said to 
have regularly called out 
“Schwwzhor when his vehicle 
reached Swiss Cottage. But the 1 
serious point that is strongly made 
to tonight's tam is that scientifically, 
as weB in countless other ways, 
Hitler’s loss was Britain’s gam. 

Radio 3 

2J0 Funny Man: Show business 

drama series starring Jimmy 
Jewel, and set in the 1920B 

and 1930s. Today: more 
success tor the Gfoaons (r); 
380 Ctrintz: comedy series 
starring Michele Dotrice and 
Richard Easton as the married 
couple (r) , 

480 Chadren'S ITV: Gammon and 
Spinach (r); 4.15 Tweety Pie: 
cartoon; 480 Flret Post Sue 
Robbie comments on young 
viewers’ letters; 480 Rowan’s 
Report Nick Rowan talks to a 
young fairground assistant 
Anthony P&ritin; 4-45 Home: 
Drama series set In an 
Australian community welfare 
home. 

£15 Young Doctors: American- 
made hospital drama series. 

£45 News from FTN; £00 Thames 
area news; £30 Help! 
Hysterectomy self-help 
groups. 

£40 Knight Hder. Michael (David 
Hassetoofl) (s charged wifi 
second-degree murder and Ms 
chances of being cleared rest 

on the evidence of a reluctant 
witness. 

7.40 Nightmare in HawaB (1979) 
Made-for-televislon drama 
starring Buddy Ebsen. 
repeating his role of the 
private ays Bamaby Jones 
which he has pb^ed to many 
television stories. This one Is a 
murder ^m. A murder diarge 
is brought agatost one of 
Bamaby Jones’s associates. 
J. R. Jones (Mark Share). 

£30 TV Eye: Crisis In fie Shetland*, 
-once fie centre of fie OH 
boom, now an area of rising 
unemptoymertandcouncfi 
over-spending. 

1080 News from TTN. And Thames 
news headUnas. 

1080 No Excuses: Drama series 
starring Charlotte Corrrwefl as 
the rock sfnger Shelley Maze. 
Tonight, she has a chance to 
get bade txt tfw road again 
when she g^s a booking at a 
smaR dub to her home town. 
Co-starring David Swift. 
Donald Sumpter and Alfred 
Burke. 

11.30 Lou Grant Newspaper drama 
series starring Edward Asnsr 
who tonight has soma home 
repair problems that involve 
him In some legal trouble. 

1285 Close: Brian Blessed reads a 
poem by Vernon Watkins. 

£05 Open University (until 8.10); 
Maths: Dodecahedral Groiqx 
680 ConfBct in the Family; 

£55 FftstWorid Capitals: ThtoJ 
WOrM Lahore; 780 Social 
Integration: Children's TV; 

' 7.45 The National Health 
Service. 

1080 Play School: Sarah Gariand 
wrote, (and IBustrates) today's 
story which *» Going 
Shopping. Abo on BSC 1, at 
4L20; Closedown at 10J55. 

4.15 Wimbledon 83s K Is the tenth 

day of fie championships, and 
we see five coverage of fie 
semi-finals of the Lades' 
Singles. See also Match of the 
Day on BBC 2 tonight at 1IMKL 

7.25 News summary. 

7-20 A Day at the Zoo: Repeat 
(fromBBC1) of this fwnfo 
which Esther Rantceri visits 
London Zoo. In Regent’s Park. 
We see a giraffe being 
prepared for a (ong Journey, 
and watch an orphan 
chimpanzee being bottle-fed. 
Plus much more about the 
furred and feathered 
community that draws huge 
crowds to the park. 

£30 Food and Drink: tonight's 
edition - fie last for the lime 
being - includes a visit to a 
hospital in Eastbourne where 
fie patients are exposed to 
food therapy. Plus a visit to a 

' form where you pick what you 
want With Henry Kelly and 
Susan Grossman (food) and 
Jill Gooden (drinks). 

980 Wast Cotmtry Tales: The 
Healer. Keith Barron plays the 
healer (actuaty a con-mari) 
who visits a vfflage and thinks 
It a good place to make soma 
more dshonest cash. With 
Robert Pitman and David 
Gilpin, Jade Watson is the 
narrator. 

980 Britain In the Thirties: Far 
from Home. By the toe the 

Second World War broke out, 
some 55,000 Jewish and 

- Sodaltet refugees of German 
birth had Had to Britain. 
Persecution meant fiat they 

ware no longer able to 
continue wifi their careers in 

- Hhfers's Germany, Austria oxf 
Czechoslovakia. Those of 
them with British guarantors 
were kicky enough to find 
work over here, arid'they 

. . made an important 
contrfoution to science and 
learning. Among the 
establishments that benefited 
greetty trom this exodus was 
the Clarendon Laboratory In 
Oxford, and the Cavendish 
Laboratory in Cambridge (See 
Choice). 

1080 Wimbledon S3: Highlights 
from today's play In the semi- 
finals of the LacSes’ Singles. 

1080 MewaMghfc Bulletins and 
comment 

1140 Open University: (ixrtil 
-1.00am): Desert Ecology: 
1285 Sodal Psychology 

- (analysis of interaction): and. 
at 1280 Hansel and Gretefctfa 
Impflcattons of the taky tale. 

CHANNEL 4 
580 Car 54 Where Are You? 

American-made police comedy 
series co-starring Joe E Rosa 
and Fred Gwynne who tonight 
are Involved in the strange 
affair of a dog who iaxpkably 
goes away for three months. 

580 Countdowns Words and 
numbers gams. Wth Richard 
WhtteJey, And, as refarea, 
Kenneth Wflfiams. 

680 Get Smart: American-made 
secret service comedy series 
starring Don Adams. Tonight, 
he and Agent 99 are Joined by 
afemousOriantaldetactlva- 
HarryWho-asthey 
investigate the murder of an 
enemy agent hi San Francisco. 

680 Today's History: A second 
chance to see tWs pro^amme 

• in which the historian A J P 
Taylor Is interviewed by Juliet 
Gardiner, erfflor of tfistbfy 
Today. He talks about Ms 
newly published 
autobiography and Ms 
Cambridge History of Modem 
Europe. Asked whether he 

' would make any changes In 
the latter book to tha Hght of 
what has happened 
subsequently, he says: 
“England Is going downhffl 
very fast" And he does not 
mince Ms words when he says 
whom he befievee is to bteme. 
He also comments on Ms ' 
recant decision to dvest 
himself of his membership of 
the British Academy (r). 

7.00 Channel Four News. Includes 
news summaries at 780 and 
780. Business news at 
approximately 74a And, at 
780: Comment-with 
Jonathan Porrttt, teacher and 
chairman of the Ecology Party. 

- Followed by weather forecast 

£00 Opinions: Has (he Labour 
Party a Future? The question ■ 
Is posed, and answered, by 
Bob Rowthome, author and 

. Reader in Economics at 
Cambddgs. 

880 Manfi Gras: The French- 
Amerfcan aocordHst Zachary 
Richard and Ms feflow 
musicians recreate the 
colourful atmosphere of the 
world-famous spring carnival 
m Louisiana. 

980 Soap: The further 
misadventures of fie crazy . 
Tate and CampbeS famiSes. 

Father Tro finds Sdfffioitt to 
resist Cortona's charms, and 

■ something awful happens to 
Peter In the shower. Joc&e" 
prepares for his first date wifi 
a woman after leaving 

980 Fan on Four: Tha 
Draughtsman's Contract 

■ (1982) Pater Greenaway's flfrn, 
co-financed by Channel 4 and~ 
the British FHm Institute’s 
Production Board, stars Janet 
Suzman, Anthony tfiggins md 
Anne Louise Lambert (see 
Choice). 

1185 What the Papers Say: 
Tonight's scanner of heatfnes 
and text is Simon Winchester. 

1140 Cfosedown. 

. . Radio 4 

£00 News Briefing. 
£10 Farming Today. 
£25 Shipping Forecast 
680 Today, nduAig 64 

£OTodi 
Sport 7. 

lay, refuting £45 Prayer for 
Day £55,785 Weather 7.0, 
Today’s News 78£ £25 
wt 780,080 News 

Summary. 7.45 Thought for fie 
Day. £35 Yesterdayln 
Parflament £50 Your Letters. 
£57 Weather. TraveL 

£00 News. 
£05 Your Move or Mine. Magazine 

abour housing and homes. 
£30 The Living World VMS Lonf 

KHbracken's KEtoger Estate. 
With Derek Jonas end David 
Streeter. - 

1080 News. 
1082 Fat Man at Work Tom Vernon 

explores someone efse's 
working He. Today's 
projyamme carries fie sub-tlfle 
Watching fie World Go By t. 

1080 Montira Story: ‘Cakfas Does a 
Good urn" by Patrical Langdocv 
Davtes. The reader Is June 
Barrie. 

1045 Daily Service t. 
1180 News; Travel- 
1183 A Run On The Schumacher 

Scale. First of two reports on the 
experiences of two brothers 
running over the Himalayas. 

1146 AD Hoc Cookery wth Bob 
Symes. How to make something 

 tasty out of Sunday s left-overs. 
1280 News. 
12.02 You And Yours. Consumer 

news. Wifi Pattie Cofdwet and 
Lasie Cotflngtna. 

1287 TheCulousVttoridOf.. Aft 
Sharing. Frances Donnefiy 
recalls London In 60s. 1285 
Weather; Travel and ProgannnM 
News. 

1.00 The World At One: News. 
140 The Archers. 185 Shipping 

Forecast 
280 News. 
282 Woman's Hour. Indudes an torn 

on the revival of baMo ploying, 
and episode 6 of Close 

, Quarters. 
£00 News. 

BBC 1 Wafea, 187-180 

382 Afternoon Theatre ‘Sumner 
Viators' by Stephen Fagan. An 
Asian (S&aed Jeffrey) meets 
violence during a Devon hoiday. 

480 News. 
482 Just After Four. Tom Odlsyttaks 

about hb life on the road. 
4.10 Bookshelf (last to fis present 

series) Frank Delaney tafcs 
about Oscar Wflde. 

440 Story Time: The Takeover* by 
Masve Bkichy (second of two 

580 PM: News Magazine-£50 
Shipping Forecast 5J5 
Weather; Programme News. 

£00 The Six O'Clock News; 
Financial Report 

680 Brato Of Britain 19831. 
780 News. 
785 TheAichers. 
780 Concert Prelude by Jeremy 

Slepmann. 
780 The Endtah Concert Parti: 

PurceflfChacsny in G minor) 
Locke (incidental music The 
Tempest); and Bach 
(Brandenburg Concerto No 5 to 
D)f. 

£15 Any Answers? 
885 The Engtoh Concert Part 2: 

VivaliS, (Concerto in D OpIO, 
NoS) and Mozart (SneKWne 
Nachtmusft). 

£10 Tha Archive Auction. Stephen 
OSver Browses firautfi fie BSC 
Sound Archives. 

985 Kaleidoscope-Art magazine. 
Indudee a review of Peter 
Maxwefl Davies’s opera 
Taverner at Covent Garden; 989 
Weather. 

1080 The World Tonight News. 
1180 A Book at Bedtime:'A Square of 

Sky1 - an autobiography by 
Janlna David (4L 

11.15 The Financial World Tonight 
1180 Today in Partimant- 
1280 News: Weather. 
12.15 Shipping Forecast Inshore 

Forecast. 
England VHF wfth rf above 
except 685480am Weather, 
Travel 1-55-280p<n Listening 
Comer. 580-585 PM 
(continued). 11.00 Study on 4: 
Under Pressure. 11.30-12.10pm 
Open University: 1180 SocW 
Work with Oder People. 1180 
Pastoral Care. 

£55 Weather. 
780 News. 
785 Morning Concert Hummel 

(Trumpet Concerto in E flat). 
Hayta (Symphony No 95 In C ■ 
minor) and dementi (Sonata in 
G. Op 27 No 25), On records;! 

880 News. 
£05 Morning Concert (continued). 

Rossini (OverturaSBten 
Ladder). Sainc-Seens (Concerto 
Piece to G. tor harp and 
orchestra); and Mendelssohn 
(Symphony No 1)T 

980 News. 
985 TMs Week's Composer. TaBs; 

records, InckxSng thB Mass; 
Saha intemerata wgo. With tha 
Cantorae to Ecdesta and Chok 
of St John’s CoBega, 
Cambridge .t 

1080 London PhSwrmonic Orchestra. 
Mozart Haydn; records. The 
Hawto to fie Syntohony No 97 in 
C. Tho Mozartbmo Overturn 
Lucia saa-f 

1040 YossIZivoni and Rosemarie 
WriohL Vkftin and Piano: 
Schubert Martto, Bloch. Bartok. 
The Schiert is the Soratina No 
3 in G minor (D408). The Bartok 
work is the Romanian Folk 
Dances.t 

1185 Bournemouth Symphony 
Orchestra. Brahms, John Mayer, 
Dvorak (Symphony No 8L The 
Brahms la fie variations on the 
St Anthony Chorale. The John 
Mayer work is The Oboe 
Concerto: Shahnal - Awazo. t 

180 News. 
185 Manchester Summer RecitaL 

The King's Singers: Moriey, 

Edited by Peter Davalle 

fie Peteh R*So Symphony^e 
festival took ptaea « Graz and m 
Vienna last October. Includes 
several first broadcasts, t 

11.15 Name. 
VHF ONLY-OPEN 
UNIVERSITY: £15485 am 
Systems Analysis Intetvtews. 
1186 pm The Question Why- 
1180-128 Modem Art Berfin 
Dada. 

( Radio 2 ) 
tews on the hour every hour (except 
LO pjn. and 98) Major DuUettw: 78 
im, 88,18 pjfe, 58 and mktntfit 
380 Ray Moore f780 Terry Wbgan.t 
1080 Jimmy Young.t 12.00 Sibac 
rtttte You Worltt 1280 Gloria 
tfciiNfanLf 2.00 Wimbledon 83. Ladles* 
semH-flnals day. plus rest of the day's 
-tews. 780John Dunn (conttouad from 
rM).t78B Cricket Desk. 780 Among 
four SouwantoLt £30 Counoy Club 
with Wally Whyton.t980 Star Sound 
Bara. 087 Spttos Desk. 1080 Know 
/our Place. Tha saga of fie caretaker 
and tho cleaner, starring Roy Dotrice. 
Patricia Hayes. 1080 Brian Matthew 
msente Round Midnight tatereo from 
nktognt). 180 am Acker's Aff 'Our. 
180 TTW Organist Entertains.fZOO- 
580 ChariBs Nove presents You and 
lha Night and the Mualc.t 

Weelces. Ward. Musgrave, 
anon. Vtoquez. Hacha. Andres 
Szolosy, Sr John Rogoe, R L 
Pearsal. J C Macy, Sir Gaorga 
Martin. 

280 Horn, Violin and Piano. Saint- 
Saens. Janacek, Bourgeois. 
WRh the Daaktn Horn Trio. Tha 
Sakn-Saens work Is the 
Moroeau de Concert for hom 
andpianat 

285 Haydn’s Appteusus. A Latin 
festival cantata from 1768 with 
the London Classical Flayers 
and singers Meryl Drawer. Brian 
James. Neil Jenkins, Stephen 
Varcoe.t 

485 News. 
580 Mainly For Pleasure. Includes 

Haydn's Concerto in Ffor vtofln. 
keyboard and orchestra. 
Schubert songs, and Lector's 
Violin Sonata to C minor, t 

680 Bandstand. Central Band of the 
Royal Air Force: Goff Richards, 
Robert Washburn. 
Mendelssohn, Persichetti, 
Khachaturian.! 

7.15 Polly. An Opera. The second 
part of fie “Beggar's Opera" by 
John Gay. wifi fie original 
music arranged by David Cato. 
Wifi Roger Atom. Arm Beach. 
Alan Dudley, John Holfis, Alan 
Rickman and Jan Waters-t 

10.15 Music in Our Time. Highlights of 
the 1982ISCM Festival: Berio, 
Carlos deOteefra. Jorge 
Antunes. and excerpts from 
works by CoMon Nancarrow and 
Michael Nyman, Bronislaw 
Przbyisld. With the Austrian 
Radio Symphony Orchestra and 

S4C Starts£2qpm Ffaiabalm. 285 
rrr tntervaLZ&TneFMoffie 
Few. 480 Owb S4C. 485 PB-Paia. 580 
Fflach Hettiyn. Dmo Bach. 580Dick Van 
Dyke Show. £00 Brookskfe£25 
Countdown. 6J3 Galr Yn BBryd. 780 
Newydcfion Satih. 780Ttolu Ffon. £25 
BtasV GorffannoL£55St Bsewhera. 
98Q.VtetnanL-10L45 Ffcrt: Town Bkxxty 
Hal: Norman Matter defends Ms "tha 
prisoner of Sex’’ against women 
panaSste in Manhattan In 1971.1280 

®faES: Ratio 1:1053kHz/285m; 1089kHz/275m; Radio 2: 693kMz/433m; 909kHz/330m; Radio 3:1215kHzV247rm VHF -90-928: Radio 4: 
11500m: VHF -92-95; LBC 1l52kHz/261m; VHF978; Capital: 1548kHz/194m: VHF95.8; BBC Radio London 1458kH2/206m: VHF 948; World 

MF648kHz/463m. 

CHANNEL 
180 par-180 News. 580-&45 
Crossroads. £00 Channel Report £30 
Keep Fit-The Barit Way. £40 Gardens 
For AJL 7.10-740 PS Ifs Paul Squire. 
1085 Making a Living. 1180 Me and my 
Camara. 1180 Journey to fia Unknown. 
1280 am Closedown. 

YORKSHIRE 
Schools. I280pn-180 Chintz. 180- 
180 News. 380-480 One Woman. 5.15- 
545 Benson. £00 Calendar. £45 
Crossoads. 7.10-740 Robin's Nest 
1030 Me and My Camera. 1180 TaMng 
of Sport 1180 Star Class. 1280 
Closedown. 

GRANADA 
1280pm-180 Hpuee CaUe. 180-180 ' 
Granada Reports. 280-280 Exchange ' 
Ffegs. £1&£45Make Me UugtL £00 
Thb is Your Right 685 Crossroads: 
680 Granada Reports. 7.10-740 PS Ifs 
Paid Squire. 1030 HB Street Biues. 
1180 Me and My Camera. 1280Jazz. 
Series. 1230m Cksedown. 

PFNTRAI As London except i rLAL Starts gjoem schools. 

1280pm-1.00 About Britain. 180-180 
News. 330-480 Sons and Daughters. 
5.15-545 Happy Days. 680 
Crossroads. 685 News. 7.10-740 PS. 
It's Paul Squire. 1£30 Central Lobby.. 
11.10 News. 11.15 Me and My Camera. 
1145 Making a Living. 12.15am 
Closedown. 

SCOTTISH 
Schools. 180 pm-130 News. 5.15 
Crossroads. 540-545 Bodyflna. £00 
Scottord Today. £30 Goti Doctor. 6.40 
Sounds Gaefc. 7.10-740 Benson. 1030 
Mil Street Blues. 1185 Late Cafl. 1180 
Me and mir Camera-1280 Closedown. 

John. 780 Mike Smith. 
Bates. 1180 
1230 News beat 280 pm Steve Wright 
480 Peter Powefl. Including 530 
Newsbeat 780 Tatkabout £00 David 
Jensen. 10.00 John PeeLt 1280 
tnhMgilt Ctose. VHF RADIOS 1 AND 2: 
580 am With Radio 2.280 Gkxta 
Hunniford.t230 Ed Stawaraf 480 
David Hamilton.1680John Dunn.T 780 
fftth Radio 2.1080 Wifi Rsteo 1. 
1280-5JX) With Radio 2. 

WORLD SERVICE 

3JX) Nowsdask. £30 Nature NOMtXWk. S.Ci 
Tha Farming WOrtt 7.00 Wortd News. 7JT 
r«emy-Four Hours. 780 Courery Styto. 7.*s 
Wtwortt UK. MO World NML £tJ 
^•flections- £15 Stories by Chekhov. 880 
John PeeL £00 Worid News. £09 Review cf 
m British Press. £16 World Today. £39 
^Randal Naws. £40 Look Ahead. 946 Letitv 
trom E'/orywtvro. 10.00 Ortanoo OOtVns. 
10.15 Witnbiedon Report 1180 World News 
1189 News About Bnum. II.IB New Ideas. 
1185 Weak m Wales. 1180 Assignment 12JO 
Rado NawsraeL 12.15 T^r Twenty. 1245 
Sports Roundup. 180 Wortd News. IXSr 
Twenty-Four Horn. 180 Network UK. 14S 
The Pleasure's Tola's. 280 Discovery. 3.C9 
Radio NdwsreeL 3.15 Outiook. 4J» Wortd 
News. 483 Commentary. 4.16 WkrtXedon '89. 
£00 Work) News. 889 Twenty-Four Horn. 
£30 A Jo»y Good Show. 9.16 WfmU.idon 
Report 980 Busktesa Matters. 1080 Worid 
News. 1089 World Today. 108S Week In 
Wales. 1080 Financial News. 1043 
Reflections. 1045 Spona Boutdup- 1180 
Wortd News. 1189 Commentary. 11.16 
Merchant Navy Programme. 1180 Meridian. 
1280 Worid News. 1289 News About Britain. 
1280 Dame Ethel Smyth. 1.15 Outlook. 145 
tester Newsletter. 180 In the Meantima. 280 
World News. 289 Review ol the British Press. 
2.15 The Chanson. 280 Europe's Untidy 
PaacoL r 380 Worid News. 389 News about 
Britan. 3-15 World Today. 380 Business 
Manere. 485 Reflections. £00 Worid News. 
581 Twenty-Four Hours. £45 World Today. 

{AfllfcneebiUm 

MTV WFRT As London exespt 
Stans930am Schools. 

1.20pm-130 News. 3304.00 House 
CaUo. 5.15-545 DHfBrertt Strokes. 5.00 
News. £45 Crossroeda. 7.10-740 PS 
It's Paul Satire. 1030 Dangerous 
Music. 1130 Me end My Camera. 12.00 
Superstar Profte: OBvia Newton John. 
1230am Closedown. 

HTV WALES As HTV West except n i w WWJO £00pm-645 Wales 

at Six. 1030 Wales This Week. 1130 Me 
and My Camera. 1130 Mysteries of 
Edgar Wallace'. I235em Closedown. 

GRAMPIAN 
130pm-130 News. 5.15-545 Electric 
Theatre Show. 630 North TonWiL £40 
Police News. 645 Crossroads. 7.10- 
7.40 PS ffs Paul Squires. 1030 Nine to 
Five. 1130 Me and My Camera. 1130 
Sounds Gaefic. HOONaws. 1235am 
Closedown, ends ■ ’ • 
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Frank Johnson in the Commons 

perorations & 
By David Felton 

labour Correspondent 

Demonstrations by delegates 
at the National Union of 

Kadwaymen’s conference in 
Bndiington halted an address 
yesterday by Sir Peter Parker, 
“airman of British Rail, who 
was making his last public 
speech before retirement in 
September. 

Sir Peter tried five times to 
stan the speech but was stopped 
by chanting from a group of left 
wing delegates. Order was 
restored after Mr Tom Ham, 
the union president, threatened 
to have the men ejected. 

Sir Peter was again interrup- 
ted within minutes of starting 
when he said he wanted to send 
his good wishes to Mr Sidney 
Weighell, the disgraced former 
general secretary, who resigned 
last year after he refused to cast 
the union's Labour Party block 
vole for a left winger. 

Sir Peter was told by Mr 
Patrick O'Day, secretary of the 
conference standing orders 
committee, that “no reference 
to Sid Weighell will be made at 
this conference.” Another del- 
egate shouted: “He is another 
bandit like you." 

The British Rail chairman 
was greeted with 15 minutes of 
cat calls, jeers and slow 
handclapping. The demon- 
strators kept up a continual 
chant of “Serpell", in a refer- 
ence to the report which they 
believe could lead to the 
dismantling of the railway 
network. 

Mr James Knapp, the general 
secretary, appealed to the 
conference to behave with its 
traditional “discipline and dig- 
nity” but the strength of feeling 
evident against Sir Peter is a 
reflection of the changes taking 
place in the NUR with its move 
to the left 

Sir Peter said afterwards that 
his reception had been planned 
by “a few people lying in 
ambush”. 

In his speech. Sir Peter 
announced that British Rail was 
to spend £42m in signalling and 
track projects over the next two 
to four years and is also to 
invest £11 m in building 60 Inter 
City passenger coaches. 

“To survive, the modern 
railway must develop an in- 
herent capacity for high labour 
productivity”, he said. 

The conference voted 55-22 
to take industrial action -if 
necessary to oppose some of the 
radical closure proposals from 
the Serpell report if there is an 
attempt to implement them. 

Yesterday-was the last day of 
he first Queen’s Speech debate 
of a new Parliament. 

As afternoon gave way to 
evening, statesmen elder and 
younger spoke one after 
another - hovering at various 
altitudes on the benches like 
jumbos stacked over Heath- 
row.' Mr Nigel Lawson, the 
new Chancellor. Dr David 
Owen, the new leader of the 
SDP; Mr Francis Pyra, both 
the old and new leader of the 
Tory Wets: it became die night 
of the long perorations. 

They fly through the air with the greatest of ease ... on the Gemini, one of two micro-Tight aircraft the Army will be experimenting with 
   from today to see if they have military uses. Photograph: Barry Wilkinson. 

Reagan refuses to rule out US 
troops for Central America 

From Nicholas Ashford, Washington 
President Reagan, in one of American aid to a pittance, he tility of the situation there at 

his toughest statements yet on added: “la my opinion what  “ 
Central America, has declined they are doing is chooseng 
to rule out the possibility of between instant death and 
sending American combat letting those countries bleed to 
troops to the region. 

Asked at a White House press 
conference on Tuesday night 
whether the interests of United 
States national security might 
eventually require the dispatch 
of American forces to the 
region, he replied “a President 
never says never”. However, he 
hastily added that he does not 
plan to send troops to Central 
America and that the nations in 
the region had not asked for 
them. 

Vigorously defending Ameri- 
can policy the President made 
strong denunciations of the 
Soviet Union. Cuba and Nica- 
ragua and also sharply criticised 
Congress for its reluctance to 
approve his military and econ- 
omic aid requests for El 
Salvador. 

Cuba had 1,500 military 
trainers in Nicaragua while the 
United States had only 55 in El 
Salvador, be said. Yet all 
everyone seems to think is “sin 
is our 55”. Denouncing those in 
Congress who want to reduce 

death. And they want to be able 
to blame someone else because 
they passed a trickle and not a 
dollar.” 

The President revised the 
Administration’s economic 
growth forecast sharply up from 
4.7 per cent to 5.5 per cent 
annually. “America’s economy 
is beginning to sparkle,” he 
declared. Officials predicted 
that this growth would bring 
unemployment bade into single 
figures by the end of this year. 

Most of the questioning dealt 
with the issue that is presently 
dominating political conser- 
vation in Washington at present 
- how the Reagan campaign 
staff bad managed- to obtain a 
copy of President Carter’s 
briefing book prior to the 
Reagan-Carter televised debate 
in October 1980 and the ethics 
of making use of the purloined 
material 

Such was the interest in this 
issue that for once there were no 
questions at all about the 
Middle East, despite the vola- 

presenL The President.'attempt- 
ing to make light of the briefing 
book episode, successfully de- 
flected most of the questions by 
pointing out that he had asked 
the Justice Department to look 
into the matter. 

The only foreign issue men- 
tioned briefly was Poland. The 
President said he would con- 
sider lifting some of the 
economic sanctions which his 
Administration imposed -on 
Poland following the December 
1981 declaration of martial law 
if the Polish Government 
permitted the establishment of 
free trade unions free from 
Government control. = 
• SAN SALVADOR: - Salva- 
dorean guerrillas have claimed 
responsibility for the assassin- 
ation of a right-wing politician 
on Tuesday, calling it a strike 
for “popular justice” (Renter 
reports). • 
• PANAMA CITY: 
National guardsmen fired tear 
gas and rubber bullets at 
workers and students in two 
Panamanian cities to break up 
demonstrations prompted by 
48-hour general strike (Renter 
reports). 

Extremists ‘trying to 
destroy public order’ 

Confmned from page 1 
to further some doctrinaire 
political stance". 

The commissioner’s com- 
ments brought a statement from 
Mr Roy Hattersley, the Shadow 
Home Secretary, in which he 
said: “I regret this political 
statement made by the com- 
missioner. I share his concern at 
the divides growing up between 
police and people, but the way 
to reunite the Metropolitan 
Police and the people they serve 
is to alter their procedures and 
behaviour rather than make 
wild political comments which 
can only increase the level of 
tension”. 

Mr Hattersley said he shared 
Sir Kenneth’s condemnation of 
unjustified attacks on the 
police, but London needed 
democratically elected control 
over its force. 

Mr Paul Boateng, chairman 
of the Greater London Coun- 
cil's police committee, said: 
“The . campaign for police 
accountability is not about 
knocking the police ton ensur- 
ing that Londoners have a say 
in obtaining the effective 
policing they deserve and pay 
for”. 

He pointed out it was the jury 
at the second inquest on Mr 

Roach which called on the 
Home Secretary to examine 
how police had treated the 
man’s family after his death. 

A spokesman for the Roach 
Family Support Committee 
described Sir Kenneth's com- 
ments as nonsesens “Our 
campaign is a one issue 
campaign. We are not in the 
busmes of exploiting families.” 

Sir Kenneth’s warning of 
extremist activity comes at a 
time when his report shows a 
very stretched Metropolitan 
force, despite increases, in 
manpower. Grime reported to 
the police has almost doubled in 
the past decade, yet resources 
had not kept pace with the 
increased workload. 

Nonetheless in the first 
quarter of this year there has 
been a drop in street robbery, 
compared with the year before 
while Flying Squad and robbery 
squad officers arrested I8S 
people for aimed robber. 

Sir Kenneth said that the first 
of the neighbourhood watch 
committees, based on an Ame- 
rican idea, are to be introduced 
in September. Four hundred 
extra officers have been re- 
turned to beat patrols so fir this 
year. 

Leading article, page 13 

The first to perorate was Mr 
Peter Shore, for it fen to him 
to open this, the day of the 
Queen's Speech debate de- 
voted to the economy and 
tmemptoymenL His peror- 
ation was tremendous, setting 

a standard which was not to be 
exceeded. Unfortunatly, be- 
fore the peroration, he though 
it necessary to get in the rest of 
the speech. This was less 
interesting, and only too 
familiar, since it was one 
which had toured the country 
at the recent general election. 

Only at the very start were 
there variations. The new 
Chancellor was “a doctrinaire 
Frifidmanite, a supply rider, 
an obessional anti-mfiltio- 
nist", he said - in welcoming 
Mr Lawson to his new post 
No doubt, privately. Mi* 
Lawson speaks well of Mr 
Shore too, one thought But 
then one suddenly realized 
that one was supposed to 
disapprove of all these things. 

The rest of Mr Shore's 
speech was a routine pro* 
Auction of utter catastrophe 
delivered in from of listless 
Labour benches. Mr Shore’s 
difficulty was to explain why, 
if half of what he was saying 
were true, the Government 
had won the election so easily. 
This difficulty be resolved 
ingeniously in his peroration, 
which wen as follows: “During 
the past few weeks, which 
included the general election 
campaign, and in the whole 
period since General Galticri 
committed his act of a£ 
gression against the Falk lands, 
there has been a strange 
unreality about British affairs. 
People have been numbed and 
bewitched and vulnerable to 
propositions that at almost 
any other time they would 
dismiss with scorn and abho- 
rence. 

“So the Prime Minister has 
been able to communicate her 
strong message of a new 
Victorian age which was 

somehow- to lead back' \ " 
prosperity. It was a myth J' 

national dochnc . . . po»,*’ 
and inequality of the past 
sped! will be Woken . . 
change.in political- forar , 
will come with, startfe 
suddcncss, as with Mr Ms..** 
radian and Sir Honki 

. after their great victories of ; 

and ’66 ... Labour’s ’! 
sanity...hope.”. . 

As a piece of perot^ 
tremendous! It demons&atri* 
once again that Mr Sfaofe; 
intelligent, formidable;-: 
capable of opposition fro® 
standpoint of ' patriotic' 
Little wonder that he hat.lfo 
chance of winning the leadi-o 
ship of his party. . . . - 
Next, Mr Lawson. He go' 
by something called *H ‘ ; 

medium-term financial ar" 
egy”. one of those ungW;* 
roos-sounding eeonon : 

terms none the less capable -■ 
arousing the most destnicti 
passions. “1 was there'at > 
conception, present at 
birth. I shall be there at as. M* ** 
.” A Labour uproar obUteai,‘, * 
the rest of thin $ome<,,rtS* 
gynaecological metaphor jji*** 
that it was aborted. For 
natdy. Mr Lawson mum 
to make himself heart by iu* * * 
time of his own not incons 
erable finale - a call for t 
House “to reject the Om " 
sition's defeatist claptrap 
decisively as the pco> 
rejected the same claptrap 
June 9". So different from t 
gender home life of . 
predecessor. Sir Geoffi 
Howe. 

Breaking with precedent, 
Owen's peroration came at ; 
start of his speech. He taj 
magnificently against 
Labour Party, and warnedV]i.i'> 

Thatcher that she had * . 
support of only 31 per cem^Xt 
the electorate. Then he spt 
about a vast number * 
subjects, including the s- 
istics for home helps. Eves' 
ally, he wandered into. * 
detailed discussion of miss. - 
named after capital iettr- ’ 
apparently chosen at raadfc 
as in alphabet soup. He • 
better on home helps. 1 , , 
House started fidgeting k'r frV* 
before he tot down. •* * 

Mr Pym's peroration ca 
through out his speech. RF -. 
tingly, be made dear, his 1 ■ ■ 
at being sacked. Then he m r 
a speech, ranging from ute 
ploy men t to the need 
dialogue with the So 
Union, so wet it could j-vj-i 
been hosed. 

THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 

Royal engagements 
The Queen reviews the Royal 

Scots (the Royal Regiment) to mark 
their 350th anniversary in Holyrood 
Plark, Edinburgh. 10.45; lunches 
with the Regiment, North British 
Hotel. Edinburgh, l; and visits the 
High Constables at Abbey Court, 
Edinburgh. 6.30 

Princess Anne opens the Old 
Course Gold Country Club, St 
Andrews, Fife. 3.30. 

Princess Margaret visits the 
Haberdashers’ Aske’s Boys* School 

at Elstree and opens the new 
preparatory department, 11.30. 

The Duke of Gloucester attends 
the annual Master’s dinner of the 
Worshipful Company of Builders at 
the Guildhall. London, 7. 

The Duchess of Gloucester 
attends the All Fngtnn^t Lawn 
Tennis Championships at Wimble- 
don. 12.30. 

Prince Michael* of Kent, as 
President attends the Society of 
Genealogists, annual general meet- 
ing at the Royal Overseas League, 6. 

Pnncess Michael attends the 
David Bowie Gala Concert Ham, 
mersmith Odeon, for the benefit of 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,169 

Brixtoa Neighbourhood Comm, 
unity Association, 8.20. 

Pnncess Alexandra names the 
first of a new class of Royal Navy 
patrol craft at the Hall Russell 
Shipyard in Aberdeen, 12; attends a 
conceit by the Massed Bands and 
Bugles of the Light Infantry and the 
Royal Green Jackets, Royal Albert 
Halt 7-50. 

Exhibitions in progress 
From QuiD Pen to Microchip - The 
Glasgow Herald 1783 to 1983, 
People’s Palace Museum, Glasgow 
Green, Glasgow; Mon to Sat 10 to 5, 
Sun 2 to 5 (until Dec). 
Last chance to see 

Small is Beautiful: SmaQ crafted 
objects, jewelry, ceramics and 
metalware, Randolph Gallery, 
Ashmolean Museum, Oxford; 10 to 
4 (ends today). 

Music 
Organ redial by Marcus Scaly. 

Bath Abbey, 7.3a 
Organ recital by Roys Massey, 

ACROSS 

1 The fireproof type being 
convertible into hard cash (8). 

6 About a successful stroke 
needed to makegood (6). 

9 Slow movement, notice, with 
money exchange business (6). 

10 Architect may insert one in wall 
surface (8). 

11 “Find the Lady” winner at 
Belmont (8). 

12 Almost the over-hasty way to 
use the birch (6). 

13 Remained, by the sound of it, 
sober (5). 

14 Eavesdropping detective (might 
one say?) represents the main 
danger (9). 

17 Control condition is pm bade 
(9). 

19 A poor actor, if a biblical high- 
swinger (5). 

22 A military body’s display, or 
some other body’s (6). 

23 reminded Cassius of 
great figure (8). 

24 Flower of the forest I found m 
Georgia (8). 

25 We took hand from its damage 
to our grain (6). 

26 It provides capital return in my 
recollection (6). 

27 What’s handed down it appears 
in her time (8). 

3 Maybe got inside job for 
somebody (9). 

4 Lot of money for a horse (6). 
5 St Augustine's see and chair to 

act perhaps as doctor’s guide 
01.4). 

6 Who without question- is a 
family man (8). 

7 Violation that’s not in fk&hion 
(7). 

8 Passerine bird on a hone (9)L 

13'Knave’s booty brought up, a 
stone of clever device (9). 

15 Passing a couple of poles one put 
in the river (9). 

16 One whom Sir Joseph Porter 
once served as office boy (8X' 

18 This dividend- paid in winter? 
Immaterial (7). 

20 A meditation that’s funny (7), 
21 Telephone Big Bad Wolf 

Demolition Expert (6). 

Solution of Puzzle No 16,168 

sirania 
L- R 0 if) 
asiHBnsGra 
s H ra n 
rJPEnmnnn 
m-.& a 
wraSEHfi?Kl 

DOWN 
2 The main connexion of the 

Lernaean monster with holy 

|S>ui{3f3l 
n .0 E 

; iii0 
si tii - nn 
rarnrm 
a fTT s 

LUP1HJ 
writ (7). 
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Hereford Cathedral,  
College of Music prizewinners* 

recital. Banquet Hall. Leeds Civic 
Hall. 730. 

Cello redtal by Ralph Kinhbanm 
with Roger Vignoles (piano), Sutton 
Place. Heritage Trust, Sutton Place, 
near Guildford. Surrey, 7 JO. 

A Scbubertiad with the St 
Martin's Singers, Cusworth Han, 
Cusworth Lane. Doncaster,7.45. 

Music of Vienna by City of 
Birmingham Symphony Orchestra, 
Town Hall. Birmingham, 7.30. 

Recital by Tula Koini (cefio) and 
I wan- Llewellyn- Jones (pianoX St 
Mary's Centre, Aylesbury, 1.10. 

Mananan Festival: Young Music 
Makers of Buchan School, Erin Am 
Centre, Isle of Man,l 1. 
General 
Royal Norfolk Show. The Show- 
ground. New Costessy, Nonrich, 8 
to 7. • 

Ideal Home Exhibition. n»«gii*ini 
Centre, 11 to 9 today, tomorrow and 
Saturday, 11 to 6 Sunday. 

Northern Ireland 1983 Game and 
Country Fair, Clandeboye Estate, 
Bangor, 12 to 7 today, 10JO to 930 
tomorrow, 930 to 6.30 Saturday. 

Henley Royal Regatta, Henley- 
on-Thames. 

Sales. begin at Aquascutnm, 
Regent Street; Burberys. Haymarkct 
and Regent Street; Dickms and 
Jones, Regem Street; D. H. Evans, 
Oxford Street; Rayne Shoes, Old 
Bond Street; Scotch House, Oxford 
Street and 84- Regent Street; 
Selfridges, Oxford Street. 

New books - paperback 

The Cotts, by T. G. EL Powell (Thames «, Hudson, E4JB5) 

Weather 
forecast 

The 
The 
The 
Three 

CoHmlrtiMBiwhfltRMB i fPonmilw U OKI A NW airstream covers 
Britain. 

     ** RW*rd JW*yTO 

Three Men ea the Btaaawl.ty Jerome K. Jerome (Pwipuin, £130) • PH 
€ am to midnight 

Best wines 
. In a blind tasting of ValpoBceOa 

wines the overall winner was 1978 
Capitel San Rocco vino da uaxda by 
Tedescbi. stocked by Italian Wine 
Agencies. The same stockist’s 1977 
Capitel Monte Fontana was Arwn 
best recioto, and Ativinfs 1978 
Vigneto Campolongo Torbe by 
Masi was top amarone. Highest 
marks for VafpoliceflaOassico went 
to 1981 Fahiano from-Enotria and 
1979 Masi Superiore from AlivinL 

Source: Wise ft Spirit, Jane 1983 

The papers 

Parliament today 
Commoit9(230): Debate- on the 
White Papa- on the development of 
table television systems -and 
setvioes. ■  . • [ 
Lords (3): Parochial 'Charities 
(Neighbourhood Trusts) Bin, sec- 
ond reading. Debate. on ■ foe 
probation service. 

Anniversaries 
Births: John Gay, dramatist (The 
Beggar's Opera), Barnstaple, -Devon, 
1685; Sit Joseph Dalton Hooka, 
botanist trad surgeon, Halesworth, 
Suffolk, 1817; Sir Stanley Spencer, 
ainter, Cbokham. Berkshire, 1891. 
deaths Montanan U, last Aztec 

emperor of Mexico. Mexico City, 
520: John Wniiani Strutt, third 

Banm Rayleigh, physicist, Nobel 
laureate 1904. Witham, Essex, 1919. 
Leaders of the mutiny at the Note 
were executed at Sheerness. 1797. 

Mrs Thatcher is saying no to Mr 
Foot’s nomination of 27 new 
Labour lords, the DaBy Minor says. 
But she has about 440 Tory lords 
against 130 for Labour, and she 
“all the powers she needs in the 
Commons. Sbe doesn't need the 
House of Lords as a poodle. If the 
Opposition to her there breaks down 
h will only speed the day when the 
Lords as wc know it wflj be 
scrapped". 

■ The Washington Post said 
yesterday that it had dawned oh the 
west that the Pope and General 
Jaruzeiski' probably ar- 
rangements fora future witboiitMr 
Lech. Walesa and without Solidarity. 
Steps to . relax martial faw -poald 
conceivably- start in the next few 
weeks, if .the Soviets decide to 
support the pattern of wary 
coexistence explored by the General 
and the Pope - a pattern more 
liberal than anything dreamed erf 
elsewhere in die Soviet block”: 

Roads 
London and South-east: Wimbledon 
tennis: Follow signposts to AIL' 
England Lawn Tennis Club, Somer- 
set _ Road; additional waiting 
restrictions and temporary one-way 
system between 830am and 9pm in 
Marryat Road, Somerset Road and 
Church Road. AT 2: Lane dosures 
on Maigaretling bypass, Essex.. 
AIM: Balls Pond Reed, Daiston, 
closed westbound for five weeks; 
diversions. 

London. MUnda c*i 
Ewflhwtfc Pry. »™y totarvala; wind NW, 
moderate; max 17 to 19C (63 to 88F). 

SE, Central S and SW England, 
Channel UamfK Mostly dry, cloudy at 

rind NW. first sunny Intervals later; wind 
moderate; max 17 to 19C (83 to 66fL 

East AngUa, E, NEEnjpand, Borders: 
-unny nervals, scattered showers; 
wind NW moderate; max 17 to 19C (03 
IDG6F). 
WateyNW Engtand, take District Us 

Sun"/ tatetvata. fight showers 
cneny.ovar woodward coasts and MBs; 
wind NW, Baht or moderate; max 15 to 
17C(59ta63b. 

Dundee, Aberdeen, Central 

TUe pound 

Bank • Bank 
Boys Sefls 

J 133 L74 Australia S _ 
Austria Sch 28J60 2635 
Waited Fir 1 8130 7736 
CM**** 1.95 - L86 

, 1 1437 13*2 
Finland Mkk ;. . 8^8 - 838 
France Fr . J%08 1133 
Germany DM 4J63 £82 
GreettDr ^ . 14030 13638 
BOSSES ••••• 11^5 1030 

- -■ IJA iJl 
Italy l^a 238QJXZ&M 

Norway fa 1L68 ' :iU0Q 
1834» 17630 

Sooth Africa Rd 2J3 138 
SperaPte 22130 21838 

1236 1L54 
SrttwtomlFr 334 3.17 
USAS 138 - IJS2 
Yagoslarie Dnr 1374)0 1294X1 
Rant for BMfldBBgmi—ire fink m 

^b!M tl>** Urtr *» router dam n   ip,,," M 
r 

kmfl Price Index: 333.9. 
Igrime The JTlndex dosed down 5.7 at 

Wales and West: A470: Outside I 
lane closed northbound at Kings- 
way,-Cardiff A4/A37: Temporary 
one-way system on Bath Road/ 
WeDs Road,. Bristol; diversions. 
M5: Northbound carriageway 
shared between junctions 8 (M50) 
and 9 (Ashchurch) for about three 
miles. 

Rrft. »£ Seodand, 
   Scehared showers, 
sunny Intervals; wind NW, Edit or 
moderate; max 12 to 15C (54 to 59R. 
SW, NW, SooDsmt <3teegow, Aryyl, N 

6ry. aunny Intervals; 

London BMfle 
Abanina 
Avantaootb 

wind NW, f^ht'or moderate; nux 14 to 

Midlands: Ml: Lane dosure both 
ways at junction 19 (M6). M54: 
Lane clonizes both ways at Telford 
bypass; diversion at junctions. A45: 
Roadworks on Nene Valley Way,, 
junction of Bedford Road round- 
about, Northhampton 

16C (57,tO 61F). 
OudooW for tomerrow and SaAmley: 
Mo^y *y - with mnny Intervals. 
Occasional rah or drizzle in N later. 
Temperatures near normal. 

Sp P^SSAC^SNor* See. Strait. 
fChannel (&Whd 

right NW, or moderate; see onym. a< 

moderate or Ikueh; Sea: moderate. 

- North: Ml: One carriageway 
shared . between1 junctions . 38 
(Huddersfield) and 39 (Wake£ 
A49: Forest Rond, Tarporicy, p   
dosed southbound. A1/A6136; 
-Lanes dosed on Canerick bypass. 

Sniitaaa: Sweets: 
4A7em 931pm 

LJI Upon*** Moon. 
• 12.07anr 938am 

Last quarter July a. 

AM HT PS1 , 
5.47 6.5 iKi * 
4S3 3S 5.44J 
iisa inC J l ■ i i u i».i il ,V J 234 as 
IDJCZ 'IDA 1__ 

933 46 94 ^ 
238 5 9 
903 44 9 lt*w. 
433 46 4St „| . . 
3^ 36 34J»[V‘A 
159 51 22*^°** 

1001 57 fOS 
1tt0£ 947 

620 49 
29i as ait-C) Dn* 
1 9 9-1244 

***** e-ebudy; 

Anonwmowi iM ™.s 
cMad tsmpanium (shranhsfL 

12T 22 12.44 
353 43 354- 

10.04 60 102f . , 
857 60 .917. . 
8.25 33 958-:, . 
838 4 6 K47 

1035 . IS UHT ■ 
259 41 ate 
24! 55 3 W 
223 40 304 

Tlda measurement ti mstrer tre~3te0 

10)1 &t 1032.: 
728 49 tefSlnfS-. 
332 38 33B I 

at 

Around Britain 
A9; lane only at ^ 

and Brora, Sutherland. M9: Nor- 
thbound carriageway stared 
between junctions 5 and 7 
(Grangemouth and Kincardine 
bridge}. A8: Road narrower at 
Haymarkct Edinburgh. 

Go^e Lighting-up time 

*51 pm to 4J7 am 
1IUM pm to 4^7 am 

St Andrew* 

M pm to 427 em 
u£32pnHd4JM«u 
jrlftlf pm 04.14 em 
IILMpmlo4^6m Ctaotaa 

lafaewationseppliedhytiwAA. 

Pollen forecast 

Y^terday ES&L 

3 to 8pm* 
3 to ft pm' Jtodpm' 

. 3to3pm 
aaflpm 

noon to 3 pm* 
3to6por 
3 to 6 pm* 
3 to 6 pm* 
atofipm* 

.refit; 4,8(81. 
C F 

f 38 54 
o 17 S3 
e 15 59 
e 17 m 

% d IS ft 
C 16 99. 
o 14 57 

taw 

C F 
C 14 57 
e 12.54 
CIS-59 
r 18 64 
CIS 89 
o 13 59 
o i8 er 

Fooie 
Wtynaoto 

Sun Rein 
hr m 

4.7 .18 
6J m 
4J .13 
2A .14 
05 03 
1JS - 
IS . - 
39 - 
33 - 
53 - 
30 - 
30 - 
29 . - 
37 - 
65 - 
34 - 
28 - 
36 - 
12 - 
34 - 
5.7 - 
4.7 91 

Max 
C F 

18 61 
TO 68 
18 64 
19 66 
21 70 
20 68 
IB 68 
20 68 
19 68 
18 64 
18 84 
18 64 
18 64 
20 68 
18 64 
19 66 
21 70 
16 64 
20 88 
21 TO 
21 70 
19 88 

Bright 
Sunny pm 

§££* 
Cloudy 
Bright pm 
Ckiudy 
Bright am 

Ouamiay 
Jersey 
NjWtewy 
Hncontae 
Prestatyn 
Sevtoport 

Sw naui 
hrn m 
31 
2.8 - 

1.7 91 

Max 
C F 
16 61 Ooud 
17 SS OOUt 
IB 84 Uoed. 

Cloudy 
Cloudy 
Bight' 
Cloudy 

fiTna 
Bristol 

Cloudy 
Cloudy 
Bright pm 
Cloudy 
Cloudy 

MfKwneanr 
llotWiflham 

Bright 

S5K 
pm 

Glnaow 
Time 
Stornoway 
Wick 
Dyoa 

0,1 .09 
1.1 .10 
5.0 .11 
33 M 
IS - 
13 - 
03 .91 

- .08 
2.4 12 
07 .17 
1J - 
50 .13 
43 .16 
&6 -12 
Z3 .09 
23 .09 
37 20 
14) 25 

18 61 Orszle 
IB 61 Oetff 
16 61 Sonny 
16 61 Bright 
21 70 Good 
18 54 OouS ' 
17 63 DRZiE 
17 53 «W? 
18 si av* 
17 63 amr& 
18 84 8IW 
17 63 Sum? 

;s srs9 
13 
is 55O0W2 
13 55. Show.'\ 
14 57 9how 

London Abroad 

atoflpm" 
loan StoSpo 

3toSpui 
noon to 3 pm* 
noon to 3 pm* 

3 to 6 pm* 
* 3toSpm 

3 to B pm* 
StoBfia* 

&«3SattfiSsS S pm. OJ hr , 

1fr»BWtoara-29^3h. 

Irak 6 pm, 10103 

c F 
r 25 77 
»30 88 
a 30 86 

•ODOAVi o. doud; t. fata; (g, log; r, lata; s, aim; en.*now ■ 

Corfu 

C F 
r 14 87 
1 26 79 

Akm 

3to6pm 
>3pa noon Caspar 

3to6pm* 
.3to#pm* : 
3to6ptri* 
3to8pm* 
3K>6pm* 
StoSpnT 

H%hest and lowest 
rtghest day temm Heatteow, 22“C 

re Cape WMh, 10*C 

sr* 
Ngheet oKteft”£Lrar^ 
■*re»toaorioetoa7l6r? ^ 

and Hay hm 

Tl» poire COOK for London tsswdhythe 
AaOma Reeoarah Coma to 10am yea 
eMWWrak far todays reconfoocM I  
Tetaeocrra^fetowfoK 01-245 8M1. mbkh h 
cpritosd etch morning to 1330. 

a,T TUffiS NEWSPAPERS LIMITED.- 
1 Primed aod published by Timm 

_ Lnaitad, P.O. Boa 7. 200 a*T» 
Gmrs inn Road, Loudon. W€tX 8EZ, 

Telephone 01-837 1234. Tdcx: SST 
364971 Tbunday Jqoe 30 1933. Retoftcrod 
Ml ocvspapcrto the Post Office. 

r IS 59 
127 61 
* 85 to 
*31 88 
*24 75 
■ 27 6 
1 MB 
C 17 S3 
a 28 82 
t 19 68 

C 14 37 
c 20 58 
S IB as 
121 70 

Mmvtok 
Fan 

Qaaaaa 

•So'tMrg 
KmecN 

r 16 81 
8 28 82 
e 19 66 
s 26 79 
r 17 83 
c 21 70 
a 20 66 
a 23 73 
c 17 63 
I 31 88 
121 70 

9 31 88 
« 87 09 
* 18 61 

HS? 
Mate 
Malboutne 
MaskaC 
UM* 

C F 
f 26 78 
• 24 75 
t 24 75 

C 746 

Ho dates* 

Mestmep 
Moecow 
Munioti 

HewYortr 
Me* 
Oatfi 

a 31 88 
( 24 75 
a 19 68 
f 24 75 
8 19 68 
« 22 72 
t 23 73 
c 31 88 
r 18 64 
a 23 73 
f 18 84 

f 
S’ 
a 

Sae Paste* t 
SRtoKboo'6 
samteeo' * 
Seed 

smfiowo 

• 34 S3 
a 18 64 
a 23 73 
c 19 88 
6 17 83 

Uaboa 
Locarno 
Uiter 
LtammllM 

t 22 72 
B 27 81 
S 23 73 
121 70 

'• 18 84 
B 28 84 

?“F* 

nytosr 

t 21 70 
a 29 8« 
f 15 59 
e 17 63 
s 16 81 
a 29 84 

» 42 70S 

TW._. 
Teoeifta 
Totem 
Torotoo* 
Tttafa 
Vtoaneta 
VaacasW 
Varies 

:• 

1 ». 
rv ' 

* denotes foeadny'a tlguroa so atau awtoiabia 

WMringtoo 
Zorich 

j (> 

1 ^ 


